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PRIEFACE TO THE SERIES I.

t.

, :

The linternatienal Health.PlanningiMethodeSeriits 'has beei developed_
by the Office, of-International Health, Public.Health.SerVice on
iiquost Of Ohe Agency for International. DeValopment.

, o
. The Series consiets'often basic:.-volumes which cover a variety Of

health isituei considered vital:for. effective deiVelOOtent.pkannipg.
These ten-volumee:are supplemented by Isix additicinal works
the InternationalSealth Referent& Series,_whiCh liet.res
referenCe material in the same' subject areas..

r-iThe Itternatioriallieslth'Illanning Mithods Series is'intelded to
assist'health sector advisors,' administrators'and planners in

.countries.wherethe Agency for:InternationalDeVetopment.sUppo#s
health related.activities. Each iatal'atiempte to ba both. a prac-,
ticil toel-and.a.seUrce book in.a s' cialized area:of condern. 4 .

ContribUtors to.thess volumes a4 recovized authorities with =Ay
years of_emperience in specialized fieldt. Specgicaletbodi for
coilecting-in&rmation-ind iiing it in the planning procisaare.
included in each manual. '4 : .. - . % .,,G* -t t' \. , .

The atx Suppotti4 doeusients. in the Intarnational'Health Referewe i
Series contain reierts of literaeure sui-Veys and,biblicigrOhie's

:.,..., in'sele'cted subject-areas.. _These arelintended for the serious
researcher and aie less

)

appropriete forbroad field'distribution.

/

.

. 1

The,volumes in the /n ternational Health Planning Methods Series
contain the:Collective effort of dozene of experienced, profess-

..4 ionalb who have contributed knowledge; research anti organizational
.

'skills. Thrbugh this effort they hope to provide the AID field. .

officer And Ais'host country:counterparts7With a Systematic. -
'approacp tO health planning in!developing countrAes.'

4
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.PHEFACE.TO VOLUME ONE

Tis voluMe for the planning;and evaluation of communicable' d4sease

control programs Is the-first volume in a\series of works knawm
collectively as the International Health Planning Methods-Series.

.

. The series was produeed by the Of#ce of I ternatioaai Health is

Hrequestgid by the Agency fb ternational velopment.to provide

.AID officers, advisors s. ith officials in developing.dountries
with critically needed (411105 for inco rating health planning

Jut° national plans for econOmiedevelopment s ,
,

Contributors.lto this Volume include specialism; and experts from
.

Varioui =iversttiés and nationsi health res 'rch centers, who'

:
discuss specific dspeata.of.disease.control pr

ig

raMS, such art..

progrAM organization, surveillance systeas, ,Jzzatinization prOjeCts.

Articles.= specificdisease and disease-4rpe8 'include coverage of
Mhlariadtuberculosis, leprOsy, venereal:disease,' filariasis,
achiatosomiaaii, onchoderciasis, trachoma, bacter 1 enteric dis-

_maps, parasitic enteric diseases and rales.

The .com6unicable diseases *selected for Inclusialvin, is manuel ,

constitute major.public health problems in developi*countries.
Authors of the papersAtolicited for ihis-manual mere -eaked to pFesent

the urrenc "state of the.art" in the planning and,evAluation of

4 specific dWase cantro.1 program., A:

"The paperpecontained in this .vo/ume aUtline the complekee of
epidemiolegic interactions between dfsease causing organimme,'Oeii.,..

reservoirs and.hosts inA:lifferent geographic, clithatologlean4
ccUltural setting's. 'With an.understanding of 4 diseasb And Its.
epidemiologis correlates in a given Setting, effective, contrRi

methods Zan be planned and. evaluated. .

It Is understood,,:of course, that no single manual oi serieb at)

manualS can.completey reduce the health care problems of developing

countries.to a rigid formula,for success, because the epidemiology
and available health care resources vary enormous/y from area to

area. The_authors of this manual.,however, have provided a thoFouirk
understanding-of the.pUblic health Significance of each'of.tie N.
diseases :dilicussed, and they haVe offered a systematic 'approach to

planning and evaluation of disease centrel progtams.

A

4 4 a
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Preparation of this vain= was undertaken.for.the Office of Inter-'national Health by the E.H.191ite & Co., Managementponsultants,'of Sate 4`rancisco, California. Ar.teclet in thls volume.Vere com-piled by James Chin. and, FIvrence E. liprrison. James chin,M.P.H., is chief' of the Infections Disease Sectide, CaliforniaDepartment ,of Health Services at Berkeley. :He is also lecturer in:Epidemiology at the. School of Public. Health, )University of. Calif-. ornia. 'FlorenCe R. Morrison; M.A.', 1.9 head of the Statistical.Services Un4, .Infectioua Disease Section, Califernia De artment.of 'Health Se4vices.

Chin and Morrison also contributed the first article in this volume,"Connuniicable Disease Control", which provides an overviaw?of the
.subject Slid some 'important background to- introduce thb 'more iiveciai-izeikparticles to .follow..

An effort has been made to'beend detatled eipert knowledge withpractical advise and insight. While It' remains dependent upon 'vat-labia local conditions, this manual does provide firm guidelines
for each.of the interest areas d'iscutiSed. .

Contributors to this manual, in.additidn to diBecribing the technical.4-aspects of a. particular communiiable disease: Control program,, havealso apressed their personal viewpoints oii the current etiOisls .ofthese programs in devalo conptries. .While their viewpo utsgenerally coincide with. those 4 the oreanieations or agencies withwhom they are ass citt .01e material in .thii,manual should not.biconstru'id..to re t e official poliey of any egiftcy or organiz-ation.

.The cont. sfa ?f" conmunica-Ole, disease is a critical henIth prOblem
4Ctx sleyClOping, countries.. This volume, it 'is ho`ped; will assist -AOire effectively ;evaluating current,programs, and it should provide. ,

a sonnd basis for planning.varions-types of cannunicable .diseasieclot prois 4t4in the conteat *of, natiional developmentplann 4

s,

r1,4
Paul I. Ahmed
Project Officer
Office ef International Health
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Hachr Volume in.the Internationa Health PlanAing MethoOS Series has
been the work of many people Iji addition to theyriMary-authors,
each Manual has involved goverent reviewers and reviewers frnm
positions outside gOvernment, editors, revisors, and numerous iech-
micar and support personnel. Substaneial contributions haNie beeh Made
by manual'advisors.who provided the authors with the.benefit of.their
knowledge.and experience in the fields of study.

*
With referenceto Voluir 1: -Cadininicable Dihease Control Planning,
Special thanks are in order.Wecontributions iiade bY. advisor.Dr.
Phil Brachman. .

D. Robert DeCaires:and Lynn Bea*er hiye provlded valuable advice
for ;several volumes in the series.'

-
. #

Contributors to tiAis volume include: Arl A. Wedtern, Stanley I.: ).

'Music, A. N. Angle, t.O. Foster, R.C.1Hogan, J.S. WeiSfeld, _Roberti
M. Worth, Laurence:S.Tarer, Merlin.L. Brubaker, *Roger'A. Feldman,.
Frederick L. Dunn, Chandler R. Dawson, Julius Schachter, George. .

W. Reran, Robert S.. DeSOWitz, .William chia, NichArd C. ailing,
and Donald Heyneman.

.
.

.
,

.

While the preseht work Could not have been complvted Wittput the.
,assistance of many contributors, responsiVility for the coriteat of
this.nansil reaps solely'with the authors.

3.
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COMMUN CABLE DISEASE CONTROL
4

Jamei Chin and Florence*, R. Morrison

Infecti.ous" diseases, for the purpose of this manual consOered
,to be synonyisous with communitable diseases, have' been studiedlexten-

.

,sively during the .past ceOtury. These studies have-led in most de-
veloped countries to effectime control of the major'aife threatening
infectious diseases. However, the geographic concentratiqn of some
infecticus4iieases, compounded .by lack oT resourcesi and clipmitment

, .to prevent them, are7refleate4 in 'their continued presence.e.s.signif-
icant.publiclEalth problems in-developing. countries. .

? Infectioia diseases aye pa sed by many hundreds of known agents.
Even if /rouped;the list of di crete agentg.and the diseises they' eif

'cause wo:uld number several hun red. Despitp the lultitude of diseai
causing prgahisms, only a dozen or so -illnesses or groups of illnesses
include Almost all the maladies for which any significant control cell
be expected.in developing countries. Each of these illnesses or groups
of illneases èa be conWered a specialty unto itself. The medical ,

literattite whia areScribee thepe organisms contains hundreds,of cita-
tions for many,-Ahd thousand4 'for some. Therefore, it required an in
dividual with experience in the d'eveioping countries to write about
the planning and evaluatiOn of a control program for each. Such1 .

apthors were enlisted in the preparatioff-of this-manusl..
This manuslreshould riot be dsed as a rigid bldeprint for the plan-

ning and evaluation 'cif all .communicable disease programs in.any de-
veloping country, because the epidemiology and the existing medical
care systeis -and resources vary so much from areu to'area. tHowever,
this manual should be uSeful te health assessment teams, health admin-
'istrators, health werkers, and 'public health students by giving them:
(1) an understanding of the epidemiology and public health significance
of the infectious diseases discussed and (2) 9 general approach to
planning and evsluation of control programs.'

Infectious Diseass of Imisortance in Developin# g Countries '

Recently, all tha memberstatep of WHO in.Asia and:Africa,-south:
Of the SahaTa',-were asked to list,what ehey considered te be, their
most important. public health problems. The'consolldated list igas as
follows (rougtilyAn'their perceived order of importance):

Molaria and otWer-Rarasitic die-eases
Tuberenlósia'. *

Milnutrition
%

,1 . . .

.

JaSes Chin is Chief, nfecti-ous Disease-Section, California Department
(J. Health'Services. lorence:Morrisen is-head of the Statistical
Services Unit, Infe tious Disease Section, Califpinia Dept. of Health
Services. .-

411,.
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J
Diarrheal diAgasea

, .

Leprosy
.

Respiratory diseases (oiher, than tuberculo'sis)
Venereal diseases.:
Measles
Poliemyelitis,
Tetanus (miinlY neonatal) f -

0
.

.

, .'With the exception.of malnutrition, all of the diaeases listed
. .
are infectious. .0f:timae infectiou's diseases Ferceivedly.those mem-..'ber states to have the greateit publiehealth aignificance, only reOrpiratory diseases-(other than tutierculOsis) and diarrheal dicreases

.have no well-defined control or preventive Measures. -All of- the 41.8.-eases listed.are included in-this manwal except for resOirstral'diSeaies(other than,tuherculoSis), foT whit% control Sas not been sichl.eveci. 10.,. even in developed countrieS. I? addition,the.following-infe'ctiousdisecesea Whith also cc:institute significant problems in develOingcountries and which have relatinely well...defined coniTol and/or pre-ventive measures have been included: lilariasis, 'sch.istosomiasis,ohchocerciasis, trachima, and rakieiG
4' (The ,Epidemiolny of Infectious Diseases.. ,

.-.

,.
. ,Planning and evaluation of infecttousr-diseise cptitrdl programsare dependent upon a thorbugh understanding Ofthe-e idemiology of..0

-,,!i,

these diseases. .-It is. beyond the A-cope--bf -this:manu 'to provide'aAetadled descriptieof infectious dlicee epideisiolo y. Rowever
..

biief presentation of:the definition and significince.of.basic VaTi.ableb which.contribute to an understanding 0,U:infectious diseaSewouldsbe lelpful. ..

-&-.Epidemiology can be defined as the xtudy 0 dthe. factors whicb in-.fluence 9r determine 'he distribution of diseate in pdpulitipn grjups.,,Epidemic-Any is'a rd tivelAk recent medical.science which- did, not ,.. -ist-as a'formal.dis9cip ine until tedmicl-19th century.- 411,eacknow- ,
ledged father oi epide ology, Br. ...lohn Snow, observed+in 1854 illat'cases of_choleratin Lo don-wereassociated with owe'pirticultr icatersupply.' By asscFciati casel of cholera with iheir water supplie's.,

a , 'he was able to conclude that water suppIled Sy One comeany via theBroad Street iumptwas the majoi'seurce of the cholera iAidemic. Dr,'Snow 'used what are now considered_batic-epidemiplogic:methods. These, include Critical evaluation 01 collected-data and the utilization ofcoMparisons,'i.e., the use .of statistical'methods and.control'groups,Insimple termS,-the epidetiologist trieb to.deteriAte Who and ofwhim hat developed what when, where, ind why, The."who" ,represents .

.cases:and the."of iehom" is the population.from whiCh the cities are .
,

,

'occurring. .The accurate esteTtainment of-botiCnumbets is of pima-.
meunt-importance.in epidemiologic investigations in ozder to .calculaterates ("who' .. numiTator.and "of whom" la denominator) td tompaTe:#19-.ease exp.erience in different populatkons. .

Infnctious:diseaSea-ard'the result of interaction.between severalindependent but'esSentixl factors. These include t6e:
causative. (etiologic) agent. ,
hoati

-

environment,
,reservoir, and
NJL

modes of transmission of ihfection.
'

2



Following is a brief description of each of these faCtors. Ins-
fectious diseasedagents sre parasitic org4isms which'ronge in,size
from viruses which'cab be visualized only by an electron.microscope
to tapeworms wftich may be many feet in length. In tbe great isksjority,

of cases, these parasitic agents do no noticeable harm to their hostiOb
except when presenC in overwhelming numbers. In several ipstances,
notably the elaborstion'of specific toxins and destruction of host.tis-
sde, their growth can cause severe adverse efitects and even threaten..
the host's existence.

Many attributes ofthe causative (etiologic) agent 'are important/
in the initiation,pf infection and disease. theyinclude:

Type of Agent: Infectious diseases are caused-by micro-
.
organisms which are summarized in Table 1 on page 4 Knowledge
of the etiologic agent for a disease suggests-its mission; re-

p servoir of infection; intermediste hosts, if.any; area of.occur-
renge; specific treatment; and control methods.

. Virulen;ce/Pathogenicity: The ability Of an infeetious agent
)to induce disease and its relatfive4nvasivenees are measured by
the extent of tissue damage in the host. For examPle, plague
bacillus ikkhighly virulent for man; whereas, the common cold

virus is usually of low virulence. Both organisms are patbd-
genic in tbat they have the ability of proauce disease in. man.

ReSistance of the Agent to Environmental Factors: The re-
lative resistanee og.a particular agent to environmental factors
dictates how the agent is best transmitted. The etiologic agents
of sexually transmitted diseases cannot.survive well outside of
the human hodl; whereas, those agents which are transmittbd via
soil, such as the bacteria which cause, tetanus er botulism, can
withstand severe environmental conditiods.

',Infectivity Or.the Infecting Dose: This refers to:the
numbet-of arganismS 'needed to-Initiate an infection. FOIr some

agents, such as'poliomyelitid, only efew vtfuses are needed;
for others, such as cholera, upto 100'million organisms may be

required.
Many host factors prelftf greatvimportance in determinipg the

frequency and severity of infectious diseases. Biological host fae-,
tors in.clude age, sex-, race, genetic'constitution, and presee.of
other diseases. Other host factors include social class, economia
class, nutritional factors, cultural factors`, marital status, life-

style, personal hygiene. These factors influence or determide the
exposure of persons,to variods infectaus disease,ageats and,,ifter
infec,tion, the ability of the'individnal to deal with Ais disease;

To a marked.degrge,.environmentak factors affect the tranSmis-
..siou of infectious disease agents, host susceptibility to infection,
and sdbsequent development of disease. TlApse factors include aimate
(temperacufv, humidity,.sunlight, season,.prevelli,ng winds, rainfall),
residence, occupation, environmental sanitation,,spatial and i3eo-

gTaphic location.;
'The-term reservaT of in éctjonrefërs te the natural habitat

of Ate_infectious disease agent, i.e., herelit-usually lives and
multiplies. Most agents have known primairre'sieFvoirs-:"
with these reservoIrs (or sources of infection).is needed to.direct-
cotiirol efforts. . ,

Human-7For many infectious disease agents, such se .smal/-

.pox, measles, syphilis; typhoid cholera-, etc,, man is the

'to
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Table
*

INFECT;oUS.DISEAB AGENTS 4

-

Description
. ft

,

Examplee/bisease

irus

Bacteria.

SPSubmicroscopic size; one of .the,simpteat forms.of
. living matter; caniot survixe or repigicate'outsi4e

ofNa oast SUS pt±ble to ehtibiotics'
or( drugs. .

SubsdicrBacopic size; most can be groin in e
warit4 of artificial med a; mitst are susteptili0
to ilivarietx.of antibicl CS

)

4Rickettsia, 'Specialized:omall.bacte ia, .m1Froacepied size
whith Obligate intr cOWlar:parasites;.:
susceptible te ce,rtei entibiotit0;. st.be grown
'in LakOr'atery.anistals, embryonste eggs, or.cell
culturesystems. -

-
Chlamydia Microscopic size;,can'be regarded as bacteria

which are restricted. to iittratellular existence;
s4sceptibie the broadjipectiuM Antibiotics..

Fro ozoa . Mictoscopic size; dingle'cell parasites; witti
v'aried life farad, cycles; sUsceptible to.some
drugs.

Metazoa

Fungus

Relatively large multicellnlar parasitic "worms"
with complex_ life cycles ,and -intermediate- osts-;
treatment usually 'strittATI to relatively teXic
drugs.

.

A coMtlex grouping ot anicellula an4 cotonial
org nisms intluding mushroommoldi, yeasts, and
typres which,can bOoott'free 14ing an4.parasitic

.in,human or alliman tldsues; droaccipS to large
spe4 susceptib'le or6ly to spe rugs

6-

.1

Meanies, ,Polloayelitie,'Small,
pox, Rablea

I

_Diphtheria, Leprosy,. Tubeçou-
loais Tyliboill, tbolerg*,
Shigelrosis

. .

Typhus, Q-fever
spotted fe*

Rocky Mountain.

Tracholia, Liaphnranuloma
venereum, Psittacosis

Malaria, Trypanosomfasis,-
**Amehiasis, "

:Tilarittsie4 Onchocerckasis,
tasteiciltasis

'4thieWg o RingliorA,
Bistopiasmofris, Thiugb

4



principal reservoir.
AnimalsTor diseases, such as 'Abiis, eelmonella, Q-fever

and piltta osis., animals constitute the prima'ry reservoir or
source of nfection.

Environment--The ag nts for diseSeeW-such as_ tetanus, botu-
lism, coccidioidoyceisJ and otpers, are normally '7,und in soil.
7he control.of infect s diseases is dependent upon knowledge

of the mode(s) of transits on of the causative agent. .The following
.tabliptummarizeti the important modes of transmission:

e
Mode-of Tranifti sion Disease Exampl es

. .

Person-to-person contact .1exually transmitted diseases--
eyphilis, gonorrhea, etc.--and
.1.eptosy(?)

Ingest' on Salmonella, typhoid, shigella,
amebiasis

.Airborne, Tuberculosis, Q-fever, occidio-
.

mycosii
Amok

Vector borne. filarihsis,rsbies
ochoCerciasis *.

Percutaneous

-Congeni011

Schis osomiasis, hookworm, tetanus

Rubel a, ToxOplastiosis, syphilis

Other Fommon terms used in infection disease epidemiology in-
clude the followtng:2

Endemic: The constant pre ence f a disease or infectious
agent within a given geographic area may also'refer to the
'usual prevalence Of a given disease w thin such area. Hyper-
endemic expresses a persistent intens transmission, e.g. malakia.4

Epidemic: The occurrence in a c mmunity or region of casds
of an illnesa (or an outbreak) cleari excess of normal ex-
pectancy and derived from a common or a ropagated source.

Inapparent or Subclinical Infect n. The presence of'in-
fection in a-host wIthout occurrencia of recognizable clinical
signs or symptoms. Inapparent infections are identifiable only
by laboratory mans.

Incldence: The number of new, cases of a specified disease
diagnosed or reported in a given period. One year'is the- usual
time period though other periods--one month, sig months, several
searsmay be used..

Prevalence: The number'bf cases of a specified disease or
the number of persons with apparticular symptom or condition
whlch-exist at a given time in a given, population, regar4lese of
when the illness, symptom, of condition may have begun.

Control and Preventive Methods
rmmunizatlon is the first method to be d iscussed here. The

ancient'Chfiese observed that if an individual was deliberately

5
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innoculatl with material from the, skintesTons of a case of small-pox, the resulting-infectdon.was muCh le s advere and the inalviduel._ woOld, thereAftert be protedtedagailfst
; allpox: Thisproce4s;called varolation (alth.ough less dense 0 ous than netural acquisitionof,sualkpox. wad, nev.ertheless,erelatively hazarddui) represented man'gfirmt effort'to iMmunige or protect. humans agginst infectious dig-

..
'The first'human vaEcineiveas devel*Od Jennsr in 1798. ae had

.

oted that.huian infections wiehcowpox'(a 'disease *k catt aim. larle. to gmaflibx.in nun) pretected a person from subseeueiq, Attas of mall-pox:e Jenner'used cowpox (vaCciaiit) regions to immunize.perg..
.

'aR ;lei'sdbiequet infection with smatlpox..
.Maern vaccines Consist'Of.iither'killed (inadtivated) cv"liveattenuated lmodified Or weakeftec4.infectious disease agents- Wad areused to iMmunize personA against diseale due to these-agents. 18mall-,pox vaccine.(va*cinia) and vaccines.whigh .have,been developed.during-k\:the.pasf 5

lid.0'years constittite the'ost,sUccessful measure available toprevAnt infectious disepses. 'Of-all the contvOl/preventive,meainres.4vaccines are hy far-the most effective and'leadt.expengive: enfor-

.

tunately, effective Vaccines are noi'available for all infectious. .

eapes. , 4.'.
-. -4,

. ...s

rugs and alotiblot
Tt Severe nosviril inlectious ,

1,Case 'finding

for treatment :of mad

treatment are alsoNEontrol methods. EfftctiVeA ,

disiases'have been available only during the past 3ci' 10 years., Rapid identication and tr atment of cases anCclOO'contact*CcO9.-stitute 4$ Very impartant meIP od of control ind/or preventioi,Aspeicially for hose diseases`4ai4st which no effective vaccine is.avail-ablt. EffeCtive treatment, aside from minimizing mo:tbidity andmortalitY in an .affefted indi;ridual, also rapidly .renders that indivi-dual noninfectioUs and, thereby, reduces the spread of diseage toothers..
,

.

. I
,

.Control of insect or animal.vectorg an& intermediate hosts isvery important.-For diseases transmittea.v*a ah intermediate host Oran insect, or animalspvectori control.anWOr preventionican be accom- -..plished by reducing or eriminating luMan exaosilie to thise.fectoral-Human rabies Can be prevented by avolding'exposure to potentlally ..rabid animals and by imtunizatfon'of domestic animals 'which may deve-lop:rabies'. Mafaria-could be prevented, for exit:101e, by 'eliminatingthe mosquito vector and,schisaosomiasis could be effedtiVely pre-ventedfif the snail intermedate hosi(s) were. eradicated.. Control or

4

elimination of these insect or animal specied,is difficult ana a--pensive but can be accomplished in localized are s if sufficiOt re-,sources are eipended.
.

.
,..,...--- .

,Improved environmental sanitation is.a key .factot. FOr diseaseSpread primarily by the fecall-oral route, effectivecontrel.and- pre-
II

vention can be achieVed by improved environmental aanitation.. It hasHbeen amply demonstatcd that sewage-disposal. systems and pure water,supplies result in,a parked dccrease in enteric_ diaeises.Health education is -critical. AwareneSs of how infeCtious.dAsr.eases.' ispread can result in-personal and. community effOrts toavo &exposure to Afections.
Howevew, knowledge is not'enciugh. .

ieople.must 'also 'be motivated to-act on thd information received.
-$6. For exatple, tealth .eduaation Abouttem venereal diliceses are .e0-,quired results only .in'iWnwledgeablC individuals with-venereal dis-ease unless awaren.ess of the problem motivates .individuals to acceptavailable.preventive methods. : . 7

'mmeal.-



".'Data .Considerations
.

- Eath paper in.thismanual and the-literature revie0 discusses'
the'data required t4 Tlan,and evaluate specific c mmunicable disease.

tontrel programs. Ditferent diseases may require variOus kinds'of'

informatiOn at Aifferent stages.in,a control 'program.) Per example,

egg countsrfor schistosomiasis'and pther helminthosed might be wantbd
only.after a control, pregrati had been In existence for.soetimer

.
sero-cariVersqonmates.'firt childret,immilUrted.against meaales would be
.requirell early:in contrbl effort's; individuals folund to have optic*

smearW positive for. tuberculosis Would-be nformation'needed to,,pdpit.

co'nirel.effoits.
.

.
. - IP. Ob. . ". '

I ... It is not, necessary to:have exh(tustive. data for.a givdn dipease

in -order to consider a Control progr4M.- 13%4 tlearly, setae dat'a must
be,evailable'befOre any-planning eisn be doneAo control a'dise#sei.'

It must first te determinedJVt44t disease A. is a problem4.'thetfbe,

answers to the followihrquestions. are needed:
Is disease A a:mote seiious Problem than di:se' se B?.-

What preportion of y.lnesSes pi:dea.ths does.i cauee cow-.
, .

.,

:pare& with other:Aisease9 that:affect the populatioAl
What population groeps (agesex, area,.etc.) ai moat

severely affected: ,. -

.
Does 4t attack the 'productive portion pf the pepulat T.

-Does it creatfr i great.bUrden for those who. are well
.cause jt completely incapacitates its victims but does n
cause death? "- . .

Does.it have.ether deleterIous effect's? 1.:

Are effective cantrol or preventive-methods available tor
this diseaSe; and. if So, how expensive are they?.
The answers to questions'like those aboVe will help planners to

'make a detision about.lnitiatirig a control program. L
. .. .

.
Once.a decision is-made to initiate a control program, or to

study the ,feaaibilitY of tontrolling a given communica0.e dieease,
the paucity 'of ata or'Its'poor quality should not be a deterrent.

One of the goal of the program might very well be le-ctgollect addl.-

tional data an then to cerreCt and refine it. Th d newer, mere ac-

curate dat n then be, used tp redirect and evaluate the firs0 etfo ts

at control. This process Can.be repeated until the program has the,
data, neededifor program,planning and evaluation at.a more. definitive

and sophistrcated.levelc .
*

.

Data on disease occurrence and severity:can ;be obtaiked froM a., .

.vartety of sourtes, none of which.maybe coMplete, but Which,when .

mefg d, May give'an idea about the.extant and burden on the pOpula--',

)
tion of a particular disease.'. Ddath records are;probably most fr.-t

.quen ly available in deVeloping Countries, ftsPeCially in urban areas.:

Death .dita will indicate which diseases.:or tonditions accouat for Ole
greatest proportion ef all deaths,' whether malesHor females are af-T
fected most, as well as which age groups, in what of the ,../

country, at what season_ of the year, and-per>aps other factors. Of .I$

courae, those diseases which may be widespread b t net wrdinatily'
fatal will'not be represented.' Other shortcomi gs ok,death data may
be better registratiott-of death'in urban aireas;. poor registrAtion of

early infant-deaths ancfmisclassificationin cause of death. .Hospital.

(inpatient) and clinic,(outpafient) Tadords may also'be utiefUl as'an
indication of what'illnesses are mostjrequently seen for treatment.
Again these records probably underrepresent diseaSe in rural areas



where medical and clinic' facilitide are scarce; they..psuplly repre.-sent 'the most serious illneases-in ccoMmunity; they are subject tomrsdiagnosiA as.will as other inaccurecies:and.,biases found.in moktsuch iecórds. 'Other sourcea.of data mly.be -practicing phys pins,
schoels, builnesses-which have a laf ' bor

s or headmen, phirmacists, poiice, 4nd religtous
.

.paramedics, midwive

.force, \Allege eld
leaden):

. ;Basic.methods of collectingecommunidable disea e data ars; simplesurvey or surveillance systems. 'Either meyleA may be used exclu-sivel .64 betp may-be ecombined ior greatpr effectiv
S mpiing or Surveys: With modern statistiCal nd setpling,.

.netkods data on a grven disease and tbe.population n which it arises,.,can ree y be obtained. Samplint.has.mady advantages over"reegistra-tion or surveillance ayste*p: speed; adaptibility-, greater accur-acy,and lower-cost data. Sampling is not an efficient or inexpensivemethod if used to obtain information about
Howevat,'the diseasea discussed intkis manu
tribrat'ed in most developing.countries; Anot
or stirveys is that they cervbe designed to (it)

re,:diseaseser conditionai
1 4re- all widely
r advantagf of' aeiplinu
in answire to questions'which may arise.s.uddenly. in contrast,:to the r tricted set Of iVemsav4ilable,on surveillance farms printed long ago. In those coUntries,where no-permanent statistical.syskvmsexist, setpling maY:well be_the Only rapid methodto obtain nebOsery data,- Sample.bOrveys cattyalso be utilized to delineate the characteristics' of the:general.flopu-lation when no' censuo information-is aVeilable. Beiause surveys aretime-limited rather. than .permanent, ongoing.systems, lOmey be easierto employ:sampling eaperts to.assisein.designing, executing and pre-

. paring sample estimates than,it4s to-hire.such'professionals on a,long-term basis. WAO has.had-a good deal of experience in.samplinglot infectious disedses.ancian probably provide most ef'the ex-pertise.required.
Surveillance Systems; In centrest to sample surveyethese areusnally designed for long.7.term use. Such systems proVide data Ontrends of various infectiouS diseases Over time so that the/naturalhistory of the.disease and ittepideminelogy can be studied. Aliasort of information 1,6 usually'not available through ourveys.,luk=Ireillance data mayalso explicete:regional, climatic, and occupe-..tional differences in diastase occurrence over long peripdsief time.0110110ver,.surveillance systems. are most costly., give less accurete.data are subject to variations in underreporting by .physician, by.area, by various host lctors., and., perhaps pany.other factorp. In'addition, it ivery difficult.te"estimate bi4aps in sorveillapce at%such A system on exclusively. 11cNever-, such systems aresimpler and 'Vey not require statistdcal or-sesOling-experta or othertrained.professionals. A

iCembination of 'Methods: in manY developing countries, a combine-
.

tion of both systems May be .most vtilitarian4 Surveys could be usedto determine accurately diatase prevalence and the characteriStics of- the people affected- Thia_ infermagioncould.iten be nsed-for:0,ancontrol program. Dutinvthe control phase of.the.program,surveillance could ke developed'te monfter disease trends,.gathradditional information'about the 'epidemiology of the disease-and de-lineate the characteriatice of,the population- newly affected: For,eValuation pUrpos9s,.a reaurvey can be. made to determine ifith pre-cision how controA efforts affeited disease.preValente. Such a
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combination ofltechniques_is most .effective since it alIOwa contliol
personnel 'to:ralte;,varousottier faCtOrs into account'in inakini pro.-, .

aram'asseasments. Furthermore, A covpariion Of the data'abP410edi'y
the. Iwo methods may .pointi Out specific problems-and.tiaaes'in one Or

'Ittie othe meth(0... If sufveillebte grone is,used, greater relianCe..
.-mUit Ire plecedl& deat'h, hospit.a1;.and clinii reCords; and the less'
seveie.end'Of the.diseeee sp:ectrUM will,generilly-go undeEectett-
(See also'Oapeys on. Surveillailci.and.4mmunrzatles Tregrama for ad-. .

ditioAal discuision on-4ources and syfftems for collecting, infectious
dipease 'data. ) , .. .. .... .

:

..
\ . ..

,

Practical Considetations,' ''.-

..-Determination of priorities must tSke plaCe. The:. Oblective.and.
:orderly aseignizent-of-disease controrpriorities is:theoretically ..

- iliple. Considqrttion of factorS,'iuch.as incidence,preValencel.dis
eaileseveri,ty,:and availability of effective and inexpensive' control.

4imethtids; mill enable.soMe ranking of disease control.priorities.A. .i..
it Smallpoc ill-the deyeloping .cohntrie4 durfng the, 1960,s meritaid. tkr.

hlghest prioritycause of. ,its great incidence'and severityand
because a.telatiVely-EtimPle4 highlyelfective control Method-rritig

vaccinationaround_cases-.-was:-avallabe, Th'e successful 'WHO small- ..
..pox.eradic..etion program...attests tothe wiadomofessigning this-vro.,. .
gram. top4priority... HoWever,.after spailpx evadication74-what'aext?
-There is he other4nfec.tioUS.disease which can be given as.high.a
illoritY as. smallpox.had.-; '..'

'..-
:' .

.

.Control-verSus.eredication remains 'en issue. At the preaent .

.at with thte possible .exCapeien of Yaws-, wecanner reaListicilAy..
.f,...

.,. , ., ,

na5ider 4apbal,eiadication,of any Other infectiosa-diaease.'ilo4-.
e4er, ereaication of some diaeases from...defined areas' shouldbe .

dttempted when epidemiologic condrtionspermit-e.g., geogxephidally
'limited areas, espeCially'islands.can be 'ren.dred fr.ae.of malaria, f
rabies, eic....,-.but the logistics.and expense.of disediaa eradication
oveilaxtensive land,massed makes this goal unatidinabre in.most'

'.curvent situations. In recognition of ithis situation, MHO has,ew-
barked.on.prOgraMs, including an.ex6rania4-444eniZieion.. prograla to .
eont.rol severel major.infections 'diseases in developing egtentries.

- During the past two decades, there has been an increasing ac.-
ceptance of.the .principle that specific infectious disease cOntrol
Trogramsshould be merged into. integrateddisease 'control progrems.
whenever possible. This view has been espoused As policy by WHO_
'ana IS echoed in most of the disease.control papers Contained in. '

this Manual. 'Aside from co gideratkons, such as whethei an infec
. tious disease control.program. uld id:vertfcal .(separate), Or ,

liotizontal (integrated), the:admin. sliapLve organization:of epi-q
demiology, laboratory,.. and statAst 4alServicep deservee'some com-
,ment. An effective; disease contro illem is dependent upon good,

. functional'working relationships Amp '%.. hese services. .1"too often,

.5 theae servicg.s are_administratively_ itifla.yaically separsted,..
Separation ,can lead to conflicts abUe'program priorities, alao-:
oation'of rpsources, and .the..kind ofickVices whiChshould be.pro.-
vided... Sue% problems. may .develop regaraless of the organizational
etruCture if good personal working relatianahipe are not predent..
Any existent administiative barriers.betwein these 'services should
be remoVed.and at a Minimum, e'ffective Communication deVeloped and.a*

. promoted.

9 .
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Competition for health resources Persists. Unfortunately, in-'Xectious disease'control programs have to compete for health fundswhich are exceedisigly scarce in most developing countries. It isgenerally acknoWledged that control and/or preVen.tion of infectious
diseases is both'more fogical and more cost effectisye than the con-

, tinued treatment of infected persond,..m5ny of whomIre rapidly re-,infected.. In contrast to the rapid.and often dramatic effects oftreatment, the 'benefits from4cOntrol and prevention are not usually.apparent for =Amy years. Thus, the pressures tp continue to Use- limited resources to support and augment the existing medical care .system are great.. As a result, the planning and implementation of
.preventive programsOmay.,' in'many instances, require outside,commit-ment and support. Decisions' about allocation of avaiaable resources,in.developing coputrids.are emptatically more difficult when othermajor problems, e.g., nutrition and family planning, are considered:

Sote.authorities have maintained'that since many, if not.most,.or the Major probleMs of developing countries will, even without anyspecific control programs, improve concomitant with economic devel-opment, searce resond*ces,need not be diverted to such controi pro-gTams. this view, however, neglects sOme mery important-etZhoiic
'reasons to undertake.disease control measures. As 'noted in, the
tiapers.in.this manual on onchocerciasis, schistosomiasis, and fil-ariasis, widespread infectious diseases can be associated with-loss
to cultivation of the most fertile lands in less, -ec-o,nomiesild7.
vanced regions.1. The.presence"of such diseases"perpetuates'an out-moded-agrarian eConomy which, in turn,.makes economic-progress

.-unlikelf":%qurthermore, illness due to.iniectious disease weakens;the labor force, reduces produttivity, ana 'burdens the cemtunitywith the costa of'
illness. Thus, there 4re

,supporting those.incapacitated by:
ent economic reasons to resiluce the .level of,infectious 4iseAses in deve1opingicountries'without waitingfor the uncertain,.slow pace ,ot economic development. Specific'.and effective control methods whicb are avaiiaBle shotild be used-to alleviete the unacceptable toll of infectious disease. currentlypxesent in most developing countries.

References:

1.. Cockburn, W.C. Disease Control and Prevention in the 20th'
Century: The-Role of Immunization. WHO Bulletin, 55(Suppl
3-18,1977.

2; Adapted ftom APRA-, Control of Communicable iseases in
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ORGANIZATION AND.ADMINISTRATION

0, I

by

Westerrt

I.
While communicable diseises ne.longer are th leatiiig-taxibes

moibidity and mortality in Eurppe'and.North America-, the Aeneral
-consensus:iathat-their'rank.has._changed-verY .little this past .gen.-
eration in most of the developing.,WOrld.' :The word "consensus" is
used deliberiately.betausethe absence of'accurate information. about
the actual levels-and ädvérse healt effecta of coMmunicable die-

. eases ilt-ddvelaPing comAries is nearly,pniversal.' The WOrld Health:.
Statiatits Annual. (1972),:fot examOle, trovides mor.talifY dita fpr.
'only one tOuntry.in Africa (MaurttiUs) and efour.in ASia (Hong Kong;
Iiiiael,'Japan, and Thailand).1,.:

Since.one. unofficial indicator .of.development smong_nations-is .

_the ability't& gendrate.meaningful'statist4ts.an&biemedical data,
Is Inevitable that.communitahie. 'disease sptaaliats atd policy

_ ,Mektra -Must centinue to maka.policy and ptegram decisions which:ate
.

based on .gueaSea ratiiet than -estimates based:on hard. data, -Thief is .

distu'rbing primarily because it is technically feaiible todo a
better.job of gathering epidemiologic information on communicable..
diaeasea indeveloping.:countries. PubliC health. administratoiqk
OoRcerned,wit4 preVention rarely have the:inforiation 4ey require
.at hand before they are forcet to make,deciaions. 4 . /

A ,mcire seriouscOncern is'the view' expressed-by technicians
th tommunicable Asease Prevention and control in many areas Of

tfie' ftopics have deterforated,in.recent years and-the implication
that cOnditinna win continue to get worse.2' Tbis opiiion is ,

usuaAly expressed priVately rather\than in print and,,as should, be
obvibus from the preeeding_paragre 4s, is impossible to subatantiate
except-in striking circumstances a cb as the collapse Of.the-ilialaria.
eradication program in Sri Lanka. rhe reasons: put forward.are. com-
plex and.ne single factor As respon Prominent factors

(1)- the deterioration Ofdidea e control programs in the post-
'colonial period (since.,195 ).;

(2) increaaing.population;_
py population congeitión, part cularlY'-in urban areas;

inadequate-,enViionmental san tation; I,
(5). lack of well-trained natinna s to supervise programs;,
,(6) teChnital -obetaèles such as nsecticideresistance of

mosquitoes which transmit mal ria and dengue fever;
1 (7) lack of apOropriate technobog tb pteyent,or control-

. .

importanttropical distaasc,e;

-7
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. ,(8) preventiv'e progkams losing.the..struggle withclinical.services for litited'health funds'.
The.checkere& progresa ef communicable:disease control in the.develdpiag world makee it in:terattve.torieview %he organization andadministration of these progrets in StconstruCtive46fadhlon. ,Thiapheet will first deaf'.briefly.With the origins-of caMmunicable:dis-eastrel in Europe andlNorth America 4n7Otderte putlihe:Situa:-tiO'n.1n tkopicil tountries'Apto'hister4a1 PerslieCtiVb. Then, thetraditiOnaI organitaliokof CommUnicable disease'progrelpa4ft the

.perliodipprolcimlitely:-1870,r195.0) will be. aummarized.' .The'third seCticp.wttt Pretleit tke-.curreni general-healEh 'policies anti',41trategies efdeveloping codntrieS,:primaTtly..throUgh the recommen-,dation.-of the Wor1d Health Assembly. This section is necessary,JbaCkground to the fourth section in.which ehe. turrent .organizationand administration-of coMmunicable,disease services are..outl1ned:.The final section pieaenta strategies.for impioving-the effêttiverkeas.of communicahle disease preventiOn.and control'ln the dftpliiping
.41,161.1(1.

The following asseseMent.of the organUation anU.administration...of Communitable diseaee control inAevaleoing CountrieS is:based-.-on the.author's:exPerience aa a Regioqal Officer:01th the Tan Ameri-rat Health Organization-(PAHO) ever the,last several.years.experiente[is somewherebetween that,df a national administrator........whose tesPonsibllitY is.cOnfined to-one7couttriand Aher inter-national workers whei..-havethe
impoasible taskt'ofiaittaining'faii1.--iaritywith prottams ow.e-gl'ebal basis. lhe Region of the Americas. can claim.to be the..most diverse: ..Economimally, the gamut runs from ,extremely.Poorcountries to the Most wealiNT.._The majoritY of 00011-"triesa'xe nbio classified'as in the intermediate or'-advanced stages ofdevelopment. .Each Latin. American codntry, ea is shOwn in+the nextsectton, hassevolved itp own heetth.,system.

,The.Region..accoMmodatesmember gdvernvents with diverse political philosophies.. ghile theUnited:States of.America is7the.majorNeodor-Coubtry, the-membership.of France, the'Netherlands, and the Pnl-ted Kingdom in PAHO-end'theix'inflUence on the associated terkttories'in the Caribbean'prov.ide et7erience w/th'communicAbie disease:control. Otogramsin these 'orstems-also. Yinally, tge majority of references in 'the commOnicable dis-ease liteoraturis"focus. on Africa or Aiia. This .effort, which imOha7sizes Latin AMerica'and the Caribbean, may flesh-out the picture.
.

. .,Origias of CoMmunicable Disease Con rol ACtivstties. ,

Primitive quarantine, methods ich originated 1n.antiquity were..'Ibaseccon pirical observation f the spread of dread diseases ftominfected v 4korsto othettembers of the community. Organited.cem-. munileable d sease. control...activities became possible in fhe earlynineteenth century with the development of accurate mortality figgresand disease reportifig in England under the inipired Leadership Of.'William-Farr. Early epidemiologists, such as John Snow ,who studiedcholera, were able to utilize these data to' calculate attack katesfor defined groups, compare attack rates betweeW popuistions, and p.os-tulate.the probable mode of transmission of disease. Snow's analysisimplicated water-borne disease that originated .frem a single comp8ny.5Hid findingi also-led to the-first-control mitasures based on scientirfic observations and tests.of hypotheses-.. It should be pointed outthat Snow published his work 4n 1855, -just two years before Pasteur
\-
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.1,
'announced his concluaion that fermentation was due to microorgan-
isms, thus.taunChing microbactOology and the "germ"..theory of .

.diseask.
Moe momentous "eventsoccUrred in.the midst:of the Industrial .

Revol.u:tion whIch troduced.tAeq migration of rural populations_in'to
.rapidlx swelling cities. and 'IOW-towns. NO admini'.7strative
lative framework existed.to. deoliwith sewage and.garbage-diaposal,
or provide safe drinking vater.and fo&d. The' reaponse'in England
and the :United States waS to placeresponsiAility.for Infection
control squarely with the.local aurhorities. Local boards of-health
,and-medical health'efficerS were éstablishedoby local initiative and ,

charged witk the responsibility to:coAkrol 4nfectious diseades.. In .

the absence f-effective medications, vaecines (excOpt;for pmalIp0m). -
and pesticide their efforti'neeessarily focused, onenvironmental
tleaSUres4 sur eillance of. notifiable' diseases, and qUarantine..6..7

The Industrial Revolution came somewhat later tO France and
the organization of public health services. Was made difficult by the
politiCal turmoil of'the -Revolution.... the Napoleonic regime, and
Restoration., and the Third Republic. Gentral.authority was strongdr
in-Fratce.and, as a:reWillt, local.public'health councils were created,
by national law as'early as 1848. Throughout the:varioua regimep,
howeVer,..thecouncils.depended on the lOcal prefect and had advisory
functions oniy. Cermanylaced..similar problems, withy a significant
.differenCe--there.was no united Wermany. The question oflealth
Organization was intimately linked, with. th'e objectives ofnational.
unification. Cerman leaders first formulated the condeptthat
society has an obligation'to protect andAnsure the-health of its.

-,members and" eventually Created the. first national public health
organization In 186.. The Germans were also pioneers fn recognit
ing the essential;.r4le of the labOratoryin.enV-irOnmentalusanitatiOn
'and communicable AiSease contrql.°

This brief summary of the historical origins of Communicable
dIsea-se control programs.was included for twO'reasona. The fitst is
thar socloeConomje cohditions in the developing countries are'im'l
many ways.tetinisFent of the phenomena Observed in EuTope ang North
America during the ftrst.Industriai Revolution. Indea, many of the.
.countries are lookingtoWards industrialitatiOn as:the' means to,
aohieve socioeconomic development. The second-reason is' that the)
.European Colonial,powers haVe had a profound influence on the devel-
opment of 'the preVentive medical serVices t.hroughout"Asia and Africa.
After achievement of independence,. this influence continues to-be
felt through..the infrtructute-left behind,-the training gin to
.national,technicians arid administrators, and the bilateral alesis-.
tliAce in disease prevention and control prOvided tO developing
coUntries, Latin AMdrica achieved.indepe*dedce'from SP.aln
Portugal before the formation .of 'public hearth .services in those
countries. As a result, independent institutiods have develoPed in

-each country in communicable disease.control.' The Latin American
Systems,.nonetheless, incorpOraté.to varying degres th'e eleMents
of'the-English, French,.anciCerman systemS. While central planning
and authority predominate rather than local control, aitd commitment
.to laboratory suppo4 and.,the provision Of service through .insur.,
.ance.and "segUro social" scheteaare :striking inconetrast to'other
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Despite technical advdmce in vaccine developmdnt, antibiotics,and vector control, 4bveloping countries ere c.onfronted with thesame problems which faced their European counterparts 150 yearsago. With improved comMunicationss simplified surveillance systems's,computer-based data piocessimg,, motertapid laboriptory diagnosticprocedures, preventive measures to supplement imbroved envifhnmental,sLanititions and applied..research for diseases in which effectivepublic health measures do not exist, there Are grounds for optimism'that manly developing countries ca04kedtce the toll-of communicablesliseases and achAeve the ambitious objectives adopted by the WorldSealth Assembly.'

Traditional_OrganizatioM in Develepins Countries
During the period between the organization of communicable

disease programs in Europe and North America and the end of thecolonial era (approximately 1870-1950), communicable disease con-trol in the tropics was patterned and often administered by te.chni--cians freft developed countries, but with different objectives.irst priority was usually .given to the endemic tropieai diseaseshich were likely Co kill or cripple the expatriate staff, theeconomically productive work force, or.livestock.. Programs di ectedtowards communicable diseaee prevalent in the indigenous .womsdtorchildren were given cdhsiderahly lower priority, Even program whichincluded,womem and children, such as the ROckefeller Hookworm Control '1 .Programs in Latin America and the Caribbean, 'basically did so for t.ecodomic reas'ons.. The option of improvihg environmental sanitationso successful in.Europe and.North kmerica was nat adopted on a laigescale because of three main reasons. First, the majority of thepopulation in the tropics remained rural- and dispersed, whichcreated incredible logistical problems. Second, the price wouldhave been prohibitive. And'third, medical advances created otherapproaches with a more immediate impact on death and illness at
what appear'ed to be a lower-cost.

The approach to communicable disease control planning wassimple aad direct. If s canal or railroad project could not kecompleted because the workmen were falling ill dr could not be re-. -cruited because of malaria, yellow.fever,'or dholera, these Isere thepriority diseases. Commissions to study the problem locally, and, de,velop strategies for prevention and control:, were the.order of theday. These commissions naturally attracted administrators and Scien.-tists 04) arrived with Or soon developed strong interest in individualdiseaises. The fihal result was the development of-a small number-ofdisease prevention and_contrql programs each directed towards asingle disease. Each program had a separate administrator', budget,.- field staff, transport, communicationi, and surveillpnce system.Operational norms and guidelines were developed at the program level.In some programs, most notably the malafra campaigns, the field oper-'. atioms had a paramilitary flavor with unigorms,,rank, aird strict dis-cipline. It'was usual for these categorical ("vertiCal") diseasecontrol programs to be located within the ministry or agency rep-.ponsible for health, but free-standing comiissions or institutesyere common, Even if the malaria, yeIlow.feVer (Aedes aegypti),
tuberculosis, shallpex, and leprosy programs were in the same agency,coordinated services seldom existed or, for that-matter, were con-sidered desirable.

.
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The terminatiomOf the colonial period coincided with the etplo-
:sion of Medical techndlogy during and afçr,1JorldWàr,'lI. Particu=
larli,,pertinent for this, diecUesion-were the develOpment oA DDT4the
discovery and mass production of venit.illin.and antimalarials; and-
the avallability of imkrOved yellow fevqr and sMallppx. vaccines.
Within the space of several years..tha cencept orAisease,-control'
was.replaced. by.dradicatioin. offradlaxia-,Aedes aegypti/.2the jungle
moaquito.irectors of yellow-feVervoulditiot be. Ofected. hy'hoUsehold:
insect4tile.sprayingh yags, and smallpox.: Theattisctionfof.etadi-

lation programs 0 specialists, adminiatkatOs4'eaohOMistapollii,=-'
Claris, and"TUAding.agencies inteneive4 suatainid
effoit-agdinst:the targeted.dideade'with'idequate*fonding would rid.
_the populatipp of a traditional-scourge:forever. To be effective,
neighboring colintriea of..Preferably whole, continent0 should%embark'
on- the eradication effort in coordination. 'Allocation of a dis-
proportiogAie amount ofthe health tudget to the-attack and:consoll-
dation phasecould be justified by the lower tests of. maintenande
.onCe eraditation-had been achieved'and the eventual aavings garnered
by not:having to fund A Aisease controleffort yefr after.yyear
thaOry wad that th unds available following eradication would-kei'''
ploWed%back into,t disease scheduled for eradiCation or gen-
eral health servIc 6 eraditation staff and infrastructure woald7'
also ).we retrained am rither utilized. in subseqUentl'eraditation ef-1-
forts_or integrated into other control programs.

Eradication efforts met with varying degrees of success:. the
most atriking hae been thp recent global-eradication of human4A6-''
human smallpox transmiesioa.10 Yaws has luiw been'eliMinafed from-
:most developing countries anT, where it persista,'is Confine& CO.re-
mote areas where Aopulationd 'are didpersed. Urban yellow'. fe*er no
.longer occurs., though the'threat persists.. A major portion'of South
Alarica is,nów free of. Aedes-aegyOti and both 'Yellow.fever.and-dengue.
Europe, the Middle East, the Caribbean,:.the temnerate areas of South
Ame4za,'and many of'the-tdesfern Pacific lslands,,have virtually.
eliminated endemic malaria transmission.

Despite the initial.eithusiasmahd ,the coniiderable .progresd
eschievdd through eradication programa, ttle.concept tas gradually loat
crpdibility and may be abandoned. 'The Majot technical reasonamight
be ammmarized as follawa:-

.

(1) lack.ocappreciation of'the complex epidemiology of
diseases; %

(2). midplaced faith-in the "hard 410aunity"-concepti
(3) overestim4tion of the decrease in-disease levels

'through interventiod'with a single control measure;.
(4) inabilitk to carry the eradication' effOrt.to that'

final patient:or vector;
(5) failUre to anticipate the massive.effort required in.

'maintaining areas free of-the °disease prior to_final'
eraditaOlon; .

(6)-difkicUIty in 'gtiStaining the etadicat,ioneffort when,
the targeted disdase disappVared frOm the populatiop
and administratore perceived the-program as being
less cost-effettiye;.

(7) the emergence of technical problems, such as insec-
.ticide and drug resistance.
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_ IP Ttie technical-problems of eradication kage been_emphadlzed-be-
cause considerable publicity has Ueen giVen to the polttical lyrol;leMs

'And AnterrupAidn of funding whi.th'plagued some undapcessful program,..
Even-il-these'fatters hads.been minimivd,,total etadiaation oft a
global basis' -Still would nat,have *peen attained. 'Euriently, there,.

. iii-liassuppo'rt 'amolig-.technioians foreradicatio0 efforts then among
'the-ptilicl'r makers.- 'The PM0 Advisory,cRemittee :on Dengue, Yellow 4,0
Tever,.!aUd 466e4-degylie.i, :for exampje;, recommended a imore _flexiblA .

,. potlity tpwArd,0:eradkatipn.'of Aedel-'aegypti oil'y tit) have Et,le policyN,
mOiidg Dirèt,ting ,C4ulic if reef firew.the: 1:047 gegienal 'Eradication
Strategx." -Illow,thapt,'smal-lpoi has--"beei eradacated, fu.rtfiew proof
Itfp,the eradicatron conc'ept's diarepuEe2is thoto other WHO-Support-1W
-cdmmunicahle diesease.contiol program hae ergrdicatitn'as its linal:
objective. It has been proposed that yaws eradfcation be:considered
'but thAt the initial effort be directed at`the Americas.12' New.WHO4 .

4
' programs, such as the Expandea Program on Immunization and -the'
Preventidn of Blindness, cleaTly are,dfrected at.cOntrol.

-
- S ...

_
1

Current Health PolicieS in Developing. Countries
Disencltantment with single isease control program arid efforts-'14 era4ication coincided-with ribing:lexpectations wit. regard to

health im.developing countries. Thi? attit4onde te're f/lected in the
4 Constiiution of the World Health Oigani2ation which"includes.the

-

often:quoted eanition of health as "a state of complete physical."
- meqtal, and a ial well-being.and not'merely.the absence qf di-pease

or infirmity. '1 Subsequent operational definitions pf 'this ideal
continue this olistic approach to tea1th.14

The:stand ds Tor health tare policies Ladeveloping countries
are best sought in the resolutions "adapted each year by:the World
Health Assembl . Basic health sprvices ate t .be provided to the

.-greatest rtumbe -of people as sooruas possibl
. Maximal ul'e should

be made of the health care infrastiucture in the provision of.thene
basic services The infrastructure shquld also be extended a,4. ,

.

rapidly a
gis. po ible to areas which preently receive no organi ed

medical ..serv es. Develpping countries'implicitly accept the im-.
plication- t.rapid extension of.coverage may"riot be possible
without s4 cifices in the quality of care. It is 'also recognized
that d l5pin g countries, will not he able to afford the luxury of
sepa te programs'for each of the important commumileakle diseaaes.

The formulation of these far-ieaching health poficies occurred
-et ,a 4etting in which the international lendifig and technical assis-.'tance ageng,ies.-operated on ihe assumption that improved health couldbeat be achieved through general-socioeconomic 4evelopment rather .-
than 'health programs. A large segment of the international community
was also convinced 'tint the po.pulation e*plosion was the-greatest
problem facing the develamint world and that the top prioriti should

..- be to .redice birtit_tates, got death and disease. :Indeed', commulli-cable diseadlemitrol programs were held at least.goelialty cul-
pable for the predicament-of saving ti-Ves without 'co6cern for-the

,demo.grUpbWconsequences- - .

.
.

An,acconimodation,of sorts brifsl/een reached-Ampng these different' policy aiproaches.. It is now appreciate& that total reliance,on
--economic development will take several generations bgforesp n-offs_ .

in 'health become apparent apd will not weep the demands of n io-
.creasingly articulate Third Worldwpopulation for health7 rvites.
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The need tor populat).on control ia also accepted, but e-xperience
. has shown that children function-is a form of insurence,tn-devel-

opinf countries and paXents wilt not ioluntarily raduce their
family size without acme assurance that their first children will
survive to adulthood. Family planning, therefore, is increatifngly

. promoted within the context of maternal-child health and primary-
' health services.

Itis also expected that communieftble d444.ase control programs .
will also be incorporated into the primigiy he tilt-tare wograms in
so r avit is possible. The current' dilemma L. commnRicabledis-
ease. program managers And specialists is that this' olio* has been

I'Fa'
formulated and adopted at the theoretical level. In actual /act,
there are veXy few, exampleS anywhere of effective coMmunicable,fts-
'ease control in an integrated program, The example's which do come
to mind (China, Cuba) retied:very heavily on a verticalwapproach in

'the early phases. With Cuba, the case can also b9made that the
island's ecology.and political situation,resulted in favorable ciTI-
cumstances which do not exist elsewhere in Latin Allerica.

At,the present ,time,' i number of developing countries are
plannini or have already begun to implement primary health care.
programs. Pilot projects or demodstration ar-eas axe usually es-
tablished is each country before wide-scale implementation. Ilany

Of.fhe primary health care projects in Latin America and theeCsriA-
bean are heavily oriented Lawards the clinical diagnosis and treat.-
ment of patients. The clinical faciility is static'rather, thint,
Mobile and staffed by lower echelon health workers. Despite at.- ;

.tempts at community motivation and participatio underutiliiation

.is a problem in some areas. Supervision is a rticularly preesing
problem which is Complicated.by evalustiosy4tems which tabulate

,services provided (number of clihic yisits4r vaccin4 doses admin,'-'

istered) rattier than the eIfect on he health of the'cbilmunity',.
(degreased notification of disease frr immunization coverage).
Supporting services necessary for communicahle disease control.* ,

such as edidemiologictsurveill'ance, diagnostic labonatory4ervices,.
and vector control are usually'inadequaie.

The primary health care sch'emes ostensibly have a communicable
disease and epidemiology component. The. actual invorVement of
spideMiologists and communicable disease specialists in the deve
ment of thest, components has to date been limited. Very littla
serious attentidnahas'been given to identifying the communicable
diseasecoptrol tasks to be carried out at the local level. She .

C.omplexity, of these tasks and the aasigned level of vilponsibility
will,.in their turn, identify the requirements for staffing, train-
ing, supplie0, logistical support, supervision,°and evaluation...
Without this input, .the various primaiy health car .approaches will

- have'difficulty iu dealing 00ectively with the,p evention mnd "cbi-
trol of the communcedble dikeases of public heal4h importanCe.

Summary of Current Organization and Administration
: 'In discussihg the current -organization and administration of;

CoMmunicable diseawe g.ontrol programs, the first giant to emphasize
is that very few Ministries of-Health contain an organized activity
bY that name.. The more common-pattern is for strong', Aingle dis
ease prOgrams,.subh ahHialaria or tuberCulotis, toifunCtion 'as
separate units'. Epidemiology is still.considered syntinypeus with

04.
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communicable diseases throughput theeveloping world, and it isin .epidemioiogy'units that one finde national responsibility for
the miscellaneous Communicable diseases. With :thp Tosgible excep
tion of immunization .activities, the netional epidemiology, program'usually has, tio direet progiam manageMent .responsibility. ,The.major,functions of thes ePidemiologY uniis are to:formulate national.
.guidelines for the prevention And centrol of cemmunicable diseases,
develop tiaining:matetial, evaluate eurVeillance-data,.. apa,prepare
'surveillance reports. As mentioned earlier, the national-é0idemio7logy, unit may have Little contact with Che categorical disease pro-grams. P

It should also be.poihted out that there are a limited number
of countriea in which'the traditionai.commUnicable diseaSee halieceased to be a majot pubfic health problem. In the- Amfericas, ex-
'hmples would be countriee as diverse ae. Chile, Costa. Rica, and. Cuba.These couniries share such coMmon features as relativelY adVanced
economic deve/opment, policy makers who give high priority, to health
as a.social issue, wel/-educated And informed communitieS,, above
average:transportation and communication,%ahd easy access to an
extensive,network of health services.. Under these circumstahce
.the epidemiology, unit'described'above may be adequate,

The control Ofcommunicable diseases ih these countries, how-
..eyer,is fragile and fat from Complete; Available.dare.indicatethat levels pf.gastroenteritis, hepaiis, acute resp4atory ill-
ness, bpUbercrulosis,'and most health Indicatots hre.still higher
than'respectable figures'in*We.dev'eloped worl4. Fhitl)ermores com-
municable dtsirtase Control programs which are taken for'granted'in
Europe ot.North 4mericaSuch as venereal diseaseerfhosp.ital'in-

.B4ction control, are.usually limited, to major.populaEion centers.The capacity to respo'nd to epidemics or mew problems maialso belimqed: Further, ihe.more advanced countrieS rely 'vety heavily.on
-interna-tiOnal reference leboratories td confirm or supplemept,the
findinga pf the,natiónal laboratory. qhe weakness of-the peripherallaboratory service is also a significant fadtor in lack* of surveil-lance AnforMatiOn.or symptom complex repprping.

The majority of the countries are .1.n a legs fortunate situation.
In general, the budget for the:traditional vertical disease'contitelprogram it§ stationary or beinveroded ae national funde and inter-iational supporl is channeled irito primary health care...Ae, verti-cal ,disease conttol effort. is losing momentum and, in.many inatances7
the level's- of disease appeat to,be rising'. To a Certain extent,this can be blhmed 1:in failed eradieation efforts reaultini in thereturn of malafla or dengue into areaa from whiech the vector hadbeeneliminated And the, appearance ofthe disease in hew 'eusceptibles.With the, implementation of extended health coverage, some ofthe

.increase may be due to increased clinic visitS, 4mproved-r6Poyting, ,and Community awareness. Cektain .diseases,' such as paralytic polio-
mylitis, al'so .increAse witb imprOved sanitation and the delay of
infection in children until .a later age;

While the eansilderativns.menyiehed in the.preceeding patagrhph
'may be factors, the indications are that Comtunicable disease con-.
trol prOgrads-are At a crossroads.' Further reductions in the levelof supPort for traditional activitiip can be expected. In addition,*.there is an increasing.tren'd to take program reaponsibility away
froia epidemiology units ot ifidividual program manageis and inept-poràie thpM as one of several service eleWents in (maternal-child

Tt.
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fibalth.or primary htalth care. In the Americas, VNICEF, for example,
no longer supports .talaria.programs.and:will consider .support for. -

'immunization.Programs on/y if they are yresented within the context
of primary health cpre. Sepirate communicable disease control agen-
.cies are now running the risk of becoming irrelevant to the operation,
.of.their,technical programs. The resuIt,has bee9 increasing dif-
ficulties in maintaining current alchievetenta, failure ti react in
,tpidemic wituations, insufficient funding to intoTperate currently
'eaisting technelogy.into the program., less supervision,' and'reduced
.morale. In addition, eipansion into new control program areas: made
,feasible by new.technology:(gastrilenteritis.and acute respiratory
.infettion) is frustrated.- -

The.latk pf involvtientpf communicable.disease control. staff
An the planning'and implemtntatiOn of primary health care projects
has -been.pointed out. .This lack of idvolvement is net cohfined to,
-nationals. Epidemiologists in mUltilateral'igencies (PAHO/WHO) and
bilateral.agencies (USAID)-have a/so retained at the periphery. .

,This undesirable situation is frtquentli .eittributed by.health Olen-.
ners to .the hostile attitude of disease specialists,whO are' inflex-
ible, Suspicious of any change whichtight-reduce their'agthority, .

and eagtr to preser.1.4 the status '0.15.1 The health planners' in.turn,
might be accused of lack'of.awareness ef the com0exities inirolved
in a well-conceived.communicable disease control Program and a bit
reluctant.to donfront the poSsibility that many control activities.
ceuld not be accomiodated Within the primary...health care struc
the'situation might best be summarized by saying that the. health
planntrs dienot ask the adirice 'of the communicable disease special
iata and ,the epidemiologists haVy been slew to voluhteer..

Strategies for the Future
The first question to ba answered is whether a communicable

disease eraddcation effort can be justified ih the future. Small-
pox may well be the.only disease whose epidemiology made it'a prime
candidate for global eradication. Global eradication should be
*distinguished from elimination of the disease in a region, country,
or isolated geographical area, such as an island. Eradication is
also alrelative term. Human transmission of Rmarlpox has been elim-
inated, but the WHO Was no immediate plans to destroy The Ilirus

which will 14 stored in up to four collaboraeing centers for an in-
definite period for research and reference.purposes. Administrator.,
have also expressed the view that an eventual goal of eradication
has important program benefits. In effecf, by aiming for 100%, 90%
may be achieved.. Were the target set at the actual.goal, only SO%
might be reached. Finally, the attitude of the medical humanist
-that no level of disease should be tolerated ia sometimes expressed
as the ideal of esdication or "stamping out" a disease.

On balance, eradication does have a place in future strategies
so long as the term is carefully defined and not used promiscuously.
The smallpox program has, after all, proven that scientists can,
under proper epidemiologic circumstanceil and.with the appropriate
technology, deliberately exterminate a disease agent. rurther
technical deVelopments and improved mathematical modeling'will even,-
tually force epidemiologists to reevaluate the psospects for global
eradication of selected diseases. It is als6,4aisible to consider

A

eradication of severardiseases from_certain geographical areas.
A.
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This may be,an Wand situation iike Gvanada where malaria.tians-
mission haa recurred or7a. more ambitious scheme, such as-the 're-
peatecleuccess of Brazil in eliminating imported foci of Aedes
aegypti in that vast country. The extraordinary effectivenesh ofpenicillin against yaWs and the low transmissibility of the infec-
tion may make regional eradication efforts feasible.. In the case of
Aedes aegypti eradication, the consendus is.that adequate funds and
a commitAnt bY all countries of Alle Americas rather than technicalfactors stand.in the way of a serious,eradication. program. The ap-pearance of denguehemorthagli shocik syndrome in the region or She
reigtroduction of dengde fever ineb the 1./nited States of America
coql.d..rapidly change current attitudes and prioritlea.

There ire also spepal circumstanCes where national healthauth-
orities should.consider continding traditional vertical programs.,Such prograis, for example, should he retained in rural or isolated
areas in Which they'may be the only health service available to thepopulation. These programs are also'more adaptable to diseaites in
which the apOropriate control/measures would.be difficult to Carry
eut through the primary healthicare system. Prime candidates.would
include environmental sanitation and vector control activities.
Vertical programs are also easier to justify when disease levels
are high and an intensive, well-supervised effort is ;required for a -definite period: Once disease levels are redup4d, the program
shodld attempt to broaden its base to include other dtieases witha similar epidemiology.

The combination of related communicable disease control pro-
grams.is now being undertaken or considered in a number of 'countriela,
usually without a great deal of fanfare. /he mobile strategies of'traditional programs frequently included a multidiscipline teaM whichvould attack two or more diseases on a single visit. The tasks per/ormed, however, were those of the individual programs. The present
attempt ls a Fore serious effort at integration. Brazil, for example
is experimenting with the integration of the malaria program with
immunization, leprosy, plague, Chagas',disease, and Aedes aegyptieradication in selected areas bf the country. 'The acceptance of the
fa.ot that multiple vaccine antigens can be effectively administered.
simultaneously has allowed national immunization programteto quietlybegin immuhizing children in a more effeptive fashion yith simpli-fied sChedules. Periodic mass immunization campaigns are also being
abandoned in favor of a strategy of completing the primary series inthe first year of life. .In other instances, a combination of pro,
grams is being achieved by changing the emphasis from one particular
dtsease po a function (e.g., immunization, vector control) or dis-eases with a similar epidemiological patti\n or clinical preSenta-tion. L.

The combination of closely related programs, however, does not
assure that integration or even effective coordination will be
achieved. RaTely, for instance; can one disease program incorporate
a second disease program without significant changes in_ field:opera-
tions. Intelligent decisions can be made Only when the epidemiology
of both diseases is well-known and the limitations of control mea-sures are appreciated. In the.past, the impact of, control measures
directed at one disease against'othere4istases wee .appreciated 'onlyafter the fact. The classical exami+ was tht disappearance of newcases of leishmaniasis in some areas Agollowing effective malaria
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4ou-se aprayinw'With-residual insecticides because of:the cloi"0 prox7-
Afity-Of, the reeponsible sandfly vector td human habitation'.

Whcw.integration of,sepatate programs,ie not,undertaken on A
sationil basis, sote_of.the undesirable effects of.bUsiness take-
overs.eMerge. This may be of pareicular ooncern whem oneof the
.prOgrams is the Attonger partner and the epidemiology of the dia-
eases is so dissimilar that common-diagnosis.and control meaSureS. ..
will piove-difficultc In suCh situations, the chief administrator
of the domin-ant program remains 4n chargd and the technical guide-
lines and field procedures are tailored to fit with thos.e of the
major diseaae. As'the budgetary reiources will he limited and, the
director's.interest will remain in -hili(special,diaease, elements of
control for the.second disease-which cannot be incorporated may, be
reduced.or eliminated. . If the chief administrator wiSheVto dcquire
th second.progrim to inevease his awn staff.'and budget, the smaller

ogre* might ceatie to -exist as.a.fUnct4onal unit.
In praCtiCe, meaningful integration (rather than combination)

may be difficult.to.achieve for several reasona.: 'Epidemioloigically,- ''

4pitly a limited numb-er of'diseaies will meet the .necesaary criteria.
The logistics of integrated-jield operations may :prove exponentially
:rather than-doubly. difficult. 'It Will elso beextremely.'diffictilt
to retrain- dliease speeyie'field Staff unleas the tasks.to.be ear-
ried out in the 'integratedprogram.are well-defined and 'dieparitids
letween the two staffa are reduced to a mlnimul in prestige and -

salariea, Reporting, tpideMiologii surveillance', and laboratory
services.will also have to be tptegrated.bdfore the reorganized pro-
gram ia implemented.. Program .combtnation is frequently- adopted in
otder to achieve-cost reduction,and budget prOjeetidns for both pro
grass may undarestimate the' real operating costs. -

Mere combination of communicable diseese.control programs is r4
.littla more than administrative, reorganization hut may be-lustlifia
on non-technical gioulads wheiever.ahared common servicesccommunica-
tion, and transport will result in improved efficiency. Integration
of-the techipical-elements.of programs, however,, should not be under-
taken mithoUt'carefUl planning, epidemiological studies of .the dis-
eases and,detonstration areas to prove the feaaibility .of the coneept
and '!shaladown" unexpected difficulties.

.

Given these obstacles, which cOmmunica 1741 disease control 'pro-
grams ehould be 'considered by'international Ag nciea And
Countries for integration? 'The first group mi hf be diseases which -

d.eveloping

have a similar 'clinical presentation. Examples'would include 7thé
anteric drAea *(including.intestingl parasites), tropical skin
diseaseS '(1 yaits, superficiAl fungal infectionsliishman- .

iasia, onchocerc asii, and .poesibly Venereal diseaees'in rural areas
and infectious ophthalmic conditions (trachoma, onchocerciasis).
A second Approach would be .diseases which have ip common a similar
diagnoatic procedure and 'laboratory examination. Examples would -in-'
-elude the skin scraping/snip of the tropical skit diseases,. Stool,
examination for the ente4c7organiaMs, -acid-fast smears (leprosy and-
tuberculosis), or the:AimPlified laboratory technologY through which
a fingerstick specimen.Of hlood, previously utilized only for A
malaria peripheral blood smear, is available for serologic teats for
'a variety Of diatasea. The third category of_diseases-mould bA those
with.similar control Measures., such.aa proPhylectic or chemosup-
Pressive drUg therapy (malaria, yaws), immunization, vector control

..
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.(malaria, leishminiasia, special category would be
the zoonoses for which.the Ministries.of Healthand Agriculture
often-share responsibility- (rabies, hydatid disease., brucellosis):
Rather ;than integration, it would be more propdr to conAider attar-. ,ing of'resources and promoting intimate coordination among'thepro-grams. ,

If the'integration of 'single comtunicable-diseases is so dif-
ig the avowed and often riltated policy of integration "of .cotz-municable disease cont'ol into the primary health care infrastructureoverly ambitious? The dilemma confrontingAeveloping countries,lsDn the one hand, they cannet'economically and administrative-

ly'-afford the luxury of increasing numbers of vertical programs wieh-separate detends fer money, staff, /aillities, and laboratorieq; Onthe otherhand, demonstrated- sUccesses in the design and,implemen
tation of integrated programs is limited to Special Situations and°
circumstaneii.' :The plain fact. is that communicab:le disease epidersmiologists Ao not have sdfficient piattical -experience .to.:Advise'.
government on the incorporation of these elements into primary
heaath Care: -

.

)' It is 'impartant to' distknguish'adoption of'the'policy of in-'egration with effective iMplementation ofthat.policy; A number. 7of L' eatin American and Caribban Countries have Adopted:the policy of
integration with.no discernible effect upon the-day by'day operationof ekther COMMunicable disease control'ectivitie4 of plinical Bev,vices. Several countriea hays made.administrative changes.as A pre-
lude to-integration.. Col6bia, for example, hes recently aSsigned
respOnsibility for national.programs in immunization, tuberculosis,leproey, and sexualaly transmitted diseases tO the'division of medi-cal care. Several years will be required before a'judgment can' bw.made'if such changes.at the central level can be translate4 intothe
provision of integrated secvices which have.an effect on diseaselevels.

. .

The majerity of communicable diseese control specialists a-re
now wilking to accept the preMise Chat integration of communicablediseases into vrimary health.care serVices.is'a worthwhile objective.Considerable, effective integration.can be, abhieved if the task isapproached in a responsible, scientific filetioliT-lAa important first.step will be for communicable disease epideMiologists And'health ,
planners in eact countiy te agree'.on which diseases.are essential'
elements of the primary ealt4 aervice sCheme. 'While the confereescan assdme that gastroenteritis, acute respiratory infections, and
childhood'diseases preventable by immunization should be included, .the. process Should not be litited _tosessions at the conference table..Stavistical data on *the individual diseises'will be insufficient.forsound decisiens and it may:be neceasaiy to secure additional inlor-
mation through special surveys. .

The second-stepiwill be to determine to what eatent the pfiMary-health.care serVices are prepared to adopt a preventive rather than.treatment strategY. The deciiion is critical for three reasons._The first is,that treatment of the already- iil-will-have very littleeffect on the.actual level of communiCable diseasei in the;ciimmunity.
Curative services,alone will also have only'a miner impact on the
complication, death,*and eConomit loss cáuse by cdimunicable disease.

- /he third reason is that primary heaith service.systems in de'veloping
cdfttries which give higher priority to ihe open-ended demands for.
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1 curative services.will find.,it difficult to provide Support for iss-.
seitial. preventive servitee..

.
. .

Future progress will depend on results obtained through liMited
field atudies of coml,ining programs at_the local leVel.' .The health
planners tail have:the-primary. health Service scheme they have' de-

..

veloped; thE tommunicable:diaease control specialist, histichnical_ '.
knowledge:of the epidemiology of the major-diseaaes and the possibl,
control measures; Thedretital. -discussions will.not substitute for
theexPerience gained in dealing with an:actual coiemunity.of citi.7'

'Arens,.health care.providersl'health educators, and locally availahle
-reSources.

.

. .

. .

.
.

.

Sinte previouSiexperience has.shown that ,fixed facilitiesrarebr
. Attract patients in sufficient numbers ao' affect conatrol and, will net
-. be adaptable to environmental or vectorcontrol activities, the .

. igreateat importance should be given to,developing effective' techni-
(jugs for community mobilizAtion- and outreachlactivitiea.., An effer-
tiVe reterral syscom to more .sophisticated fatili.ties ahould also
be developed. The demonstration irea will also have tO come to 'grips
with-the paradox of theA)rimary health care worker. Briefly put, -:.

-

'the :paradox it; that the least well-educated,' lokest paid:member Of
.

'the health team is asked t2 carry out a multfplicity.of.taske which
many fully qualified physilians laciuld, not attempt. .

The critical issue in-the integration of communic4le disease
services-will be the identification-Of tasks apPropri-ael`for the
mAltipurpope, clinic-based Priiary health care worker and. those es-
sential rommunicable disease control tasks whith.must be.asSigned

. to more mobile health auxiliaries. . It must also be determined,to
1 what extent the clinit worker can partitipate in theseoutreach

-attivities. Adequate sUpervision will be netessary.for both fixed
.

and mobile activities. Appropriate training material 'will be needed
for bOth the primaiy -10%44rs and.their supervisors. Effective com-
municable disease.dontlxo willalso reqUirt a-single, surveillance
system which wili, tor the moat part, be symptom based. If fea.
sibli,i the prim'ary health care workers themselves and.tertainly'the:
limediateisupervisoes should be responsible:for the.tabulation and
initial evalUation of the data. 'The'incorporation,of siiplified .

laboratory techniques and access to supporting diagnostic facilitiete
'should:also .

be carefully considered. FIt is probablethat the.élini-,:
cally-oriented Orimary health care worker will.be unwilling or.un-
able to 6 rry out these laboratorY techniques and laboratory aux-.
iliaries -he re uired.. . .

. One o he halwarks .of:vert.ical coiMunicahle Uisease centrol.:
programa a their'emOhasis on strong Supervision,' a built-in
uation em, and nsistence that as many of the evaluatiowinditts
asjwssible reflect the.status.pf.the diSease.in the communitYes?
primary heelth-eare schemes under conAideration Or in operatiOt.
have placed aUfficient emphasis in those aripas.. Strengtheninr/n

-.these areits would be a midoecontribUtion.by communicable disease
,workers to the Iprfipary health'.care movement. Indeed,it may:be

. posiihle.to adopt thp ratea of-gelected'tommunicable digeasefivor
-f -

, immunization coverage as- essentiarevaluation tools for the;leneral
. t

.program. .. . - * ,
.

The accumUlation of 'this practical experience may take.several
years; tiuiHonce accomplished, it iiti facilitate the reallatic dal.-

culation of the logistical support, ..manpbwei reoareienta,.and cost



of larger programs. ..Areas in which further operational studies or
applied'research are needed will -also bedome apparent. There are a
large number -of primary health .care pilot projects already in ope a-
tion.or.in the planning phaae-and impleMentation of thit approach-
will depend More on human factor*, such as a spirit of cooperation,
tIlan the need for.additional funds. yllie further these primary health

, service scheMes progress-without Adequate technical inPut-from corn-
municable disease-specialists, the.more difficult it will be to
.iffect modific/iions which become neCessary at-0 later date. Given
the'predominance,of. communicable diseases 'in thet,rePics, the ahr
sencetlf ah effective commUnicable diseatecontrel 'element may even--
tually produce disillusionment'with.integrated health-concepts en .a
scale which.may eclipse,

. that lw tich we-are presently bxperiencing with
conOpt of eradication.-

ona
Integra ion pf communicable disease Services into the primary

ealth.care infrastructure is dot only desirable,' it may be essen-
tialfor the developing world. ,t4ith current knowledge and techrior-
logy, new eradication efforts are net feasible and pOor countries
cannot afford a proliferatión.of autcinomous vertical pregrams, The
participation of commOnicable disease epidemiologists in the clever-
opment of primary health service schetes has been disappointing

..01to the Present. 'As kresult, the COmmunicable disease,eiement of
.these.proposals is inadequat.e.'

. .

.'Complete integration.at the national level will probably not be
realistic'because of the need.for the expertise of specialists at .

this. level. Integration at the local and regional:leveis will be .

hampered by title lack-of information, insufficient trial and error
or communicale disease control strategies in the field, and'the.
orientation of primary health'schemea towards curative medicine

:ratherthan primary Prevention. Trimary health'care pilot projects
-04 detonstration areas are currently being funded in many develop-
ing count4des. Highest.priority must be given to developing'.the
appropriate field technology for communicable diseases within these .

ftojects71n preparation for-extending integrated health care systems
to, larger areas.'

1
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SURVEILLANCE

by

..Stanley I. Nue

v To.an epidemiologist, surveillance Is a 'process, an activity.;
Survelliances is 'how one learns what.is;:happening. Surveillance takes
the pulse ofthe coimunity. In epidemiologic parlance, an epidemic
or outbreak exists Uhenithe observedfmumber of cases ofsa given dis-.
ease exceeds what'is eipected and is associated with a ceomion or pro-
pagated source,of infection. SurVeillance is the process by Ohich
one obtaini infrmation to méke.this comparison.

As an organized pubiii'health.ACtivity., systematic surveillance
may.be defined as ".,.the, Continuing Scrutiny of all aspects of Oc-
currence land spread of A disease that.are:.pertinent to effective'
Control." Ths practice of surveillance can be arbitrarilydivided;.
*into three distinct-elements: -

. aystematic collection 'of pertinent data, ...I'
analysis and evaluation Of:the collected data,.

.

prompt'disseminition of relevant information tn persons..
.who heed it.

.
.

In practice, theae three factors. Are a continuum and const/-
tute,:an internal feedback-loop. The third component is often mie7
takenlyAindervalued and may even be ignored, though not fox long:
.witbout penaltY. .One.CanlotHexpect to receive information fro*
otkers unless:their effortivare seen as useful and rewarding.. Piro-,
bably.the sin'gle most imPortant factor in the detise pf surveAllance
aystems is lack,of meaningful feedback to the sender/source. Per-,,
Sonal communication is a'vital part of all surveillance; the corp.or
essence of surveillance- is people -interacting with people about
human disease. Interaction is inhibited if allowea tO become un-
balancedor excessively unidirectioial.

The'llalue of Surveillance .

The value of surveillance can be illustrated bT.an Ariiy Corpa_
Of.Edgineers proSect called Malaria,Control in War Areas fMCWA),
It was 'designed to keep people and mosquitoes awaY from each other
by draining,swamps in tlie-southeastern-United States where many

'Htroops were being trained after the United States, entered.World War:
II.. Malaria was a concern in Many southern-states since thousands
of cases were being reported annually' -and the iMportation of quinine

- _had_bien compromisad-by-the mar.--Malaria -prevention-seemed-a -very
reasonable approach. When some of the project resources were ex-

.
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pended-ion malaria surveillance, -tracking down cases, .atut defining
the basic epidemiolegy-og malaria in the region, the engineer! ea-
the project objeCted strongly. They thought that surveillance.waa
a waste of tiMe and money. However,' the surveillance was pursued
and some *making thinga were 'soon learned. Most cases.of malaria:
could not be confirmed,by hlood slide. Th-or.hild:been'TepOrted'hy-
long-ettablished rural phyeitians- who diagnosed malaria- on the basis
of clinical presentation alonefever with or without a palpable
spleen that pccnrred at the "right" time of.year Malaria con7
firmed by hldod slide uniformly Odcurred in people who had been
overseaa in known malarloUs areas and' had returned while' ,incubatihw
the'infection or .in people who 'had pre4iously' had -malaria. It waa

lobvioUs then thA indigenous'transmission of-malaris had teased'in
'the southeastern United States-before inception of MCWA.

. Mende, it' was shoin that if surveillance had been the basims
for a4ministrative decisions in the establishkent of a disease ton-
trol-program.such ai MCWA it would have been:discoVered earlier
that malaria Was'not a problem. ,Tge.incident just describeefil
.classic.example ofthe,use of surveillanee. to evaluate program ef-

_fectiveness.
SUrveillance then is'A.tool that may be uged:in developing,aik

well ag in developed countries 'to "tell health authorities vhat is
happening And topermit effective disiase,control, program:planning,'
and evaluation. t

Kinds.of'Surveillance
: HistoricaLly, many kinds f_surveillance systems have betn at-

tempted and found-useful in v ying degrees for irregular Reriods
,of time. Generally, they have either'been phased out or they evol..--
ved into 'systems which are in use today throtighout the world. All
surveillance hes three.components: .the surireillance information
itself, the sender/source, and the gatherer/recippient.

From the viewpoint Of the gatherer/recipient, surireillance can
te either.aitive or passive. In passive surveillarrce*, the *39nder/
source acts as a "donor: and submits information about disease oc-

'currance to the gatherer/recipient. The reapiont is entirely pas..,
sive'and is dependent.upoi the sender/source's Initiative for re-
ceipt, of datau The recipient expects to receive reports/infbrmation,
usually because the sender/source is "requi4ed" to do so.' Most of
the formal or ongoing surveillance systems in existence at this
time are of this type. A law or regulation is,promulgated stipu-
lating some facility, or perun (physician,-hospitar, administrators,
local health officers, etc.) as sender/source lor information to be'
Pent to a gatherer/recIpient.

Experience has.shown that passiive systems work best when a
nagative report is-required, i.e., the senftr/source is toquired.to
report even when there are n6 cases. The system tends to fail when
Only cases are reported. 'Under such circumstances, the recipient
has difficulty interpreting a lack cif a report 'since It can mean

-

either no cases or noncompliance.
Active surveillance turns the recipient into a .gatherer, res-

pcinsible for getting the information'by actively searching and
Moking for cases. The gatherer is not passively dependent on
sender/source. A prime example of this ip the.WHp Smallpox Eradi
dation Program-thaf energetically 'searched for smallpox ca es by ,

-1
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sending rlourveillance teams on.regular:sdhedules.into all areas of'ivery.countty in.the Program and prOvided incentives to the=p-opuidce
for reporting.cases of smallpox.

Relative to time, purveillaace May be either prospectivcv.orrittospective: eventa may be monitored as theyiactually occur
.(prospective) be events Mdy be recOnstructed.in order to -deterMinewhat hapOpned in he-past (retrosPective).. It la commonly. taught

.that prospetilve epidemielogic studies are less subject to bias and,:. therefore, more.accimate'than retrospective studies. Sias, 00.courie, can-occur in any study, and each mode of.ascertainmemN has
.unique.characteristics thet can be used advantageouSly in varying.circumatanceS:

It is Amportant to understand the characteristics of active,
.passive, retrospective, andirospective so that surveillance systems :can be designed-to Meet tircumatances.and the needs_of those who.4need to know,what 1.s'happening.: '

Surveillance .sypteas may be 1;ased on.mortalitydata or tor-bidity data. Again, each has its characteristics,% 'advantages, and:'-disadvantagei. .Whereas it is easy to miss cases through Morbiditysutveillance, cases of disease may go undiagnosed and un-reported, moktality surveillance has the,advantage that death iSrelatiVely Unequivacal,-finite, easy to recognize, anclmore fre-
qtentIy -reported. -.While a Much larger propdttlen-of -deaths is re-.ported'than-cases of virtually all nonfatal diseatie, both morbidity'and mortality detail-Ave problems of diagnostic accuracy.. Legion.-naives' disease iereasy te.mistakefor virel.pneumonia.may be indistinguishable from other diarrheal'diseases without spe-cia4 bacteriologic ttists. Typhus And.tYphoid are.still being con-fused,

SourveillanCe systems may also be related:to:specialiied healthfacilities or services which serve as alms or pivots around whgh_
surveillince.tan be condutted. C1.thics, hodpitals,:and laboratories--virtually, any focus of'Nealth activitY7-can be used as a surveil-

ljande-gathering center. Rtispitals aqd tlinids ate .the Obvious pnesand most tountties 4eep some retards 'and have reports sent from.
lotal ttrees.to' central, organizations with the mumbers of patients anddiseaseè'thaf are. seen.- Much of this surveillance'however, is ofthe routin archival.type: the infortatfon is usually collected un-enthusiasttcally And utilized in an uninnovative way. When a hes-pital ar government labbratory. provides a service Such as.rabies14iagnosfs or syphilis diagnosis:.it becomes relatively eaSy to.fol-lowup on the requests for service.and to-begin.to get an idea of theeplidemioiogy of the particular dis'essejor %kith this service issought., In fatt, the community at large is MUch iore'responeive to.tequests fot information abouit.disease occurrence when/it percei?iesthat it receives a service.in retuin. Whethet that serVice.is lab- Poratory, epidemic investigation,.or simply equipment provision,.such
asoimmunization materials,'the rafeat which Iheseservices are re-queste4 or utilized is an indicator of what **Ni-Jiapiening.in thetommUnrty. a r: tot-ge.r. :

. 4
.General Comments'on Surveillance

Mush of the current,:formal surveillance t'hroughout the werld .uses' p sicians4s primary ifortants: This.fa logical because -t`
. .physicaas makeAiagnoses, and it 1.6 upon diagnoses that moat sur-veillance systems are based.'. However, physiiiansfreloently are, not-
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very satisfactory sourcestOf information. The teaching of epidemi-
ology and surveillance methods has a 1.ew priority in medical schools
throughout the world, and most physicians and paramedical personnel
are not trained to think of disease-in terms of populat.ion rates or
in community assessments., Physicians are oriented towards indivi-z
duals, towards the alleviation of suffering, towards after-the-fact
so called "curative medicine.v" Most physicians are not public health.
oriented and ofteU fail to see the need dr the usefulness of:report- _

ing accurately or quickly, to central public health authorities.
Curative physicians sit in hospitals or offices and wait for people
to come to them to apply their medical skills. The public health
doctor is different. He cannot sit behind a desk and expece fhat
the.community will come to him when it has a preblem. 'He must go
out to learn what is gOing on in the community. In short, he must
look for indicators of disease in the community.

This,manual is composed of papers on specific dt0ease control
methods for developiTig countries. Each disease has one or more in-
dicators that suggest to the knowledgeable the existing level of
disease. Fundamental te all disease control activities are base.
line data' which indicate how inlay people live in an area or region,
their geographic location_(by administrative or reporting'unit),'
and some disease and degith information by sex and age groups. This
information provides some idea about how people in the area under
study live and die, and what diseases affect the quality of thelr
lives. If the disease of interest is poliemyelitis, a useful in-
dicator might be the rate that asymmetric paralysis can Ve deticted
in the population. If the concern is smallpox, a useful.indicator
might be the rate that compatible scars ciccur on the.face or indi-
viduals in certain age groups. .If smallebx'w.as eradicated 15 yeare
ago in a given cbuntry, -then smallpox scarp shcield not bepresent in,
anyone younger than 15 years f age in that couetry. A knowledge of
the epidemiology ,and-tethods of control for the disease of ;interest

.4me?
will! suggest indicators that are useful in s4adying its)prevalence
and severity. ,

The surveillant must approach the community with a diffrent
mental attitude than`the curatilre physician. The public health epi-
demiologist must be flexible, innovative, and able to get as much
information as possible from.the resources ht hie/her disposal. All
surveillance systems cost something in teims df money, personnel,
and effort. Such resources dre scarce .and.should be used carefull
The expenditure of resources on surveillance of diseases for which
no control measures exist is du academic exercise of little value.
It woAld be of little use to be very comprehensive, very accurate,
or to expend a lot of effort on a system designed to report base-

.
line data when nothing could be done about'a situation.

Surveilplance can be accomplished at any place, at any, time,'
and.with whatever resources are at hand. It is not necessary to 0
have an elaborate system or to wait until "everything is ready" in
_circlet to _begin surveillanee.

It is'probably not a good idea to try to find all.cases. Com-
plete reporting is exPensive, time consuming,' and usually provides
little more information than incomplete reporting. A random saiple
survey.of 'the population or medical care providers can give an ac-
curate pictu.re of disease occ-urrence and its distribution.... Aa long
as those-engaged in Surveillance have some idea of the proPortion of
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, actual digest reported 'and'
their'diatributiOn, in:complete reportswill be (pate adequate to delineate important charatteristice anddisease.loatteins,'such as.ageAistributton of caseal seasonal cycli-City, increasinkorepreasing total number of-cities, aMong others.-,.Feedbak:isNen essential intredient.in_keepiag surveillance'systems going. \However,4imple publicationfof repofted 'cases of:a'Oven disease is insurflcirent feedback to the reporting sOurCe.,.terpretation of coltected'dSta is.feedback;

(1) definition: ortke current situation;
(2) distussicin Of:trends and changed;
(3) impfOvement.Or dedline in specifit-diseaees-by.ago-

. .graphic,area Or region; and .

(4) .what meaes..
.Data interpretation 'is. the practicing epidemtologist'S constant,actitlity'; it is the 'interpretation, that, muat be put intR.elear, ordinary.languige and'sent back to'the senderlsource.

Improyed siurveillanceigenerally results in an:increase in te,ported .tases.of adisease; Any sharp rise in reported caseS:shouldbe first scrutinized to detect reporting artifacts.before beingaccepted'404enuine. Unexpectedly enhanced reporting may.create difr.ficulty.. As the numberof :cassis beginsto rse, officialsAil theCentral-ministries often get disturbed because they think a neWepidemic has:begun. If made aviare-that the nUiluber..ot catieS iergoingtO rise becaase,of improved.iurveillante, central ministries viiinot become alarmed. -

An Example fromkthe Develop,inx World
''The author recently had an opportunity.to observe and,to-es-,sees the surveillance system.(or the lack of a surveillance iistem)id an. Asian country. This developing, indlistrtal country began anambitious program of economic deve,lopment 16 years,ago.. That pro.,gram has been an unprecedented.success: it transformed a marginally'sufficient, rural, agricultural subsistence e'cosomy into a rapidlyemerging ur'Win, industrial, and technologicak economy which re salf-sufficient in Caod ind capaple of burgeoning'commodity exports.Health, tn the sense of government Irv:grams, has never been apridrity an& has, in ?act, been labeled an,runaffordable luXury untilsuch time as the Aountry might develop sufficiently and appropriately.

,In the firet"three'Five-Year Flans (1962-106), the Ministry ofHealth and.Social Affairs (MOHSA) received only about 0.5Z'of the
total'government budget. Essentially all resources and'iaIent, werefunneled'into economic devFlopment and national defense. The fourthFive-Year Flaa,(1977-19B1Marks the first time-the government made.health a priority by-increasing the health budgct.by 450 percent..Health activities in the pqblic sector are fregmerit.ed And di-vided among several mfnistries: MOHSA apd the Ministry of Mom,Affairs have the major responsibility and authority. The Ministry,of Science and Technology and the Ministry of Education also piey'.
importanl_roleshoWever..._ _

Thie :cutting upof the .1tealth'pie%.1,from a managerial Pointof 'View, has some-unique thAralcteristics.: The,people who set policyare yery:mai4Llevels away from the people who deliver health care...and 0o.see the:practical problets encOuntered in pregram imAledent-ng.. Because whole ministries are involved,some'seneeof competi-tion or territoriality
between:ministries has been created:"
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. Though'MOHSA is responaible.for htalth,. it appears to' have .

little authority.. Al/ per;ionnel in the public medicaD;Apetor7-from.
-. :the-provinces down to the:health aubcenters--are supposed'. tO-take
:their.kechnical directiort from..MOHSA1 but-they are under .the admin-

trative aUthdrity of.the MinistrY. of Home.Affaira: -Each .iinistry .
s.ahlete know only allart.of the total health picturp. Duplica

.4 on'and cciMpetitiowdo.octur. And ehree.of the four mlniatries
'16 olved in'health,have continuous ongoingnon-health programswhich,
,ingeneral; are, of higher priority than'theirllealth component.-
- .

. The cOuntry does not have a centralAgency which'is really. .

callable of'coordinating national health, data th other info ation.
Such-atatistics'as do exist ire Often inaceprate dlo', appropriate
for planning. ',The u-sual in4icators, life.'expectanty,.birth,.infant
mortality rate, etc.:, are'usefull.for'comparing this."CoUntry to.-others
and for internal monitoring is ii:cruda index Of,progreas* HaUever,.:
auch indiiators are Much too.iniqnsitiVefor pl:anning,.44mgetheY-ii.
.cannot be directly related to apecific .causes of.disease problems.,' '

Elien 'statistics obtained.directly'fromIealth.programs are. not -,par-!
.ticulariy well_adapted-tb planning purposes. For e*ample, a national'
..401ovizatiOn pr4ram aimeci at controlling vaccine preventabledia-
eases is, a corngr stone of the country'd preVentive medicine actiVi-

..ties. rerimmUnizatiOn .statistios in this country specify only the
#number.of dases-dispensedfor éach'vaCeine. It is.not'possible to
know how many Children 'received their scheduled immunizations; 'how

Many remain suateptible;--or even to identify Which areas:have. lower_

-1.14munization 'ratesAthan dthers,-all coMmon indicators els here.
In thiv instande, the stmOlest statistic; aineaeui:e of.acti ty.

...---- rather.than effectiveness,-has been' accepted ail the desired, atair.' .

This type of health data has little relevance in.areas 'where.scarce ,, .

r

,resourcee mtst.b:e. calbcated intelligentiy7and have maXimittit bealth
benefit,

-The privw sector ere :meat of th'e medlcal,care is,actuallY.
delivered--conEributes e least reliaPle ahd amalleit.quantity cif
health,.informiation. s is true,for the .private seCtor-th atm st
ail coUntrits, but i a special problem in this countrykar the fol-

.,:
lowing reasons:.

Traditional healers or.tbe ubiquitous pharmacist are the.:
,major aource.of medical care, add they do

' of'licenaed physicians-are predaminantly mrben
andupper-class, a biased saMple from which reporting
'might be available.

.

4'.

-4s. 'virtual absence of reliable diagnostic laboratory -

seXilices.forces,m:ost private physitians to make diaghoses.
on 'the' basis ,of clinical, impression..
Physicians are reluetant to report officially'. what they

!, :merelY suspect.-
teporting of highly_contagioUs diseases.particular3Y'AS
.discourageclby -regulations which require mandatory 4.e0-.
lation atsPecified facilities whiCh are held In low
public qat,eem..

77-it.-is-important to note, that even-if thes4-speclai-p-rob-tems ,
were solved; passive reportingrfroM the.private. sectorhas.never-

' in any country-been akle to provich; to'government an adequa'ie data
-flow for purposea of health planning. "Ovate' physicians are not
public health ,or.p'reventiVa medicio* trained or oriented;:- *heir
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ability te.tecogniie public heS1Sh.problems is severely compromised-'and almost nbu-existent.

Theegovernmental-pubiic. heOlth establishment also has.diffie-iculties. Its.main public.health"converna are the etotie, acute,sessOnal infectious diéeases that'aitract.attention in the press and.are,therefore,'"senaitive. It isA.characteriStic, underauch'sir-'cumstantes, for fhe whole public health establishkent to be desfen-
. sive, reilictant to publicize problems'Andto-40imize the problemsthAt do surfaCe....

In general, tilt overall 4iseise burden is sMaller now.than at.ahy time la theciiintryls- more than 4,000 years ofirecorded historST..Whle it.is likely that A dramatic'deCline in human disease has takenthe last 20 years,. this conclusion must be Au4lifiettin. at, least 'two important ways: (1) only circumstantial:evidencebut -Uohard.datS exict.,to SuPport this _statement. The -decline in-morbidity.'and Rortalitylis.nOt uniformj;:it.had- occurred, tO a gieater degree*in urban rather than rur,ai.aras and for some but not Silfdiseawa.(2).Scime diseases may aCtually. be:increasing. ChrOnic disease, pro--bleMeacharacteristit of urban induttrisl populations which contaiq.a lsege proportion of eideril perilous are beglnUing ta be noted. 'The full effects Of the country's'massive
dir.:and4Ster, pollutionmill not be apparent formany years.

.The:country does.not yet,have aneffective working group. ofphysician epidemiologists;'. To be,sure,'..there'dre a few sooddemiologists in the majot medicei schools, Schools or.publiCAnd.the HationS1 Institute of Health.. But''there is-vobody yhose'fulltime job is .disease surveillance, merging'and analysis,of dais,,,or responsible for affectAng control ttaelures. The-lack of.working.epidemiologists probsblk accounts'for most of the problems of'co-grdination and proficiency in-thii country's publiC health .-serviCes.While there7iS a growing awareness of the 'health benefies whith..'be derived froi economic development,anhe deficiencies, là the. 2'.he'alth data system discussed above, there is also a.coniens40:that.'the system should be Changed. T1is cOnsentiadexIsts througl4ut themed sl.field; in the -Oublic,.:private,And,SCSdemtc sectors:With prep'ex surveillanCerid reliable data,-it 'would .be. easy6 kupw what.the real.health': O'lems Ofthe countryeare.', So onef:.icutay :brews what the.lea4ingli at&s of deaa..are, or whSt diseases'-taki thegreatest.t.p11 on li 4hd. econoMic. prpdlictivit There isnob/ no rational public health cir eConamrc ba.sis for S'ss ing.prlor-ktis to competinehealth piogrbms. '4The country-would benefit 'from the crtation of_a-nationaIhealth data an'd inforMation caPability. :Aqttially; many cbtponents..Of such sicenter already'exist snd peed to be reorganized' and givenaUgMented sUpport to:beCome functional for the purposes pf.disease.aufveillatice, control, and healrh.planriAng. Whst'is missing ieCa.corps of trained epidemiologists totie the compi4x, overlappingsyitil.together to mSke it work. Th4 formation of sUch4-group of,eOidemiologists has been recoMMended.

COn_c1usloas_au4 Recommend-at-ions-
Any surveillance-System Shoul0 be designed for a specific_:tountry2and situation.. Itshould be done by local-people accord-Ang to their own values and their own cultural,preference. ProperAind appropriate surveillance canassis$ Any couOtry.to-obtain.health



planning information so that it can see.iis own problems and start
ita oWn course in the public health field. 'Health planning and
diaease control is itselfia developing field: .no cbuntry has the:.
perfect system: No.existing'foreign technology'can.or.should be
transfolanted.directly intd,any.cauntry. Each tountry'should find
fts,QW11 solutioR to tts4kpzoblemac The world at large will hengtit
from eacfs.country's entry into public health,planning on its oWn
terms. We all have much,to leav9 from each other.

alth appropriate surveillance, the following should be pos-

sible:
1 .

identification othealtp problems which hive coat.:
effective interventions and the, highest priorities
Calculation'of,ihe cOst Utneit of one 0Obl.ic health
program versus another cempeting for the same resources:
The orderingof Meaningful priorities:in medical re- ..,.

search, preventive medicine, andior health eare deliverk.
-The evaluation ofthe effect2veness of urrent expendt-
tures to reduce disease burden.

'Each country really nee'ds a corps. of trrained'epidemiologiati to
set up Surveillance systema and.to perform necevary tasks in this
easential field. of puhlic'health.: Epidemiologists'should:..

(1).have a mandate to pursue activelly the collection and
iinterpretation 'Of all relevant health.information-;

(2) idave.a iocation in government that 'ensOres easy ae;
cess to all.ministries.at all leVels involvedn
health; 'S

(3) Se an advisoiy -Consultation and support.serllce tO
.all private and public Medical establishmeats'at all.

7 levels;.
(4) he nenreguAatbry and.nonpOnitive;
(5).che a nationaI"respurce for information, and exper-

ience in'disease surveiljance.and disease.tontrolI
(6)..have the aothory to proVide health data te those

vho need it and in a for* which can be usedv .

(7) have an attraCtive career and.ealarystructure to j

assure thatthiq vitaljunction is perforMed by tfie

best-possible people,.
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IMMUNIZATION PHOCRAMS
a

by

A.H Angle," S,O. poster, R.C..Hogan and J.S. Weinfeld

Health improvement in the developing world requires a wide,rangeof preventive and curative health programs: .Ministry plannerw-Ead-\consultants sre usually challenged with sclarge numbex of options 'for the use of limited reaources. Among possible program optionsmass immunization programs have been shown to be one of the mosteffective and'least expensive preventive health measures.,During the last few dfgades, immunizatlim usage has increasedas has vaccine quality anestability; delivev has improved and pub-lic acciptance'has widened. This paper discusiA the major issuesinvolved,in the planning and evaluation of multiple antigen immuni-zation programs in developing countries.
rlanning.decisions require a basic knowledge of in-country demo- .graphic and morbidity data, an understanding otcultural and logisticvariables, sound techni'Cal knowledge, and an ability to praict tech-nical and logistic feasibility. Key steps in the pXanning processinclude:

Identification and quantifiveation of health needs.Identification of possible key'areas.of indtervention.Assignment of-priorities. ,

Identification of specific time-phased-quantitative ob-jectives.
Design of work plan including task analyse's and job des-*criptions.
Evaluation.

For programs that involve external assistance, three,additionalconsiderations are important:
Tompatability of program with other health ,ervice pro-grams,. .

Potential of project to significantly_improve nationalcapability to deliver health servicis.
Reasonable withdrawal of external glasistance which maxi,-.mizes national capability to continue program.

41Data Evaluation
Development of a reliable data base on which planning can pro-ceed is essential. Most governments collect and pAlish annual sum-maries of disease and,service statistics, though often_delayedAvailable data is often-limited to that collected from major

AuthOrs are absociated, witiv.the Reaparch and DevelopmentDivisions.Bureau of S.malIpox.Eradicatio4e
Centerfor Disease COntrol, Atlanta,
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facilities in urban areas and may have'little relevance-to rural
populations. Fitst priority should.be assigned.to the evaluation
.of the representativeness, comprehensiveness, and accuracy of the-
available data,.Basic questions that need to beasked inaude: .

.1. Who is'doing the reporting? (Facilities and Indivi-
duals.)...,

2. What is being reported? ,(Type of disease and serviges.
being reported). .

3. When doeevreporting occur?- (Weekly, monthly, annuallY)-..
.!e. Where are reporte hitinggenerated? '(Distribution by

geographic area and type of facility).l,
5. Why are reparts-subiitted? (Ara reporters motivated

bY a purpose, or ate they Performing -what.they con-
sider a meaningIdss Clerical task?)

Tbe surveilladce system csnnot be 1011y understood by what is
-seen.and heard at'a central, health ministry office of statistics,
but requires field evaluation of.reportine channels at intermediate
and peripheral. levels.

Understanding what ie and what is not reported and why enables
a Consultant.to eValuate the adequacy of current data as, well' as the
necessity for and feasibilitT of collecting'additional data. "Sample
'surveys of-reporting completeness have shown variationa in reporting.
:for different 4iseases ranging from .01 percent to 10 percent with-
in the allme system. Factors.which, affect the. completinees of re-,'
portingNinclude: .

PrObability.of infeeted person realizing that he' is.
,yrobability of,ill person:seeking .medical care.
Probability of person aeeking care making contact -with
health provider.
Probability of diagnosis..by history and clinical examina-
tion.
Probability f diagnosis by Iaboratory-(if facilities
available).
Ability of.service vrevider,te make:correct diagnosi*vwith
facilities available. .'. -
Probability. of Aigease being recorded. at.facilitylevel.
Probability of report befng cqmulated and-dispatched.
Probability of repert reaching central level,
Probability of reports-being collated at central level.

In addition to data dVailable frOm'existing reporting systems,
other sourcee of data MaY also be utilized.,

*mOgraphic Datat amographiC datamay not be available within.
the MinistrY:of Health. Ii.is important to explore other.patential
sources of data, euch.as:

Government ministries-census, planning', economic develop
ment, agriculture,,educstion;
Universities;
International agenCies;

. Bilateral agencies.'
f Health Data: National institutiOns-development projects, health
projects; internaticinal agencies; voluntary 'agencies.

Cultural Information': Ag effective health Program development,
requixes both Provision of-a:service and public utilization, ade-,
quate.programming requires an undrstanding Of-local cultures and
vale.es.. Information should'be collected-on development Projects,
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cooperatives, local political organizations and universities.Only.after a thorough review of all available data can a judg--mein be made as to whether or not sufficient information forplan-ning purposes existe

Quantifyine'Diseases Preventable by ImmunizationFor planning purposes the required amount and .accuracy of.thedata varies by disease. While it'is essential to know about asingle case of smallpox, estimates derived trout sample surveys aresufficient to plan programs for tore cammim diseaties.such as nee-natal.tetanus. Unfortunately, tradition hes relied primarily upona single,surveillance system to serve all purposes rather-than sel-ective surveillancesystems to meet variable needs.
The type of surveillance system needed will depend On'diseaseincidence, the type of information required, the propotie d'use of thedata, and au estimate bf the most reliable and economic-'method ofobtaining the data. Examples Of apprOaches to.surveillance include:Reporting from all health facilitiest required Obmission ofregular.reports from local to central'level. Largely from a lackof understanding by the data providers'of what is being done withthe information and also the absence of feedback, suCh systems often'provide very little useful data. However, high levels of ieportingcan be.achieveCthroUgh training and two-way communication. Fordipeases in which detection of a single case requires immediatepublic health action, e.g., yellow fever, hemorrhagic fever OTsmall.pox, reporting from every health facility is essential.
Sentinel site reporting: requires regular reporting from sel-ected health facilities. Facilities are chosen Ott the basis of thequality of information available and theyillingness 'of those'res-ponsible to participate in the reporting system. Regular feedbackto these Mites in the form of'data summaries.and imterpretation ateimportant to encourage high levels of performance.,, Such systems areuseful for the surveillance of high-frequency diseases; e:g.,-mea-tiles and.pertussis.
Sample surveys: consist of'interviewing statistically selectedgroups Of a population about a certain health characteristic inorder to eetimate population'rates. Cluster sampling techniques'have beeti'developed in which approximately 10 respondents are 'inter-viewed in each of 30 clusters. This type of surveillance is thebest method to estimate Incidence of neonatal tetanus. Such activecape detection may.be preferable tO reliance upon .cases who presentthemselvee to health facilities. For low-frequency diseases, suchail poliomyelitis, surveys.of school children for residual paralysesmay be used to estimate the prevalence of poliomyelitis.Sample surveys with laboratory testst utilize skin testing orlaboratory0 examinations in addition to interviews. Tuberculin skintesting', exemination of sputum for acid-fast bacilli and aerologicaltests for measles

hemagglutination-inhibiting (HI) antibodies are .studies of this type. ,

Prospective.community screening: involves longitudinal follow-up. of aelecte4 population_
groape.--As demanotrated-by iforIey-in-. Nigeria, long-term surveillanee of a selecteepopulation may pro-.' .vide'accurate assessmente of mortality and complication rates as-.sqciated with measles and pertussis. Although time-consumiOg andexpensive, these studies provide high quality data and are frequently
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the only way to invest/ ate.possible interactiona of variables such
'as measles. and:malnutrition...L.,

Community.search for cases: -requires periodic visits on
Village-to-Village search for c see and on-the-spot'treatment As
optimal.'

Public'reporting system ourage individUals to report':caoes
.of notifiable diseases to app opriate authorities'. jhe Smallpox'
redicetion,Program'has shown the Public's inherent prbility and cem-
petence to recognize suspect cases.and.participatejin.reporting
.system.

Disease-Specific Issues
. Morbidity and mortality.patterns in developing countries are .

seldom similar to .these,experienced in the United States. 'even with.,.
in developing countries, patterns of disease varY significantly with
population density, mobility,.cultural practices, and climate. The
goal-of an imiunication program should be to prevent disease, not.
merelk.to /ive immunizations. Therefore, potent accinés must, be
administered effectively prior to.the onset of natural infection..
Thus, effective planning also requires a thorough understanding of
local disease patterns.' .

The fpllowing summaries emphabize the range of disease patterns
_existing in de ping countries 'and refiefit to some of the major is-
sues which.st 11 require investigatian: V

Meailes: Although a 'mild'disease in the U.S.', approximately 10
of every 100 children born die from(measles in areas of West Africa:.
Mortality results from four causesi, the disease itself, secondary.
bacterial complications,.dAarrhea, and malnutrition--alone or in
combination. Measles immunikation programs in dense urban'areas
of.Nrigeria\ for example, ate faced with a.serious problem. While
the Mediae age of infection is felt,to be abomt 14 months of age, .

measles cases begin to appear as pasiively acquired maternal anti--
,--1---Vedy wanes ai 8 or 9.months.of-ege. Yet high levels of seroconver-

_sion tomeaeles vadeihe appear te, be attainable 6nly after. 9 months
.of age. Thus,..there is no right time te provide imMunizetion.' Splas

countries previde two doses of, measles vaccine; the first at 6
months and the secend at 12 months. , Nine and 15 months might be
preferable. _Obviously, immunization roundS in these"areas.need tp
be conducted'firequenty. In rUral areas, however, measles appeare
as an- epiderlit disease that affects.children at 24-36 months of
.age and this givfs immunization teams a Considerably longer' period
to adequately protbet the target population.

.
The morbidity and mortality, associated with measles'in Africa

has net fieen reported from ,Asia or Latin"America. Perther study is
necessary to clarify the importance of measles in these veils of the .

developing world.- ,

Although the annual incideoce of measles is estimated to be 90
percent of all live births in unimmunized populations of develop-

- ing countries, the actual significance of measles'as a public. health
problem requires improved measurements of mortality as well as dir-
ect and -indirect. eemplicaticms. of -the -diseabe.

Ple.rtusis: Due to.diagnostic difficulties, pertusis is not cot-
monly reported: However', it is felt to be a Major unrecognized
.killer of children under 1 year of age in developing, countries.
The high rate of pertusisagglutinins in children undet 1 y4ag

9.
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su.egests. infant attack rates of -up-io 80 percent in certain Africancodntries. The importance of long-term pulmonary and nutTitionalsequelae is only now being re'cognized. Pertusis remains a priorityproblem-for clinical, epidemiological, and vaccine-related research.Neonatal Tetanus: In crime countries, neonatal tetanus is ttenumber one causf of infant mortality. 'Neonatal tetanus.may occurin up to 15 perpent of all live bIrths and usuallY results in death.This disease'occurs at home primarily and is usually not detectedby health facility based reporting systems. The striking nature ofthe clinical .syndrome alloWs saiple surveys to. estimate incidenceaccurately. A neonatal death within 1 month Of birth with a historyof normal sucking at birth, loss of ability to auck, and evidenceof trismus is often sufficient to establish the diagnosis. Neq-.natal tetanus can be pr-evented .by immunizing women of childbearing.age witb two doses of-tetanus toxoid, given 2 months apart,,which. protects Children born within 3 years. -

PolkomYelitis: Poliomyelitis has only recently been documentedas.a major health problem in developing countries. In Countrieswhere a high percentage of children attend school, school surveysfor paralysis without.sensory Changes Provide an:estimate of theprevalence of residual paralysis. After correcting for mortality.and recovery, estitates of disease incidence can be made. Aestandards of living improve in the developing countries, Poliomyelit-is can be expected to become a greater problem.
Oral polio vaccines are advantageods.in epidemic situations be-'cause of the associated spread of vaccine virus among even nonim-munized individuals. Yet the routine use of oral polio vaccine isbeing challenged by advocates of killed-vaccine who cite prqblemswith heat liability, maintaining refrigeration, and low seroconver-sion rates associated with oral vaccines. Adequately cOntrolledvaccine trials are necessary to redolve this conttnuing Oebate. *Diphtheria: Among.the diseases prevented by standard antigens,.diphtherie is the least understood. Because of high rates of skininfection bv-atypical diphtheria organisms, noncutaneous diphtheria. is not felt to be a major problem. However, in certain countries'diphtheria is increasingly being recognized by those who search foriit. Additional knoWledge 18 certainly necessary to determine theimportance of -this disease in developing countrieS.
Tuberculosis: _Tuberculosis provides a continuous challenge tothose who are involve& in its 'prevention .and treatment. Prevalenceof Taut exposure can be estimated by tuberculin skin testlurveys,and active disease rates.can be estimated by sputum survefa. BCG,.immunizatiOn atc.birth has been established As WHO policy in theExpanded Program on Immunization (EPI):, .Due to yariability.in

.strains, the absence of a postimmunization Monitor of immunity, andpersistent.doubts regarding itd efficacy, ECG remains a controver-sial subject.

1 0Setting Priorities
An eiaential step in the planning proceds is the use ef, the. available data to

estahlish.priarities,-For-eaCh-dprion, the rela-.tive importance and the likelihood:of success must be,taken into_consideration. -Frequently, decisions may need to be made withoutcomplete information, but the following faCtors require attentionbefore key decisions can be made:in immuniiatio
prOgra:Ma-, 'disease



Tible I

FACTORS REQUIRING CONSIDERATION IN ASSIGNING PRIORITIES
FOR IMMUNIZATION PROGRAMS

A. Disease

Morbidity (Age Specific)
Mortality (Age Specific)
Compiicationa

..RpsidUal Disabiliry
Communicability

..14.pographic.Distribution

Technical

accine Potency
Vaccine Stability.
Vaccine. Efficacy
Number oC Doses
Route of'Administratton.
-RaterofComplication
Age Range of Susceptibles
Coit

Manag;ment .t

Authority
'Respopaibility
Manpower 44kilibility

.-Monitoring:Capabilities,
.TraFsport
.,Cold Chain' (SuPply,,Storagei DiStributieng
'Methods of Vaccine.Administretion
Population Density .#

population Accessibility

.Martle''

DeliVery)

D. Government Commitment

PlanningPriorities Mithin Ministry. of !ealth
.Resource Allocation,Within Ministry of:Health
Epidemic/Endemic StatUs
Mho Getd.Pieease #
Cost.(Prevention, Cure Disability)
Tress Recognition
txpressed Pilblic Desire

'Public Response

Need
Access to. Services
Expectations
Education
rtOpakanda (Pro and Con)

Is
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measures4 techniCaP.feasibility, management feasitiiity, government'commitment factore, and public r sposse factors. Table.I.listsf some oi.the faCtors which need t be &Poetised in setting priorities.

..1:1eterminin Pro ram Ob ectives_a d Strate ies
Once a 1.,ist.of priOrities by disease ,and hy geographic area.has been established, the.next s vpis to establish prpgram objec-,tives and design strategies. As these two.activities are consider-

,

ably interdependent, they can be,coniidered a Single step...Possible
achievements depend. in large measure on available resources. don--:striints on these resources almost.imevfiably result 'in necessarydownward revisions Of objectives.

A good stayting.point is 41 comprehensive statement'of the ulti!-.'Mate objective'of fhe imtunization program. Tn many'initancest. thtsstatement will. already'have been Cade, as. a part of the country'sgeneral development plan-or as a Health Ministry plan.. If no such.2tateRent exists, planners'should- formulate the general goal before7eveloping shor.t7term objectives and strategies.
The ultimate%program objective provides a general picture of

.the mission and'scope of the immunization program..-UHO has put_forth as the ultimate'objecfive of its.Expanded Program on Immuni-''zation to reduceTtliemorbidity_and-mortality that results fret= six.target diseases,(measles;.poliomyelitie, diphtheria, tetanus, per.r-tupsis, tOberCUlosis) by prim/Ain& immunization againSt-these dis-eases fôr every chlld in'the'world by 1990. lndividual-countriesmay change the number-and/or,types of vaccines to.be provided aswell as the year by. which nationalcoVerage iill be available.
."National immunization'programa'ahould generally be planned forgradual phased expansion.aver.a 5 to.10-year period. The-long--range plans, of course, intuit be consideredtentative and subject,,to.change based on.operationai experience. However, plans for the.first year of the program need to be comprehensive and definitive.The antigens to be given.must. be selected along with-geographicareas and target' populations: Next, the immudizatibn.delivery

strategy (filaditio4ileibutreach) and the immunization scheduIk'ap-.propriate'for. each-strategy Must be determined. Then-the resoxircesrequired to implement the program lyst be estimated and'the pro-graM reviSed. if airailable.resources are insufficient tO cover the1 coit- of impleNentation.
Once program Strategies have been designed, specific andrauan-titative objectives Can be establisped.
Planners shouid"identify one 'to three geographic areas.forfiret year operations and, to the extent technical feasible', shouAid

It14
include antigens for all of the priority diseases, To.Maiimize,chanceS:for inccessful Amplementation,.selection of geographicareas'should.be based on the following Criteria:

.

a. The areasithould be easily accessible, with extent:ayeancrusable road and communications systems;
-The areas' 14alth serVict;s should have a large number
ofaccessible health. 'service centers And dispensaries,

nuaber of _ski.11114.-health workers -available, ,

and adequate cold chain faCilities for vaccine stor-
age' and handling.

c. .The iireas''population should have- a history of.public
'Cooperation with health programs, andbe large enough

40 .
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to lpstify the expense of an immuntition program'.

111Sli(212._51LIAIMI-12.221ile112.21
-Depending on the adopted strate6,and age group(s) to be in-

, cluded, and the antigens to be given, estimates of the target popu-
lationi.can be made from the beat ay!tilable census and/or demo-

'-'graOhic,data available. For example, in a maintenance program of
childhood immunization, the target population is approximately
equal to the number.of infints who Surviye tO 1 year of age:

There.ere three.basic vaccine'dilivery strategigq:
Fixed_strategy4 consisting, of stati clinics or health
facilities.

. Mobile strategy: consisting of an pulependent group of .

',health workers that travel to area40' whereno health faci-
lities are available. This type of program is the most
expensive due to the cost of additional personnel, trans
portation, and equipment.
Outreach strategy: similar to.fixed but with staff that
travelS regularly to 'subcenters, dispenparies, or vi1.4
lages where no facilities are available.

The vaicine delivery strategy to be.used in each area and the
selected.prierity-sliseases determine the immunization sefiedule to
be used (i.e., which vaccines will.be given at what .ages). 'The

recommended number.of doses for each vaccine is given below:
Measles-7-1 dose
DPT4 month.apart (2-doses 2 mopths,apart

. may be equally ffectlive)
0 Polio .--3 doses (1 month apart)

SCC dose
.

Te.c.anus--2 doses (for omen of childbearing age)
Immunization schedules depend on whether the.services will'be

provided by a fixed, a.mobile, or an outreach strategy. More(time
is required by a mobile than a fixed program to administer,a
round of immunizations due to the large amount of time spent trav-
eling to multiple sites in a mobile program.

The fbllowing are sample immunization sdhedules by age and'type
of vaccine for fixed, mobile, and outreach programs. .

Fixed Schedule:
2 months-lst DPT, BCP, lst Polio
3 months--2nd pPT, 2fid Polio
4 months--3rd OPT. 3rd Polio
9 monthsMeasles'

Mobile Schedule:
3-8 months-1st OPT, 11CD, lst Polio.
94.14 months-2nd OPT, 2nd Polio, Measles
15-21 months-3rd OPT. 3r4 Polio

0 tirach Schedule
2-4 months--Ist OPT, SCT, 1st Polio
5-7 months--2nd OPT, 2nd Polio f

9-14 mcitiths-3rd OPT, 3rd Polio, ,Measles.
Thdresources required to implement, an immunization program can

be divided. into-three major categories: personnel, material, and
ope ing costs.

csonnel considerations include the.following: identify all
'personnel needed. Identify persennel Curren working in the.a
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counnry's health system *Amite duties ;On, be changed or',expanded toinclude lmmunizitiRn. , Identify Otber personnel (nongovernmental)4ho8e duties can be 'changed or 'expanded to include immunization.
*Deternine ,additional peraonnel ne-e'ds (peraonnel to be hired). De?:termine annual personnel -costs incldding salaries (fUll Or part-.tigie, -by category) and allowances .

Material, Concerns _include: Identify .all maferial needed. Iden-tify' naEprial currently available in cfie country's health sys;emwhich , can be uqed for the immunizatione program. Determine addi-
tional materia1 '. ed be purchased.. Determine total Tiaterial costs-fork first 'year. '

eDetermitie;,, the totallnperating cost by multiplying the annual
:Operati4Ncost of. each item times the,number of items ,in operatOn.rTivtotal first year' cost of _the program is computed by adding per-connel, material and operating -Coats. Then, funds .required are coi-pafed with- the funds amal101e froi, the health budget. If availwable funds ate sufficient, the planning process may continue andsPecific objectiveli may be esfahliahed:- if, however, aballablefunds . are insufficient, the A:frogram mligit be modified or addit!ionalresources must be obtained.

After the first year, program strategy has been designed, firstyear. program oblectives can bec established. The objectives ,shouldbe establisheld on three levels.
First is ,ihe number, of 'people to be immUllized. The target popu-lation was /alreadyl..identified when rhogram strategy 'was 'designed..AltIoup it in -operationally impossible ,to reach 100 -percent vof thetarget ItopulatiCln,e thiS figure Can" be usedktis the nOmber of peopleto be immuniZed` npless hettetescimate can be =age, .Second ib theitumber of people jexpected to, becb14 immune. Since

,

vaccine efficaciftok always less. than 100 percent aid since jlot allof those' who. receive vaccine wil3. be ausceptible Ikt .the time sofimmunization, not all of.' those immunized, can -be w011ected to becomeadeguateely grotected. (,

TO istimate the _number who become Ammune, the follow4g formulaolar lie used,:
.

N9. ol.,Feople
to .be

Immunized

%

"Susceptible
at Time of
Immunization

Vaccine,
3: Efficaci-

4ate

NO. of People
ExpeCted to.

Se dome Immune

Genirally -accepted values for percent susc.eptible and Naccine ef-ficacy rates ace provided below:
'16

VACCINE DOSE

rs,

' EST/MATED 2 SUSCEFTIBLE ESTIMATED VACCINE
-.'AT TIME OF IMMUNIZATION.: EFFICACY .RATE (%)

Measles
_ _

Diphtheria , 2
Tetanus
Fertusis
BCG

1

3
or 3
or '3
3

60790

95
, 100
60-80
100.

95,

80
95
95
80

Up to 80.
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The reduction in morbidity and Mortality expected to.result from
the number mAde immune should be made an-objective. These will be
the most difficult objectives to establish and to measure. They
will need to be revised as surveillance improves and may be consi-
dered ,crude estimates tintif the'program has developed.

In, brder to establiah,these objectives, the. following must be
: known or determined for each disease: .attackrate, number expected

to become immune, cases prexented, case fatality rate, and-deaths

'prevented. This information may be recorded/determined using.the'
follow4.ng worksheet:

I

REDUCTION OF MORBIDIT'15ANENORTALITY.(Y R 1)

(1)

Area

.

-. (2)

.

3iseasa.

i (3)

Attack
Rate

.

...()

Number

E*nactsd
To escpme
Immune

(5)

C8363 Expected
to 'be Prevented
(Ca1.3 X. Col.A)

. (6).

.Case -

Fatali:ty

Rats

(7) . -

Osethatxnacted
to be prevent:3a
(C01.5 x Cola')

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

l.In Attempting ta follow thitOprocess countr4es.may enCounter
-

problems., For instance; attack rates may be unavailable. /f- sq, ,

the initial phase of the proved should be planned eo as tci,obtain

.infármation on attack rates. It4may be:possible to do So by im-,
proving the SurveillanCe system.- In the meantime,:countries should
usethe best available eetimates or Antortationfrom similar areaei

InitiailY, cases.are also: liic.eiy to be underreported. Ai auv.
vaillance improves, mori cases-may be reported. This should-be;" .

anticipatiand should not:bg takenas eviLdence that 'eases are in
. fact inCreasiing. .

.

.

'' Despitigthe pioblems, it is essential to eetahliih morbidity-
.

.
and mortality redbction objectives. Only by focuaingon the re-

-

duction of iisease can an immuniiationprbgram demonstrate. itg.ef-
, . - t-

tectiveness. .

.
,

.

.
- .

. .

.

.
.

Flanning far-a natio ide program will le A multi-7step yrocees.
Tentative plans'for a 5 lO-year prograsOcan he made based on
pribrities established n terms of disease, funda:.available,-.and
program costs:* These plane shouldsthen be revised'based on an .

:evaluation'of thefirst year of the.pregraq endl should .be annually
revised based on new information. Expainsion intO a nAtionwide pro- .

--graM-May-Occui gradua1Iy.-7The---tate-ofexpansiabft-giIl-depevdTnn
aVailable fu'nde-and a*Ailable information dn programeffeetiVeness.
Fine; planO'or a nat4lonwide progiiiam should censider,thejollowing
faCtors:. -,

i
..

The successo; afthe-first year of.the program;
. ,,The-faildres. of, the first year of the-programi
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li, ,
..The eXtent of,the disease in:any area into which expansion

..' is planned; :
,The amountof money .available;,

i .The'feasibility of expanpion; ,
. An appropriate balance between, urban and rura/population;
The political \climate in the country.. ..'

.

,.The steps. in planning the'expansion'are..easentli/ly the same-as the:steps in planning:the first year of the. program. ,Oetect,)the,
expanaion aipas,.the priority. diSeasesi, and the target popUlAtion.
DetArmine theva eine delivery strategy and the imniunUationschedule..Determine the resources required to itplement the expanslson.., : ,

.

.

411.Proeyam Evaluation
-4 ., .

, .
. . .

.

After..oblectives have-been,eatablished and program plans delie.-.
loped end implemented, evaluation becomes esiential. 'Such evalua.,
tic:La -will help ansWer thret basic questions:

.
.To what tXttnt aye the objectives of th: program being-

:

4chievid?:'
. .

,---

.." ,.
.

Alow.did the.prograWe'plana, reedit' ees, pethods, and-

/
operationatontribute to achieved results? ;

,

40w. should the.proaram.modifi.it goals, olijectives,
planp, resources, methods', or OperationS in order.to be
more successful?

-The, ultimate objectiVe of the program'is reduction in'dispaee
morbidity snd MOrtality.. Section IVAescribed how special and

.routine .surveillance e9Oteme'can be usid-td Peasure.mor,bidity tiind
mortality.. As change in morbidity and mortality is,the basic yea-.sure of program effectivenesa, the prii)rity need of. adequate pre,
Program morbidit'y data cannot be underestimated.

.
.

.

,

. Reductions in diseafie _levels are achieved hy effectively im-
MUnizing a:susceptible popylation.-7tihe ability of the program to
do this dependa first on the quality of the vaccine and second on
the success of induCing imiunity in, those given vaceines.

At what points along the .''cold chain" should.vaccino be. sent:for teats by supervisorEvor elialuatorst: One option "%night be ._uponreceipt frot the manufactUrer. Thie is not necessery-routinely, ifVaccine has been purchased from a ma ufacturer-whoee product, is re-
gUlarly tested. by .s certified testin laboratoryi 1.Z.a, satisfactory
flight,schedule has been maintaine,t if conditions.of s.towefauring

proiptly upon arrival snd.placed und r refrigexaXIO . If any .o.f
rlutlistopovers have 'been satisfvtory, an if the vacci_, .gIckedoup

these tonditiens are doubtfubt.howev r,-the vaccine Should. be. tested.
Tests ;lay also be cqnducted when vaccine has been'to.the field.:

, Whenlvaccine'has been distributed fróu a central storage area to aprovincial or district office, and th n taken either to a .health
'center er'given to mobile teems and tken to an immunization site,,samples should be tested, .Sdpervisors can determine a sphedule,for selecting viale.from.different hea th centers/teams each mouth
so that over a period. of I year the po e sensitive vaccines,.such
as.polio and measles, used at eaCh of t e delivery points are eval-uated atileasi _once.

If tht vaccine at-these final.point is satisfacfory, then.one
is assured that conditions at intermediate points 'were also satis-_faCtory. If the final points are not aStisfaCtory,'however, super-visors seed to investigate-back.up the cold chain,until.aIl suspect-sources of.the problem are identified.

4 4
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Ant$her test point-is shottlY.beforethe.date of expiration.
If a significant amount of vaccine will not be .used befbre its date
Of expiration; then's-41=0.es of the VaFcine,should be tested. Mini.-
mum amounts required to 'justify testing are as follows:

I1easles--1,000 doees
Oral Folio--1,00.0 dose0
Killed i'olio--5i000 doses
BCC--'10,000 doses
DPT7-5,000 doses .

OPT. and Folio--l0,000 Aoses
.,DT--5,000 doses
.I-5,000-doaes'

,If-theimount of vaccine is less.than those noted above, it is
nOt worth the cests,pf the test:.and'ihe vaccine should be 'discarded.

Whenever storage.conditions have been doubtful the vaccine.-
'should be.tested. When temperature indicators or available infer-
-nation Wuggest that ViCeine may have been impr4er1YPstoredrat Any
p6int, the vacciue.stored at-.that point should .be tested. It fp r

importa4 to knew whemand,where conditlioits:have.been unsatisfac-
tery:J!

. Immunity can. be evaluated-by conducting S. serologic survey.
%mow While such-surveys are useful, they are.difflcult ior-several rea-,

sons. Mothers and children are not enthusiastic. aboat having blood
satples:taken:. Thiu .pould mean that following a survey, fewer.peeple
will Uttetid'imiunization clinica. Serologic tests ate expensive.%
and as it is often difficult torfind laboratories with the 'eapa-.
bility to condUct-Serofogic teitaw-such,arrangepents sheuld'alwayä
be Made in advance. Thus, serologic surveys-should beconducted
Infrequently. If immunization coverage oblectives and-objectives
hit the teductien bf morbidity and mortality ire achieved, the .pro-
babilfty.isliigh that vacCines Ire being proteced.. .

There are twe basic sampling teChniqUes for aerologic-surveys:
.by iluster sampling 4and by aimple randem belectiOn'of:indiViduals
at theclinic Ate prior to imMunizaton. Tke:details. of-perfokm-
ins a Serologic purvey are beyond .the scope of.this.manual and are,

'4Vailableelsewhere'. Table II lists all of the,possible results
frpril'a Survey usin Cltster.sampling and gives possible interpte-

»tafo.ons for.each result.
Even-if a' program is using potent vaccines whiCh.yroduce

, factory .seroconversion,'it it still necessary to'elialuate-bow'
successful.any program teas been in'actually Immunfzipg the target
pepulation.Apollowing As a,summary of the steps tO be carried eut
in.assessinDrtypical rural areas using A Clueiter sampling technique
'Slightly d.ifferent procedurescan be uSed in urbap areas.'

Selectins Villajses to be SaMpled. 4% list is prepared .of aLl
._villages and their populatioAS in the area to b'e evaluated... Cumu-,

lative ptilitionAptals ate compiled. In order to provid? _the '
necessary statistical reliability,-it is necessary to Italie 30 -api-
piing units examinPd from the total area. The 'total pepuldtiony:
fqr all Villages is then diVided by 30 to obilbin the "samplir&

4mterval".

.

A random number bOween.l'and.the.1:sampling intsevar' ls ee- l-
.

ected% .Thfs number identifies the.first village on the cumulative
village pdpulation'llst te be 'included in the,sampla. .The "sampling
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.Table II ,

apIr

POSSIBLE RESULTS AND INTERPRETATIONS
FROM. A CLUSTER SAMPLING SURVEY

ImmUnization Itatns Results-of.
after First Bloods First Bloods

(I) Immunized

.(2) Immunized,

(3) .Immunized

411.
,

(4) kmmunized.

(,5 ) Znimmunized

.( UnimmUnized
a

(7). Unimtun zed

(8) trnimmpnized

ale

Results of
Second Bloods,' 'inter retations-.

a

46

Vaccine failure:* Popu7
litioNdid not convert
following immunization.

Seroconversion dile to
tmunizition or die-.
ease.*

Iteboratory or data
.collection error, Or
popUlation May have
bad maternalantibodies-
iltcime of first btood.

Vaccine- wastage.: -Fop-
Opation was already
immune at time of.
immunization..

NOrmal: Susceptible '
population Was not
iMMunized and remained
suseeptible.

Susceptible population
became immune froM
disease.

Labor#tory or ata -
8/1 A

collection etror0-or,
.population may have
bad maternal antibodies
at time of first blood.

Immune populition re-
_pained immune,._ _

00
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interVW is then added to the randbm'number selected. This num-.,
ber,identifies the second village on the cumulative population
list, to be included. The remaining 28 Villages.are identified by,
continuington add the "sampling interval" to the nimbmr Selected ,

previously. '

Sampling HOuaehbida and Children. Ineach villaWthe initial'
'household is selected iraudoMly ily-uSe of tax listsor.houSe
nuibers, when available). In the Aitial households the immuniz4-:
tton statua of each child in the age group tb be evalwited is.then -
-recorded on a standardized Virg:. Information regardiig immuntza-
'tion status shOuld be based upon imMunization records where:avail-

The evaluator.then proceed% to'that.household which is nearest
the initial houaihOld, then.to the houdehold which.ts nearest thef
second hOuilehold, and continues this.process ..unVil seven children
of the proper'age group' have been evaluated. qhe'crialnecor then.
proceeds to.the next selected village:and Zepeats thelaroCess des-
cribed above.

'When all selected villages lavebefn evaluated, !coverage can
'be, determined. The most important measure'of success iswhat pro-

_ portion of indiViduals.ln' the target group 'and area has Ieen.fUlly
immunized With the antigen:under' consideratiOn.

The. evaluation.previously described will provide valuable in-
forlation on program results, fe-wttPnot, however, tell spec/ft-7
cally what types of Changes are needed.to achieve better results,
since this.evaluation does .not identify ihe' underlying probleMs
which caude program deficiencies.

There are.two basic ways in which underlyiniproblems.can
identified. First, program supervisors can deterMine problems)key
have'encountered:in performing their.regular duties. 'Second, a
JOrmal periodic audit of program management.and operations can'be
.conducted by eithel programotersannel,,tudependent short-terM
con4ultants,.or. a cOMbinatton: .

Some' of the questions which should be included'are these'Per-,
iaining'to.organliational location of the program. iflbat ts the.

-overall organizational structure'of the Ministry of Health? Are_
those units fesponsible for communicable diSease control and im-
munization prOgrams place4 in sucb organizational Positions.that
.they Carr.effectiVely Carry out.their respongibilftiest If units
in a number of different organizational locations have ,responsi7
bilittes as part of the iminunization:program, id there adequate
coordination of'plapnisg, opexatIons, and evaluation?

'Other questions concern administrative structure and respon-
'sibtlities of Ehe-program: To meaningfAly'answer the following
Otations, it may be, useful to interview pettionnel in selected
,positions and bbaerve their actual work performance.

What,is the administrative .,structure of the program? Are auf-
ficient resources provided to the immUnization Program to permit
its operations to be carried out and its objectives to be met?
Are responsibilities and relationships within the program clearly
:defined through the use of exylicitly written'task analyses and,
job descriptions? Are the responsibilities,are relationships re-
cognized. by staff members? .

Do the task analyses and job deseriptions accurately'reflect
employees' ag.tuAl responsibilities and work performance? Axe
all of thetaslea'that must be performed to achieve objectives.

a
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-adequately covered by the combined responSibilities of program per-eonnell. Are. program pereonnel-given .adequate training? InAksining
;consistent:with the actual responaibilities of personnel? Are 1417service training and retraining used, both routinely and %Men pro-blems occur in performance?

A
.

Are personnel given adequate supervision? Do supervisors móni- ,tor performance? Are deficiencies..in performance prbmptly notedand effective Corrective'methodp taken?. Is exemplaryperformanee'rewarded? Are salaries,'work incentives, and epportuOties for ad-vancement conparablemith those of personnel in other 'programs?Are 'salaries; work incentives, and opportunitiea:for advanceMentseen' by employees' as being fair eompeneation for performance?Arg evaluations.ofoverage, iMmunity,'and morbidity and moi-- tality trends syStematically carried out and used? Are-adequate .'cost accounting records-maiatained? In determining overall programccosta, are both capital expendltures.(eg., buildIng,'vehicles,
refrigeration equipmeqt, injegtord) are -recurring-expenditures'(e.g., personnel, vaccine, vehicle opexation,-maintenance and re-

. 'palr,needles and syringes, equipment aiare parte) Included?
Queitions.dhould;also cover syatems fór.procArement bf material.What id the process used to place orders 6.or: materialfrom'sup.. _pliers'(e.g.r vaecines, injection equipment, vehicles, refrigera7,tors_and freezers, spare parts, etc,)? Is thie pioceds the resultof an appropriate attempt to determine field.needs? On whatlbadis

are suppliers. chosen? Do Contracts with suppriers.sPacify .that, vaccines and other. material .must meet recognizedjnteinational
,. staddards?

,

What is, the 'monitoring process- usebetween the time of order-ing material and its arrival? "What-steps axe taken in the event.
..ef Anexpected.delays? Are". ,periphei-il levels informed-periodically-.of.the statua of their brdera?

What proced4res.are .uaed for custom's clearance: Are SuCh.prb-.
cedurep xoutine'and rapid?' Are adequate holding faCiIities avail-
able-and-utilized upOn:arrival'of material, particularly vaccines?4itat proceagres are used for plErcing material 4n stbrage et 'thecentral Uarehouse,once they have beencleared? Ape entries in.in
ventory records properly made? Are_adegnate storage facilitiee
available end utilized?

Systems for maintenance and distribution of .vaccines_andmaterial shoold be included: What system la used for maintenanceAnd' distributibn at both the central -and other levels? ..With re-gard tb vaccines, does the aystei Insure proOer.refrigeration notonly iwstorage Centers but also in transit from ofiepoint. to an-other? Are refrigerators monitored, and is some system used .to-detect, loss of'refrigeration?
.

. Is ari adequate periodic maintenance schedule used'inx vehiclesand other-equipment? Is the distribution syStem based on docu-
mentation of.need?' Are propel- security ineaSures used? Are proper:inventory records kept?

.

What system ip used for reordering material?. Is.materialordered i sufficient_ amounta-and-in-aufficlint-time so that pro-
gram operations are not hampered by avoidable.delaysl What sys-tem is used for refrigerating vaccine at the field deliverY level?Is the system adequate? .Is it monitored?
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. OperationS. Must pe toVered. What is the system used to inform
and.encourage the population to be'immunited? Does.this system
.make -adequate use of traditional and civil authorities? ,Does ihe
system utilizefa*effectfve variety of Methods? ;Isthere adequate
coordination between personnel-reiponeible-.for-stimulating .popula-
tiön participation and personnel:responsible for' immunizations? .

Are program peraonnel given'adeqOate training?: Is thetraining
'consistent with-the actUal responsibilitps of persOnneln. Are in-
service training apd.retraining.uded both routinely and 'when pró-
blame occur in performance?: Y,

.

What procedures are used in setting Up and operating immuniza-
tion sessions? Is the assembly ind.movement of the population
'orderly and satisfactorily organized? Does.the. population have-to
wait anunnecessakily lonvtiMe to be immunized?. Ia'provision',
made for emergency repair or substitution of equipment? is vad-
rine kept under.correct refrigeration conditions when not in use?

Is an accurate means -used for.tallying the population lmmur
nixed?, Are immunization records properly filled mit?, Are immuni-'
iations limited ,to individuala of -appropriate.age'and immunization
history? Are sessions of sufficient length and frequency to give
the popUlntion.an opportunity.to be immunized? Are mothers ad-
vided:of possible vaccine.reactiOns?

Are_Aoper immunization tethniques used? Areautomatic-injec-
.tors anTneedles and syringes adequately Sterilized?, Ace proper
:dosages administered? Ari partially used vials discarded,at the (
.,endof.the session? .Are econstituted freeze-dried ampules die,.
carded at the :end of the session?

6nce a,Program Audit has been completed,, results and rea0M-
Mendations should be pur in the form of 4 formal report. Th$s

,reIport should then be used by program directors and sliperiiiSoria
,as the basis-for prograt modifigation. 'If reports are prepare&
on a Periodic basis, it will'be possible to document and -observe.
program rhanges over time.'

Immunization programs c'an play an important-role by contribu7
.ting to improVed health in developfng countries. Planning:should
be based on.reliable data:, sperialized surveillance systems may
.need to be'developed for the acquisition,of useful, information on
'immunizable diseases.'11Ws'Expanded Program on Immunization
sedts tt redure mdrbidity and' mortality from six target diseabed,
gach.of.which has-key issues yet to be_iesolved. Yet national
prtorities must be established with 'the.epidemidlogical'informa-.,
tion available as well as attention tb management feasibility,
government committent, and acceptability tothe public. Program

:Strategies and objettives ahould'be designed lor the.first year
of operation -and modified with experience.. Essential features-of
all immunization prograis should be evaluatio;Oof changes in dis-
ease morbidity and mortaliely ar0 compreheroiveneas/cedpleteness
of coverage. Pregram audits identify'underlying problems.and
help suggest necessary .modifitationSjor optimal program perform-.
ante.
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LEPROSY

by

Robert M. Wor0

Leprosy is'a chronic infectiouit'&isease which In some cultures
.incutred an unwarranted aocial stigma. The stigma was predominantly
related to thepragressive :and irreversible disfigurement associated
with uetreated leprOay. With the advent'of moderT cheMotherapy, new

when diagnosed early and placea under treatMent,'_
_ na longer pose any, SignifiCant public health problet and usually.pre-

sent,lew personal.or'family problems.
CliniCally, leprosy is characterize& bylesicine"of the skin-7

infiltration, maculea, plaeUes,'papuies, anclnoples;
ment and.aften palpable enlargement, of peripher'al nerves- with con-,.. ,

Sequent anesthesia,. muscle Weakness, and.paralysis; and tropic-. 4.

changes in skin,'musclel and bane. '

-.'11,loa distinct major types occuri kepromatausand tilberculA4,-
Infections of .an intermediate character are .deacripedas borderline
(dimorphous), andlan, indeterminate.form correeponda to earliest.
manifestatione of the disease. In lepromatous.leprosy aiffuse skin
lesions.occur, ea does invasion of mucous -membranes of.the 'diaper
respiratbryqticaVt along with the lymphoid system:and some'viscera;.
.skin lesions may ulcerate; Aritis and ketatitis Are common:. The
tuberculoid.formis. usually localized with discretely. 'demarcated-,
skin lesions; relatively early nerve involVement; and often-, sponr
taneous healing in 1-3' years, Reaidual paralysis.and ateatheala
leading to.trophic ulcers and other Complications may resuit'fr011
either major form of leProsy:if:the disease .is tat-diagnesed and
placed -under treatment early.

Almost any health aide'of nurse can be taught to identify lep-
-rosy.suspects'accurately.- Apy Primary physician'or experienced
physician surrogate can.be.taught to,make the presumptive- diagno-
sis by physical examination. 'The Aiagnools 'cannot be ,considered

however,.'without.a confirming skipunch.biopsy read by a
pathologiat or dermatologist experienced in leprosy Work. If it
is not feasible.to Obtain biopSies, the diagnosia care..be confirmet
by examining an incised skin sMear;, additiOnal help in,classifi-- .

cation ia-elicited from lepromin test results. The lepromin test
does not,Contribute to diagnosis and if a Viopsy is- taken, the .

lepromin 'test *a not needed to distiOguiph the .histologiCal type,
Leproay accurA chiefly,in the tropiks and subtropics. while '4

prevalence rates of 5 per 1,000 or.higher are found only in the
tropiCs, socioeconamic.conditions are.probably more imggrtant than

crxr

Robert N. 'Worth ,ia Professor of- Epidemiology, School of, Public Health;
-Universityof Hawaii.
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*.ctillatis. The estimated World total is 11 million or.More cases.'A few countries with temperate climates have eEilimated.Prevalence
ates Of 1 per-I,000.

.

.
.

.

. Leprosy is caused by Mycobacteriumleprae. AlthOugh it has
not yet,been possible to fulfill all.at-Koch's postulates tb

.."prove" the causative -relationship, the bacillha is found in largenumbers in all cases of lepromatous leprosy and in small numbers
..in. most cases of tuberculoid leprosy. There is no basis for

doubting'that M. leprae is theetiologic agent.,
' Numerous studies. indicate that. the infection As transmittedfrom personto.person by close coniaét. Bed contact evidently
carriee more risk than mere'room contact. No ihsect vector bas'

-.been proyen, although the possibility exists.
Calfort studies'of Children.and spOuses of leOrasylatients,.

followed through cerefullY repeated'exaMinations over long .per-
. . iode of time, indicdke that untreated lepromatoUs, "mill.tibacil-,:--

lary"'eases are thelprinCipal source ofitransmiasion:lro otherei..
About 19% og the children ahd 5% of thesvouses of such patients
14/.11 later develop leprepy, though aome variation in the risk is
observed in different populations. Close eontacta-of untteated
tuberculoid, "paucibacillary" cases, similarly followed, ahow-no

.greater risk of leprosY than other metbers ef thet general papu-
, llation. Untreated lepromatous women Ale not trAnsmit the infec--', 1

tion tollpeir unborn infants, but infants exposed after birth.to
-an untreilled.lepromatous Parent are at a 10%-40% risk and'demon-
strate peak disease'intidence.6.. .o 1. years after-first exposure..

The minority 'of exposed peo e who do develop7the diaease ereprobably distributed along the uberculois-torderlineleptomaious
ccintinuum Of clinical. disease 4accordinvto'aome genetic deficiency --.in cellular-immunity, *ith-the sreatest Aeficiencyoccurring at

the lepromatous-end of the scale.
The top line -on the Alccompanying illustration' represents the -usual and desited.pathway through life: birth to death without

infection by leprosy. 'At any point along:that non-infected.path-
'way, however, elose contact with an Untreated ox inadequately ,

treated'Iepromatoua or borderline lepromatous ease may lead to
.transmission.(see A on .the'diagraM).

, .

The risk of transmission is-predbminantiy-controlled by en-
.virontental conditiOns,which may lead to deviation.from:this,path-
way: the prevalence of-Untteated cases in that environment; the
crowding that takes place within households; the social ruies
goVerning close Contact in.that place. -Once infected, the risk of
developing actual disease (pea 4 on the diagram) is,controlled by.host variables governing reiistance--90-95% Usually tave.a subell-
nical infection and are "healthy".

.

,
.

.-General factors' include.age.at exposure, nutritional status,
physiologic stress e.g. clinical breakdown during.pregnancy ianot unusial. Genetic factors include the immune response of the
infected person; familial or racial selective forces.

The infectious period of the.new lepromatous."or borderline
. lepromatous, multibacillary case prior to the start-of_ade_quate
-treatmdfil-iii"indicated by C owthe'diagram. Treatment renders
cases noninfeCtious rapidly but may not halt.the signs-and symp-

.toms of.dpease promptly due to tissue reaction to dead or dying
batilli.

.

ik
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The.l.ong-range goaLia to teduce iheLincidence of new casee 'ofleprody.to zero'by consistently breaking the.transmiSsion of the,diSease-around every,new ot re.lapsed muItibaCillary case. Thismay IA 4one-through the methods discussed in this:paper.

Methods of Estimatin the Current Problem-Surveillance
Existing data may give some estimates of thc inCddence and/or.Pievalence of leprosy inthe recent past,.inthe population groupsof interest. .The gathering of data for the purpbae.of such estirmates.is often termed disease-suryeillance. Surveillancemay-becarried out in a "passive". or "active" faphion.

,

Passive:surveilla-494f/implies that the central authorities whOwish to. gather the data are dependent on the diagnostic and*re-
porting' activities of some local authority. rassiye methoda aretotalfy dependenitlon the Coverage of the poPulation by locar clini-.ciansjnd on their

diagnoatic-accuracyand-completeness in. report-ing and/pi recoritplg. Examples 61--ciassive sutlieillance foltoy..Disease reports sent in to a ceitral health authority bymical facilities(Out-patient clinic, hospital, qUatantine'bffiCe,
lome visitor, private physician,:etc..). Such reports are:notor-.ionej.y indompleie (althoughusually required by'local.regulation).The'clinician pays mote' Attention to treatment then to reporting,which is often cpnsidered unimportant "paper work",harassment of A''very busy perion; by soMe remote and unsympathetieofficial..

-Periodic examinhtion by the central authorities of existing.clocal clinic or institutional records.' Even though local hcfspitaler clinic records are notoriously.incompiete'an /or illdgible, theytend to be, morecomplete than reports actualf eent into.a.csentralhealth authority.
An.illusttation. of-the uses and.limitations of the palsivemethod maY be 'found in Micronesia. In, 1952 the South Pacific Com-\mission provided iashort-term leprosy consultant to helvt e lep-

ritisy -surveillance. Octiyities-In Micronesia, whose total po ulation\was abciot 60,000. ,The CiViliatAkthorities there,had recently in-herited. ftom the prey/bus militia!' authoritieS a aystem of-required'eprosy reportIWg plus a central leprosy fiettletent 'far the -re-quired isolation end. treatment of all lepidMatoUe cases. When.the.c nsultanOexamined the existing recorda of the-90 patients in:the1 prdairium, he noted that,,a disproportionately largde nuMbernf ,.:.th m. had come fiom\the small'subdistritt of PloitgeIap; whose popu-.-la iOn consisted of only about 1,000 people.. _This examination-ofth \records revealed a leprosy foCus-or;"epidemIt" which Was later.ccfn iried. by active methods..
Thewpatients-in the leProsarium who had not-cOme from.Pingelaprep esented a amell scattering from a widerange of stiurces.in allOf t o'cother liv'e districts. An examination of the leprosy casereports dent:in from'ill six districts--though certainly incOmplete--.4 reve led the same pattern: low 1.ncidencerates.( 1/1,000/Year) in.- five istricts but a.much higher rate in the Ponape district whichinclu4.ed Pingelap atoll'. -

,

.A tive sUrveillamee implies'that the central authority .car iedout el:0er periodic-or speciel (onetite) direct surveys of t e .
,

cirget\Populatipn (or s.sample of it) in order to estimate t e in-cidencand/or'prevalences rates of the disease under consi eration.An: incidence rate is here used ap the'nuMber of.new oasts reportedper unit of time, divided by the population et risk. A Prevalence.
,
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rate is 'the total number of cases found during a surliii (or on An
Active nese register) divided bythe population examined (or at

..

'-iii1c)..: ,This-method requirea the eomMitment of central resoutoes.
lut-has-the advantage Of producingtimely, =Ore aceurate And u4-; .

.

ally cOmplete data'in the form one wishes.,
In the Micronesia example given above, the consultantja

highly quarified leprOlogist) visited' the Pingelap atoll,,examined :-

.: about 'half the."peoPle -in the one village there,.and estimated:an .

active leprosy case prevalinee rate'of about 5X. Pn his visit to :

the Ponape 'district hialth.office, he discovered that the people.
from Pingelap were a highly inbred group to which leprosy had
firat.been introducted in 1910 by an ittigrant case frdm the Gilbert .

Islands.' The immigrant lad become infected.on Wauru, a "phoaphate
,.. ' Mine" island4to which'leprosy'had been:brought by.people imported

from southern Chjna-=-a known 'leprosy focAs--to work.im the mines.
Th$s Pingelap "epidemic" was aubseqUentiy,,exported to two other'

villages.ii3 the diStrict by'outmigratiou of'the7Pingelap people.
. . due to' population presaurel.-This three-village "epidemic" was

. clearly defined 13 years late: by."active" survey' of all three
populations in preparation fo an intensive control 'campaign to be
described below. ', ,

One may ask,,why the 13-year gap in. Micronesia?. The fadtwas ,
that in 1953, the government faded a familler,sei. Of problems,:
extremely limited health peesonnel and facilities;:great difficul
tiea in transOort,and :commAnication; fullY.half the-health budget.-

...consumed In evacuating' critieal caaes to..a:.remote and exppilsive.
: sicondary.cati hospital.' :

.On the one bend was the'fact that a majority of. the population.
,was Mot yet receiving even the bare minimum of preventive and pri- .,
vary health serViceS;. on the /Other hand.was the, fadt.that leprosy
was a:relatively minor ,problem except in one location.. It,gwas,'
therefOre,- decided that a very limited, program would be undertaken%

it, At, that staie,- a simple, common-sense Approach was obvious. The
InfrastrUctUmhad tO be built..

,. .

4*4"a

Evaluation of'ExistiAl Resourcea-,-The Infrastructure
. . The fundamental issue in Any leprosy control pTOgram iS 0S74

'ther to keep It separate Or 'to integrate it intothe'primmry care
services for7the population. The maintenande of 1.eporosaria, with
:pald'staff and an obligatiOn for long-term full supocirt Of an in-'
:creasingly institution-dependent popUlation.is an ever miore postly
road frOm7which it is increalingly difficult .to turA buck.. The
patientO, as well as the staff, become habituated-to the institu-

.

tion.. '1% .
.

. .
. .

, As eigure. 1 shows, the critical first element in control.Ia .

-tfie early 7identification and prompt, long7teri,treatment of lepep--.
matour, multibacillary Cases. SulPholiea apparently ha1t infective-74
ness of muItibacillary cases within 2-3 montha of.the start-of
trtatment, while rifampicin (unfortunately very Costly) : clep so to
a few.days. Confinement,to leproaaria does not contribu e 'signi-'

ficarktly -to -those -objectives. --In -fact, it is -probably -c ter .

productive since the fear'of donfinement:will often prevent a ease
from coming forward promptly. for tretment, .1t is for these rea-

, .-
` sons that leprosaria are slowly ,vanishing.

.

,

4.4...
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Figure 1. AlgOrithro for kfri;Ogectnent of Household Com=
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Once an even rudimentary primarY care system Is i place, it
can be successfully used for a besiC integrated leprosy ontrol
program. 04e must firet assure that each.of the 101161s/in ques

.

tions can be Answered iwthe affirmative! "
..Ie therea health Aide/post within o e hoUrietraveL, (or vail-..--

Able oncMonthly visite) of every village or urban district:in licb .-
there- itay be.e'leprosy Case? Is that aid trained's:tit supervise
.in the identification of 'Suspected lepros (among other vrimary

. i care dutiern Is the social situationsnc that efvery chili', man,
* .,.

_and woMen is abite to have his/her skin full ,examined if.necessary?
Are the:people bringing skin lesions to be nsOcted?

.

Is .there an.arrangemen4 whereby A distri t,medical officer is
available 'to `confirm auspecied cases (via ph ical. examinatiWand
skin smears read Iocally$ and/or biopsy dent o a dietant labora-
,tory)4 Are new caSe.reperts submitted to a Fe tral authority for-
every confirmed caee? .DO eh" district health ffic r, nurse/home..
_vieitor, healthYaide,have a consistentAnd effe tiv family 'educe-

, tion program for every.new caee:. noes the healt a de haVe a.difi-
, Mite followtup protocol for everyliousehold contact of A new case?

Ie there enadequate,and constant SupprY of .rips Dapsome) and/
Or DAODS-(Hinsdlar)'plus'B661 oy rifampicin for reei tent caseet.
Is, the aidereliable and effectrive in,carryirig out.', e treatMeilt

-protocol and doCumsntitig long-term drug treatmeht/ (Tuberculoid.
,cases treated until inactive far:three to:five,yeafs, lepromatoud .

cases for life.) js there.a dietrict hdspital where leprosy pa--
"tients,.can go temporarily ifor tiliatment of complicatione and for
'family eaucatiohj Is the staff there'traineeto. 1.;an4le.dUchcom- .

.pliCational Are the drugs available? Is periodic toneultation '.

(direct or via teleihene) available from a national Or regional lep.,.
rosY expert?

Is th-ere a .4ailonal or:reponal leprosy ,dxpert who Olan asaist
in trainingi be Available for consuitation-and reading biopeies;
'watch.trends via.pdesiVe,surveilIance of reports; idonitor the, Oro-
gram actively via periodic visits, 'simple surveys, record Checks,.

.and 'case reviews,in.every'distriCtr. assiire conslant eupply of and
proPer Use of drugs?' ,,:

.., .

the,answer is'"yes" to each Of the above, an integrate.d
sram Mists. For:every "no", a critical weaVlink,in the chain has
.been identified'. 'Extra effort shoUld t;1 fo.cused oneaeh weak spot
until it .is etxedgthpned; :'When Ouch a-basic-program 1.eingiIace
in-Any district, a Move ionwareto one Or hoth pf the additional .

cdnirol activitiee descrited belOw can be made.
. 1

.
,'

Planning Additional Otintrol, Efforte-e,The Supraetructu e_,
Tturing the.pasi 15 years, researdh has identified f4o possible-

additional cOmtrol methods.beyond the early identifica ion and
(ttreatMent.of eVery lepr tOMaouticape. Both.Are proced u res Which

can be lised to protect people' exposed.to theuntieated, lepromatous
, .case, rather than just waltfor drsease to'd'cc'Ur.

.Ist 1p probable-that wpartial antigen4c slmilarity e*i9ts.be7
teen M. letarae and M. tubei"culbsis.- BechUee 9f this, several- ,
Xatefullr Controlled triale of BOG haVeheen cerried out .fn,high

, 'prevalence leprosy_pepulations,(Uganda, lapUa-New Guinea, icirstsa)
to test the vaccine's prntective'effect Against lepresy. The en-
thusiastslhave'specUlated that mass., Use of BOG in children for

5 7
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tuberculosia.pv)6ietien will.also tontrol.leprosy.. .114weVer, the
controlled trials have not shown a consistent'pattern. There,ls'
.apparently, a fiang-laating 60;,"reduction in leprosy incidence rw.-
late4 td.BC6 in Uganda;-a Much lower prOtection. (which Oes not
appear until .aftet'five years) id,N.ew Guiaea; and-virtually no
protection in Burma. Apparently then,:masS BCG wilt not be the -
"%Agit bultet" anäWill not Itplace the basic Jliagnosis!and treat-
ment program outlined above. It may.be of supplemental valhe, how
ever, if:used 'consistently for affected families airl in all very
young.children In villages where lepromatouscases appear; ',Fork.
-is.continuing to try to deVelop a more consistently effective

_
, .

.\: immunization method. .
.

.
..

.Although children born into the favily of a leproMatcium lep-, ....- -.
-tpsy patient after the case has started treatment.have no extra
brisk of sUbse'quent /epros1;.'others inthat' family (older siblingsw
adultA) were exposed And-th-ey run a 52. to 10% risk of'leprosy It
has been demonstrated that the-'administration of DIM by mouth (in7-
,Jndia) or DADDS by injeCtion every 21/2 months..(in.Micrenesib) for
3 years,during the inzubstiOn yeridd-ip such expesedpeople willi'
sharply reduce their.subsequent Incidence of.leprogy. Conti.stent
maintenance,of long-term oral-medicailoiCin both difficult and ad,.. .ministratively expensive..

The 107year lollow-up experience in:Micronesia has shown, that:
hADDS.ts safe:and eificient:to administer without, as-yet, any: un- .

uaual.egergence of4mlfone-resistance. Not ,everyone. will cooperate
, but familis of patients are more likely to do sq.. -1.f.lepromdtouscases! are not simultaneouslY and,.codtinuously'kept under.good

. treatment, they will imfect Or reinfect people ag
,

soop as the-pre
yentive.treatment isfatopped and, thus, re-establish th.p.chain of-
infection,. : . . -'1, , .

.

Thia, -experience 'IlEts shown-that. preventive ,treatment is supple-H
mental to and dependent upon a good baS1.6...caseidentifidation and i.

conscientiodstreatment program. It is:not'a aubstitute. An im,..
mUniizatien prOtiaMmay haVe at, prOtectiVe effect for yeaia:after
.is administered:but thI:s. "incubation, period" preventi-T7e treatmOt.i
'(a9,alogou4. to AivIng'INIUtn someone who ha's reeenlly undergone a .

at b
7conversidonof hlsther tubtrculiw-test) 14Vi.athe Person susee0t=i

.ible to re-,expoaure as soon as ihe drng.ls.stopped.
,It is cleark-theni'that the-"maximuMw itograM with ur current

knoWledge'an4 tools would.be to. build..apd 'maintain 0 lood intigrated
case identifigation and treatment program (as outli above). in i

.

every lqoAlity where leprosy occurs,'- Vhen that:Or:I As.fun,ctiOn
. .ing, takt two Sdditic!nal seeps to break trafismission, but dcOlotIdo

it in any 'way' that.iill1 degrade the,basic prograM'-(dilution of 'T -.,
sources, etcO. Both of theae steps involve' an injeCtiom proced re.
tbat.is -quite acceptable in most countries. .

,If:SCG is used., make. sure that it,:gets to everySvoung child in:
leprosy7affected If4CG-is not used (dUe to decisloni
mule ins.the tuberculoais pkogram)., try;to get.it into every"xoung-
01:1Id in families with leprOmetoua leprosy- Also, supply the health,

-aide with, teach'him/her
11047_tonnd'eup.ervise_the,roUtime-adtainks

tion:of...,L..5cC ,(1.0-ce for, ages 6 onths, tci 2 years) DADDS
reY'3k .21/4 Inonthsfor 3,570ars 05'inTe.ctioneYto every .household:or

everInew.leproMatibus:or borderlIne lepromatous,.4,
case.... 1beuØthis 'Program first-ratarts, it Wo ld bebetterb(if fea-:

-;"*.lh.le) toicude hoUsehold Contacts of all iepromátous 'Pr borderline.

4



lepromato,us cases fiist'placed under'treatment during the past 5-,
.years, sinCe most of these cdnticts would be still "incubating" the'
infection. s.

The additional reiourcea needed to carry out these two additi7
tional'ateps are minlm.al if the infrast-cucture is present. BCGjsg.

inexpehsive, heed be given only .once,.and can eesify, he given by a
health Ade.. DAM:080841p inexpensive and can..be given by :a.health
aide, who-DeedW-to isit. each eligible family only 5 times per year.
fer 3 yeats. .0n this baeis, and..-armed.with the expeeted number of
new lepromatoup cases in'each distriet, plus the estimated.average
birth tate and household size in that district', one canluake fairly
aecuriite eeeimates of, the number of injectiona :needed:to be.given .

per health aide per month.
. For example, asseme a health pbst sgr-

'vieg 1,000 People, 'whose birth rate'is about.30/1,000/year, the av-
erage householdsize is, 6, and.the exrected number.pf new.leptoma-
toes or.hbrderline lepromatous cases,is 1/4,000/yvaibased on,the
actual experience of ilk last 5 years).

Such a "maximum" program dab be'expected tecansidethhly'shor7 ,

ten the time-required to bring,leprody under control in a high.pre-
val?nce area. Fot-the Sake'of'diedussion,-eme might-assume the'fol-

..

lowing starting 'cir.cumstancesi

Mew cases/1,000 Population/year sn'l lepromatbus or berderline (207.
ylbar duration of tic).

.

' _Z. tuberculoid (5-year dur t on of Rx)

AI 1 ,000/y2ar.
_ .

'Prevalence of treate4 cases 30 cases under treatment/1,00Vpbpu1w-'

a.

4

4150 DADDS'injectidons/1,00D/ye'ar -

+105 'pre9enlive injectionp/yetr)

The protocel-required Ihougehold contact examinatIons aVe assumed to
.- .be part of.the basic Program.

,

After Bapic-Program* Maximum Program.,.

5 years -Incidence 2,5/1,000/yeat 1/1 000/year
:

Treated case'
*prevalence 25/1,000

-- .

*J.0 leais 1 ciden.c-e."* 2/1,000, 0.4/1,000

preval ric 20/1,000
.

12/1100
(100 QADDS treatment (60 DADDS treatmenanjec-
injections/year ) . tions/year+60 preventive)

,

20/1,000

15 years,1 den e- u1.5/1,000/year 0.1/1,000/yea
- feated ease
prevalence 15/1,000 6/1.,000

r' (75 DADDS. Vreatment (30 DADDS.treatment injec-
injections/yeA). ,tons/Oar+30 -preventive)

* aased on,analegis;to well-run hasic'programs.'(Average 3%5% fall.
in incidence/year*, treatient only):

'** Bused on .ana1ogi4 tb experience-lp Pingelep program (whefe BCG.
Awas not .used)And asseming a well-itun basic program ',plus preven-..-
tive treatment (67t iall in Aat, 5'years, al.ow4r thereafter).

b,

5,0:$

.1.
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If.these assumptions are-true, the extra workload of 8-9 .shota
per Month for the health aide would, at the end of 15 yeara, have
reduced the incidence of new cases (and hence of disability.and'
hospitalization due to complications) to 1/15. of Whait would
otherwise have been with the basic.program alone. The .aideus case
worklead(prevalence of treated.cases) would be down'to about 1-12
(a slower fall due to the old.lepromatous cases requiring continued
treatmena-and'hia/hev preventive workload vould be_down tw.about
1/3 of what it was at the beginning.

The four pieces of data neceasary to determine if the program
is on schedule 'toward meeting such a set of specific goals can be
.generated by.the program itself.

New case reporte/year/aubdistrict population estimate.x.
1,000..
Number of cases currently under ireatmentieubdidtrict
population estimate x 1,000.
Number of'DADDS preventive shotshetar/nutber new lepro-
'matour or 1orderline lepromatous.cases/year.

.

Nutber household ftontact examinations per year Ter
iepromatous or,borderline lepromatous cases per year, ,

1g the.average household size. fs 6 (5 contacts),.there should
be an'average of 15 DADDS Preventive shots.being given per year and
documented on a cantact roster for each such new case. .(5 for.this
,year's 'new cases,.5 for last year's,.and 5 for the yea before .

that)..

If the average hoUsehold size is .k (5.contaCts), and if they
are examine&annually for 10'years after the start of treatment of:,

'the lepromatous or. borderline Iepromatous case, and if su411
'are under'trdatmeht an average of 20 yearsjr then -for every Buell
case under eUrrent ereatment, there should by an average.of 21/2 an--,
nual contact examinations being done and being doCumented an an
examination roster.

The accuracy of thea raw data being sent in 1)5, or recorded
locally in-a subdistrict can be alsessed periodically by a not onal
of regional'staff person yisiting for'that purpOse, preferably on
an unannounced, sampling basis.

Potential Problems
In prder to develop and run the program outlined'above in any

Asountry-or region, two potential problems must be faced--the need
for special personnel and special supplig3.

ThP key to "success is the identifiealion, trainidg, and re-
, ention of one dedicated'and enthusiiistic, indigenous leprosy

. physiciqn. There are leprosy training centers where any indigen-
ous physician can acquire all the. specialized knowledge necessary
in 6-12 months of training. Leprosy work is not popular, however.
Itis generally noC regarded as g,l,smorous and affords no opportunity
\forta lucrative private practice' Orl'the side. If, however, one can
identify an enthusiastic and able person willing to dedicate h4m--
self or herself for a long takfmto leprosy work, the greatestpro-
blem has'been solved. After specialized short-term training at
in atIpropriaie retional center, sdch a person, if given proper ad-
minietrative'support and opportunity to get'occasional consultation,
Can'go about the task of training, inspiring, and monitoring' the 'ef-
fectiveness of leprosy wark done in ihe "infr struiturer descrihed

;
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above. A key eiemett heeded in the character 6 f such a regional or
.national..leprosy leader is patient, persistent, Conscientious at-

.

'tention 'to detair.
0

Arrangements must be made for forwarding skin- biopsies in for-.
'malin to a pathologist or dermatologist qualified to confirm lep-
rosy diagnoses. This is-a skill that can be acquired in a few

.
weeks at any of several leprosy training,centers. Voluntary lep-
rosy agencies may be able to provide.this service in some localities.

Special arrangements must also be made for a constant supply
'and proper use of the drugs mentioned earlier. DADDS should not be
used initially as the primary treatment for s leprosy patient-un-
less One can assure constant, regular dosage for the requited per-
iod. Otherwise there is too great a risk=of developing sullone-
resistant strains of M. leprae. Since in about 182 of multibacilr
lary patients the uae 'of DADDS alone will not be sufficient treat-
ment, combined therapy with another,'non-sulfone drug should be
considered. B663 is less expensive but must be used for long per--
iods of time and is sometimes not popular due to skin pigmentation
'changes. Rifampicin needs to be used at only 600 mgm per day for
90 days, but is very_axpensive and may have untoward side-effects,
especially tf theraeris interrupted'. If resources are sufficient,
all multibacillary cases should be given a 90.-day rifampicin course
along with.long-term DADDS. This combination should result in yin--
tually all multibacillary cases reaching an inactive status in
about 7-10 years.

If this treatment regimen for all multibacillary cases is too
.costly, an alternative is to start all such cases on DADDS alone,
treat carefully and persistentlY gor 6-12 montha, then give a 90-
day course of rifampicin in addition to the DADDS to. those lew
patients who are not (or no longer) progressing satisfactorily on
DADDS alone. Muitibacillary casee must be kept under*treatment
and observation for very long periods of time, since late reacti-
fvation- (with or withopt aulfone resistance) is not uncommon.

Leprosy hae.actually vanished crom populations where its pre-
valence formerly was high--even in rural areas. Israel has not
had an, indigenous secondary case in 30 years. There are several
subdistricts of rural Hawaiian populations where there.has net been
a.new indigenous case for 20 years. The incidence'Of new leprosy
ca4ses in 3a0an is very close to zero. It requireipatient, con-
scientious, persistent work; but it can be done, even by use of the
"bastc" methods alone, without the new preventive-techniques for
speeding the process.
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TITBERCULOSIS

,s BY

,
Laurence S. Farer

TubercuXesis is a communicable, bacterial disease which results'
from infection with tubercle bacilli: Although once considered a,
"chronic, relapsing disease, today .tubetcUlosit. is treatable, cur .

able, and preventable. ,Tuberculosis can be traced back to mankincY's

early history: it haa been recognized for centuries, but'its pro-/

teen nature led to Its being consfdered many supposedly separate i

diteases called by a.variety of names. An understanding of tuber.-h

culosis in modern terts-came with the scientific development of
anatomT, pathology, bacteriology, and clinical:diagnosis.whi'ch Cul-
minated! in Koch's Aiscovery of the tubercle bazIllus in ).88X.'Al-
though the communicabllityof the disease had been known lofig be-

:fore KOch,'the progresS.,ln microbiology that followed his Aiscovery
Provided the scientific basis for thecurrent viey Of tuberculosis
as. a systemic infections procest with varying clinical manifests-.

Tuberculosis'is woi.ldwide in distribution_amd strikes the'rich

and the poor,".:all agetLall races, and both sej:eav. Improvements ,

In diet; housing and 'living conditions in modern timeb7-where they
have occurred--have contributed to a decline'in tubercnlosis ior-

tality and an agcompenying decline in neW cases. 'The advent of
Chemotherapy three Aegades ago iccelerited.these trends. Declining
tuberculosis destlr'and case.ratea are .now apparent throughout the,

, ,

World. Neverthelets tuberculosis still raiks among the major
health prOblemt-in the world; eatecially in the developing coun-

tries. As th e. inCidenee of the disease decreases, Cases become .

increaeingly/clustered in identifiable segmente of the' population*
ysliecially'those who live to an nordinate degree under Cofiditions

'of po4erty,,:ignorance, and social pTivation. The aged,,particu-
larly in niban Communities, and thoee generally.classed,as members..

.of low sOioecdnomic.groups haVe Move tuberculosis than is found
in the' Oreat of the population.
,`The"World.Health Organization (WHO) estimates that more than
half a million people die from tuberculosis annually. Despite Ahe

remarkable decline in mortality, tuberculosis remains in many parts
of:the world--mainly in the, Western Pacific., the southern part of

,
Africa, and Sduth Americaamong the leading causes.of death.40'
Even in Manytechnically advanced countries,where it is .eonsidered

uncommon, tuberculosis often causes more deaths than all other noti-
fiable (communicable) diseases-COmbited.-

Laurence: S. Parer is Director, Tuberculosis Control Division, Bureau

ofA State Se vices Zenter for Dtsesse trpl, Atlanta, Ga.

'
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It is estimated that there are approximately 7 Million Cases of'infectious tuberculosis in the worldvmore then three quarters 'ofthem in the'developing countries, . About 3;5 million.new infections'cases occur annually.. In some areas of Africa, Asia. and Oceaniathe reporte(i annual. incidence, of pulmonary tubercêlosis tp 200-500vases per 00,000 inhabitants.
.

. .In developing countries. the anntal.incidence of new tubercu=.lous.infectiOns is over 22 .of the total population, It countrieswith'low tuberculosis prevalence, the annual. infection raid is de-creasing by about 10% per year;..whereas the fall is muCh slOwer inhigh preValence countries7-some of which the infection rate has re-mainedconstant.for the last decade.
- Tu6erculvis is caused by mycobacteriacalled tubercle-'tacilli:the species -which infectman are M. tuberculosis, N. bovis, andM. africanum. Other mycobacteria, of, which there are many, are'tot tubercle bacilli and disease.caused 'by mycobacteria other ehantubercle bacilli isJlot tuberculosis--

.

.N. 'iuberculosis is an obligate parasite. It infects humana,
.other primates, and other atimals associated with man. M, bovis_causes euberculoiis in caetle, related species, .and other animalsassociated with cattle, including man. It-differs from M. tuber7culosis in a number of ways which cat be.detected in the labora-)tory. M. africanUm has characteristics intermediate between N..tuberculosis.and M._bovis. The different tubercle .bacilli cause..histoPathologically and clinically indistinguishable disease it .humans.

.

.

.. ' .

.

.Mycobacterial Celle, when stained, strongly retain the dye.which.is not'removed by acid-alcohol tioiutions:., -This property i. known as acid-fastness. Identification of acid-fast bacilli-bymicroscopic examination ,of properly stained.spevimens is of theptmosit diagnoatic and epidemiologic,importance ifn.tuberculosla,con-. .trol programs.
.

Tuberculous infection in humans is generally acquired by in-halation of droplet nuclei,which contain tubercle bacilli., Per-
.sons with pulmonary tuberculosis expel aerosols whIch contain these4 droplet nuclei-into the air 4hen'coughing, .sneezing, talking, 'orglinging. Droplet.puclei are,sci small (1-10 mm .in .diametet).thataii cUrrents normally,present in the environment keep them air-borne. Once released from an infectfd'individtial, they may become

.dispersed throughout the environmentand can be inhaled by a sus-ceptible host. -Infected persons also shed larger particles ladenwith tubercle bacilli.;. but-when large particles are inhaled, theyimpact on the,walls of the upper airWays where. they are trapped inthe mucous blanket, carried to the oropharynx, and swallowed Orexpectorated.
.

.

,

,The droplet nuclei when .inhaledi,are able to bypass the normal.,protective barriers afforded by nasal hairs and.the mucciciliaryescalator, of the bronchial tree,. These tiny particles can reachthe most-peripheral portion of ehe bronchial, tree and,lodge in.the alveoli ,where they canestablish, a fecus 61 infection. Thelonger the.period of exposure to ele contaminaeed environment end_.__r:tie greater ,the cokcentration of tubercle bacilli Inthe air, thegreater the likelihood tilpt infection will ocCur.' . '\Tuberculbsis isfnoX a highlTinfectious. disease. 'Fairly pro.-longfed or.trequent association with'an infectious source is
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'generally required for .infection.to be transmittell,. For this rea-
son, the greatest'hazard of infection is borne by 'persons who share

.the same environment withfan infectioue, aautilly unseepectwd, case
of tuberculosis.. .The alze'of the bacterial popUlation in the source
case,._the efficiency with which the bacilli are being excreted, the
presence of.absonce of good ventilation in the envitonment'in whif
enosure takes eltice.t. and-the susceptibility of the.person'who is
-iAtialing'the infectious partieles all play a role in determining
whether or not,infection. will occur.

AlthoUgh the-airborne route is the 'main route -offtraWsmilsion,
.it is.posaible fer tuberculous, infection to be transmitted viathe
sastrointestlnal route or by Airect inocelation'throegh the sicin
-)ar mucous, membranes. The gaatrointestipal tract is not-a common
portal.of entry for M. tuberculosis. For M.-bovisthe gastroin-
teetieal tracf is probably the chief pettal of.entry in'humans;, it
ii a health hazard primarily'for children who become infected by
drieking milk cantaminated with tubercule bacilli.

Milk pasteurization and slaughter of Infected' cattle'have madei
bovitie tuberculoeis an uncommon disease in many p)prts of.the wOild,
but Where.thebe measures have not been employed0M.-bavis.meY still
bea significant source4of infection. 'Direct inoculation is-a very.
unl-ikely-way to acquire tuberculous infection but May be an occupa-
tional hazard for laboratory workers-, pathOlogiets', surgeons, and

_other medical and4aramedical personnel in whom a. break in the'skin
mucous membranes may permit Tepetration Of
Because transmission ie chiefly by the airborne route,.. it is.

posaible to reduce the likelihood of infection by'preventing an .

infectious aerosol frem entering the air ot by effettively removing
the infectious' particles from ,the'air:once they are.presene.
fective chemotherepy keeps tuterele bacilli but of'the air by te;-,
fluting the number of organisms in the sputum as well as the frequeUmy,
of coughing. Covring the nose and. iouth.while coughins.or sneezing.
reduces the aumhek of droplet nuClei Which become airbdine. Once
in'the air, infectiouie -particle4 can be removed by ventilation with
'fresh air,'preferably'e*hausted to the outaide where tubereleAtacilli.
which ate exposed to'sunlight. Will be killed by ultraviolet irradia-
tion.

if a tubercle bacillus stiCessfully reaches tfie lung of, a sus-
ceptible host4 the result may'be a localized-focus of-infection..

The.\knitial response to. the deposition of this foreign particle is
a'noni'pecific, inflammatorY reaction which, because-of theAtorMal'
ventilatary pattern, usually occurs in the peripheral portion of
the.lower lung. The infection spreads lo other parts of the body,
includins othet 'portions of the lungs. During this-time the host's
specific immunologic response begins to'operate. The response,
which develops over A period of several weeka,. uauallyproves ade-
quate ta limit furthet multiplication end spreadlof
inflammatory proavss genereIly subsides, leading to,healing. By
th4 time the tuberculin reaetion has-become 'poalvive-; and.a skin
teet will indicate that the perspn is infected.

' In 'a very small,percentage of_infeCted,persons the Proiresso ,---
of the infection outpaces the host,reaponse, and progressiye,dis-
eaae occure. The prosression .may be local 'at the site Of Oi'e ori
_sinal implantation; or it may be-at some distant location where
acjlli have slples4; or there may he genetalized piogressi-4.at. all
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thesites An'the body Wherikbacteria have been deposited (miliary'tuberculosis). In the vasekmajority of cases, however,-thejni-tial infection heals.spontspeously and its.presence is,,.probablynot known.to the host. If there are signs and symptoms of illness'Auring,this initial infection, -they must 'be 'rather nonspecific and,mild as.it is unusual for persons at this stage to seek medicalatientipw.
Once the initial infectious process subSides,.it tan take,avariable course!. In most infected peOple..healing is permanent.In a. small percentage.of thowwbose,initlal infection, heale, theinfectious-prodeaS will 'undergo A recrudescence at 4 later time.intheir ifves,'.and they will develop ose overt clinical manifes-tetions recognized, as tuberculosis..-Irrilness may develop aftsx an_-interval Of years. or, decades when tubercle bacilli that have`per-.sisted'intheliody begin to replicate.;ind produce disease.- Al-ihough.foci anywhere in the body may...befthe sites of late progreer!.sion, the lung, especially its upper portions, Is the Most coliton'site. :FulmonarY-tuberculosis is epidemiologically sighificant.becausepf.its potential for airborne transmission_of infectionTuberculous'infection prOvides relative immunity sinst.tu-bercle bacilli which may subsequettly'be inhaled.- Thi immUnityis not absolute as.evidenced,by the faCethat-tubetculosis can !occur in persons in whom imMunity,has been irtificailly.inducedthrough,immunization. Nevertheless, most tuberculosis is probably-not the result of 4 recent reinfection but ef-a flare-up of ibe*--reMote initial infection. It i$ tot known-why foci of viablebacilli.persist it some personsi,nor-why these dormant foci laterbecome the source of.prOgressive diSease. Theability of ;he hostto.keep the dormant infection under control may be diminished-bykiloton', such" as age,.conComitant

diseisés,.hormonal'ehanges,4andmalnutrition.
.

\

Tuberculosis may simulate or occur coneurrenely With almostany disease. Although tuberculositiAsually-ieomes td'medical at-tent:ton because.jof ymptoms, many patients, even sOme with ex(tensive disease, have insidious 'Onsets. Some.patients are,truty,asymptomatic. ,Although.it usually affects the.lungA, ruberculcisis:'Can occur in almost Any part of the body and may :show up-*n unusualways. Once the disease is considered, the diagnosis of tUbereuloailtsIs straightforward, but unusual manifeetations may elallienge the'best diagnosticsskiIls of the physician. -
In contrast to the risk pf Anitial.infection Which is more,closely -related to emvironmentel than to host factors; the riskof.'developing disease once infected appears to bt more closely.re-lated to:,hest facrors than to environmental lact rs. Many condi-tions are known or thought te ,affect the immUnologic competency, of the host. Among these are otherdiseases, ,prolongedIatigue,malnutrition, emotional disturbance streSs,. and .alcoholism,.Before'. tubercUlosis can be diagnosed, it must be sUspected--Often on the basis of signs and symptoms. A suspicion of tuber-culosis shoUld serve to initiate collection of further data onwhich to make a difftrential'diagnos4s in 4 rea,aoahiPeriodof-time Patiente catibe Characterized 'havin* generalized orsystemic signs end sym .

ptoms, pulmonary signs 4nd symptoms, stglas,and symptoms related to Other organs, or a combination pf these.'Extrapulmonaty'disesse may occur With'nr iwithout.,acooMpanyinv
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Ipulmonary tuberculosis. PAtienta ust4ally seek medical attention
because of symptoms, such as coughin loss of weight, and fever.
Medlcal cave providers must, therefo e, be able to diagnose cavs
of tuberculoeiS and to be on the loo -out fOr them.

Chest roentgenography (X-ray) can deuonstrate the presence,
locetio4, extent, and characteriatics of pulmonary disease. How-

ever, t e diagnosis cannot be established on the basis of roentgeno-
logic ndingsialone although the character and location et infil-
,trates ma s gest tuberculosis. TUberculosis may produce almost
any form/of ',pulmonary, abnormality roentgenographically-and similar
abnormalities may occur in any number of other pulmorlary diseases.

A suApected diagnosis of tuberculosis can be copiirmed only by
bacteiiologic tests. Since not all acid-fast organisms are.tu-
bercle bacilli, culture identification is mandatory for proper
diagnosis and therapy. However, the simplest and most direct way
of determining the infectious organism is microscopic examination
of sputum. The examirlation cin he performed readily by trained

auxilia0staff. It takes a very tiort,time and gives an irldica-

'tion of the number of organisms beieg excreted, and thus the pat-
ient's infectivity. Although every effort should be made to ob-
tain,bacteriologic confirmation of a suspected diagnosis of tuber-
cuiosis, a negative bacteriologic result does no.t rule out .the

diagnosis. Sometimes it is necessary to rely en a presumptive
clinical diagnosis. Whether or not to treat sech presumptive caseA
dispends on local_jesources and Priorities since they are not likely
ei,be infectious and are of less importance from a public 4ealth
point of view.

Asseasment bf Existing Situation
.

In order tq, establish clear priorities for national tubercu-,
loafs programSt.it is necessary to understand and. consider the
dynamics and inte actions of epidemiological factors as well ds

c\the iMpact of-tube culosis control measur9,0 in any given area.
Sound spidemiologic 1 and operational information are essential.

Collected data can be .used te measure the problem at a point
timeLto compare the situation with past and future points in

tim . to compare the situatiori in one area with that in other com-
pare le areas; and to develop predictive models. Of.greater pre,c-

tica importare, data can be used for program platning and modi-
ficat on se t at.something can be done about the problem. Informa- .

tion .needied to set .priorities,,allocate resources, and evaluate
progr ss in ac ieving program objectives.

The usual epideMiological indicators are mortaZity, morbidity,
and infectio u. They Can be exAmined in terms of prevalence and
incidence, a tras both numbers and rates: the various indices irn
part differe t information. For instance, prevalence of infection

.. in a-,populat on'reflects its cumulative, historical experience with
the tubercle bacillus but does not explain the curtent sitaation.
Incidence of infection reflects current or recent transmission of

mIzais problem in a omM_zUnity,_ Similarly, h e_ number of new cases
infection. ioth give indication of the of the tuber-
c

may be important for organizing servicesbut the case rate is more-
useful for comparing the relative seriOusness of the situatign in
different places or at different Alme's, especially if the popelation
0a0e' varies. Variations between popUlation subgroups must also be
pimaidered; iuberculosis is not uniform y distributed in countries
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. or communities, The problem must be assessed mmoterms of age, race,socioeconOmic, and geographic distribution.
Mortality data may be incorrect and incomplete, especially indevelopilfg countries. Furthertore, since thu introduction of ef-fective chemotherapy, mortality data have largely slost their valueas an index of the magnitude of the tuberculosis problem. However,in a crude sense, a high mortality rate ie a clearindication of aninadequate program.

1

Morbidity data could provide a Measure of the tuberculosis pro-blem; but, unfortunately, routinely collected data are Incompleteand unr4iable. Notification data on the incidence are inaccurateand so may uftdAxestimate or overestimate actual rates. Such datamay reflect the intensity of case' finding efforts rather than ictual,epidemiological trends. They are particularly deficient in bac-., teriological information and may depend on vaguely defined; uncer-tain clinical.criteria for diagnosis.
Surveys have been Made to measure the tubercUlosis problem inthose developing countries for which reliable mortality and moibi- ALdity data are generally unavailable. Prevalence surveys.are a, for-midable undertaking but can give a fair'esti7te of the problem withgood sample selection and efficient execution Information can beobtained on the relative signifltance of epitlemiological indices,such a etion_of tubercle bacilli, symptoms, chest radiographabnorm , and positive tuberculin Skin tests; By repeatingsurveys t in e vale, incidence .estimates can be made, the fate ofpatients can b determined, and changes in the situation can 'be re-cnized. How ver, it has generally not been possAble to undertakesuch surveys f quently enough to follow trends. longitudinal sur-veys, such as cnnsisting of long-term follow-up of a pogulationin Indio, tan cl ify the pidemioloigical dynamics of tuberculosisand determl.ne those.population groups that would derive the greaeft benefit from specific control measures. A survey o'f this typprovides Information on the flow of individuals from one states tanother (e.g., from uninfected to infected to diseased to cured)and on indices, such as spontaneous healing, relapse rates, andcase-fatality rates. Longitudinal surveys permit prediction, basedon probabilities derived from the data, and can be used for the con-struction of predictive-mgdels. Unfortunately, surveys are .expen-sive and difficult to carry out.

currentli, the two epidemiological indices most relevantito mea-surement of the tuber4plosis problem in the community and to pro-gram strategy are (1) the prevalence of tuberculosis patients ex-creting bacilli demonstrable by ,direct smear examination and (2)the age-specific prevalancemof tuberculous infection as demonstratedby tuberculin testing.
%. A comprehensive

survey to determine the piltvaleve of tuberclebacilli excretors should yield reliable informatiot on the magni-tude of the pool of infectious individuals in the community, but itis difficult to accomplish. Such surveys require considerable re-sources and technical'skill. Furthermore, owing to the relativelylow frequency of smear-positive,tuberculosis? aue_h_ a survey re- --quires a large study population. Nevertheless, the prevalence ofj rtuberculosis patients whose sputum' contatns tUbercle badIlli demonstrable by direct smear microscopy is the moseinformative,crucial index for quantifying the _tuberculosis próblem and for
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following its'trend. Untreated patients whose sputum is positive
by direct microscopy are highly infectieus and\ are the ones pri-
-marily responsible for transmission of infection in the community.

It is m4ch easier to treasure the)age-specific prevalence of
infection, especially in children, and-to estimate its trend that
to measure the prevalence of excretors of tubercle bacilli, Mea-
surement tf infection rates can be undeitaken; in much smaller study
populations. Tuberculin surveys of a representative sample of un
'immunized children at a specified age (e.g.., at school entrance
age) can. be carried out without difficulty in most countries. How-
ever, their design and statistical interpretation ecbme more com-

' plicated in countries where a substantial part of he age group
\'unler investigation has received BCT vacciee (whic produces a
\,po itive tuberculin skin test reactIon) ana in are s with a high
\\preyilence of nonspecific crpss-reactions (produce by non-tullier-.

Coleus mycobacteria). Ike annual incidence or ann al risk of in-
fection for the surveyed population'can be .derived mathematically
from age-specific prevalence data from i single t erculin survey,
ot preferably, from It least two tuberdulin survey at different
times in the same population. It should lie Apprec ated that where
there is a large reservoir of infected persons, th re can continue
to be A suOstantial case.load and a high annual in idence of new
infectioas'eases in the older age groups even thou h there may be
very little transmission of infection to children nd young adults.

In order te prepare a national tuberculosis co trol.program,
basic data must be collected on:

the epidemiology of tuberculosis;
demography (including ethnic.and other important groups
and their behavior patterns with regard to health and
illness);

.a ,)6
e mmunications and transportation4

inistrative structure;
community and health'development programs; .

the structure of the health services and their coverage
of the Population; and .

the availabAlity of profesOonal, auxiliary, and volun-
tary faanpoyper, and other resources at aY1 levels..

Among questions to be asked are the following: Is the tuber-
culosis control program centrally planned and programmed for .the

whole country in a coordinated manner? Is the program country- 7

wide or concentrated in the urban areas? Is there a permanent or-.
.ganizational.framework for tuberculosis control or are there epi-
aodic "campaigns"? Is the program run ab a specialized service or
is it integrated at the peripheral level, into the baslc tealth -

services? . .

Do hasric tiealth services exist at all levels, and are they able
to cope with the provision of s'exvices tor tuberculosis? 'Have sim-
pleytandardized techniques and procedures for diagnoais, treat-
ment, and prevention been described in manuals and work instructions
wh'ich are understandable to workers at all levels? Has training
been provided or can it be provided to workers at all levels .in
.erder that they cam carry out the workT -

.1"-AGoel laboratory support exist? Are drugs available at all. lev-
*els ancrta-tti.e.re a system for their distribution 'f;r6m the central
:level- to the pipbral level to the patient? How is the tubercU-
loSia PrOgram finance What rlie do voluntary agenCies,.such as
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1uberculosis. Associations and missionary medical,-orginizations, playin supfrorting the program and in providing. services? Are resources .being maldistributed or misused as, for example,-in-previiiing hos-
.pital-based care (which has been shown to be expensive and irrele-vant for treatment success) or in performing mass radiography (whichhas been shown to be expensive and inefficient as a caser-findingmethod)?

.

.These types of questions must be asked in order to determine what .components of the existing program need to be modified Or eliminatedand what missing components need to be added. This information isthen organized'into a achedule for the developtent of preventiveand curative anti-tuberculosis activities within the basic healthservices aiming-at Covering the, whole poRulation within d reasonableperiod of time. Based on this sehedule,'the program should specifythe approach to be followed, the resources to be allocated, thestaff to be trained, and the operatienal objectives.

Planning a Control Program
\Control of tuberculosis le influenced by disparate epidemiolo-gic, social, economi.c-and politicallactors. The prospect for con-tinuing reduction of tuberculosis incidence is a Pealietic conceptin countries which have,organized modern health facilities and ide-quate fiscal support. Effective methods are available for control-ling the disease and.have been applied successfully for seVeral de- ,cedes. The major gains have been in children; for adults, especiallythose in the older age groups, the decline in case.rates.has beent disappointingly slow. The annupl case load in the older age groups'will remain considerable for many years to come. Bradication of thegeese in any part of the world by the end ot the twentieth centuryunlikely. .

-PfinciplRe fox the control of tuberculosis 1 dir not change fromcountry to country, whatever their stage of development. How theprinciples are applied will vale since they must be adepted to localcircumstances. In prder to have a real'impact on the control oftuberculosis in the very parge number of countries where it remainsa serious public health.problem, it is especially, neceSSerY to makethe best poSsible use of limited resources.
,; Since giagnostic, preventive, and curative method tan be boths le and inexpensive, the control of tuberculosis can be given ahigh priority without depleting the entire health budget., An ef-fective national tuberculosis program can be delivered in-almostany situation provided that planning and application are guided bya clear understanding.of the epidemiological, technical, operational,gistic, economic, and Social aspects.

The place.of tuberculosis control:tin a country's'overall healthpolicy must be recognized'so thit.it'can.be related to other.needs.Axfong these are the strengthening of 'basic health servites, ex-panded immunization programs, and tontrol of other diseases, suchas malarih'and leprosy, which aro prevalent in developing countries.Tuberculosis services cannot .abserb a disproportionate sharp of thelimited trained manpower and financial resources of develePing
.count ties .

The organization of a national tuberculosis Control program
..requires adequate planning,Apolicyformulation, Programming, imple-mentation, monitoring, and gValuation. :rhe emphasis,given te'either'. .
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the thiative or the preventive program component.dependv'largely on

the epideMiological situation and the resourtés availible'but both

coMponents should be:,applied ton. some degree in,almost all Situattons..

ImplmentatIlon of,the program atilis perigheral'level (the actual

delivery cifserVices) should..besupibrted by.managerial-teamsres-
-ponsible for'supervisiOn and evaluation of .the peripheral'and re
"ferral services and for in-service traintng. Evaluation must be ah

integral-"compeynent of the program' huilt in right from:the beginning.

Training should be program oriented and diretted at all categories

:of health' workeri,engaged.in tubortuldais control. 'Overall coordi---

nation And direction muat exist at the central level:

For a national tuberculosis,program'to e.effective, it'must b

countrywide; it:must be.perianent;, it must be adapted to the4x-,-

pressed needs and demands* tbe population; and it mustbe

srated into the community-'heelth:structure. 'The ;program cannot Itht.,

teed tf it'is localized'in the Cities anClarge towns andA.s oht.of

reach of the bulk of infetted individuals *to may be Utunct:,pred5omi7:

nantly in ruralareas., .The prograM'connot,be episodic betaUse*
transmission of:tubertle:bac4lilwithin a community:is 6ontii4ouel

and new, cases of tuberculoSis will 4eVelop for'Yeats:to 5pme..- The.

program must.be conceived aridortaniz4d for tte conVeniehae of the

.consumee Tatter than for those who4iroVide Fiervices.
Integration'of the program inpitifhecommunttyhealth structure

is possible betause of the simpitttcAtiOn and Btandsrdizatign of '

techniques and litocedures. The neceesary Skills to achieve the

otjectiVes Of a. national progkam are within.the.'capacity * any',

medical doctor and most medicol auxilláries'' who Will'have to de-.

liver program .services in the field and makg.it succeed:
A national program needs tO:be modern; it must make ratio al /

use of the .available methods which are effegtive, che#F.

.

Some national prograla, basecloti hospital Or sanatorium treat= nt,'

are not moderhl other programs,considered modern betause,they.in-

elude eXpensiVe drugs and sophisticated:diagnostic equipment, a e'

.not national sinte they do not'teet the needs.of the whole.totntry;.

some programs are neither.modernhor-natiOnal. The.dutCessful.pro-

gram will have to obtain acceptanCe of nkew approaches to tubexcU-:

loafs control, In some areasi there is Still insuffisient'dissemi

nation Of Scientific knowledge'anytich current, ,simplified tech-

nologies and protram.po.liciea are. based. Ther.e la :still:widespread:

.reluctince among the 'medical professiOn.to use unsophisticated 4

procedures which,.tO.a large extent,. can be delegated to.non-spetia7
lists and even to non-medital health pers6nnel. In many,develpping

countries, the;health infrastructure is still too Weak to provide

comprehensive health care, especially in rural cOmmunities.," The key

to overcoming these obstacles. lies in thej .trOnini f staff, the

organization'of servites, and continuous p-rogram evaluation V/hich

leads to correttion of perfortance defic enties:"
'The ultimate purpose of'a national t berculoais-program is the'

reduction-* hugan suffering and.ihe. eve, tual elimination cpf. death,

..disObility,.emotional trauma, family diarupyion, and soCial stigma.

-due to tube ulosis.. the focus of the attack#must ben:;:t13e: tUbrtle

bacillus Ekidence .indicates- thlat---ttiestura-l*balatteiLi.S4goinsi
the survival ok*the tuberclejiaeiiinsThe conditions whict limit
its propagation' are:
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(r) it'must cause a lesion which breaks thrOugh t
surfac0.te escape from its host; .

(2), At succeeds.,in,producipe such leaions in enlY.s
'limited proporticn of infected persona.

The expectation that tuberculosia will eventuelly be eradicated)ts -reasonable and Justities shaping a contrel tirogram -toward that
end. For'the eventual'epsdicatien of tuberculosis, it is nedesSary
on'wthat'transmissiiin.be\held 'permanently below the level at-whicha given number of infectiouS cases succeed in infecting an equiva-'lent number to carry on the 'succession. If in euccessive periodsthe numher of.infectioui hosts is continuously reduced Over a suf-ficiently long time, the end result must be the exterminatilon of .thetubercle bacillus. These basic principles were stated over 140 years.
.ago,.before the adVent of chemotherapy, by the epidemiologist Wade,Hampton Frost-.. Even then hejadvibed that control.programs be foelusedon the !'open%cases.

1- .Thus, the immediate- oblect of tuberculosis control is to, Prefix:the, chain of transmission ,of infection; This can be achieved' bY
detetting, es e'arlY as p.Ossible, the sotirces cf .infectien in thecbmiunity.(usually Persons whose sputum 4s so heavily positive tbqttubercle bacilli can be dsp.tected by direCt, sputum siear microscopy)
and rendering them nonin?ectious by chemotherapy. If this could beaceoMplised with -maximpm,effectiveness tind.efficiency, there wouldbe little'need,for BCG baccine, a preventi4e measure directed atpersons w.ho are not yet infected. Howevericwhete eqse finding and
treatment'are still inadequate to cope with!the volume of infec-tious cases as in,most developing cpuntries,, and where the.risk ofbecoming infected is high, the use of'BCG vaccine, particularly inthe young, is considered necessary.

In technically advanced count+ies with lew tuberculosis prove-lence and little transmisSion, 1CG protection for the uninfeCted is' less relevant. Preventive treatment wtth isoniazid can be used in*-such countries; this treatmeet prevents tuberculosis from developinigin infectedpersonse However,.in developing-countries with scarcereseurces which must be concentrated on finding and treating the
large number of infectious cases, preventive treatment is usually,not feasible'or tas very limited applicability'e.g., in young,close contacts of infectious cases),

Control methods include Case finding, treatment, and use ofvaccines. Case finding is not an end in, itself; it is a prelimi-s.narir to treatment and Cure. Cas.e finding and treatMent form partoe the same campaign against sburces of infeetion. \IIA'pufpose isserved in expanding Case finding beyond the capacity d hejlthservices to previde treatment to identified cases and\ce tem.Trez4ment should be free of charge and should be priMarily Abula-
tory,' which means it has to.be decentralized.

Case finding skould We carried odt primarily and continuously
among persolis uho have' symPtoms and of their own volition attend

Most"persons who are found to have becteriologically
confirmedAubercurosis are identified because they seek medical'Care-for symptoms,caused by the disease. In,addition, persons_....41tes,4y raceivingca're lor another-reason .may-be found to have eon--tur%;,ent_tlibercUlosis. Thus, patients,themselves and providers'of,Trimary health. care are most'likely to discover tuberculosis.
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-People must be't.Ught to recognize symptoms of potential disease
and tb seek medical turd, 4hen these symptoms occur and lpeisist.

H ealth care proNiiders Must_be'alert.to the,possibility'of tuber-
culoSis in a patient witsh prolonged tough, malaise, feyer, and
iweight loSsu.4, f .

OnTy'liftst the deVelcipment'pf goo d tountrywidevdiagnostio;ser-
icesjor patientswith syMptoms shoul,d the examination.of iroups

at:,special risk bd condidered. The most easily'identified per-
aons st high-risk are Ccinfacts of newly diagnosed cas,efi* Examlna--

;ion-wil/ be most Oroduttive.2mong OLcintacts of infettious (smear:i-
positive). case's and especially,among.ipmeh contacts--.Wid are sympto-

.matkt. Fewer-tuberdulosis'cases. are identified through'-acreenimg!'
sAtivities1 screeningo if done at arl,,should-be highly. Selective,

ammng known high ri.O. groups.. Random, repetitive, routine masa
screeninvis ineffettive, wproducti4e, 'and expenslvis.

The ilitertance of iacteriologie investigation of sputum can-
not be overeMphasizedsince the,demonstration of tuberclebacilli
is diagnnsticalily conclusive. Tf tieatment'is initiated Cit the
'beefs of radiographillc findings alone,. marepatients are treated nn-
netesSarily. This waites restourcis and threatens tbe successful
'tieaiment of nfectious' cases.

..InstitutiOnal freatmentAg,irreleVant for the'suctess.of- tuber-

. culopla-chemotherapy:. -Financial resclureed andimanpOwer'ahould be
devoted to :the'organiaafion of efficient aMbulatdry treatment pro-..

grams.. It is-now known that tke only abliolute necessity for the.
.'Itreatmenttif. iuberculesis'is the actualingestion or injection7of
4Offective antituherculOsis drugs-forkthe required period of_time.'
themotherapy'uttualry resuItslin a rtePid redlictibt of the plitient's

..bacterial popuiation.anci!subsidente of'sxtptoms. With lewer bacilli'
to exerete Inddisappearing cougfi, the patient -quickly becomes,un.-
infective,. 'Therefore, physical isalation-is not.important :and an
early return fo'ordinary_activities.is'possible.

41P'
Itiportant considerations in the-choice of:pitiary're4iMeneare,

efficacy, toxicity, actegiability,. and'cost.. Thera* are well es-
tablished drug cOmbinatilKs and dosages based results of.ton-
trolled, clidical trials:. Sandadized regime s, seletted'to meet,
local conditions, should be usdd throughout the.treatMent network.
The first priprIty in treatment is to Obtain.good results in trea
.ment.of newly diagnosed patients. Retreattent (reserve) programs.
for patientg4with drug-resistantiorganiSms should dot be attempted._
until it. fa.cleatOthat they will not drian available.resources.from

Retreatment regimens are more omplicated,
more taxit, and*More'expensive than itaxial treatment. Many new
patients can be treated for what it:costs to re4treat one old

'patient.-eT4e'ne jador retieatimaa can be largely avo ed-by hilt'

leveIs of efftearcy Indrigin-al treatment. .

Treatment failures oCcur because'inappropriabe regimens are
prescribed7becausethepatient fails_to,adhere to the regimen or
betause.the ..es not stay'on it long enough. Ifoi;t, treatment fail t

Ures are to interruption'of.mediCation. tareful pugervision of
oral drUg schedules is neeessaryt these Can be carried out-by Sur7
:prise-checks of medidationi and examinations%of, urine,t& test-
.bxtretion,of drug metabolites. Irregular sdherente to drug regl.-.
Mena,cati be-reduced and fpatient'cooperation increased through con-
venient* fleXible systems of Ilealth.care'delivered.hy.pleasant,'

.=/*
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understanding, knowledgeahle, and motivatedpersoniel.:'yully supervised treatment adminiateredmin a, daily OT intermit-tent basis is a good alternative .to self-administered regimfns.-. pirectly
administered,..intermittent chemoiherapy is highly .effec, tiye, has lower toxicity than daily regtmens of:the same drugsihas'lower cost, and avoids Ondeteetid irregularity inherent in 'self-

11
admilastered regimens.

. The optimum duration. of treatment-is noticnown, It issundoubt-%
,

dall influenced by such :factOvs. as the 'number .and kinds of drugsUsed,. the-Size. of the bacillary population in:the-patient, and thepatient's'imMunologic 'status. The. ultimate %goal. of chemothera14.is'to eradicate alt Al.riable tub4rtle.bacilli from the infected host..Present-forma ofchemothe:rapy may.nOt be able.to:achieve.this itleal-- '. even.after prolonged treatment. Howver, thel.leuallysuccepsful-outeome of treatmentfalong with'the favorable long-term prognosis.of treated patienta indicate .thet chemotherapy altera.the host- .

.
baireriuM relationdhip.sufficiently to achieve clinical'eUre, ifhe.henefits of prolonging chemotbérapy,beyond a year are small.- There.-fore, in developing countries, efforts should-be concentrated-onensuring.that every patient receives, at least one-year of .cheMo..

ttherapy Without inteirUPtion. Regimens shorter than'one year are
.'being developed. Although still under study, accumulating evidence..suggetts that'short-Course regimens are_going ed be used on a very-' wide scale and that they will have.a decisive influence,on.theorganization of :future programa in many countiies. ., ..Relapve after'goodchetotherapy is rare. .Hence, less emphasisis. placed ,on followup when chemotherapy q.s coipleted. Patientsshould be.discharged after 'Comp'Xetion -of the prescribed treatmentwitfi the advice to ret-uift'if symptoMs recur.-,They sfiou14.ynot re-.main in. the treatMent network where they divert scare resOurces ;from new Aatients and patients scill undertreatment4. .-.Administration of the attenUated bacillus of Calmette, and, Guerin.(Be0) is intended fo siMulate'atural tuberculous infectionand produce am iminune:response which 4iill+erotett against subse-'quent infection with virulent tUbercle bacilli. BCG fmnittinization.
.

. does not nectiosarily prevent infection with virulent tuberclebacilli, but it may reduce the immediate complications Of afectionwbich'stem from lymphatic prlaematogenoVs spread, especially mili-ary tuberculosis and tuber.culous meningitis.
tThere are. many BCG vaccines in the World todaf. :All are der-ived from the original strain; but theyCvary sire result of geneticchanges in the.bacterial strains,' diffe elixce% in techniques of pro-ductton,-differences in Methods and routes of vaccine administra-.tion, awed characteristicsof the populatio nd- environments in-whichvaecine has been studied. The vac ines ow aVailable differfrom produtts Used in .controlled field t ials Ln that many culture.7pasagis have Since taken place, and ther have-been modificationa... inme ods;of preparatipn and preservation- Thelefficacy of thesecurrent iOcines has not been de,Moiqtrated\*ndi 6.en' only be inferred..H :BCC may benefit uninfected persons wi,th repeated expioeure to.:_±infeict41.14 Cases- who-cannat-bt iiiII nbt obtain or 'accept treatment,The value of the vaccine depends,on its:Inherent efficacyi-on theinfection Tato in the population, andthe proportion of the popu-; 'lation that is uninfected. In developing countries where th..e riskof nfection **; high,' widegpread use pf Bcp vactine can play eti

f
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iMportant role in the tuberculoaia .conttol'program.
-SCG immunization ta an adjunct too not 'a-substitute lor, a 'case

Unsling and treatment program; the need for an imMunizatiOn prbgram
id ae acknowledgeftent.thaf the case finding and treatment program
is not! sUfticient to effectively control tuberculosis in a given

A aree
In developinglountries, most of the adult populacion is likely

.

.
.

f. to e naturall4r:infected;_BCG vaceine then 'is aimed at the young.
A.f asible target. in'a0.4nitial,- intensi've mass campaiin-is the
rapid coverage of 70-10rOf the eligible poPhlation (ulually all .

persons upto 15 or 20 years of ale). To' facilitate'this campaign,
direct.immunizetron without prior tuberculin Akin testing should be

maed. BCG doei not benefit Tersons who are. alreidy infected, but,
neitheedoes it harm them; an -attempt to sort them out recluces the

coverage And more than;doubles the cost. Aftgr an initial mess im-
-Munization campaign, a,program iptegrated.with the general heal4h
services is more likely to achieve and maintain high coverage,
yhenever justified arid pxpedient, BCC shonid be given along with

.

.immunizations*against other diseases by the same staff. Where in-
.' fent tuberculosissis a problem, the widest .possible BCG ctiverage
:should 4e ensured as. early in'Aife as feasible. Unfortunately,
this iie often atrfil.t to achieve for infants born outside hospi7
tals and not atvendtd liy health workers, particularly In rural-.areaa:

.
Therefore, immunization at school entrance should also be a compon-
ent of the program. .. . .

BCG has been. associated with adverse reactions calich include'

severe or prolonged ulceration at tfie silt, .of vaccine administra-.

tion and draining' lymph glands. -The repbyted frequency of complp-
cations varies greatly and depends in part on the extent ef the.
'sdrveillance effort. '.These.complications may clisconrage partici-
patipn in imiEnization 'programs and may, thus, apect the success
of Other vacane,prograMe which are combine with the BCG.program.

j. After BCG immUnization, it is usually i,possible to diSitin-
Iguishetween a t,uberculinreaction caused by virulent superinfec-
tien and one' that results.from Tersistent_post-vaccine sensitivity.
Therefore, caution'is advised in attributing apositive skin test_

.
:to BCG$ -particularly if Ole readition is large snd.the vaccine re!-
cipient .11ns recently been exposed to infective tuberculosis.7 Tulker-

'
.cuIósis,should.*e. included in the differential dfagnosis'of any
tuberculosis-Zike illnesa ven in a person who has received BCG

f vadcine.. .

In girder to measure the prevaiefce and annual incidence of

tubevculous infection, it is necessary..to tubereulin skin test
unimmunized children (i.e., thoae Without.BCG scars). In countries
where vaccine coverage is poor, there may be an abundance of such
children. This fact is in.itself an admission of the difficulties
.inyolved in Successfully mouhting a mass BCG campaign.' In emit-
tries with good coierAge,.especrUlely at early ages, there May be
few unimmunized children, and they may not be representstive of all
childien.4.the country. In order'to be able.te Use.:the-tube,rculin
skin`Test irk an nsse6sment t.001,-1t illay lie necessary 'to-deliberately

.- 'lease.a selected sample:of children unimmuhized So that thexican be
skin tested later or to give BCG vaccine at a jater age so that all
chiJdren below the.target age will be unimmunized and eligible for
Oin testing. m .
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.

* national tuberculosis control.pregram shouldbe located withinthe.Ministry of .Health, should be administered centrallyt'and shoul4ihave a strong'directorate. The program should be initiated in.eheaor a few wreas and then extended to'other areas-as. resources allow.The districts first'includedin the control program,act'as a testingground and training school. -It is in.these erea that Werk'methodsare adapted to local needs and conditiens. Here, Lase, evaluitionbegins so that schedules, procedures, and goalaran be readiutted. .

-'befere they come into general use.
4In the field, program implementazion should.be the resporisibil tsf.of mobile managerial teams. These teams supervise 'program Opera-,tionsat the peripheral,levell provide in-serviee training and re-.training; check'the conditien of basic equipmen*:(partitularly micro-scops); and ensure 0:.regular and Uninterrupted sUpply of drugs endRCG vaccine, They must.help to set up a.simple system of evalua- -iionbased .on standardiied forms-ahd registers--to be uSed for-pro-gram monitoring and future planning..., ,.

.Training of health service staff at all levela is important.-Training is as,necessary for those it charge of medical and.para-Jimdidal serviCes at the national-level as it is ler workers at the''local level: 'At all levels, it'ts'idperative that staff understand:that rommunfty aspects of the problem.taki precedenCe over clinical -'aspects.:Education and training.should be program-orient and.practical. -AII personnel must enderstand the basy stra y and'priorities of the control program. The Aey role in pro imple-mentation will be played by managerial teams consisting of physi-
\ cians,..bacteriologiste, and administrators who must check perfor-mance, correct deficieneies,

.and.provide in-seryice training.
Organization..ef.laboratory services is a Ageliminary requisite. -for any Attack on the problem of tuberculosis," Tep priority isirect examinatiom Of sputum:smears in peripheraljaboretorieshroughout the countiy. The aim of a beeteriological Service in Ad veloping country should be toperform.eneugh microscopic examine-7t ens of sputum to diagneSe.every'smearpositive case and-.then fol.-l w the progreas of th9rapy.. Culture examinations, which should bemade enlY in large, regibnal labbratoriea, will confirm the diag-no 1§,cif tuberculosis in 'an additional, number of patientsmainly*th sJ who-are pot excreting large -numbers.of bacilli. These patientsar of.less 'importance epidemiologically in transmission ef infec7-.tien: their derection should not be attewted.until a reNonably'high.preportion of kmeak-positive-cases.have'been discoliered and .treated. The cenrral laboratory plays'a fUndamental part inAithe

,

A
organization Of infservice,..training and retraining; in the choiceC I
and maintenance -oI*borstory equipment; and n the quallty controlof techni-ca retedures used,in regional and local laboratories. ,'Treatment 'c ists. essentially of ambuaatory chemotherapy: themajor problem igto errsure that patients receive their treatmentregularly throughout. the prescribod period ef time. To achieve, thisgoallecal treatment centers must have staff capable of explaitqhgthe tr tment and Its inwOltance to patients end 'their families.. It is esSary te be ablt 1,o locate the patient by haVing his/heraddreb and the addresses of relatives, employers, pr schools.';.taff members of each treatment center-shoeld be assigned' te trace.patienta /bo'fail.-to attend.. .Completely(sunervised4.direcily

,
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ãdminj.stered treatment should be used to the,maximum

extaalt possible in order to assure that medication gets into the.

weatest number of patients. . .
.

Once program,needs have been.definedi quantitative, measurable
objectives anclubobjectives must be estTablished:- these.ierve as

the basis. for planning and evaluation. -These objeCtives'must be
realistic in_terms of resourcea andcfeasibflity. As an example, if

i--

a prevalence survey were done ;to estimate the humber of in,ectious
cases in the community7and cltdic xecorda indicated-that o ly:ane-
third-this number were under treatment, a-nuMerical objective could
be.''establiabed to.improve this sitUation in.a spetified time period.
An objective to treat lop% of the esCimitted:infectIous indlvidnals
wOuld be- Unrealistiq;.but it Might'be feasibleto try to treat.50%
.in two years and 85% in five years.. AcbieVement level is related
to available resources,:case finding :and treatment procedures, and
perforMance in the field. . . .

.

Program evaluation should .allowr directors,-supervisors, and

peripheral staff to answer three basic questions: (1) To what

extent were pr4.5grani objective:4 'met? (2) How.did the prograu0.9
plans, resources, methods, and operations contribakte to its re-

sults? : (1) HAW shoUld'the program- modif Its.objectives, plans,

resources, methods, or operations InHorder to be more.successful?
Surveillance ip necessary initially tc: accumulate, data with

which to document.the xiatence, ex.tent,, and distribution of ihe.

.disease problem. Ongoing surveillance provides a continuous mea-
sure of disease occurrence or transtailion. ThUs, survefilanCeOsys-
tems.may.indicate both the need for'a'program, ancithe. extent te

. Which the prEigral influences' disease mortality, morbi,dity and in- .

fection trends.- These-data. can guide the empidemiologist and the
public health-administrator by indicating whether.tuberculosip fs
,inereasing4 Static, or declining. However, surveillance data\should
be interpreted With :caution since many factors not'related to:pro-
graM efforts--econoMic, climatologic;. Or industtial--may affect .the

occurrence of diseaSe. .

The benelit.derived from any4rogram can be medningfully mea-.
-sured only if it is related to a relevant, epidemiol,ogically well .

elefided.denominator. For instance, it is less it4ortant to know the
-.number of.cases under treatment than it is,te know the.proportion orf
newly diagnosed patients cured in relatiom to the number of new .

cases estipated te have occurred in a given perf6d. The number,of.
'.11.CGI Immuniations given ig not As important as it is to estitate
the number -of cases prevented through immunization, the praporeion
cf the population eover6d, and the *isk of disease in the eligible
population. Information.on program benefits (outcemes) provid4s the
only true measure-of its achievement'of the..Oltimaie tpal-.-the 'eli-

mina(ion.and prevention of.tubercurosis. However, in order te iden-
-tify, what.led to .t.be Observed resUlts, successes or fapures, magager-
:ment and operations assessment of aliAyrogram riements'is'Also nec- 1

, essary. An important part of program evaluation at all levels is-

r.eports of !ctivities (procezses), but activities ar'e-lavningful
only if they are related to successful. outcomes.- Evaluation can
cletermine whether a plan deal-Aped to solve a ,particnlar.problem is
being carried.out; IrmUst also.be used to aetermine whether or not
the.plan:is suy.eeding- agd why.
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.Several questions need.to be answered in.ord-er to:identify basiauses of pragram deficienciesi, Whgt is :0e-overall organizationaltrUcture-of the Ministri of Realth?,-Whete does tkre tuberculosis

p ogfam fit.into the structure? Within the ccintexi of the overallh alth plan and budget.twhat4riority deEs the tuberculosis program.-'ha e? To uha.t 'extent is the program intbgrated into the eeneral' 'health eirviCeser combined with other programs, tialch sis 1.epreaycontrol and immunization; and how does thie affect its operations-and achievements?
If units in a number f different organizational locations havetuberculosis program respgasibilities, aretheir.telationshipp.suchthat,a coj.rdinated approach to:planning and operations exist?. 'Afire:,

fesponsibilitisa-and'relationshipe within the tnbefoulosis'network
clearly-defined and recognized at the central, field supervisory,and peripheral levels ?, Ake position-descriptions written and used,'and do they accurately.'reflect employees',reaponsibilities? Aresalaries, work incentives', and opporiunities for.advancement:oom-paragle with.those of personnel in other PrograMa; and.4rethey
recognized as-be:441g fait compensatian far' perforMance?

. Are personnel given adequate supvtvision,i andi,are performance
defiCiencies proviptly,noted and _cotrectiVeAbeasures taken? Are.adequate cost accounting:records.Maintiined? In determining over,-all program costa: are both capital exPenditutes microcropes,'4-.efrigerators).atrd recurtinvexpenditures (e,g.i aalaries4 drugs)included? ls thete an established pt$cess,to procure drugs andmaterials, and to agiure even distribution Of these items?

. .To 4'large extent, thege are the:same'que.stions that must beagkid at the beginning of" a program in ordertolissess the existingAituation. fe%
Whether -continuous or periodie, evaluation requires the orderlycollection, consolidation, and'analysis of pertinent data; andtheir dissemination to All who need them,\particulary those in -aposftion to take mecessary-corrective action.'
The following questinfis'should be asked about:dlta collection..Are the tyPes of information requited, the format te beused,' the'periodicity GI collectton, and the channels of communication stand-ardized 4nd jinderstood? Is the system simPle? Cellectidl-,ef moreinformationithan can or, will'beused discourages those whOlOre sub-mitting,reArts,and frustrates those whose job It is.to 4nalyze

-them.-
Is it possible to say_how each item will be used? Is there

-
proviiion,for submission of routine reports vven "in the absende ofne- w cases?' Abseilce pf a report,may mean there is -nottiing to repottor may.'be a _failure to report something; therefore, it is important,to receive data from all areas even whet no cases have -been seen.Is 'the1i a synteia fot control of reports? Late, misging-, or im-,properl completed teports require prompt follow..uo./The,p pose of data' collection and a9thysis is not ,only to de-termine.wha is-happening and why, but so to determine what can&be clone about.W Action. ts the'logical followup -of surveillance,evaluation,: or assessment-. '-Feedback-is important becalise reportihgsourCes may have little appreciation og the purposes or utility ofreports submitted and, tilt _lack incentive for continuling to-pro-vide eita.-i.Information fe back to:the field allOws workers atthe perLpheril level to c lire local disease trends with-other

Mr.
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ateas;. repertsTrogreSe of the catpaign in which they participate;
.and provides teens a/ ,tradsmittirig technical inf-mation as a form
oga in..6serviCe: training. Infaermation ahauld,,,,also be relayed tO
.others who weed to know, such as -governmenA,"Officials,, civil autli.-
orities,:end media.represeutatives..

In evaluating programs, it is important to retember that events
which may have nothing to do With prdgtam operations may nevarthe-
leaS:affect the 'outcotes. Olminges in hausing,_nutrition', and .sociw-
econOMic status can influence mortality, morbidity, and infection *
transmission: Catastrophic eVente, such. as War,.404aght, and famine,
can-result-in mogration .of people' nd. disruptierof normihl life,

-.patterns. It is very-tilfficult to sUre thicOntiiVution of facr
tork such aa these to the augiess'or. failure of,the progtam.. What

. .

Can and should be measured, however, are the performance_of program--
,componentS, which are.knownto contribute' to7the s'Access7or failpre
Of the Trogram. titth .regard teci tubercnlopisindeveldping .coUntries,
.tfle two mOst Amportant lotponents arw'case:findirig and treatment,
.and tha Use ofliFG'vaeCine. Apiendix.2 and ,AppendiX 3 give:1104

k. 4-these components may, be evaluated. '
S,

Appendix.

STAGES IN THE DEVIMOFM6IT OF A'''
CASE FINDING AND TREATMENT_ FRKRAM

4

A'Logical Sesuence of.Frioriiiei

Stage I .

,

Develop facilities for examin tion by direct pputum smear micrd- '

scopy for persond presentinelith symptoms.'
'3

Develop.facilities tor adequate,treatment for excretors of
0 tubercle .

Cover entire country with conveniently 31.4lated facilities b"
fore expanding case finding.

Stage II.
Promotb increased awarenesi of respiratorytymptoms in order to

iimprove case. finding. This is done'by health education of the .

population and training of medical, paramedical, and duiilltary
.-staff involved in heigth.programs.

Follow-up(re-examine, patienta with pers stent Symptoms but,',
t,initially sputum-negative.

Examine contacts, especially'lf symptomatic concentrate on
those exposed to infeCtious (smear-fosiiive) cases.-

PrdVidepacteriological examination df patients who havlithad'
a chesst-1-ray showiWg_possible tuWiculons disease.

Stage' III .

DeVelep akagnOstic, culture facilities in.ordlgr to improve case
'finding and mogitoring Of treaVtent.

A
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.St1NIV
, ..-Use reserve regimens for patients who reiain.consistently sputum-

positiVe, ptevIded that- retreatment is net alloWed to strain the
resoureeii.

Develop dtug Susceptibility.test Capability. q.aithin selectl.on
,.of .retreatment regimens,

tkP

Appendix /
-----.....

ACG.EVALUATION

What is the immunizing capability of the vaccine?
'Vaccine quality can be checked by Obtaining samples from all A-.long the chain of distrihution and sending'them to the laboratory
for assessment of potency.. Field:storage and Usage conditionsShould be 'noted.'

. ..the correct, immunization.technique being -routinely. used?
Supervisors in.thefield Should be responsible for training stsff--and checking.their'teChnique.

.

Whia is the coverage of the eligible pcipulation?
f-- The right peOple sheuldAlle iMmunized at the right'.time. Thisshould be chec.ked by scar surveys.in the field,rathe'r than by

.submitted reports* -
., -

.1Other,indicatars of potency an&caverage.of immunization are:.
1---the frequency distribution Of scar sizes/.

.t-he percent of_tomplicatiOns labscesseS, draiding lymph glands, .,

.
had rsca s):

.

.

.-the percenti.of tuberculin ConverSions following.administrationof AUG; and
.

.

the ineidenoe.of tuberculous meningitis (thip Assumes reliable.diagnosisand complete notification). .
.

If.potent'vaccine isAaeing properly 'administered-, it is possible tocalculAte th number of cases prevented:
Example: CdSes Prevented in 10 Years by Immunization of All

Children Udder Age 5.1'
Eligible Topulation (from census) 500,000rnfected (ftoi skin test surVey). 22,1
Susceptibles, percen

!t

982 -.
Susceptibles, mUmber. 490,000

..Coverage (dftoi'scar s or estimate) '702
Suiceptibles-covered,

, '`', . 343;000
.Disease'intiodance (fro impeys), 1 per 1,000.
Uases expecfed in-10 years '" . 3,430
liX4 efficacy (irom friais,lab data) :50% reductionCases prevented.in. 10-years 1,'f15 '.

. .

...

.

at.
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ApliBndix 3

CASE \FINDING AND .TREATMENT :EVALUATTOk

..
How many patients are beint.treated:

.This is the prevalenCe' (at 41 poin't in time) or incidence over
-a period of. timeY of regkatered cases.

"What patients are:being treated?- ,
.

_This indicates the importance attache:41,61 finding and treating.
' infeCtiouS sources; aUdarlows au estimate ofthe number of
caseh of low priority andthe.number.being treated unneceSsarily

. (those diagnosed on clinical/radiological'evideece.oUlY).
How are the patients treated?' . . ', . ---7-------:-

.

Inspection of treatment reCords in the peripheralareas makes..

it possible to eValuate all the techniCal and organizational
aspects of treatment: the th apeutis regimens. etployed and

a77v
theii Conformity with p arogr recommendations;.the .regular at,-.
tendance of patients and th measures taken in the case of ah:-
\Bence; the'place and duration of any hospital'tieatment.

What-As the outcOme oUtreatmentf
.

.1he number of Tailuresi,deaths;!'relapses and lost patients'
gives information aboUt the effectiveness of the treatmentaet-
work. i

AN EVALUATION OF CASE fINDING, AND 1WEATMENT, AND'
) ITS UTILITY IN'MODIFYING PROGRAMS TN 1.14GERIA

The results ofthe,chemotheirapy.program wereeValuated by retro-
spective survey of patlenia.one year after diagnosis;. the survey Was
done in 1971 for'patientstreated between 1968 and 1970.

1

'Bacteriolmi011y Fositive'Cases .1 year After Diagnosis:.
Cases start4pg treattent .

-1,079 (100%)
Negative at 12th month 450 - ( 42%)
Lost by 12th.month. 309.

( 36%).
'Deal; (from TB and other Causes) 52 ( '5Z) .

positive at 12t12 month . 51: H -6%).

.
'Survivors wfAh no sputui examination. at 12th

1 month . .

-133' 12%)

-The real effectiVeUess Of the chemOtherapy.prdtram is measure.d
by the proportion of' patients. who 'shift from positiVe gative
A?ac.terio1ogica1. status,: pbst"patients. indicate. the ..uanizational
efficiency of.the.t.teatment 'network; high rate reflects organises,: .

iional and motivational (patient and staff) shortcomings. Deaths,
persistentpositiviti, and.unknown .bacterio_ogical status rVflect_.
deficiencies in case finding,-treating,- an mionitoring Whic4.re- k

quires 'correction..
.

Evaluation of Changes. in s Aiagnosis and treatment Network .

.--:r0:asseas the-,dtagnosis-and treatmentaetworkocal-surveye
were made OUpatient status' at a.given point. in.time., Performance..
at different- locations cam be Os:Oared' in thie way and by--repeat-

suryeys, the effects: of program todification.can be demon-
strated,aa Shown in the ollowinglikble. . 4

1-
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Population .

uri4er treattient

106

1,261 (10%i

Bacteriolo.gic posit/VIP 673- 305 ( 41%)
,

WHO? -No bacteriologic proof 168 ( 33%)
Elrapulmonary.

Non-standard regimen
HOW: first treatment

Retreatment

Hospitalized
WHEREi Specialized clinics

Nonspecialized clinics

Known cases/100,000
,I)REVA-
LENCE Infection/100,000

'588 ( 40%)

4
2%)

1014 ( 1-0%)

1121 ( 102)

1973

685,000
1,832 (.:in%)

4,10,255 ( 99..52)
6 ( 0.5%)

210

\,84

,217.= 1,096 ( 60%)
121 ( 6%)
615 ( 34%)

1,689 ( 12%)
145 ( 8%),

]

1,348 ( 74%)
. 484"( 26%)

268

, 160

,.There has been,An increase .in.the numher of patiente being treated._
,There haobeenan.ipciease in the number and proportion of bacterie-
legic positie-patients heing treated. Use of.nonstandard regimens

..,an:iittxetreatment'were reduced, an& nuMber'of first treatment Was
increased. there waSa shift to nen-specialized clinicswhich .in-.
dicates integration di the program into the health infrastructre...
.T4e increase.in patient load.was 'mostly, pulmonary cases,.A4Boof

-:tkoae, the proportion positive increased'from.752 to.902. Hospital-
iiation' is not beplA emnloyed becaUse there is a functionalambula
:toTy'system.

...If a survey showed 0.252 ofthe population Were excreting bacilli
ict970.,,;;zit ',can then be.eatimated:that there were-1,500 positive
caAes in the population At that time, of which only 505 (342) .were

-.2icricitiirCalid on treatment; they comPrised only 41%-ef the,total case
9.-ed,'the rest were lower Orierity cases.. In.1973, assuming that

..0.4.wet.eextretors .(a decline of this magnitude, about 20.2, was
-she4:17 betW,ten two:surveys in/Korita in. 1965 and 1970), there wouId
.have been, .1070:Optitive..oases in.the population. Of these, 1,096
(40%)' were)cnown and.eqn treatment; they Comprised. 602 pl-ole total

pespite:this imProvement,..2021pf the positive 'excretors
'*14e atIllnotielng lot:n*4nd treateda. Thiscalls for further ad-
'petmente/.in .the program.'.Who are these people lind wby is the .pro-
grfilincit 'teaching 't.hem?

411,44e0:Aphe shortcdmings'of the pregraM-in rural 'areas be-
came apparent. Even trhoughtheyrogram,in these areas was Eally'
intevated.into the general health services, lack pf training and
metivAtIon:ef stalf.accOunted'feTpeor performance.. Where nen-
Speciilizd personpel were, well .Mbtivated, resulte cbtdined weie

__7cma4oraribli--to:-tese:-.Obtained--in-specialfze4 rIinics-In the 1114)4n
ares4 Thia'indicated/a need foT better training and supervision in
rural 'areas....

-

. The.next *tep_in. this process of evaluation would be to repeat'
ihe survey of tTegim.ent:ouiGomes to determine whether eperational
improvemenie resulted ina",Eigher.rate. of sputumnegativity at:1
y.'ear, and a IoweTrate of patient less before treatment Nes com-.

,pieted.
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VENEREAL.DISEASE'CONTROL

,by

Merlin 1.,. Brubaker

S.

Throughout most of the world today, the incidenee.of sexuallytransmitted distases is-rampant. At least 14 different diseasestransmitted by sexual contact (Table 1, page 85) can be consideredvenereal. Some of these are much more important than others-eitherbecause of_rheir extensive ptevalence or the morbidity they pro-duce. -In most countries of the world, but especially developing'countries, venereal disease means syphilis and gonorrhea. Lessattention is devoted to the "IMinor" venereal 'diseases, such asChancroid, Lymphogranuloma Venereum, and Granuloma Inguinale(Donovanosis). This paper will desl,almost exclusively withsyphilis and gonorrhea,
Ap with other collimon infectious diseases, the venereal diseasesare poorly reported so that actual incidence is not known, perhapsnot even suspected. This, is especially true of gonorrhea in mostcountries of the wor14. Following4World War II and the widespreaduse of sulfa drugs, penicillin, and other a biotics, gonorrheaand syphills incidence declined. After thi a rent success, themedical profession, the public and health-offici ls relaxfid effortsdirected against these diseases. Cuti in control programs in con-.junction tath marked changed in sexual-activity patterns durihg the1960's led to huge increases in-these diseases throughout the.world., S,yphilis and gonorrhea are-thé most importan,t Of the venerealAseases because of their prevalence.. Syphilis

e
is especially im-

.portantl)ec4use of its chronicity and the serious lesions, dis-abilities, and.deaths that can result from it.. Both diseases aretransmitted i.?5"-i-1 eTman: to per-sod by direct, intimate contact,usually sexual. The highest rates, therefore, are found in thosewho are most sexually active (perbons 'aged 15-r35) and particularlythose groups whose pattern of sexual activity include numerous sexpartners. These diseases-constitute a major public health problemthroughout the world in both developed and develdping countries,but resources available for control programs are more limited in-L, developing coufttries.
.

/
n

Control of these diseases.is difficult because the only, preve-tive methods avai1able7-changinz sexual habits and attitudes.oTuse of deviCes, such as the conlom or protectiveijoems, are only
,.partially effective at best._ Until an_effecuive-Nximary p-reven7 --.--tive-tool-such as-a-vaccine can .be devel6ped,: the control cif:the.sediseases win remainAliffidult.and relative.ly ekpensive because ofthe need for. individUal diagnostic and tieatment 'services., - .---

4 , AL. .1-.,

Merlin L. Brubalter is -with the V.S: Yublic ilealth'SeATi.ce, San.Juan,,4-_Puerto Rico and was formerly. 2,010 regliinal adviior for veneTealdiseases.
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* Table 1

sgxu4LLY TRANsmtriE0 DI.szOis It1)4a*
8.

ORGANISM."' DISEASE

.:SpirOchiattes

Racteria

'Vi uaea

Protoioa

Fungi,
.

Par s tes

11.pa1liduu

'Gonococcus
H. ducreyi
DonoVania

Chlemydia***

Other viruses

C. -albicanis
Epidermophyton

Laguinale.

Acarua stabei
Phthirus pubis

. .

Sy?hilis

,Gonorrhea
Chancroid ,

Granulema inguinale'

-Nengonococeal urethritie
,Lymphagranulopaitenereum

Herpea stoplet
Moiluedum contagiosium

TrichomoniasiP

MbtilXa .

Tiça cruria, ,

abiee
'Pediculadls

Adapted from: Wilcox R.R., A World Look.at the Venereal
Diseases. Med Clfhics No America, 56(5),:1059r1071,11972.'

Other seXually transmlEted organisms'whose roles. in relation
to venereal disease are not'yet clear include mycoplasmas,
Diphtheroids,'Haemopilus v#gipalisi,,Mimeae (Moraxellac),..
Herielea vaginocela, CytomeUalic virus. .

*** .

These orgamisms_were belleved to 1:14 viTuses
classifiedsseparately byChlateydbaoii.

If

but .they axe. now
J %

Elements of. a Control Prdgxam .

,
. . .-: _ ,..

..Theio'asic objeciive of'a co*ak-pregteM,As..taprevent,,ai re,
.duce.transtiSeion of the-etiologic agen'to. and, t1eiebv-4eOrease:
prevalence, illness, and humanzstdferint.. .Ar coneral,lprogram shauld
i4plude all'Of theelemente.described in ithe.following sectibne

..Comprotiaes.may be made.inthe deg.ree of emphaaiti put 1.11to each
eleMent, though reduction in ipart'or 31l 0/4.the elementa:beyalid
a certain deiree due.to-lack of-adeqtate .rqs6nrees will result in

...,an ineffectOri prozialA. 'm

Initially,:.soile idea of the.scope roblepaiPst
,tablished throdgh:the ape, olo-availáble ata, a pildt'Atudy; or if
ILnecessary, SPecial aurveye of'physiciqn c14n1c, hosOit4, birth
and death trecords,-or.speCial.sceer,Fing surVeys. At the.start l
the program, a single area-can-be selected.--Orere theroblem oan.
1;e defined wittia fair 4egree.pf..clarity aud accuracy. Results.
obvained tn -area selecbed can be Projected to comparable
areas, and tlie pi e an!' deigree of pragten.commitment can be ex-

..,tended asirellab? inferiatioh becomes-available. Thie iAans that \-

'4
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4.
.

a sistem for reCarding'i; 4.&parting, and analyzing data mUsE be de-
1,6ped.46-404;*140theProgram. Data !are necessaky foepro-

_grAmeVartiat'pzifir'Aleb. .The process of data gathering and tvaluation-
-ate 'Ciliitiuous- and the fesults of evaluation.are used to correct
and re'direct program activities in order to meet program goals. --

Clinical serviCes are ihe foundation on 0-iich..the total., po-
:. 'stem restsl. they include diagnoatic, laboratory, and treatment'.,
servicee both Tublic and.priVate. The availability of these ser-
viceS ...needs te'be.AsSessed. In.addition",.the available services

--should be organized so as.to provide.information about disease oc-
currence among population Subgroups and disease trends. Addition-'.
lilly-these data shoUld be useful in evaluating the effectiVeniss

-of care offered.,..The clinical laboTatory'ia a vital, integrail
'component of diagnostic capability:_ it also allowS for a*very
impottant component of the prpgrammase eckeenini forundiagnosed
.disease .

-.'!--

For every new case' dtegnoSed, the individual teho wa the sourCe
'

'of.infectioM'and.all contacts to the*case should be found and
treated to prexent the effeets of.. the disease ,ad/its apread to'

W..

.

.!-others.. Contact follow-Op indices, i.e, urber ofcontacte.Ter
case', number of centacts found and brough-to t.reatment,. etc.,
serve-the case finding,component-of the progras-weTh Case
finding should also 4nclna,e'mass scfeeningivrogxams (serolegical
tests forsyphilis.an.d. cultures for gonecoccal infection)-ta find
unsuspected, and undiagnosed disease. 'Routine serolo'gical testa4for.

% gyphilis and-treatment when'appropriate As part 4r)f physical ei-
aminationsfor workers, Students, poliCe the.armed forcea,uin
.'imatecrnal and .ch.ild health elinics, in family planning clgnice, Sec.,'

,

can lead Eo-A---redoction in morbidityand the reseyvoir of infection.
Screening for got-o-rrhea presents A greater 'problem,' but/ is neces-

.eary,if cases are toj, found early, vreateA, and the. spread of dis-'
gage 'prevented. .Screeni Ceti be especially .e C ve-sialtp tt has.
-been abserved that as much is 80% of females and 0% of)vales

-N,with positive gonetogcal ulrures arse aaymptemat p$rviCal Cul '.
on-1 Wrti!-Mail in 14eid d'Phould 'be ;obtained, ad a sereeningpro

.:404kre':0:74.4eAS:!iirwcti ,l,es.'partef n.renatal,'..qamily:plannimit,.
.....4',4:,t4e.t. gYnecologilecalamtnatians'in.thos graups.witcp the po7,. ,

. - , . H

, _

'tential7-younpuspeeted isntectieln ishigh.,. ._-
.

! Education is an equally important pomponopt ofcontrol; it
sholad ,be diieCtedH'st the'patient,.the ieneral public, high , risk
grouis in particular, and health.Trofeasionals. Education. should
'begin, hpvever, with profeAsionalor their attitudes will'defer-
mine to a.large extent.,the eVentull'euccess of the'progral'and itp
acteptance' by,the staff and the pUib14e. ,PtcVepsion,a1 education'
,sabotit aexually tramamitted dissasea-ahoUld be p4rt.of every 'health
prafesSion,rriculum and.shoufd inclUde carSful consideration oV::;,
7'-"tii.e'74.1idiaTOI'appropriate attitudes im the professional 0.4-lifiiir.... ,. . .. ,... . .

.,,..*.. as'prtiVide the feohnical basis far diagnosis.a.nd treatmehOW.ttie..
diseaee

'

,

The.ptogrlit; data whiCh are spllected can _proNiiA,1.1141ou.ti_.:
ba!;.s'for evajuaiin* tAe success or failure:ofjb.*Aflort

..( and:point to the changel neEessary for.-ilTrolli. ,
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Planning Program
The information included in this section is intended to provide

. uieful ideas for planning and maintaining a VD control program.
To what degree these components can'be in orated-into a given
health structure depends on the resourcesWpancial iad human,' that
are available locally.' . .

:-. HoweVer, before implemedting control measures, health planners
must'firet determine the'degree to'which. syOhltlis and gbnorrhea are
.prevalent in.the poOdlation. _ .

.

.

: An effective .way to initiate program activitie# is to utilize
. a study group appointed andsenetionedsat the highest level,of
government. This !study.group should include experte in the field
of medicine:, epidemiology, atatistics,-add national cultuTe; it .

should beCqpvened for a 'period of eime adequate to gather'and
dinalyze.availabledata. Analyais may Ue'confined to a single'geo,

ii.A3rephical area; the findingsean then be proActed Withcaution, to, -
*dealer or.Contiguous loCalities: Recommendations made by the-'

'. Ilroup will, formthe basis for the dtrection and extent of the ton-
trol program:

.

't N,
An 'undetatanding c) ihe otential for the read Of. syphilia

14.1)

v
add,gonorrhei within, the eo ety it; of prtme/iMportance. -The'com-
;4ex anehropplogical-social determinants of a cultn-re dictatoOts
sexual mores.' The study.group, will he aided grgatlyrby knowitig

. the age St which sexual intercourse is first practicgd; whether in
a monogamous or polygamous coneext; if trostitution 'is wlvIely
practiced and to-wbat extent patronized; to what Igree-these.cus
tomzi differ bvtween rural and,urban settings, end he influence
religion And other cultural.faceors exert on 'the' population to silape

,

.- sexual _behavior. .- v. .
.

.

, . .

Additionally, the study group must have at ies diaposal a wide..
. 'range .of demographic data... COmpatisons shOuld, be expreased in_terms.
'of rates. per 10,000; 100,000; or 1,000,000 population. 8eYonc14 the
.CommOnly used variables such.as age, 'sex, median income, pl./ tn-
formation aboui health pradeices within the community is needed.

What'proporeion of thepoPulation is serVed by government (public).
haealth,facilitlee? Do patients seeking.care discriminate between
_different.health units? .Do they utilize venereal disease clinids.1k
More.than liltely, the decision to establish a control program/is
the result of. the actual or presumed presence of these diseases.
'Feii deVeloping-countrieS have,lawa which speciklly Mandate the re-
parting df_syphilis. end gonor.rhea or, if they do, have.probably
not rigorously enfOiced them: Neverthelesa, the study group-should
requeit any such reports4received by the ministry of,heslth. These
reports Are a starting pOint.to help.determine the scope of the pro-
blem as well As the facilities at which these ate diagnosed and
ereated. If caae reports'are too few or unreliable, an estimate
of disease inCidence cap be obtained from medical records. First,'
the most Important treatment, facilities (cainicS, hoepitals; phy-.
sictens)-.-arik listed by size, type of-patieoe.vervedlaboratory-
.preximitysnd qualiey of mediCal record information. A random
sample of patiadt mames Should be drawn from an annual roster if
available. 'If not,available, a ranfiom sample of patieiq records
for'ehose.known to have been.treated: 'during the petted of interest
willbe suitable. However, when a study sample is drawnjrom patient
visits, the sample will be biasild because patients wleh .more fre-
quent visits brill be over represented. The'study should encompass
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a revie0 of ihe past several years to 'facilitate the identifica-
tion of trends. The review process wfll enable the study group
-te determine the validity of diagnostic and ldboratory procedures.

InternatIonal agenciesoas well as other large, nationally...
oriented'programs (family planning,.nutrition, infectious die-
ease) alst, represent eicellent seurces felvr documenting disease
levels. They can offer invaluable insight into population 'seg-
ments seeking specialized,trather than ggperalized, services.

Througlhout the information gathering phase, group.members
should coneinuously plot all findingi_geogrhphically and rplate

V them-to 'known demographic data for d'ftetified area. This wfll
F
'

proide a visual delineation of 1:hot bed" .areas and; also, define
the characteristics of that population group.

The next step after completion of the datacollection phase
is to check the reliability of alpF estimates that.have.been made.
This can be accomplished through the rapid screening of specific

part of the medical rpcord revie pro-s/
. groups. It is important to include,persons'whOive characteri ics

resemble thosestudied as
.cedure. AkOlable laboratory tests include the Rapid Plasma Reagin
(RPR) and.yenereal Disease Research0.aboratory (VDRL) tests for

.

syphilis, and-Gram's_stain smear for males and cultures for gonor-,
rhea. Screening, both-general and within specific age groups, should

it be carried out in those geoiraphical areas where risk fa high.
The .screening of prostitutes may'befan excellent.method to measure
preValence in thos,e......eohntries with widespread prostitptpn.' Check
stations may be established at pointrhere people congregate

,

(market places,.iefiry crossings) in. ations-'iyith a mobile popular.
tion. ... .

'(

Demographic information'should be collecte4 for all persons
tested. Information collected during assessment On persons in-
fected with syphilis can be used as the basis for establishing a
central registTy file. i

. i
As reliable information becomes available,-the atudy group

findings should be adjusted. Re-evaluation must be d9namic--not
constrained or molded by preconceived %Jews. Comparisons with
statistiafrom other 4ountrids ahould be' mode .with great care,
and conclusions should be drawn only after cpnsideration of \all
important factors.

.

Reports of syphilis and gonorrhea morbidity . as well as posi7-'
tive laboratory resalts are cri4tical to the efficacy ofmthe con-
trol program. Study group metbers should identify and, whenever

4 popsible, utilize eisting reporting systems, e.g., salt ma,ii, per-.
' sonal courier, boats, rather-than try to establxish new ones which.

may be both costly and difficult to achieve. Aven if control is
initlally concentrated in one area,. morbidity rdnexting should be
encouraged throughout the country.

Accumulated data are mmre useful when maintained in central
location. This facilitates'eisease.surveillance and statistical,
evaluation. -since the prevention of sequelae of syphilis.is a
major.objective of any contrOl program; it is suggested that
syphilis morbidity records beicept fir a minimum (, 20 years and e
constantly updated with new serologic risults or reinfection datia.
Whenever possihle, disease diageosis should be confirmed. Indiv/:-
dual gonOrrhea morbidity reports, once analyzed and summstlAediv
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may 1)e desroyed unless epidemicrlogic fellow.-up is planntd.
Risease notifications should bik.analyzed 'by feporting eource

in order to de'termine tile:degree Of private physician partiCipa-, '
tion in the control-program, to estimate the &taunt of under-
reporting among private practitioners in various areasi, pnd to
plan.prOgram efforts n!ecesdary to stimulate more active. particir
pation by physicians in syphilli control',

:In making their kecommendations,the study group. must Con-
. eider many.factora, They =rat 'consider the extent of the _problem

as sUggeated by the data accumulated and if the .data ire reliable. ,

Then'they must decide if Control is realistic among the Majority
. of residents in yiew of social .and culttliFal characteristics. Yrhey
must alao estimate if exptrance'd peradnAel are available and if
Sufficient goyernmental interest e*iats to proceed.with the con-
trol Togram.

udgetary considerations must be weighed: the.expectatiOn of
futu e financial supwert.is critical. Will budget appropriations
stay abreast oW Changing Prograt needs?

Is'the cUmmunIcations system. conduCive to a4Centralized or-.
.
ganizational structure?"-The controlorgonorrhea ancrsyphilis re-.
quire the rapid interChange of,informatipn; 'without reliablb:bom-,
munAcay.ons,% control. efforts will be greatly 'hampered.

A an.alvernative to a national-program, the group may cop-
side demonstration ptsiject,. a small project,,the
components Of a venereal disease*control prokram can be,incorporated
ind evaluated accordingly. Thls,Will.also minimize the burden of
stretching reSources beyond a country's ability_to do so. Once the
prpgrdm hagt been operational, similar programs can'be "transported"
to other urban centers around the country.

The area aelected for-the project must poseess the following
features:

k a high level of
an adequate medical.fs4ility whick.offers laboratory-
suppAt;
.a public transportation syptem;'
a good commUnications system. . I.

HaYing-settled a.course of aCtion, the committee must de-7-
fine its objective's.. Plans for, more than.a year many be meaningless*,
as.experience during the early .stages will alter,prograp eMphasis

.and direction'.. The objectiVes should encompaas as maniof the
cbntrol elements As possible* but the group must decide whItt they.
Can achieve bdsed on available resourced and trained personnel.

Elements of a COntrol P.rogram
The technologY available for Oisrupting the spread of.syphIliie

and gonorrhea is centered aroun the .rapi'd and effective treatment
of persEms. infected with or suapelOted Ofilaying syphilis ofgonor-
rhea. All control program components are geered,toward a sinile

A goal: detection of as many indiuidudis as possitble during the
early itege-s of their,diseiEese. .

A well-organized, well-advAnisteredelinic is the essential
ingreldient for:any Successfyl.control-program. It 1.6the ciinter.*
at whieh treatment is "gAven to persons infected with.syphilis and.
gonorrhea. It should'be ttntrally located and neat public' tran.s-"
portation. iMpbrtant that it be accessibleto'the working
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Oiblic during evening.hours. The'staff needs to*be", tho ghly
trained.and familiar with'all major sexually transmitted iseasesas patientproblems may not be,coafined to gonorrhea and philis.alone* Aheve.all,:the clinic must never.project s.mOrali ic at-t.titud. .' ,-' .

There should b'e a spirit-of partnership fostered bet n:theclinic alathe Private medical aettor. This.is eepeeially Ueif data.indicate wideapread utilliation.of _private medicir re.
, y.The private sectqr should freely refer .their patienti tcy.tha linicfor rapid laboratory t4ste and Otter diagnostic aids. 'On th otherhand,.physicians can enhance this relationship by giVing per siplafor ePidemiologic fellow-up of their patients by etaff at th ub-lic facility. Physicians must 'be eacouraged to -report all dit. atmdiagnosed to the control program central registry. kThe clinic.should be the'trend aetter,theCenter, for exptise, in diagnosis and. treatment. It Should Carry tout drug Offstudiea, serologicatudies, and,pther surVeys as needed. Clinf'personnel should tontinuouSly Monitór dibease trends both in.hi

iisk groups 'and among geographical areas. The information obtg
.

: ,.should be- reported to%hatienal authorities. .4
Obviously, the most important rale of*the clinic is Oovidina service. Patient management is, . Therefore, of prime importance

PatTent flow should increase aCcessbbility, decrease waiting.time.and leave- the patient feeling that he ia being handled prefession,ally. Every effort must'be made to.fasUre that patients are never.turne'd away,
':All patients sheold be referred i)ack to the'clinic one. weekAfte'r treatment to be'advised Of VDRL and culture test retrults..4-Iris important-that the:clinician note;symptom response tb treat7meat, aa well, as any adverse reactig, such as allergy or Herx-

*helmet reaction,,eXpeiienced by the patient. Ideally, female gon-.orrhea patienii should receive 4 test-of-cure endocervical andrectal culture, swabbed on separate plates. MaAps may receive a

immediate- gra stain.. Other sites. are-.to. be c,ultUred.if they wer
m

erethral culture; bitt-if a 'discharge is preseneshoeld receive a
t

lk

f

(3rigina1ly positive prior.to;..treatMent.
All patients should-be given all appointment tO the-clinic'for-a follow-up VDRL and gonorrhea cultUreexatination every.thri.e.months Af lovai-capabilitY and resOurCes permit. .puidelines for

-! gonorrhea testa may follow thoee given above. An anorectal cul-ture is retommended-for all known and sUspected hemosexual patients .
.' To provide the services outlined above and to verify clinical

.iMpressions,.. full,Isboratory tapability is essential. The follow-.ing is a brief summary of the basic tests performed for the 'dial-nosis of syphilis litvl gonorihea:'
6-

,Ayphilis:
.

ikamination of lesion material: Early syphilis lésipas should__
-be eXaminef:by-use-Of ILIALirklifel,d microscope Af avaikable ,locally or py use of the fluorescent antibodylechnique.if

'

testT need to be delayed, Lymph node aspiration may be inAi-
.. cated.

0
,Reagin test Of blobd specimen':. 6 to 10 ml. of iinous blood
ihould.be collected in a s'terile vial. Reagin tests tura re-.active 3. to 6 weeks after'inferctIOn. A fourfold titer, rise t.
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)'ron subsiquenttests is evidence of a new ,infection.

Reagin and protein test.on spillal fluid: 25 ml. of spinal
fluid.pncontamidated by bleAd ahould be colleCted tn a steiile
vial.. A cell count must be done within several hours; other
tests can be delayed.

Teponemal tests: a specimen is collected as for the reagii
test akId noted for Fluorescent Treponemal Antibody (FTA) or
Microhemogilutinatin Treponema Fallidum (MHA.-TP) test. These
.tests help rule out biological false positive reactions that
are,sometines obtained with the reagiu test. They may also .

be used to Confirm the original diagnosis Viit are not valid
for assessing response to therapy as they. may remain posittv
indefinitely; . I

Gonorrhea: 7

Gram's stAin:,\N. gonorrhoese e identified as gram negative
intracellular diplococci. T $ test is an excellent tool fdr
identifying gonococti fiom a e urethral secretions in the
presente'of an abundance of organisms. It is not recommended
as a diagnostic test cli'r samples from the.rectum or froM'yomen. ,

Culture 4xdmination: This examination utilizes an oxidase
,test or the fermentatlen reaction.method tip carry out defini-
tive tests on eamplés that'have been grown on various types Of

tic for . gonorthoeae ..E

media.. In all,cases, a positive culture is diagnos-*
, .

.

. .

As pointed out previously, achievement of a high level of VD
control depends upon the.provisl..:on of weal-organized, .specialized,
VD diagnostic.and treatment services: espedially in nations.with
high syphilis and gonorrhea rates.' However, good clinical dervices
alone will not insure success. Medical care and follow-up mustsbe
administered in tandem with a routine and aggressive contact Tallawr
up syeiem. Treatment services directed aolely at the index case .

withovt a search,for infected and potentially infected contacts
will do little to halt ever increasing venereal disease incidence.

In the Absence.of a vaccine, the only Available.controI mettiod\,:
is through the rapid treatment of known cases and prevention of
disease spread to their contacts. The method Oaed to: accomplish
this is the contact interview. All sexual cdntacts and other as-
sociated persons elicited through this interview are dtkected to
a treatmedt facility for.medical evaluation.

The contact interview, has two Ourposet--dase finding amid case
prevention. The success of. this follow-up process is determined
eventually.by, identificption and.treatment of the source (for
the original infection) and the secoddary cases% Success is pre-
venting the future occurrence of venereal:di-I-eases in th-e popu- ,

Iationlwill-depend increastmgIy'on the number of contacts, esPec--
ially those exposed directly during the infectious stages, that
receive'prophylactic treatment. Although the basic priviples
involved are simple in theory, they are difficult in practice
becaupe of.the human element and they require ilidividual xdtker:
resourcefulness, imagination, -and determination.

,
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Case finding an .contact follow-up services are moreeffective
4 when trganikedA.nto-a'special unit with staff suffie.lent:to.clarry
.tfut iriltervieVihg and contact tracing activities% All case report's
from public', -private,and government agency sources should- be
directed to this offiCe f9r appropriate action. fdeall., thie.. .

unit.should be located wi hin ot near:the majos.diagnostic center'
where the.majokity. of VD fcaes receiiye treatMent - .

At'aminicum, intensi e contnt fellow-up shcNad.be applied to
:every diagnosed case of primary,_WecOndary, or early ratent ayph--
ilis.of.less than one. year's duration since theee caSes becume:in-

.\factious after relatively long incubation-pexioda._:Primary syRh-
ills cases shodl4 be interviewed to.elicit.contacts for a maximum
(incubation) period. of three months plus.the duration of sytptoms..-
Secondary sylpilis,caSes should be interViewed for sexual.Contacts
during the preceding six months plus the duiation of.symptoms.
Pati'ents mith earlW latent sYphilts Should be asked ablesex part-
nvs for the entire. year priOtN to treatment. 47-7

Silincp gonorrhea hassa much shorter incubation period-than syph-
\'-ilits, the intervieW Should be confined to requests for information
\.about sexual contacts 'within the previous..3p days plue thO.dyra- .

tion.of 4ymptoms. Depending on manpower.resources and clinic space,
Interviewers shoUld- 9oncentrate -attention on the-infectech.male as
a .meAns tei identify jhe asymptomatic infected4female. If case loada

heav.Y., gonorrhe patients'may be.givOn self-interView forms and.as ed to list th r Contacts... This,technique is less embarrassing
parient-and freeS'interviewOrS' for other duties. Self-

reporti:howayer, is not as effectlVe.ii.S.:Pertonal interview.in
. .eliciting contacts.

. .

Female'gonorrhea patients,if'not futervielied,' should fit -least
bp.instructed to referall contacte fOT 'eicamInstiOn regir eas of

. whether'ar not they are syntutociattco. Patients.shoUld:be cr:to
avoid contact wpth'any sexua partner who 'has not been eliaMined'in..
order7to ayoid.reinfect

Every Patidhttrisi bfc a venereal disease,.whetheijn.the
Public clinic oi't O(4. vate-7phYsician,- needs to be.'given baste
-information. ..Re liteciehonkO*ugderstand the manner' in which the
fection was accit,, WO; to-be cured, the necesslty.tO re-
:turn foic1OlIoW24:1inedical,lexaminations., and:his/her role in pre-
venting*We'..CUrther'SPread-of the'disease through'contact identi0

ficati6n.
, A. gOodui rvier is,based on' an organize4.plan. Interviewing .'success d4end upon.' the interviewer's abilify ts.contrdl'the con-

versation .ond motivate thapatient through positive attitudes and
responses.fhis pro)eCtion iS aecomplished by:thé use of posi-
tively phrased Auestitns and overtones which indieate concern for
the patient 4nd. his/her probleM. There should be an attempt.to
devvierappart.: Thy-interviewer Must never.give the impression
that heIshe;is making Meral judgments, Most Importanti the Inter-
vieWeT mint have a4und reasons When ask ng his/her questions;

All case's inmrviewed should be.giv n.a reititerview appoiint.t
-4nt, preierably within a week. In the interim, the interviewer
has timr`fo reView the original informa ion anO decide-what items,
14ed fltr.i.46e7Celarification."It is best to begin dontact 'nvesti7-
gations befpre the .rainterview in iorder Iat inconsistenc es may
be clarified with the patient

es
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.- 48 aMadjunct to the-contaCt nteryiew, Vid,eapread mass screen-..
ing-should he.encouraged aoa mean- to. broadencaSe finding capa-

:.bility..-A test on bloodoptcimens ,fkor,syphilis and.a am4r and
-culture ior.gonorrhea cap be recomme ded as pert of routine ex-
°aminatiOns:: ,GOnorrhea'sa-reening is Ov' fully disCUssed below-in
Section ie,c ..,

.

, . . Routine serologic-tests will result in 014 de.tection of most'
-1cases of syphiiis. Screeming.should be ncouraged ap part of.every
whoscitaladmission, employment. or. militar physical; prenatal, fam-
ily planning, materitai and-infant Clinic e'*amination, ,and shoUld. b'e.

. ,

.. . fS

ineludect at Other places where large population.groups are exaMlned
.Although screening ahould be eoPhas ed-for thoae in seXually act-
ive and.at4Osk groups, it ceitailey heed not be.limited to suchpersons. If screening is limited o persons. aged 15-35, many oldezi-
_people infected with syphilis Will be missed.

- Health education involves ocess that attempts to alter ve7r-,
ffonal healtjl 'practices-by changing associated knooledge and att4.-
tudes... In'addition,-health educat tt places reaponsibility on the
individual through Motivation, co.unication, and -deeision making.

. .

In the'case of.the sexually transmitted diseases, education con-.
tributes notably to their prevention and control.

Venereal. ddsease educat4on attempts.:ptimarily to c
-basic awarermss of aexuali'y transmitted:diseases aiong a yarretyl

a

.of'popuiation segments. Although the message may,vary, Cho in- ;

.tent id the same: to motivate people so that they seek-ratad.med-
ical .Care for themselVes ana their'sexual partners..

. . .

Provision.of VI) information,to ftivate physicians is poramdunt
to any CoMtrol 'effort. In many countriea, they are" the major'
souropc'jot VD ,treattent.and aq such need to bd kept abreast of'ilmr-:
rent diagnostic ancLtheiapeutic recommeftitions. hofessional
*journals.,' medical association.meetings, mailinip, and.personal
visits are direct-meads for Providing this inforbation to them.

:: Material shoUld be desi)gned tO'increase tteir index'of susiiiiion
, to. the Possibiliti of infection among their patients, make them
'knowledgeable enough to make accurate D diagnoses, and persuade .

them to report their caaes. The-physiciin should get.the message
'Ova they are playing A key, if.hot :decisive, role indisease .con.-
trol;.that their,goals,and thoae of public health must be the same,:

In those countries.with medical schools-, officials should as--
certain the quality of information, both technical. and attitudinal
taughtAe.titudiant. gy intervening.early in these'training pr6-
grams, it is possible to raise the level of.interest-these physi-
.cians will demonstrate,in the future.- An excellent training pro-
gram officials can establish is one that rotates students through
the VD Clinic as part of the medical scitool currit Ium. ThiS not
only aids in the development of appropriate attifu es,- but pro-
videi job skills and an expoSure td pubfic health ersonner and
their methods. .--,

*It' is also helpful to.encourage the Revelopment ofan infoi-
matiOn dissemination campaign for the general population. a,

: special value-is use of the mass media as the most effective'way
Of xeaching the:greatest'number of people with a limited amount ef.
reaources. 'Media. outlets that are available include: 'use of the
mewspapers for articles or.apecial'interest stories; radio'and
television (in prime time slota br tarimum effect); magazines;

.1
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Aand public di play.areas Cbusea, billbdardsa taxisi Howevet;information c Mpaigna that seektp'encoutve general-audience turnoutfor VD -exa inationa must be .plonned with a realiatic'essessmentoUlocal clini diagnoritic and treatment capability' for handlinglorge.numbera qf peOple. .

Surveys rev al' that TV and radio6are especially Productive.Mesaagea ahould be short and arouse pUblic Oriosity'14. more in-forMation. The stiould. be Aingd lagh-r Sk-grOUps (ybuCh andyoung adults, 4o oaexuals, ete.).
Many .devolo0

nrnations.haVe-ltge:.illitaiate populations is re...*mote localities'fox,vhich this type, ofmass media atproachwill be.:ineffective. AnT4Iternative_approach is to fOrm toglerative.agree-menta'with other health.or voluntary agencies presently working inthese, areasi.to,integrate and diaseminate.Vb'information Bs:partof-their 'services. \ The message' shomabe simple: how to Vecogpizesymptbma and where,treatment'can.b'e obtained.
-'Clinica that of*er VD:services represent one of the best sourtefor distributing VD' \informhtiow aMong bigh.rrisk segments of thepopulation. Every ,effort'Should,be Wade to interVene in the pos-Bible reinfection -of patients.. Oral afid.written'infotiation ought'.to stress 'control ant; Prevention, recoknition of signs andrsymp.L.

cOmpiications'Ainetheir consequences, an4.the need forquate treatment. Theclinttian,:the nurpe,ond-the'epidemiologidtcan all impart various items of ipfotmation-at each-step of.the'clinic routive. TeamwOrk is important.. . . .

Venereal disease affects the young in overwhelming numbers and'..early knowledge promotes prevehtiOn. 'A school,educatiOn Programshould be designed to':

integrate, V-D informItion as part 'of such wcourses'aiswhealth
. education, biology,..-and physiCal education;
provide tathing aids (VD teachera'manual, audioVisual'iids)'i
1'1:Crease the understanding of teaChing needs and objec-,tives on*thepart of.school officials through inservicetraining.1-

.EquiValents.:bf parent-teacher AssoCiatIons.when they exiatvas well,aa other ciVit organizations, can be utilized to asSiaiin^Prlimoting acceptance.of Classroom VD education. -The schoolnUrse or someonilea similar role is in a Unique position to die-,:seMinate VD infbrmafion., .She is in daily contact witk'thelostudents-and can provide ongoing-information through a variely of means that
. 'otherwise are.underutilized.

Bringing together civic; service, professional, religious, and.-.oth4r governmental_and unofficial oiganizaticits, agencies, com--,roulaity' leaders, an6.individuals is alielfictive.'wdy to.combat VD._.'at the tomiunity level. .Such an alliance of interested parties'is.an effort to resblve local VD problemsithrou$4 citizen involvement'Areas, to which the energids of.the _alliance can I;e'directed inClude:-' -Coordinating. lcical regioniIii, and national organizations'I VD efforts,,
Compiling data about_and providing evaluation of community-VDJorograms,
Working toward the adoption of.legislation and regula-
tiona.nicessary to ismrove VD control.
Seeking,priyate' fUnda or &mations to cart), out special'.projects in conjunction with VD contiol.
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The need fdx thorough 4onOrrhea surveillance has liecomegved%:.
.

more urgentjn.viewof the,threat from penicillinase prOduzing JA%--

godorrhoeae infectionp. It is critical toest4blish sy.ètemaple'
and intenaiveAmteening.projects throughout the.controlerea....Tlii.
may be done inFonjimetion with the demonetration projeet disettteed:..
earli,er or at selected publicandprivate health facilities tervins'
high risk poPulation groups. It Is .wet ehough to identify unloWliOf
asymptoMatic infection. It is, therefore, most 'cost efactt4e..when
aimed primarily at females in their reproductive y,ears., Proirauii,

iemphasis,HIowever, may be dirqted at women under-age 35 qinte th,
majority ofthe diagnosed cases fall in that category. Of course.

'

-the age re ge-in whieh most cases occurmay vary between couktriea..
Screenin for.asymptematic infection aMonglnales. ió.most productive
when'l ited to male.sex partners of asympeomatic female (sages.

Ini idlly,three steps.mustbe considered uNen establishing
a,gonorrhea screening.program. Pirstfinancial,resourcep mUst
be.determined. .Equipment imad afAentne materials will probably
have to be supplieA,to each participating facility. Special labr
oratory:report formErwillmbe neOded to %aid in the identification:'

.
5

reporting, a,nd
level of 'funds ,kat will be

atipn of specimens. Personnel salarie's must-

be computed.
both on A short text and- long rangie basis,Twill' 'determine how ex,'
tarraive the activiti ean be.

Secendly, the degree of perticipatioN3y the.centrol laboxa- .

_

,. -tory(should be ascertained.. Limitations in Thysical Apace:as well
as Whortage of adequate sçaff may affect their commitment, Which
is:critical to the e tire effort. it-is recommended that.the
central laboratory p epare- and monitor for.quility aontrol a suit-*

4 able culture -transpo i t media.as-itimay not be poesible,to Purchase.
t _ f k # .

it'commereially: .

..Thirdly, ehere must be a reliable, Awily pickup and.delivery
system to transport freph and innoculated spectmens from parti-'
cipating screenin4 centers to the laboratory. This feetor alone
generallT(limits, screening to the major metropolitan,centers,

Selection of,health sites to participate in the screening
activity will depena'on a variety of factora: ,whether they 'serve
patients considered to be in the high-risk'groups; .their antici-1
pated volume of activity; proximity'to the courier pickup.eystem;
interest in the project, etc. In the absence of reliable report-
ing patterns, attention may be directed to large. facilities ser-
ving young women. These include family-planntng, maternal7 and
child care,.-sand othet. clinics. .

.

In theareas of high dieease incidenee, screening sevices
can-be set up in the offices-oi cooperative Thysicians,Yin youth"
recreation cehtera, work tamps,. on or neat military ,installaeions,
prIsons and other pelect 4ocations. Thie is also.an excellent .

.

opitortunity tp encourage' routine AyphIlis screening Via VDRL'tests..
Proper.training of health,provider etaff Is.essential to an

.efficient screening operation. Venereal'digease control staff-
need to visit.each health provider,periodiCally to',obserye the
technique,AUtilized in.taking and innoculating culture speclmens..
Revieweti Must continually chedk on minutie but.important de.-
tails ouch as (I) aie Media properly refrigerated; (2) are'Media'

, plates kept free of contamination; and (3). are,'media Used prior
to expiration dates. .

eri ' e r
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The provision of treatment for culture positive women and theirconticts is of fundamental.importance in prevemting pew caffes aswell as suppressing existing ones. All patients diagnoied withgonorrhea should be given an appointment to-return one week after .completing treatment.
, At this time, a follow-up culture should be obtained to see'if treatment has resulted in cure.

Ali post-treatment posifive cultures, in the absence of re-liable reinfection data, should be considered a6 possible caseso penicillinase producing N. gonorrhoeae- (PPVG),. When available,such cultures should be verified with a specific test for this'infection, such as the rapid idlometric, acidometric, or chro-magedic cephalosporic te4. Nations that undertake screening sett.:vities need to be constantly aware of therthreat of these infec-tions. Special vigilance measures thaX may be adopted inilude:Alert all health.providers to.the vissible existence ofPPNG among theiepatients.
'

Emphasize-the importance of one-week post trEatmentfollow-up cultures.
Advise all gonorrhea patients to return to'the clinic iftheir symptoms persist after ireatment.
Advise any patients with A negative culture, but es-

.

pecially those patients from or in the endemic areas' toreturn for a re-check examination.
.Maintenance of an effective streening component involves c'on-

.

stant evaluation. All health providers.,need'to be,reviewed rou-.tinely and recommenda4iOns.made to these who demoniltrate Ail-ficulties.- In the,absence of measureable progress within go.spe-cuffed-time' period, such providers Should be eliminated. It.isimperati4 that screening be pursued ,among those age and other
Pe,pulation subgroups defined te be at greatest ripk (oi, gonorrhea.leaZtor surveillance is defined te be "the organized collec-,tion of posit,ivi rd'erolOgic syphiiis test reports from laboratories,
.private-physicians, ond pathologists'in'order to detect-untreatedr unreported cases of syphilis. This goal can best be.accom- .'polished by AcitiatiAg a fo1lOr40 program which.issures that 411 :reactiye or'Weakly reactive serSloglit test results and.all,posi-tive darkfield examinations are\reported to VD control officials.Also', all positive,reportd Are to be accompanied.by 4 medical dis-position (morbidity report) or'the physician's permission to re-,fer these Persons to a treatment facility.

CoMpliance witti\theee requests yin probably be haphazard atbest. Because of laxiti and the belief by man3vlaboratory dir-.ectors thai reporting %o.publeic-health authorities constitutes'a, breach, of patient confldenIfiality, 'it may be helpful to puraue'the adoption of a law or regulation that cleArly establishes theseresponsibilities." !\
T9 measure laboriltory compliance, it would be helpful to in-clude in .the regulation_requireFeats that each laboratory-keep- an-up-to-date record of each test processed and the results;-thateach laboratory submit yearly.reports to the Control Program of-total,serologic tests 1)erformed and their results; and.thatoratory records'Ire accessible to revieW by health officialsAll reactoi reports.should contain the following information !patient's full name, address', age, And Av; physician's name,

9.6.
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address, and reason for requesting the fest; the date, type of
test; and results of the test. This information will facilitate
record searching in the-Central registry file fbr previous mor-
bidity history. It....will also be the basis for follow-up. -

Adoption of a law will not in itself.,guarantee success'ful re-
porting. To enlist the cooperatiO0 of.edth facility in the con-
trol area,'program off4cials ought to visit every laboratory per-
sonally,. These visits are.an opporfunity to explain ttie principles+
of the reactor program; misunderstanding will lead only to indf-
fectivt contrql. 'Tli'e followingraresome of ahe points that can
be emphaSized:

Reports of poative reactors sent to the control program
do not repiesent a morbidity, report fr a medical decision.,.
Reporting is not meant to challenge the physician's auth-
ority tiut simply to provide an additional serelee.
Confidentiality in.all mattet4 will be scrupulously ob-
seeved by the 'control program.
The proper method for completing,the report forms and
the reaso s for a 'reporting law. .

. _ i

.
The control pr ram will 'need to 5stUblish a method for filow.,

up of positimg tes reported through this system. All reports
must be starched th ough the central registry file;'if a reco d
is located, Ole inIormation is updated. If 420 record is fou d,
the new information is to be placed in file.' In developing oun-
tnies, a truly complete centtal registry file will develop o ly as
imore and more persone -in thedisease reservoir are identifie ,

If evaluation of A report indicates the necessity for fi ld
follow-up, the epidemiologic staff must be notified. A irie al
investigative form will need to be developed for this purpos .

It should contain the essential infp;tmation submitted with he
original report and a space for the final diagnosis and dis osi-
tion. Theo information thould simile y be added to the mo bidit 1

file in the regietry. ' .

In any control effort, certain est results- require pr ority
over others. With respect to syph lis, all reports of pos tive
.darkfield examinations should be given ithaediate attentioniand
follow-up. High serologic titers in young persons -or amon per-

f
sons in specific high-risk groups should be considered se ond in Z.

importance.' All other persons with hi h titers are of lc ser
,

consequence, f91lowed 1#' persons with lo or weakly reacelve test
results.

Evaluation 14
Compleie and ongoing assessment of the 'control program is es-

sential.if health planners are_to measure its impact on disrupting
disease transmission. From th,e onset, all related decuMents, rel.-
cords, and remits must be used to establish beeelice data. These
'data are the information source for setting objectives; in turn,.
slew data must- be fe4 inta the review _system to dor.nment the degree
oC achievement in ineeting ale stated objectil4s. Ohjectives-hould
always be realistically attainable with loca rka.iurcAlli and be . .

. measureable. .

The use of statistics is criNical to progr'am evaluation. . Long-.

range plans cannot be updated without knowifig program accomplish-
ments since 'the probleo was first documented. Compilation of

.

it
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statistics shoul be deanned to continually update the level and'scope of the p.rob em as well as detkrmine where modifications andrefinemepts are needed to perfect control techniques.,
.. The morbidity report ,form is the key, document available forinformation coilectiom and interpreVation. It establishes dieeaseincidence and prevalence: pinpoints high risk disease areas byspecific geographical loeatiods; and is used for projecting trendsfor planning purposes. Morbidity reports provide descriptive in-formation by.defining patients.at risk by age, sex, and race, whilenoting fluctuations that occur among Subgroupa. They are also in-strumental in Aasuring private physician participation in thecontrol eifort.

4, .

Evaluation, both quan&tative and qualitative, should be car-ried out.sontinuously and be presented in .a consistent format forcomparison pulposes. Information aummaries, statistipal trendsand indices should be continually fed back not only to wogram per-sonnel but to the public'and private sectors.
StatistiCal evaluation is of p:Emticular importance in thesearch far disease/ centrol funds. tuch reports proviie supportiveevidence of program needs, i.e., additjanaltpersonnel in a high

,
disease geographlcal area. Progress reports should be prepared atreigular intervals to show that funds are being directed at'speciTfled program goals and are achieving.the desired results.

Data.collection is also helpful in measuring an individualworker's strengths and weaknesses. Continuoud review of an em-ployee's indicei of performance will help determine his/her po-tential for progress within the program. Collectively, these re-'ports show the amount of'time applied to.priority work as oeposedto work of lesser importance and, thus, can.be used as a basis forshifting staff
r
to areas of high disease incidence to equalize workloads.

.
. Tile sexualfy transmitted diseases, althbugh grossly.underre-_ported, are, nevertheless, the most commonly reported diseases'inmest -countri4a of the world. Mahy, indeed most of these diseasqgr-unreported to health officials, all too often go undiagnosedand, thus, finally lead to serious complications, -disabilityt andeven death. The degree of sophistication oe the health system of

.
a country will determine how often all- 14
diseases will be diagnosed and treated. Syp lis and gonorrhea,both because of theltiiMpency, mor idity, and complications leadthe list in lmporta e for developink countries. 11% Con.trol of these diseases is poss ble, but.only if certain,program components are implemented and adequate effort iut forth.'This entails an organized'pqtTam, the necessary resources (humanand material), political support,.and power to accOmplish thetask. A contröl progvam far Syphilis end gonorrhea has been des-.cribed. All the elements of the program must be 4ncludedl andepmpromige, often necessary where resources are limitedei must beheld to a Minimum if effective control is to be-achieved. '
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BACTER AL fNTERIC 9,SEASES.

by.

.Roger A. Fe/dman

` The incidence'of bacterial enteric diseases inkdeveloped.cobn
tries has declined markedly ov-er the past.century due primirily to'
elevated standards of environmental and personal hygiene. 'In con-trast, enteric diseapes still' constitute major public health pro-blems vrhich cause extensive morbidity and mortality in mdbt devel-oping countries. In these countries too', diarreal disease isfOund in conjunction with widespread malnutrition: the combinatitfris lethal and exacts its greatest toll among infants and preschool
children.

Since the symptoms BY many bacterial enteric agents are similar, .diagnosis of the specific etiologic ageni depends on laboratory ,tests that are not routinely available, even in developed copntries.However, treatment of severe enteric disease (i.e., diarrhea) is.ailost entirely focused on rapid rehydration, regardless of theetfology. Thus, a simple public health strategy is available for',the reduction of mortslity due to diarrheal diseases. This paperwill describe the-characteristicsof bacterial enteric diseases
.that may be measured anti what bay be achieved in control effortsbased on such measurements.'

Description of Common Bacterial Enteric Diseases
Shigella, 'The sh4ellae are among the most frequent bacterial'causes of 'diarr.hea in preschool children in developing countries.Thie.group of.organisms has four spfcies: S. DyseAterli, S.Flexperi., S. boydi.i,'and S. sonnei. The first three speiles arefuritier subdivided serologi6a1ly into many numbered types. Shig-ellase are host specific for man aid are most frequently transmitted'

from child to child. Only a few organisms ate necessary to pro-dgce infection in the host. Partisl rimunity tts a particular typedevelops in individualatonce 'infected; but, it may take many re-
infections with the saMe type befone acquired immunity Preventsdisease. Clinical shigellosis is often serious and xotracted.Infection with Shigella Is a prime cause of dysentery, a febrile,illness characterized by sudden onset with abdominal pain andpassage of frequent stools, containing blood 'and mucus, accompa-

,'nted by tenesmus.i,
/7 Antibiotics are helpful in therapy of the acute, serious ili-Pness, thou h their useis unnecessary for less serious illness.

9

Roger A. F ldman is Chief, Enteric Diseases Branch, Bacterial Dis-'eases Divtsiim, Center for_Disesse Control; Atlaikta, Ga.
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1
."41any shiSellap bave developed reaistance, to the most.commonly
Used antibioties---a phenomenon noted piroughout the wotldy moat
often in develdping countries. Although an dital'vaOcine has
been:develoPed for'sometypes, Many doses of the vaccine must be
giveti before significant protecti n 'results.. Turthertiore, pro- .

tection is effective only for thejserogroup at'd s)4btype fdr which
thevaccine las been develdped Attempt& continue to develop
"better vaCcines, but.none are yet availaille.fOr.routine

Although .etcasionally commorr.Soutce outbreaks' of Shigella
ate associated"with food or water, the variables most. strongly .

altseciated with infection .are age.(the veriod ef weaning), family
.size, lack oiwiter fo'r hand washitis41 and low income (Tables,1 and

page 102); The diagndsks can be-:Conf4rmed by stool culture,-
although'clinical findings of bloodtinthe stool,.fevet, .rted lab-

.oratory identification of many white:cells in fecal smears are
suggestive of Shigella. .Persons,with...stigeIloais are frequently
misdiagnoSed as amebiasis since the white cells seen.on.fecal

1smears are-confused'with ameba. In areas in .whiCh.Shigella in-
fection is.frequent, Many children (up to 10%) may' be culture .

poditive even without.-disease, perhaps because of prior infection
and resultant immunity, .The.least expensive diagnostic 'tests.are
-Inot specific; confirmation can be made bY use.of.stool culture,
but that is expensive..

Escherichia Coli-Enteropathegenic (EPEC)0 Enterotoxisenic
(ETEC). These coristitute a large stoup of enteric bacteria which
are often associdted with diarrheal illness in children:and adulre,
partidUlarly.in developing cOuntties. These bacterta are' aIso an.

.A.mportant cause of travelers diarrhea. Disease with:E.,cOli haa
"been associated with .a variety of.pathosenic factors, most re-

v cently-with Out ability of thcbacteria to produce toxins or to
penetrate into the gut. There are a grOupef"8.. toli.described

enteropsthegenic (EPEC) whose mode of.disease'production may
be.toxiris other meehanisms'which remain unclear still. 8;
coli are chal-acierized biochemically and sérologitally, and the
.number of serologic types is described by letter and number %based
on three sepoarate antigenic groups 'As a result, agenta.tay be
described by 0, K,.and 1 antigens, with eaeh set of.,*pitigens des-
tribed numerically--such as E. toll, 0111,.K58, 812; Some'E. ccli
serotypes have often been.aspociated with enteric dis'epse,
itither serotypes arerarely associated With such diseases,

..cal illness assOciated with E. c011,infection is variaible and;
perhaps,' depends'primarily on the pathogenfc mechanisms Of dis-

'7 ease production. Illnesses range from mild aXebrile diarrhga to
those indistinguishable 'from cholera and may be brief, or pro-

Jonged: Antibiotics.are often. used in treatmeet, althoygh ras
with ,Shigella, antibietics maY be effective, Only in *ileitis the
period of bacterial excretion without affecting the enurse of
the. illness.

Infections with E..coli are moat frequent in preachool.Chil-
dren, and the mode of spread may be similar to that of,sm,g4-la.
The dose needed to initiate an infection isvariable bot may be
large. At the present time, no vaccine is available' to ftevent

.infectiona.With these.organisms, but efforts are heing.Made to.£
develop i vactine*to those which.are-toxigenic.. tlagnosis is
made entirely by culture and ferther.study of isollitee since thew
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,Table 1 V .

.*
r SHIGELLA POSITIVE CULTURES FROM SYMPTOMATIC CHiLDRE$ Bt.AGE

THREE COMMUNITY TURVEYS
Guati'mala (1955-56) Califorpia: Camps (1950) ERYpt (1953)Age Positiye Positive Positive00MEW. Cultures Number X Cultures Number 2 Cultures Number 2

1

1-2
2-4
5-9

182
202

1 734
1,224.

5
24
63
83

2.7 '

11.8
8.6
6:8

532
.455

1,408
1,110

19:
40

186
-72'

3:6
8.8
6:1 ,

6.4

1,064
1,42.8
3,02L

,_,..

Snurce:

39 5.5
,. 125 8.8
'203 6.7

-, -

Diarrheal Disease.with Special Reference to the Americas.
Verhestraete, L.J., Puffer, R.R., Bull WHO, 1958.

Table 2
ASYMPTOMATIC CHILDREN WITH ENTERIC BACTERIAL PATHOdENS BY-AGE

40.
A' THREE GUATEHALAS VILLAGES, 1948-62

Age No. of Sh4Rells Saime;nella Escherichia cell cEPIC)(Years) Children iirriers 2 'Carriers 2, Carripts 4_ 1

1

2

3
4

Total

647
690
678
676
459

3,150

10
r7 61

- 71
'4*. 69

35
246

1.5 1
0.8

10.5 IA

10.2.
7.6
7.8

1

0 .

1

0
2
4

0.2
-

0.1
-

0.4
0.1 .

.- r ' i
38
25

- 24
14

132

.48
5.5
317
3.6
3.0
4.2

Source: Acute Diarrhea1 Disease in Less Developed Countries,Gordon, J.E., Behar, M., Scrimshaw, N.S., Bull WHO, 1904.4
l 4

I.

Tabie 3 4
.

DEATHS FROM ACUTE DIARRHEAL DISEASE BY AGE

(Years)

THREE GUATEMALAN VIlLAGES", 1950-59
I I

Deaehs typm Death
Acute' Disease Rate*

.

Desths ts 2
of All,Deaths

r

'1

1

2

3

4

1- 4
5714

15+
4

All Ages

1,

87
123
102
44
34

303
70

117

1.-

j577

16.98
35.63
27.97
12.17
9.63

21.27
,2%55
1.95 ._

5.42

lift

41
- 53

.163

_
55

46
41
16

27

.

-

*Wes are per 1,000 population.

Source: Acute Dierrheal Aisease In Less Developed Countries.
Bfhar, M.,,Scrimshaw, N.S., Bull liko, 1964.,
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clinical illness is not sufficiently distinctive. Liboratory.study
. .

'is very expensive. .
.

.

.. Tyiphold. Salmonella typhi, the Canfie of typhoid fever, is . .

.. .spreacl from .humans ueuarly via an-intermediary vehicle-often emod--.
..to othdr humans without anImal involVement. S, typhi-is rarely

. transmitted pirepn to person. The infeotion occurd threughoUt the
world, and ite4prevalence is Uss0 as a Measura ofjnadequate public'
health control of.food'andlor. water distriblbtion.. For moat indivi-.

duals, the' dose neceiSafyto initiate an infection,is highso that
'even when an infected person resides in ihe houshOld, the infec-
tion is -rare4y pissed directly Yrom one-person tp-anotherlw:In'en--
dimit areas, the disease ie often diagnosed.correctly without
orato.r3vtesie.on the basier of clinical symptoms.: intibioties,'.

usually chloramphenicOl pm ampicillin,,weie used-in itreistmentvmost,

ptratne remain' qensUive to theseCantibiotids,: Outbreake -61 typhoid,,
hawever, have occurred in whidh ,the causative organisms wer found:

;..
to be resistbant to, chloramph kinico or ampicillih.. 7In -areas Were. -

tvphoid'is endemid, the most frequently involvell groups are. clool

ise children:: the Aisease'also. demonstratesas, eeasonal pattern :

associated w-ith water. scarcity and, pexiods immediately' before and
after onset of the rainy season. Excretion of S. 'typhi'is.occa
sionally prolonged (carrier-state), espicially'in-WeMen:ovex 35,
The.carrier state itvliery infrequent in children.:.tince carriera,'
Are often found among women,-.often those who handle:foods,Abe
possibility, exists for tranemidslon of S. yphi'llidommercially'
or homeprepared foods. A,moderately effeettvevaccine against
typhoid is'available, but the grolips at; icreatest,risk of ed.Asease

are precisell those Most difficult to.reachiYimmunization.
General immunizAtion does'not appear to be i. dost effective con,*
trol procedure) gabdratory;tests'are available to diagnose typhoid' .

serologicailv, but the tests require. paired. -sera and ari rarely -... L

. , a
used Correctly. n.. ,

Salmonella 'Other T

. "

han-S.. Typhi. S

;
.

almonellae' commonly infect
aniMals: infections in humans are ordinarily related to contacts
with animal products-or contaminatidn of fOods or vater in en41.7 '

r;onments themselves contaminated by Salmonella from-Antmal. pro,

duets. In ,developed.countries,-rdOorted infections-odcur moilit
frequenery'in children under oee year and Preschoolerri. Illnesses
among' infants are often theredult of other infections associated
with foods Which occur in the home. /n developing- countries,'dis,
semination'of Salmonella infections in hospital patients Ps i

commonproblem: transaiission in the community associated.with.
foods must also be common, but it is ).eps rrequently described,
Lack 'of such reportsas_probably related tb_absence of study,

rather than absence,of infection. . .

, Salmonellosis is an acute febrile'illnese'whose'symptoMs moet' .

pften include nausea, vomitiiig,'abdominal pain, and diarrhea. The,

disease is .often treated with antlibiktics,'althaugh such treat-
Tment is-generally unnacas-sary _and _InelfectAve._-lmiinellae axe
frequently reeistant 'to Antibiotics. The.dose needed to initiate

,an infection is usually high, and pe,rson-to-person spread-nancom-
mon. Foods are 'the common vehicle. Salmonellae are often found

.

in tomMercial productskwhich inclusle meats, poultrY, eggs and:egg

products choeolate, and powdered mili.among othere As.a result



salmonellae often cause disease In populations that usd cOmmercial-ly prepared:.foods wpich have ,been Inadequately refrigarafed: There.are no effective varecines for SalmOnella (except'Ay0hvid). ,Diag--nosis requires the isolation and identification of the organism.,Serologic tests are not routine 'or specific.
Cholera. Vibrio Cholerae, thecaUse of Cholera, Is spread,. frAmhumans to other humand via 'an_intermediary vehicle, often.water.,0-wdtercontaminated food. Cholera 101rarily transmitted directly'from peiSon to person,' probably becaube of the large dose'needed,to initiate an Anfectlon. Since it'iran internationally q4aran7-.tinable disease, there are,-in addition -to the medical prol),/em*,political overtones in the reporting and e,ubsecihent hanOlingHofthis.disease. Since 1961, the major cause of clinical'cbolerS 4n,the. World..has_been Vibrio'Cholerae biotype El ToY., This strain of'cholera' ischaracterized.by friquentoccurrence of symptomleasinfections. As ktesult,, quarantine measures' axe essentially'lneffectivince,Vmny iafected'individuals are nof seriously. illand WOUld not be picked up._ by contFol ileasurea aimed at7cliniCaIlyIll persons:.

. . .

.

,ln endetic areas; the,Most frequently.involved group is pre,scheel Children. Outbrseaks often start ip adUlts, and aubsequeht
transmtssion.depends on the vehicle Of tranamiasion, and the modeof spread. If food is' the vehicle, then aireadpenda Ow whomost frequently eatpthat focid. If contaminated Water is theVehicleyeasentially liecrytine,wflo drinks the vete' will beAat risk.Persistent Carriers bf.Vibrio Choleraare infrequently foUnd.Cholera vaccin; haica long but.disappOinting,history. -The -vaccine is' relatively.effeCtive in ,preventing.disiaae, but pro.tectiop lasts forronly three iosix months.- In immunized, indiv4-duals, infection still May occur bui Without clinical sympt.oms.Therefore, immunization does not prevent spread of the infection.Newer vaccines are being developed; but gienerally, vaccine playsa minor role in the control of cholera..

Treatment of the disease 'reqtared rapid and massive amountsof oral and/orointaravenous fluid therapy, which can be given in -0Wel,d clinics or in the hospital. Tetracyclfne,for five days iseffective in eradicating carriage. With early and adequate ther-
1 apy, death's in hospitalized Apatiints are less than 12. Diagnosiscan be made clinically in Revere cases,,, but a laboratory ig're-.quired for diagnosis and/or 'study of other diarrheal ;saes andfor testing cOntaminated foodEVand-water.

pther Enteric Bacteria?m.Staphylococcus auteus, Clostridiumperfringens, Vibrio Tarahaemolyticus, Bacillus cereus,.and,otherenterià bacteria frequently cause outbreaks of enteric disease'.associpted with Inadequatelyreirigerated orprepaied foOde. .The.incid,ence of Common source foodborne.disease even in deve-loped couhtries is incompletely Anown becceuse investigation andlaboratory study of foodborne disease outbreaks are infrequentand a substantial'propprtion-of
reports filed_are inadequa4,-

Exiating-ditta ih develOped countriea suggests Staphylococcus,.Salmonellfi, and Clostridium perfriftena are'the commonest causesof fOodborne diseaseThe'illneases are characterized by Var-ioua combinations pf nausea, vomiting., abdominal pain, fever,
and diarrhea.whiCh Oceurpredomihantly between 2'f6.36 bouraafter a meal. The.diseasea are generally self-limited. In the
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United States, the comionest iessons for outbreaks-due to these
agents are inadeq4atte refrigeration before and after cooking,and
inadequate handling .and, preparation en the restaurant..

4Evaluation olf the Enter14:Disease Problem.
In.the Absence of laboratory diagdosis, measurement of enteric

diatases inldtvelopin4 cpuntries mnst relylOn cOuntihg.taSes With.
the clinical syndrome:rilther than.diAeaSe due to a paprticular etio-
logic agent.. ForIxample, deaths.due to "..diarrheaYare commonly
Used as a meisure of the'adequacy.of :health. services, .but tt is '
'not possible to Specify that soo Portion of theSe deathe resnlfed

. from a spec%fic baCOrial, viral, or parasitic allpnt. A thicai .
descript.ion- ofAeoths-due to diarrhea is that .004e4ated by.Cordon
et al.lfor.it group of villagda in .Guatemala.(Tabke 3, page 102).
With euch data,-coniparisOns of the:relative Significance o'f...diar-
rheal disease in seleete.44e.groups can- Be made. However, in
most Usatances, the cause'ef,Aeath indicated to be diarrhea is not
determined by a doctor.' Fur'thertore, some deaths; regardless:of
cituse, are not..iiiorted. Despite these defecte,.almost
trietvattempt to colrect death information by age, .data, location,
and.. presumed clinical Cause. -_Duritig dpideMics, cemetary.records...
maY be useful o gaugd the mignitnde of a Problem if-no-other;:,'
system of recording deat6s makes:such Information available rjapid-

4
A decond.measure of enterie disease--visits to outpatient'

clinics-maY be obtairied'in those countries where most.eutpatient
medical care,is furnished,by the:goVernment. Although suck.visiti
cannot measure.the'eccurrence of'a1.1 diarrheal:illness, the age'
and sex of indlifriduals with diarrhea,whii attend.ontpatientelinice.
are usfially-avaiiable for analysis: the recorda.eften include 4411

menth 'of visit, oecasioxially Village of residen.ce, and hether -the
residence).s an urban or rural 'area. In 'some codnerles; separate.
.tabulations are kept of.clinic visitsfor diarrhd.a with:and with,-
out bloodin stools. Stool culture& are.occasibnally obtained.
in hospital outpatient It la not, unusual to finVa tabU-
lation,of outpatient visits for'the precedidg yeax-, although- these
tabulatiens Are occgOionally several years late.in.pUblication..
If.ciinie Visits for diarrhed-are known as well, then'the frequency
of diarrhealyisita.per 100 clinic visits can be calculated and
used rather than the siMple frequencycif .diarrheal visits:per month.
Dierrheal visits per 100 visits:ere mosk uaeful if they are tabu-'
lated Separately for.the preschool group since that is the group-
-with the most frequent and severe dlarrheel illness.

:Admission's to -hospital wards ca used as another meaSure
of enteric disease.incidence. -In.hoSPA aLs7'i..".:0aboratoxy data re-

.sulting.from'stool or bliood.. culturegar 'iocClisiorlal%y available,
'although they relate only to the most-.,:se
Since most-hespitals are.urban, hospital. AASions may not re-

-\_present_the aget:aei, an..seaaaa1 'rhara .Istics of_serious sitar=
rhea in rnratareas.-

,

In develgped,countries, laboratorY-batecfNenteric diaease sur-
.v.eillande is-common; In those countries whe specific etiologic
agents are i4entified by stool Culture,Jhe chiracteristics of'
the agent's and.the persons :from *hem-they are ob-iiined maY be :

; tabulated rather;than the sitple frequen7, clinical illness.
.
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In these cOuntries also, annual data provide frequendies,of SaI-monella and Shigella by serotype and inme data about E. coA.i,Campylobacter, vibrites,. and Othe.r:agents. :The date often Are pre-0.'sented by seaseni-age,. anitgeogr;Aphic area:-
In developing countrlea, the Vse of.laboratorY.teatb is in-freqaent;, the patients'studied (often,utban rather than rural)

-

Ate-unlikely to be tep:resentativi ottfte:population ortheir. pro-
.

plems,-and fhe available labotatorYdata'are so incomplete that'they are rerely ut.ilized. Eewever, even in developing_countries,.
analysla of...culfure results is 'helpful since the data give a crude,.picture of :the spectrum.of bacteria LLsocidted with disease endsuggest whether changea in bacterial re istance to antibiotics-have taktn place.. In'addiition, the lab
liew to a particulat pepulation,such
:1, which occurred in epidemic form-i
1960's; el-, Salmonella typhi resistande .to aMpicillin'wheair tic-curred in an:outbreek in:Mexico. $almonellasetetyping,:occe-pionaily petforMed in Major referenee iaboratdries, is a basicstep in indicating

coMmonosnurce-fpodborne outbreaks.. ,Identifi-cation of Xibrie cholerae, in cases of seVere diarthea,.is 'essdix-tial-in Concitming.the. etiology and'in the control of_a'cholera:.outbreak..: .,-°
.*;

.

, The, laboratory is ekeY component of:disease inveatigation and',support for the.ttudy eind.Control,of enleric 'disease. ,The Oto-blot in developing countries is- tOkAavellWcoordination of fieldl :-study with the- laboratory. 'InveStigation of ehtetic disease out-breaks a.the.moSt-efficient.waY to utili2e laboratory an&-field
1ileprice . If.41Optopriately done, suttkjaves,tigations pinpoint-the sPecific etiologic'egeAt ipld mode.of spread. 'tilppiopriate'

.actiOns raken When:-that-infOrmation is known may lead to controlef a'problem not only'in -the specific initance bUt throughout ana'reai InVestigations'of en'tericAiSease 'Ate-most frequently un-..
.dertaken for typhoid fever, but similar actions are.,equally apprOpriate:for Any common Source Taddberne or waterborne outbreak:1;

. T w k of.epidemiologista in.developing comntrips is'aftenlimi ed to abijiating disease'data and Printing weeklY, ,monthlyv
.and.annual,teports. Since investigation of enteric ca,sease outbre s is perhaps the toot impbttant Way to understand the epi-demioldgy and, control of enttet.ic disease, it is important thatrefforts.be made to supOort aniKamplify the activity of thZ
national epidemiologist and the enteric bacteriologY laboratoryao-that.outbreaks can be investigated thoroughly;

.

..
.

.

Developin4 Programs to.Rédute Mortality and Morbidity
In settingprioritieil.far enteric.disease prowrams, firstplace muEetbe assigned te'short term efforts to reduce mortality.)is indicated, many diffetent baCtetia cause diarrhea in children.The Clinical picture varies with the etiologic agent, tut the4 .treetment.An almost' all instances_is locused.primarily am ehy*..,dration.--As a result,:efforts -at xeducingmortality.depend'less.an theinfectious agent-that they do on yrompt :and appropriateAeAiyery of medical services.

.
.

.
.Rocent studies have indicated.that delivery of otal therapy.tp hildren with acute enteric Alsease is effective, inexpensive,and can reduce.mottality stgnificantly. -in outbreaks of cholerp'

.

ratory can identify age'nta
Shigell dysenterii 'type

Central Aterice in the late
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in rural areas in Bangladesh, for-example, 4liere the case fatality
of untreated cholera .cases can be. ad high.As 50%, rapid delivery

#of oral rehydration reduced death to less theM N of 1%.
*Programa to ,be developed should fous on delivery of Tepid re-

hydration at the local level. Programs tp achitve this,6jective
can be'OValuated through use of existing-aurvei laAce'information
or intormation gathered by the tieatment program:

Reliable and complete death data are needed to mm sure effec-

countries. Therefore, efforts shOuld be made to impr ve the re-
tivenego of an oral treatment program sin rural areils f developAng

porting of deaths and.thb underlying caufte -given on death certi-
ficates, particularly if 'it is.diarrhea. ,Regardlees of the size
of_ the area chosen for particular ^emphasis,'death repOrting systems
can be evaluated for completeness and accuracy. _When degth re-'
porting systems Ilave been improved sq thmy areireasoMably complete,
the information about.agg, season, aMd cause of deathtcan be uti-
lized to evaluate effo'rts made to ridUce mortality. Protocols
appropriate fori the.introduction yroiel fluid therapy 'and its
rapid and inexpensixe delivery In'iural, areas have been-developed
and' describea.by.WHO, 'PAM), and centeri.for- diarrhea research.
The educational component of the delivry of health services is

. an ,integral-pay.t of the control effort. Barly c se finding and
rapid utilization of.avaliable 'facilities are,ne ded if the effort
"to-reduce mortality is to be effective. .

Any giogram to reduce morbidity, an intermediate -objettIve?
reqq.reexareful focusing of the limited resoarcis,available. Con-
trol programs should begin With attempts to understand the magni-
tude'and character of the enteric disease.problem through utilize;
tiOn of available surveillance.data. AM improved surveillance
bsystem Should lead to the ability to locate p'rpbleW areas and.to
identify in those areas the .source )of the problem dmenable to con-
-trol. Although the populations of most developing countries are
gredominantly rural, the urban populafion is growing: the pro-
-blems of urban ciowdins and povexty are occasionally-even worse.
than in rural areas. The hospitals, us u11.1t,,located in urban
areas, are often better measures of' urban'than rural .preblems.

The enteric disesse laboratory is usually the weakest link
. in tile chain of edOrts made to understand and then control enteric
disease. It is usually hospital based, inadequately staffed and

supervised, poorly funded, overworked, and therefore, plays little
% role in any control effort. Even the national laboratory, which

might function as a reference center, often fails in this function
and is little more than at adjunct to a hosiital. Pam of this
disappointingistory is understandable since most patierits with
diarrhea are treated symptomatically despite the laboratory result.
Often the diarrheal illness is viral in etiolasIT-and these ill-
nesses can be'mitnaged only symptomatically with fluids.. Finally,
physicians often do not trust the laboratory_result. Distrust 'is
-based on exgeriencee with -frequently questionable reaults received
often after excessive delays. To break this cycle, it is neces-
sary to improve the quality of the laboratorY.and then to maxj-
mire the use of the laboratory in ways that lead to' control af
enteric disease. , .

.
.

On'e effective way is as a monitor of the.occurrences of new
epidemic problems, such as cholera. What Is required is that

-

4
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studies'of enteric disease outbreaks get first priority fOr iabord-tpry -study add .that the laboratory study be :coordinated by.a cen-t.411 reference laboratory. The ieferencelaborttory should be both .'ilireference penter for all hospitals and clinics and the laboratory-which;perfOrms teats- in'the stUdy -of outbreaks..

6onclUsiWell Comments, and Recemmendationd I.'In 'planning prdgrams to reduce the magnitud of enteriC dis-
ease.in developing.cOuntries,,it should be abundantly tlear that

.A major reductions,will'resült from.improved water sUpplies,.reised
sdcioeconomicstatu.skreductiona in numbpr. of thildrep:per faiily,
,and longer intervals between, birth's. Better sanitary-enA edonomic .conditions will:effect A reduction in'the magnitude and eheracterof %lie enteric dieape problem without.Any efforts deVoted either

' to medical eareor to speciftc'disease vroblemsk In'tbe developed.countrieb, thd major dedreases'in enteric- dieease morbidity end,
. 'mortality ,qccurred-before.modern therapy waa available, before-ism-

-proveMent'S in:medical care, and before the availability of Wealthcare in general.
Manor etforts are being made in many developing countries toimprove water-oupplies'and waste disposal systems Cpcurrently,programs are being carried out to.prOmote family planning, health .7

,education, and to improve tke Aelivery of medical care. :Thus, it .will be virtually impossible to separate the-'specific effect_ anti
. the re/ALIve cost benefit of any one of these components froM the:-total. eegardless qf the difficulties In ,meesu.ring costs versus.'benefits, it: does appear that-general 4mOrevements in water sup7ply, edUcation, And reduCtions in number.of prchool children inthe family' all lead to some reduction in enteric disease-Magnitude.Mortality reduction.clearly deserveirat'priority-in entericdieease:c.ontrol programs.-'Frograms to redece 'mortality have.. been.dAsigned by WHO and are beilpg tested in many countries'. They in-.'elude demonstratidn'projects supervised by, medical school personnel.Whith-ettempt to show th.av'oruf rehydratiOkis an effective the.rapyin severefy ill.thildren., Subsequent demonstration Projects in ..outpatien00.irOca which Utilize the same oral rehydratfon pro-
gram,. attempt:.to reath thildren before they'are so severely'ilithat they'mUst be b-r.pught:to the hdopital. Finally, some pro--
grams demonstrate the use of oral rehydration on children before.'they reach outpatient clinica es a way of 'reducing the frequency
Of severe life-threatening diairhei.'

.. In order to establish that reducticn in mortality has beenachieved by e control programil. it necessaiy to aelect an" ...Indicater area Such an area, dep rtment,.district, or divisloq
.whiCh has'sever 1 clinics and a knewn4opulation.can be studiedtO determine ho 'often deaths ottur in children and how ade-.
quately-the causes of death are recorded,. .These Oata which aretontinuously collected can then be vsed as indicators 'when an.Oral rehydration program. is

,

-.Programs to study diarrheal deaths .can be integrated'with auenteric disease laboratory stxdy of the etiology_of.diarrhea, ifsuch a study la in progress. Demonstration programs might beginWith hospitalized teses and then be expanded.to,inelude limited.studiee:of Outpatient diarrhea, In this_wax, thd study of deathsdue to specifit.etiologic agents tan become a part of the programto limit diarrheal deaths in children.
.

r, ,

I
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Reduction in diarrheal morbidity should get Second OrioritY.
Programs to achieve such rednC'tion'are obtpatient oriented 'and .

presume that.attempts to eliminate contaminants in Water, iood,
may significantly reduce.diarrheaI morbidity. Sinci many

of. the agents that cause diarrhea are transmitted'from Person to'
person:and since hygiene'in.preechool like7
;'1.Y that-only a moderate reduction. in diarrheel incidence cast_be
achieved by .decreases in enVironMental_rontamination and the .

provision of.witer.for personal hygiene..
'Any attempt to demallstrate:a de:crease in outpatient dl.ar-

rheal visits also.reguires the'selection of indicator'areas As
well as the analysis-of a clinic visit data by age, resistance,
etc. Since baseline incidence data ire neeesaary to oho* a de-
Crease has been achleved, collection of information can.begin
without the laboratorjr and-without'moner,for improvementsi in
watd'andsanitation.. If the indicator area is suffiCiently
large and diverse; it may be possible co study the frequency of
diarrhea in areas'with and Without water, as gs the char-
acter. and frequency of diarrhea ie argati before.and after.water
and sanitary facilitiesare made available. Integration of the .

. laboratory into studies of-outpatient diarrhea is difficult but
might be attempted by studying thl'changing freqUency of-Shigelle,
ran agent-commonly. transmitted person to person, as a measure of .

the efficacy-of Ole contral methOd(s) being evaluated: -

A third; priority in the rontrol of enteric disease is the.in-
.

vestigatlon of outbreaks. - As has been mentioned earlier,.put-
. break investigation-leads to an integrated use of-laboratory and'

epidemiolci'gic services and also.can'lead to eludidation-Of-the
Mode of spread of a parcicul.ar agent in the-communityinforma-
tion. necessary for contql. In addition, investigatiOn.of-,out-'
reaks fecuSes laboratory facilities'on A particular problem.
This iS Treferable to reAtricting the laboratory to studits-of
ciinical material where the results do pot often lead to specific
changes in therapy. .

This paper has emphasized that enierir disease Control
qUireslaboratpry support: the most'efficient and effeative.uti-'-;
lization.of the laboratory As in studies designed with an epide-
miOlogie,purpose. Since'the government pften has little control .

of medical school laboratories and hospital laBoratories are de-
voted primarily to studiei of clinical illness, effeCtive con-
trol of enteric diseases requires.the .development of a govern-
ment 0.reCted enteric disease laboratory' which would be-available
to work with national epidemiologists-in Studies,of outbreaks
and evaluation of.enteric disease.control efforts.
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.PAEASITIC,ENTERIC DTSEASES

by

Frederick L. Dunn.'

1

'Enteric paraaiticdiseases are found throughout tke world,. but
they 'occur With-greater frequency in ihe developinucouniriee. .1,1art)

el/mite and the relatiVely less well developed 'pergona1.4nden*iron7
mental sanitary conditions in develeping,countries ate thelliale
lact4p'which account for thisjlifference ih'prevelenCe.,

Becauee of their size, the large parasitic worms wereemOng the_
,first agents.uotrced d studied'.as probable causes ot:litmee
ease: Adults 11' Most onal societies.today recognize thel-
worms of several:spec* e agents of intestinal;disorde an-
-cient pet:11)1es presumably. d'ao-ae well. Modern paras0Ology'dates
fret» 1379 when Jehan de,Arie discoVered the liver fluke, Fasciole
lepatica,-in sheep; but progress was sloW until the cOmpoundmicro

,

scope was deveao0ed in the 19th century.
Control,of enteric'parasites in developing countries hes Oot

yet been possible because'of the-multiplicity of-agente involved
and the general lack of preventive .measures other than improvemen4,'
in environmental sanitation.. 'This paper presents an overvieW of
theee,parasitic diseases and the public health problem that.they
represene in developing countries.' '

.:Many' votozO4 and hekmintha Which infect the human, gaatroin,-
testinal/tract Ate Patasites whode.diStribution is cosmopolipa

Of 16 dpeCies of entetitotozoi identified in man,-onlyv ive_
ere recognized to be consistently pathogenicr Of these,. only-.
three species--EntaMoeba histolytica, Oiardia lamblia, and 'Eata
tidium-coli--occur with.any frequencY in human populations. E.
hietolytica and G lamblia are truly cosmopolitan parasites; in
Many countries, amehlasi;1"and giardiasia constitute public h'e'alth
problems, either aS endemic diseades of high prevalence .or ,

ef sporadic disease ouibreaks. -

Among heiminths associated with the' gastrointestinal ttact at
soie stage in the, parasitic life'cycle,at least. 20 species must'.
he regarded'as imOortant to map because of'high prevalence andfor

'potential .pathogenicity. Severity'of lisease is usually.related
to.intensity of'infection, that is worm burden. These, specied-'
include 'seven trematoded qr flukes, five cestodes or tapeworms,.
AflVi eight a:Mato-des or -round-worse. ,The.epeciee numbers Could
easil.y.be Aoubled!if elminthi reported from men only dporadicar-
ly: were to be counted..

Frederick L. Dunn is professor of E idemiology and Medical Anthr6-
poligy, Dept. of International Healt1), University of California, .

San Francisco.
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The princiOalcestOde (tapeworm) parasitei oilman are,: the
fAsh tapewo_rm, 'Diphyllobothrium jatum; the hydatid o,rms, whictl .

cauSe-e-ehtnocoecOsischinococcus:granulosusAnd El multilo-
cularis; 'the-part tapeworm, Taenia.soliumi and the beer taper
wori,'Tspenia.siginata.

The:.mmst important trematodes.(flukea) Asiociated. at.some
..stage(6),.with 'the .human intestinal tract are::-two-of.fhe'_three
princApallhuinaw_schistoacimesi SchistOsoma mansonA:an'd'$: liponl,cum; the livevtluke, 0lonorchis sinensis;-th0.sheeiliver
Fasciola hepaEica;. the giant.intestinal.fluke-y:FaseioroRpih
the Oplattorchis liyef Xukes, 0;:fellireus'0:yiverrint; and.the,lung fluke, Paragnnimuewestermani.' Some:might,argne that-sey-
eral.other flukes-e-..--g.,Jletere,phyes heterophyes'i'MetaczniM

,yokogawaishould be added-to. this listbecause:cif,itheir.:ltiCal:'
significanFe in soMe caUntries..

Eight Important nematodes (rOundWormsre paraiiitfe.inthe
.piatrointestinal:tract,during-som'e stage(S) of their:life cyCles..
Two of these spe-ciesr-DracunculUs medinenSislthe'Guinea worm)

.and Trichinelkaspiralis (the-agent Of trichinosis)%-rare riot-
really "enterie,Tarasites; their Mode43 Of:transmission reqmire
Jilgestion of infetted.CYdlOpS and uncooked- 139rk.sp,actively;
kut the intestinal :Wage of infectio-n Is transien'and of littleor no clinical siOificance. The other parlisitesare.truly en- -

, teric: Asaaris lumbriecildes,,thi-coMmon foundworm;. Enterobius
vetmicularia, tb'ç pinwormv the hookworms, NecatoraMeriCanus
and Ancylostoma uodenale; the threadworm,',Stiongyloides aterr
cora/is; and.the whipworm, Trichuris trithiUra,-

Some of-the- elmimths listed above are extreMely'cOmmon in
Many human pppul tions,partiCularly.those-in which poverty

. .

e-widesOrelich:+. Nea'lfr universal prevalence-is not Unusual for Ascaris,
Trichuris, and t 0 hookwbrms'in some populations in tropical-and,_
subtroplcal.:,8ev oping.coUntries. In,1947, Stdll publiabed.esii-
mates of 'human infection wItlOhottApf-fhpie helMinths for, Sale
entire world.1 He :concludiid'that itbout:30 percent of the world's
population; o 644 millionpersons, harbored Asca,iii's at that time.
For hookwox he estimated 457 million infections; lor whipworis,
.355 mil n;'fcir pinworm 299 milli n;_and for-Guinea,worm, 48 milr:
-lion. hese numbers, calculated w en-the world population stood.
.at about '2,200 mulien,-1Would Or ably be doubled toda9:: Little
has hapTsened in the past 104years to alter the 'circumstances of
transmission forimo,seenterit parasites in:thosi seetora of the
;diveloping world where the parasites yere .0sp.ecially prevalent'
and where populations have now.,tore than dipubled.

It was stated above th'at poNeKty is aSsociated with hi4h-pre-.
valence ofenteric. helminth irlfectian. This holds true as well_

-for-the'intestinal_p_rqKozoa, both the pathogeni an&the CriMmensals.
AlthoUgh other factora -discussed below are also impilr4Mnt in tranl-
miss-ion, it is inadequate Sanitatton iti the broaVE sense .and
,4-ta assaciation with polierty, that governs the-ley l of enteric
iarasitic infection in a community. World Health Organization'
committee commenting on the public kealth importance of helminths
sammed up-these interactions suctinctly;

'Helminthic infections as a whole can be viewed aS'provi ng,by thilf prevalence, an index:of' A -c6mmuniti's pnogfess to rds
deslrabXe fevel of aanitation. ,Successful management -

lUtion problems Will eliminate essentially, all of the elMinths
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except.those.of.the arthropodlttansmitted group, ankthe.elimina-
tion of .mosqui4oes eatiother arthropod pests will-i-of,Contse,
control.the arehropod-.transmitted helmipths a we1J Thi46, Co .

. whatever extent a qommunityjalls short of having44tained living
Atandards'based:on these deairable conditions,.helMinths will' have
inpottadt'bearing on the le's health. It.is also true, of. . "

coutse, that high standards of vimg depend Comiligh,levelW of
physicatvigour'Und healt*. Thus, the.helmintht are importani.to
..whateVer extent"they.dettactjrom the vigaerr of the commun4ty."1.2,

Tile same WHD.committee classified modesof helmln.th tnOnsmis7
.sion into. five:groups:

. . .

Contagion's ot fecal-borne transmistion, Eggs or larvae
are infectiVe wherLpaised (or when deposite.&.at the. antis

-'115, the pinworm). Direct.perSon-to-person transmission
_can Occur..

rn.
'Soil transmission.. Eggs or larVae'become.iWfective;after
a period,of incubation in the soif, Ascarit% Trichuris,
end the hookworms belong to this important transmission
group.

ab,

Arthropod transmission. InTective stages'develop in_
arthropod intermediate hosts which tranamit the infec;
tion when biting'or.when'ingested. by man. The Guinea
worm is the only representative of thip transmission
.group among the important

Snail transMissioh. Infective stages develop,in snail
intermediate' hosea* in second intermediate4hosts:after
partial developtent in,thq snail. The schistosOmes and ,
'several other flukes aie transmitted 4n.this fehiim

Food aniMal'transMission: Iijfective 'stages diivilicip in
.animals whose flesh is an it m of.food.fOr man. Into.,
this grouP fall Trithinelli,-. most,of the tapeworms, and .

sevetal of the dntestinal fIukeOwhose modes'of.trtns-
mission actually reOresen1 combinotions-of grol!ps 4.and

4Intestinal protozoa aretransmitted by the contagious of fecalL
'borne ronte directly-,-by ingestion of raw.4egetables, :by inges-
tion of water, through cantamination caused by flies and perhaps
other insects, or through the 'actions of fOod ,handlers.

!Anotherapproach to classification of the enteric parasites
sorts them-in relation'to temRerature dependence.and geoRcaphiFal

tribution. "Iemperature=dependent parasites ha4e deflnite mexi-
and iminimaIrtemperaturerequitements during those stages in.-

h life cycle that occur outside their.hosts. Such .parasites are
usully, throughout-the year in
the topics and more ot leas seasonally in the subtrOpics.. The
int.? tinal trematodeto the soil-transmitted hematodeso and the
Guin worm belong to this group.

perstdre-IM-Opendent-peratites are votentially trantmis- .

a

sable verywheie alril are. not restricted grographicelly by environ-
_mental tempeeature4 or other climatic factors. Parasites in this
category which.do nett have a'cosmoptaitall distribution are, loca-'
lized because of sociocultutal and behavioral detetminantS (-in-
cluding control measures). rather than physical envionmentel con-.
.ttraints. Contagions or fecalboree parasites are temperieure- ;

,A
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1.
independent and potentially-coemopolitan. Many food animal trans-mitted parasites are aleb temperature-independent but tend.to begeographically restrieted by cultural.facters, e.g.v subbistancepractices.

Surveys have demenstrated,the profound influence of human be-
.

havior on transmission of enteric parasites. Striking differencesin parasite prevalence and intensity ef infection occur'in human .populations not only in re Litton to age and sex but to socipecono-mje.,status, religion, pan4ary practices, house styles, apd * lonlist of other social, cultural, and behavioral variables.9' °1 11Underetanding of.the pubtiethealth pri?blem presented by enteficparasites in community depends upon parasttological survey data,studies of the physical enVironment (e.g., koil characte.ristics),and epidemiologic and etheographic studies of human behavior andits deterlinants.
The most important enteric protozoan diseases are ameb4asisand giardiasis, but balantidiasis is locally importani.in a fewtropical areas, especially in Melanesia. All.three of these' in-feexions require treatment on recognition when symptoms are.pre-sent. However, asymptomatic Giardia infectiots (cysts in thestools) are often left untreated in developing countries.
Chronic, recurrent diarrhea, alternating with consti,pation, isthe usual manifestation of infection with Balantidium coil, butattacks of dysentery may occur intermittently3 severe'infectiqnsma); be fatal. Giardis infection may cause acute or'chronic diar-rhea, cramping, afstension, tenderness, and other troublesome -abdominal sympaims. Infection with Entamoeba histolyttca' usuallybecpmes manifest aW diarrhea or dysentery with abdominal ceampsor Itecause of tenderness and enliargement of the liver; The bostcommon%complication of intestinal'amebic cnfection is liAr ab-cess, but the parasites may travel to other sites also. ,Bowelperforation 'occurs 'occasionally. Mprtality in entreate ameblasismay be high,'but the prognoaie with modern cbemothepdr is.veryfavorable.
All of the enteric helminths noted earlier are capableaefcausing ,clinical signs and symptoms, usually abdominal, bet theseverity and persistence of these manifestations ere normallyrelated to worm burden. In the case of .hookworm infection4 forexample, severity of anemia Is clearly related to Antensity.of.infection. Two or more species 'often coexist, e.g., the it:tee:.

tins]. nemetedes Ascaris, Trichuris, and hookworm; symptoms willbe a product of 4e combined %ffects of these Parasites ip theirhost. Fatalities due'to enteric helminths are unusual whenlwormburdens are light. However, death may ocPur in chronic, heavy
infection by several helminth species, particularly when &mope-.iated with malnutrition and concurrent infectlonb othet infec-tióus agents. Adult tapeworms (D latum, T. solium, T. saginata)
often occur singly; tfiese parasftes4-become increasingly trouble-some as they increape in_lengthcompete for more.,nutrients, andocempy more space in the intestinal*lumen.

Treatment of enteric'helminthiases depetids, in general, uponthe presence or absence of symptoms.. Light and clinically in-anparent infections are often left untrepted in endemic areaswhere rapid reinfection is probable. When sympt6ms occur, treat-ment is.indicated.to reduce the worm (burden pr to.efiminate theparasiites, at least temporarily.
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.Assessment of gnteric Parasitism in the Community
'Surveillance methods deVeloped for acure comMunicable diseases

are eeldOm appropriate for monitoring entesric parasites in devel
oping cOuntries- Most enteric Parasitic disease is Chronic, asym-.
.ptomatic infections- are frequent,. and the prevalence of infection,
(and disease) is often high. Where pa-evalence is high,' confrof
programsare,usually nonexistent so sUrveillance,, per se,.serves-
no useful'Ourpose.. In areas.where enteric parasites'occur rarely
Or only sporadically, howeVer, coMmunicable disease sOrveillance
_systemmay provide,an early indiCation of an outbreak of one of
the several diseasese.g., amebiasis, giardiaiis, trichinosis'
.10iich can occur in epidemic Hospital.and clinic re-
cords are of little value in assessing'the extent of enteric pars-

:- sitism in the community,.espeCiaIly, in developing countries.- These
records serve only.to.indicate which species 'are certainly present

.in a, population.
.

For most of the enteric'paraiites, the basic diagnostic pro-
cedure is the examination of one er.more_stool gpecimene:for cysts,
trophozoites, eggs, and larval'or adult worms (or .cestode segments).
Other diagnostic 'methods are.usually oniy supplementary. In the..
diagnosi4 of amebiasis,*fOr'example, a search for trpphozoites and
cysts in stool, specimens,is the'procedure -ofchoice
logic tests, aspiration.of liver-abscesses, and endoscopy'are Of
secondary imliortance in most casea; In trichlnosis, on the.other.
,hand, skin testing and detection,of eosinophilia are essential for
diagnosis. 4

:Under-Clinical conditions, ii may be necessary to examine a
aeries' of stool specimen-s .to confirm the presence Of a.parasitic
infection. In assessing parasitism 'in a comMunity, however, modern
Survey methods. have made it possible to-limit studies to single
.stool specimens obtained from a sample, of individuals in the popu-
lation. .Any enteric parasite surveyregardless. Of the diagnostic

ocedure'employed-.-should.provide not only prevalence:data for
tozoa and helMinths'in the population; but also, .through egg-
tint, some 'indication of the intenéity' Of the helminth infec-

. For many Years, direct smear egg-cdunting hae.been:em-
played for routine field..surveys. Such smears:can be prepared
either from frefh stools or from preservea stool material,'e.g.,
in MIF Several concentration methods have also'been'
devised to increaseosensitivity for detection'of.very light in
fections:3 When &Aster sensitivity is required_than that pro-
wided by eiamination of pairs or multiple of direct smears,the
Kato-thick-smear technique is now'the-method of choicefor survey
wozk.7.4 The references cited above will introduce the reader to
the very extensKsliterature on this subiect.

- Control: Ascariasis
Becauie of the-great aiversity of agents, modes of tranemis-

---sion,- and ePidemialogleal-patterns, not-,be -feasible to-dis-
cu4s control of enteric parasites exCept at a general 4evel. In
anticip4tion of this discussion, however, it may be useful to take
note of the approaches to.control that have been employ,ed in a
single case, that of:ascariesis, the most prevalent,.of

..thiases. These'approaches are.re4iewed in a World Health Organiza-
tion committee report? Control of Ascarissis.13 Although published

,
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a decade agci., 'this reportfls in.no impertant respect'outdated.
IOsearch on ascarias.ia and'its cantrol.continues to advance very'slowly.

The 1967 report eMphisizes four element& lt the control-of' as-cariasis: basic biological -research, epidemiological research andsurveys, specifiC approaches tcicontrol, and organizational. con-siderations. In.order to determine whether control ehouid .evet he-conaidered; it is necessary-to establish the level of endemicityof ascariasis in the region, Country, 6r.locality. This depends,.upon.determinatiolh of the prevalen8b-and'intensIty of human in-.fection:1 Also:fteeded are estimates of the number and distribution .of,41able and infective`eggs in-thd solI (or.in each of.seyeral
..soel. types) in the.area. These subjects are fully reviewed in theWRO report and its. methodological appendicea..

SUrVeys.requitedfor aesessment oftendemicity will normallyalso provide information.dh the status of other enteric parasites.in the sate areas._ It may be lecided that toile 'effort should, beAirected toward one or-more of, these agents.at the same time that-
control.of Ascaris is. initiated. The'objeCtive of theta AtudiesshoUld be to provide a true measure of the magnitude of the pUb-lic hpalth problem Presented by these parasites. No commitmentof funds, equipment, and persennel for control is justified with,7out' these baseline. data.'

.

'If a'decision Is taken to proceed' with control of ascariasia,
the-Currently recognized approachea"are three:. mass chemotherapy,
enVironmentalineaisures, and health. education (based on adequatebehavioral researth)..: The 1967 repOrt notes that chemotherapy
employed in control- must he Clearay distinguished from radical'

- cure of the individual patien,t23- Inmost control programs,. era.-dication of the parasite is oot the.aim; radical cure of everyonefin the'community is not a realistic goal. (The eradication con-cept hap, howeler, been applied with considerrable tuccess.inJapan vhere mass chemotherapy programs were combined with other.control measures.)
04intenance of control depends. upon ,appropriate modificatiOns

of'human behavior. 'Theae' are usually.effeCted by programs inhealth education in conlunction-with environmental measureswhich for ascariasis conprise at a minimual ...the safe diepoialof human excreta; the provision .of adequate and safe water sup-;-plies insuch a Way as to promote a higher standard of personalhygiene in.the populationl and the prevention Of food:contamina-tion by faecal material."13
The report.also notes that-additional environmental measuresshould: "deal with thf4, improvement of housing and houting hygiene_.and with gene;a1.(cOmmunity development", and it stresses two,points: "(1) To be truly effective, environmental sanitation-

measures require the understandin.g., support and Active partici.-pation Of the people cerned. Mere technical mprovement ofthe _environment is insu icient_ without general e-ducatian-hygiene and sanitation'., 2) Health administrations shoUld takethe initiative in s%tmulating such participation and in provid-1.4 essential techniNa 'guidance. Venezuela's succtsful ruralsanitation and.rural housing progratmes are exaviples of what can'
.'be done.."



:Control programs in japan whieh combineNaass chemotherapy,, en-
vironmental approaches, and public education!in personal hygiene
havetproveii effective in eliminating ascariasis from large areas
of the country. The.erganizational asPecte of such a eampaign
-are desc.ribed,in detail in the'1967 repori.". A pUccessful pro;-
.gram rests on,a long-term Commitmentand regular evaluative
.studies.. .However, 'such programs are costly in'relourcesHand may

4. be. less feasible. in the tropical and Subtropical zones where ascar
iasis is often tYperendemic. It must also be noted that in coun-.
tries outildp,the tropics,'e,g., in Hurope and Worth-Americao the
prevalence of ascariasia.has fallen.sharply in recent decades'.as
an unplanned by-product of iMproVed living.standards snd:general.
acceptance of relatively high sandards of personal hygiene."

Control: A General Comment .2_
. .

The elements of an.ascariasts qontrol program are alsO the
essentials in'the control of..most of the tither enterieparasites..-
For-some,of the other species, assessMent may depend-upon,other
methodS--eig., skin testing, sputum.examinations, lierological 4

tests--but the basic ,elements of the control program remain the
samt. These elements are: .made Chemotherapy, environtudntaa
measure's to imp,rave danitation, the health-eduwtion to enhance
personal add public hygiene. The WHO report on ascariasis 4.8
recommended As a.review of Principles that.haVe.brimd:applicabi

-lity. Immunization procedures haVe almost no role in the contrel .

of these parAsites and reovire no'comment here. Control of inter-
mediate hosts or,of infection-in Yeserv6ir hosts, however.; may be
'a Major element .in programa of control. for -ehterIc parasites in

-.the irthropod, snailand' food anizialrttansmitted groups.. These-
alternative hosts Complicate.local epidemiological patterfts.but
also provide opportunities for interrUption-oUtransmission 4hat
do not exist in the contsgious and soil-transmitted Categories.
It- is increasingly clear,, however, that'control progiams focused
solely on Snails, for:example, are not:likely tp prove any mgre
successfUl in the loog.term that programs for -other'parasites
based entirely on mass_chemotherapy pr on latrine construction,

All exp.eitence to date Indicates that, exCept in very.special
w cases, enteric parasite control must rest Upon ombinectapproachbs

"r)
as outlined above for aicariasis Such programa. homld preferably'
'be-directed toward simultaneous control of'ali e'n eric parasites
of public -health importance'in a locality or region. 'This a0-.
proach may he feasibIe--and the'resources to attempt'i.t may be
available--in e in st prosverous countries. Unfortunately in
the reat of th wor d, deliberate large-scale. programs of-enteric
parasitecontrol a probably out of the question-in current cir-
vumstances. In most endemic areas where control has been attempted,
mass reinfection has soon accurred.1 It is,difficult' tO.justify
expenditures Of public health funds on such programs or en exten,.
sive community surveys whith cannot be followed by effective con-
trol prograMs.' In these circuMstances; a seleCtive approach to
enteric parasitism is the best option; thatlis, treatment .of those
who are symptomitic.and of those who, while symptom-fee, carry the
heaviest worm,burdens.

These parasitic disedses will probably recede in.fmportanco
only gradUally as A consequence ,of evolutionary changee in general

117.
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well-being, education, and eeclUomic conditoicins which may -follow
new movements towaraigreater social justice.
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TRACHOMA

1:;5(

Chandler R. Dawson and :Julius Schachter
4

Trachoma, -a chronic:inflemmation of the '011.1cOus membranee.lining
.the eyeli4'.and eyeball,.is still the leading cauie of preVentable.
'blindnesis:in the,world today. The disease is endemic,in ruralpop7

-Olations of less develoied countrieS, particularly in drier tropi-
,cal:anci subtropical regions. Ailinding trachoma is.a major public
health problem.in North Afric and aub-Saharan.Afrita, in the
Niddle East,.in. the drier.regi ns if the Indian subcontinent,,and
in Southeast Asia. In addition,' poaets of ,blindness trachomd:ex-
itit in.. AustralAsia, the PacifiC.Ialands, and Latin AMerica. The
disease has Always:been more prevalent in poorer populationsvwhen-
.the'kenefits of economic, development reach.trachomatous pepula-
tionWthe disease becomee.mildeF and sometimes disappears .entirely.

1 . . The etiologic agents of trachoma end-incluilion conjunctivitis
(tRIC agents) were originally;believed to be viruses bue are now .

classified as Chlamydozoa. Trachoma results from iAfection of the:
Conjunctive-with Chlamydia_ttachomatis'serotypes A, B, Bap end C.
in hyperenAemic 'regions where the disegee,causes blindnees, as-
sociated bacterial infections (commonlY Haemophllus T. and pneumo7
coccus, rarely epidemic Neisseria.gonorFhdeae) cOetriUute te the
intensity of-inflammation: and eventually to- the degree of conjunc-

-,tival and CorUeelsaarring. -

In the active; ectious stage, trachoma is typically-a
chronic -conjunct . is Accompanied by numerous lymphoid -germinal .

centers (follicles) Visible-on the conjunctival'snrface. This is
-:true'especially on the upper taraal conjuhctive whiCh has boih

follicles and varying' degreea of papillaryhypertropy (1.11f1amma-
), Conjunctival follicles appear as eleVated
thee may be yellowish eo grey-white, or _Diens-
in size from 0.2' to'2 Mm in diameter. atsto-

onsist of lymphoid gertinal centers, As trachomia
.

progreSses,-the conjunctivaishows fine linear scars-in. mild case's
and broader confluent scars.in' more Severe.cases. Tear deficiency
syndrome and steñosis of.the lacrimal .(ouiflow) 'duct inay be-late
complications in petients with Severe.scarring. ,s-TheMajorl, proten
tialry blignding compliCationt, ho4ever, aFe distottiOn of the lide,
-particularly the-upp4r 444-, -an-c) trahias-is-or,entropiom, therslia----7-
direction of the lashes, so that they .growFat *an Angle directed
toward-the eyebarl-itself.. Thiconstant abrasion of the covnea-'

,
.

. .

tory- infiltrat
lavascular lesio
lucent. They
logically, the

Chandler R. Dawsbn is.Pro e sor of Opt,ithalmology and Julius:
Schachter is profesaor of Epidemiology, 'bOth.at the yniversity of
California,
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by the:wirelike lashes and occasional, foreign:body injuries in e
.relatively dry eye frequently reault in corneal.ulgeration, fol,
lowed by Scarring and loss ofvision.,.

. During active trachoma, fthere:is.inflammation of-thecOrnea,
manifested.by discrete infiltrates and rarely. by 'ulceratiOn. In
aildition to the specific trachomatous involvement of,the cornea,'
there is a high incidence of other'corneal.disedse in tractloma,
-tous pOpulitiens. Superficial scars asseelated With corneal vas-
cularization are-TiTery cotmen. Avascular pearl-like excreacenced,
called Salzman's nodularldystrophy, may fórm-on the corneal ur-
face. Corneal scar;ing, which may.follow -bacteriel ulcers of the
cornea initiated by trichiasie and entropion or by foreign body
injuriee, is nbot infrequent..

I `

Ihe -diagnosis of-trachoma,'acCording.to the Third Expert'Cot-.
mittee of the World Health Organization,1 can te made if-two of

.the.folfewing signs are.present: lymphoid follicles on the upper
tarsalconjunctive; typical conjunctival scarring;.vastuler pan-
nus; andlor Umbel follicles or dieir sequélae, Herbert's pits.

.The presenee'of at least'two of these-should .be regarded as
the minimal criiteria for the clinical diagnosis :of diseasd. 'To O.
establish that'tiachoma is endemiin a populationthese minimal
Signs shouid be demonstrated in a significant proportion of'sui,
pected cases examined in a community. There are a numb-elk-of other
conditions that closely resemble trachoma; -but, With Minor-excep,.
tions, they are never.ehdemic In a community.

Classification of Trachbma
: Trachoma- cases: are usually;elessifiecrby "stages" according

to the;MacCallan classification.4 :Although'.corneal signS mUst be
present:to'make.aAiagnosis of trachoma, the MacCallan classifi,'
catien is based- on findings,in the:conjunctiva alone)'

.Stage No signs of-trachoma.
Sta4e A: Immature.follicles ptesent.on-the upper-tarsal
plate, including the central area,' but no conjunctival
scarring.
Stage IIA: Mature follicles present pn.the' upper tar-
sus and moderate.papillary Hypertrophy, 'me conjunctival
scarring.

.

Stage :Marked papillary hypertrophy of the upper
tarsus obscures the -tarsal follicles, uo.conjunctival
scarring.-
Stage Follicles are.present on the tarsus, definite
scekring-of the conjunctiva.'

'1..Stage AV; .No follicles Present.ipn the tereal plate,,
definite*scarring of the conjunctiva.

. "Mature" follicles are defined as "soft" or "necrotic," liable
to rupture_under light pressure and leave a conjUnCtival'scar.
In the past, the MacCallan clag'sification-has been extended to in-.

-elude -"frachoma-dubium,-"-e-tertAised:td-indidate caies'that lack
'enough follicular hypertrophy snit Aeratitis to. make.,a definite
diagnosis of trachome. -The term "prototrachoma" hag been.used

.-to indicate casee'with no definite signivef trachoma but with lab-
oritory.evidence of infection with the chlamYdial agent.-

The MacCallan-claSsification has bein of little-use in eval,
,kuating' the impact of trachoma:on a community since' it,fails to dif-

1
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ferentiate between varying flgrees of inflammation and yieldp no
data on Visually disabling-lesions. For i:his reasonit 4as been
nedessary.to.evaluate endemic trachoma in a comiunity on the pra-
ience and intensity of inflammatodisease and whether disabling
complicatinns exist. Clasaification of intensity Its based on
scores, for lymphoid follicles.(f) and papillary hypertrophy (P) in
the conjUnctiva of the upper tarsda.3. There are four categories:.
Severe, moderate, mild, and inactive or.insignificant as .shown
1.n the tIbie.-following.

Papillary
Intensity Follicle Score (V) Ryzertrophir Score (P)

SeVere F 1, 2, or 3.

Moderate F 3

Mild. F.2 (or F.3 if.the follicles
are less than 0.5 mm in

. diameter)
Inactive or'
Insignificant .F*0 or 1

P 3

P 2

P 1 or 2

P 1 or

The criteria for asaigning_scores to follicles and papillae have
been described in detail'bY Dawson, Jones, and Darougar3:and ap-
pear in the.appendix. .

The potentially disabling, irreveraible'lesions are. (1) dis7
tottiori of the eyelids, due to. conjunctival scarring,and (2) tri-!
chlasis/entropion. To emphasiie potentially disabling lesions and
ea provide a more direct indication of the,risi,.it is mseful tn'

* record trichiasis/entrnpion separately from ecimjunctiVal scarring;4,
_The disablinelesion ié dense tentral eotneal sdarring (C0 a)

whiCh inv.olves the visual axis. .

Rlitiding trachoma in a population can be recogniiid by the pte-
Bence of persons,who have loat their'vision because-d-r-corneal
.opaci.ty or beCau4e-of a-prevalence of potentially disabling tra, .

chomatouS lesions', particularly trichiasis/introiion. Thwirrever,
sible changes probably. result from prolnrit-gbd:inflammatory diseaae
of m.oderatp orse.vere.intensity In communities.vith blinding
trachoma, chlaMydiar infection is always,present even though other
ocular:bacteriaB pathogens appear to contrib:ute-aignificantly to
the intensity of traehoma and to the lesions that impairyision.
Low prevalence of potentially blinding lesions.will not l&ad to
a. widespread visual loss in a.dommunity. This epidemiological
nituation 'may be designated as."nenblinding trachoma."' Relatively
mild cases, untomplicated by the other ovular pathogens so often
fotind-in blinding trachoma, are referred tà 'in the French litera-
ture as _"trachom pur."__Frika the, public.health,poinf vf view,
failure to, distinguish blinding from nonblintling,trachoma can make

.

it difficult to'nrder priorities and select areas for public health
.programs.

Trachoma.has a worldwide .distribution. Blinding trachoma ia
a. major public health problem in.the area extending from North
and sub-Saharan Africa to the Iliddle.East, and in the drier regions
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of the.Ihdian subcontinent and,S.oUtheast Asia. A scattering of
areas with blinding trachoma exiats in Australasia, the Pacific
Iolanda, and Latin America. Nonblinding trachoma is present in
thee'e areas as well as:in Most of the drier, subtrOpical and tro
pical cOuntries. -In North America, the oCcurrence.of.trachoma.is
limited to eertain'ethnic and cUltural groups who continue .to have

'relatively low living standards.and. among whom trachoma was:once
endemic. Since World War II.,' a riSing standard of living anct
active Control programs have All but eliminateelthe disease in
those European coUntries formerly affeeted. Individuals or.faMi-
lies migrating.from trachoma-endemic areas to'the developed:coun-
triea. of Europe and North America have not acted as reservoirs
or reintroduced the diseaae. Because of better living conditions'

..in the industrialized'countries, trachoma is rarely transmitted
even to.yeunger family members, and if the disease id:acquired, it
is mild. However., in persons with healed traciloma, recur-hnces of'
active disease:may:beassoCiated with other facUors aMonswhich

''are 433ctreme old age, allergic.conjunetivitis, or administrationof
topiCal corticosteroids. Persons With rekurrent active trachoma
do not present a-health riak to their families orto the community
in induptrialized countries or urban environments.

ln -communities 'where trachoma is endemic; the highest rate of
active infection children under 10 years. About 5% oE adults ,..
alOo have signa of attive disease.- Becalise children constitute
such a.large proportion of the pOpulation in hyperendemic trachoma
areas, this active zhildhood disease repredents the.primary reser--
Voir in the -community. Older children and adults with actiVe dis- .

ease usually have substantial e4posure to infectious,younger chil-
dren.

The intensity of trachoma in any particular child appearp to
be relative'ly stable,: That is, children with Severe trachoma cp -
tinue.to have severe diseae4 on follow-up examinations.despite
.the administration of one ormore courses'of.cbemotherapy:. -mild
or inactive diaease rarely progresses to the more severe stages.
..Tt can be.assumed that the intensity of disease in any one,indivi-

- dual is a result:of microbial.pathogens and environmental factors.
The major host factor is age and there is no convincing evidence
of genetic susceptibility to trachoma.

Children with moderate or severe disease are more likely to-
develop conjUnctival scarring Severe eneugh to distprt the:eye-

. lids and cause trichiesis or entropion.' Severe acarrin& that cle-
curs in early childhood,produces iirogressive distortion of the .

..eyelids'even after the infectious, infl.ammatory process has dub-
sided,probably because_the scars progressively shrink and con-

'tract. Corneal vascularization associated with active-trachoma
rarely extends to'the-pupil where it would obsdure vision. Those
individuals with central.vascularization And corneal !earring
appedr to have Suffered from another diSease process, Probably
_corneal ulceration or injury. -While -visual loss-attributable to
trachoma may be found in young adults in affect d communities,
there'are mdre persons blind due to trachoma.in older age groups.
Not only is the effeet of trichiasis and 'entrop.on cumulative,
.but there.is'also a natural' decrease of tear .function with'age,
so that adults witiv potentially blinding lesions are. Suhject to
tear deficiency with dryness .and subsequent breakdown of the.cor
neal epithelium and'resultant 'ulceration.'
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In less Severely affected communities, two.patterns may oCcUr.
In .one, relatively few families.may havethe severe blinding dis.--
-ease,:and although the total'reaetvoir of infectious agent is re- .

duced for the community, the affected.families continue...to Produce
individualse who become.blind. In 'the second, (hoted in Taiwan by
Aasaad and his aseociates) the onset of disease occura'later and
the' disedse itself ia ProgressiVely.milder: it rarily,. if ever;-
leads to visual.loss eVen though a subttantiar proportion 9f 'the-
population may.be. affectede4

In many areas where trachoma ia endemic, seasonal epidemics
of purulent bacterial conjunctivitia' begin in the' siYring, reach a
.peak.ia the .fail months,:and decrease\.precipiteusly with the on--
set of cooler weather. 'Theseepidemies are most frequently as-
aociated with.H. aegyptius,.but other Ocular pathogens:contrihUte.
-ecio these eppodes' orpurulent conjunctivitil,1 e.g., pneumococcds,
Staphylococcus aureus, 'Morazella sp., And'rarelY N. gonorrhoese.'
To complicate matters, however, children in. sUch communities who.
_do not have overt conjunctivitis often Carty bacterial ocular path.,
'ogens in.addition to.bacteria: known notlto be pathogenic for the
eye, particiaarly Streptococcus viridan'and diphtheroids.5' Pre7
sutably, these bacterial .oculat'pathogens\contribute to the. inten.-.
'sity Of ocular inflammationi'but de not enhance the replication of
the thlamydial agent. The'highese ratSs Of infection with both
:chlamydia and bacterial pathogens are found in children with tra-.
cAoma of severe intensity, a loWer'prevalence in those with =der.
'age' intensity,:and vpry little chlamydial agent in thes .th mild.
.-ot inactive disease. It,is the children with trachoma 1 severei
and modetiate.intensity.who serve as the main' reservoir.of'infec--
iion within affectell.Communities.

Fliee that cluster on children's eyes and feed.on ocular dis,-
charged are another factor in.Ahe:epidemiology of tracipoma. In .

the southeastetn and iouthuvatenn Hnited.States,.theSe are -nsually
Hippelates species.(eye gnaee) and in NorthAfrica and the Middle
East.,:they are usually the larger Itasca speáies. Jones found that
fluorescein-stained ocular discharges are transferred. to the eyes

.of other children in.the same family within 15 to'30Tminutes'.6
Fliestaken from:the faces of Egyptian'thildren were found-to har-
.bor ocular bacterial pathOgens as well as coliform bacilli.7 It.

is highly probable that these flies act as passime vectors, trans.-
mitting'chlamydial and ocular .badterial pathogens from ote child
to Amother in an affected commUnity.

'Trachoma has long been associated With poverty; economic dev.
velopment with eliminat4On of the disease oe reduction of.its.
severity. It. is diffitult to identify the specific envlronmental
featureS oUgreatest importance-in transmissionfpf trachoma; but.
.among them, the presence of young children, crdirding,.and the .um-.
availability of water in the household seem .most important. With.
the presenceof 'flies, these conditions lead to a condition des-
cribedby Jones as l'ocvlar promiscuity--the In4Lscriminate mixing --
of ocular discharges."

Estimate of Current Problem.
Littli reliable data on the prevalence of trachema.existS in

moat endemic areas, .but.thedisease it Common in many.communities
that have 4 high prevalente of blindness. The WHO Stitistical
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Report, 1971,8 has incomplete data: A more recent review wae pre-
sented by Daghfous.9 One of the problems in determining .the sig-
nificance of trachoma in any community is that, until recently,
most surveys only reported the presence of active trachomk or total
-trachoma. In order to assess the impact of trachoma as a cause of
blindness in any community, it is necessary to determine both the
prevalence of severe and moderate intensity disease and of poten-
tially blinding lesionsparticularly trichiasis/intropion and
corneal sCarring. In many areas of high'endemicity, 10-152 of
the population over age 30 may suffer from visuardisabilitY 'due
to trachoma. Throughout the Middle. East, 4-52 of the Population
is:blind (vision 20/400 or less in the better eye). Children 'with
active trachoma of severe or moderate intensity have a high pro-
bability of becoming blAnd in adulthood. Any ,control program must
focus on these children.

.

The initial decision to assess trachoma in a country

i
-region

is influenced by several factors, among which are:. awa
blinding trachoma existed in the region, a large number o patients

.re ess that

who need surgery to correct trichiasis or entropion, or the ocurL
,rence of seasonaa outbreaks.of purulent conjunctivitis among young
children during-warmer months of the year. Even when acute tra-
cWoma is endemic in rural p_Rpulations, ophthalmologists who work
in urban settings primarily may be unaware of or deny the presence
of the disease because prevalence and intensity may be reduced in'
urban children or children in families with better living condi-
tions. -

tInitial surveys to determine the prevalence and intensity of
active trachoma should concentrate on children under 8 in the
poorest-rural villages. If Rost children attend school, the 6-
to 8-year-olds (i.e., first- and second-graders) constitute a con-
venient, readily available sample. In many .poorer, rural communi-
ties, however, only children from families with a little more money.

A, attend school and these children may only have mild trachoma if'
-afiected at all.' Thus, it is preferable to take a hotisehold .sample
l'of children to determine the extent of active trachoma. A random
sample of adulfs in the same community will rdveal if a substan-

/.
tial number ha trichiasie, entropion, str corneal scarring. Sur-
veys should a .o include a determination of visual acuity based
on the WHO standards for visual loss--e.g., the proportion of
persona surveyed whose visual acuity is 24/70, 20/200, 20/400,
and 20,1200, and light- perception only. 10 For nonliterate popu-
lations, this can be done with Landoit rings or "E" ckaTts.

The size and selection of the sample dependlin the purpose
of the survey. To determine the extent of trachoma in a region,
selection of widely differing areas for inclusion in the survey'is
of'paramount importanCe. 14,ess effort needs to be made to re-
gister ,and record individual. cases. For evaluatien cif control
activities, other sites should be selected and tukampIe of fhe
population, i.e., family groups, ahould be folloNVU at intervals-
after initiation of control to,measure the reduction of disease.

A clinician or, epidemiologist.experienced in the clinical .diag-
nosis of trachoma is necessary if the findings: are.to be used by

,.1,.pUblie health authorities as the basis for initiating control Tro7..
grams. Most ophthalmologists are not familiar with the diagnostic
Criterda and clinical scpring method recommended by VHO for tra-
choma surveys,nor are they familiar with the age groups and
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geographic loceles that should be given priority in.,such studies.
If aseessment surveys for trachoma ate- dentemplated,. every.effort
should be made to'Contact-W110. (Prevention,,of Blindnesa.Programille)
or either of the WHO Collaberating Centres for Tradhoma. Their
are lecatedat:: FI-Proctor Foundationi UniversiOy of Zalifornia,
San Fianciseo, CA.94143,,USA,.anCe/o B..Jones, Institute of
..Ophihaimology, Judd Street, wEly 9QS, London;- England.

It has been suggeated that photography of the external-eye
.fith a suitable clinical camera:and later evaluation of ;he photo-
graphs ly- experts would eliminate the need for a clinician of

, epidemiologist familiar with trachoma, and so lessen the coat of
carrying ou't surveys. While photegraphic evaluation may.betome
a valuable adjunct ih carefully monitóred clinical trials, there
is:Me substitute for direct examination of the patiently.an.
experienced Observer.'

.The selectiow.of clinical signs and. criteria'fer assigning
clinisal scoria as described by Dawsen, Jones, and DarOugar3 have
nowbeen (unofficially). accepted by *WHO. Examinations should be
done.vith binocular..microscopes,(atpleasx 2X magnification) and
a good light.source or.with a biomicroscope. (slit lamp). WHO--
bee. standard cards.for..recording data from trachoma'surveys, but

.other forms may be used as long as the data foimats are compata7
ble with thoae of,WHO.

Suitably trained auxiliary personnercan assess communities
for%aCeiVe trdchoma and disablimg lesions. The level of train-
ing necessary for mobile surgical teams to corrett lid deformA-
ties will.depend on the particular region; some .countries have
sufficient ophthalmojogists, others'use general Physicians, and
still others sre eatablishing 'gulch posts for trained surgical
technicians.

Remonstration of,chlamydial .and badterial infection of the
eyes of affected persons offers substantial suPport for c inical.

. 'surveys. Microscopic examination of Giemsa-stained conjun tival -
amears is' still the simplest, Cheapest, and'most reliabl thod,
for assessing the*microbiological findings inlhyperendemic tra-
choma.

MierobiVlogic assistance is often useful in assessing the
preValence of chlamydii.l:infection in the affected population."
'Although not the :most sensitive.,teehniqUe, the Giemsa stain' re-
mains a useful procedure for the detection if,chlamydial inclu-
sions in conjunctival scrapings. The:use of more sophisticated
procedures., Guth as isolation of the agents (preferably in tissue

..culture), fluorescent antibody techniques, or microimmunofluor-
eacent serology applied, to either serum or.tears, may provi4e
useful information but often requires laboratory expertise be-
yond that available in developing countries. 7he.tiemaa stain
is probably the easiest and surest technique to' teach tO person-
.nel ia developing countries. It is also tlie least-expensive
-IaboratOry proce-dure- since it requireg only sliaes, mitroscoOes,-
and trained technologists.

Control/Prevention Prollrams
Whenever posspible, trachoma control programs should bi

cerporated into existing programs for the prevention of blindness..
.During the surveys, other causes pf.blindriess should le assesaed

de
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,and appropriate preventive or thetapeutici
measures should be in- .

troduced aa part of a.program to prevent lost of vision... Trachoma,
control activitiefithus constitute one component, of blindness pre.-
vention programs; According to WHO, Prev4ention.of.blindnest may
be-defined at systeMatic, community-Vased action to prevent,blin#-.
ness Andvisual impairment and to relieve remediable blindness."42
In planning this action, it isessential-to recognize three levels
of .urgency for .national-action and for international cooperation.

First,;identify tomMunities living.in conditions-that'make it
scarcely posaiblelor.individ4aisto remain healthy and' to, pre
serve vision. . Onte,Conditions Which underly 'preventable
ness in a given 'community are identified, a vety high priOritY
should be given to initial intensive multidipciplingry .action to'
control-or.era:dicate the roOtt-of blindness. .

. Second, identify communities-with a large backlog of readily,
remediable blindness:. ,When these coMmunitles are identified, a
high:-priority should be given to initiating intensive,action to
deliver ophthalmic care Locally, such as.Ourgery for a backlog Of
cataract orientropion.

Third, integrate eye care with .primery health care, Primary
.

health care workers shoula'be'famillar.with eye problems respon-.
Bible for the occurrence of-blindhess in their region'. In tracho7
matous comMinities, such health workers should be able' to identify
active and healed,trachoMa; select cases 61- trichlasis surgery,
and.be able to identify ,other, vision-threatening diseases of the
outer eye: '

Ophthalmologists are 'Aof:necessary ler most of the routine pro-
.

gram. Public health nUrsea-Or school teaChers'can.be trained tO
administer the topical antibiotics-used in Masa chemotherapy pro
grams. The tetracyclines Wave been the Arng:Of choice for many,.
years.and erytkroMkcins are acceptable alternatives. .However,
research is needed to iMprove methods of drug delivery to the eye.

_Tke primary.objectilie of publichealth programs for the con.-
trol of trachema is flipe prevention of blindness.!This.goal.-.iM-.
plies.that central, programs should be extended to encompass pre-
vention Of,.blindness. fr0m.other tauses and not 14e.limited to a.-
single disease. .The Vial challenge in trachoma 'control: lies in
designing programs talprevent.visual.less in rural PopUletiont
with hyperendemic blinding'irachoma.. Programs that are developed
must lie within the resource's- of the Country and ShopIdveyolve into
a broad community-based 'effort tp deliver eye care in'rural'areas.

It has been aasumed that deeree of scar formation in the con-.
junctive ito proportional to the degree and'duration of -conjuncti-
val inflammation: If the 'conjunctival Scarring is-severe.enough,
the slowly contracting scarec.produce distortion, of the lid so that,
the lashes turn into abradethe eyeball. itself (trichiasis and, 41
entropion). In addition, the, scarring decreases:the production of
tears so that.the cornea is tore susceptible to drying. Thus.the
constant: abration of the-. -inturned- an4--mina-r--ocia-artramma
leads to superficial corneal abrasions.. WithoUt adequate-tears,
such a lesion becomes infected and the resultant bacterial corneal'
ulcer all too frequently leads to lost of the eye .or corneal scar-

ditability.' .This sequenee .of events is 4 ain$142
'diseate proceds, Blindness does not result from a random eient
desctibed .as "acute ophthalmia" but as the inevitabl.e result.of
a diseate prOcesa that w call "trachoma."
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Tfie individuals who enter the.pathway leadin o visual die,-
ability are thoae'whose Inflam44tery.disease. is of an.Aintehsity.
and- duraticm sufficient to pr6dUce a.carring capable,of distorting :

.the'lid. Milder cases of traihoikv.rarely, It ever, 'acquire.poten-
tially_disailling.lasions sinde the soars are small and'occur
from the lid margin.

.While'trachoma 1.0 always aesociated With ,ohlawydial infection,
bacterial pathogens undoubtedly contribute to the intensity of' con-
junctival inflammatión end thus to.the severity of the conjunctival., . )

scarring The chlamydial Agent end ocular bacterial pathogens are.
all 'susceptible to.grythromyCin',, the 'Tetracyclines; and sultana-.
mides. 'Despite controversy about the efficacy cd'antibiotits in
the treatment ofi.trachoma, it is accepted.that'cheiotherany
duces the:inflaitation ahd thu,s' Ihepotentially

Ltd surgery:does.redUoe the risk .of"corneal compkications'in
trakhama,. Patlents.with a moderate to severe'degree of.carrinlw
however, Usually:havian inadequate-flair of tears,'ico they still'
have.an increased risk-of corneal ulceration after minor trauma
to the eye.. It-haa been.noted that trichiaSit'usdally ocours in .
adUlt life (at an average ot 33 in one study) so sUrgical pro-

grams to be maintained for many. years after chemotherapy_'
programs reduce the Prevalence and in,tensity of.active inflamma-
toryotrachoma among chidre4 Nevettheless,surgiCal programa .

have an immediate effect.in'Oreventing blindneas and are well. ac-

IP
: cepted by afflicted comMunities

.The Aeoline in "traCjikaMa With 'economic growth is' well known,e
probabli accounts for .disappearance otthe diSease inoindustrfa4.--.
kved vountriee prior to the antibiotic era,. When the intensity of'
active tracloma falls below the -minimum level'neceesary to produce,
disabling4carring4 thedisease.ceises to be a major cause pf vis-
ual disability.. I.n developing cauntries, however', econoiit de4el7
ppment is.highlY livalized an
with 'blinding treatoia:for
commits iore'children to
imperativeto intervene 1

Aol

s not likely to benefit ,communitles
y years. Since-each Year that.passes

e blinding. psthWay of trachoMa;:it Is
the disease ptocess,rather than .wait

for' development to take itsiJeamettmes leisurely codrae.' .

Strategies of Trachoma Control
0
Like an army in the field, tIhose initiating trachoma,campaigna

must base their acti6nEvon info mation.aboutthe opposing forces.
Systematic eValuation is the only vay.to determine priorities and:
to ionitor the effect of contral program's...

:Ode barrier tO assesaing the seriouaness.of trachoma hasbeen'
the.lack af an'adequate terminology to describe the active ihflam-
matorY'odisease And -the-disabling seouelae. The simple procedure.

0-descri!bed above for activeinflammatalr trachama .and the potential.-
ly disdOling lesions Is .re'adily applicable An field studies..: In7
.diViduals are Classified-by intensity.of inflammatpty disease. in"
'their worse.eye. Individuals should be claSsified for disabling
lesions accarding to the status of'the better_eye, althOugh total .7

O 7-disabling7lesionS stonld\--be -recorded. '--TheseTsuggestiOns2lon-ol-In44--,
cal'scoringaf trachoia have. been'published.in 'the BUlletIn of the'.
WorldHealth pfgatization and are endorsed by the WHO Scientific':
Group af:Virus'Diseases.3 .TheY are presentedgin the. appendix.
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'Surveys'shouldbe used to_idyntify'comMunities with blindingtrachoma which:according to Jone% .1'....canbe -recognized, in a
.popUlation by the.presen.ce: of pers-ons with,severegrades of in--tetnsity vf.active upper'tatsal inflimmatory disease leading to-the potentially disabling trathomatouS lesions, partiCularly dia.,.tortioa'of the eyelids dne to severe cOnjunctival scarring."5 l'' *Liberatopy studies Should be an integral part of "assessMentefforts. The enormous advances.in laboratory techniques useful -4n trachoma studiCs.are describectin :detail in a recent 300-publi:cation, 7.Guide to or Laboratolry:Diagnosia

of Trachoma."11- In.
.our opinion, the simPlest.and least expenelVe procedure to support.fieid studiea of.trachoma.i.s the examinatioddf giemsa-itainedcohjunctiVal smears. Both,trachama inClusions and pathoga4ic 'bad-..,teria cafi be identified, and studies by oUr grou0 andiothers ahów.4 good correlation.of laboratory findings with intensity, of in-fldmmatory disease. Giesma-stained smears can proviae ap'inde-pendent', nonclinical assesament 'of active trathoma. in'terms.ofchlamydial and bacterial infection,and can be utilize4-to assessthe'impeft of control programs. ''

. .AltgougK the-sulfonamides, tetratyclines, an'e erythromycin'derivatives are known to'be effective in'treaeDag .active trachoma,there.is still considerable comtroversy about -the choice ofdrfiS4.route of,application,' and schedule of adMiniatration. :The most extensive studieS:lof thpse problems have..be'en;car-:ried put by Reinhards and his aseo.cate'è3 in Motetco and byBietti and his colleagues15 'working in Sardinia and Libys. Thestudiesin MoroCcd established the; present widply used "intermit-tent" treatment with topieal..tetraCyclines.- This group'. also noted'that a single.fourday
course.of oral.sulfonamides Was ss effectiveas-a six-month course of.interiiiteni topical chlortetracycline.BlAti-found the best restate fcillowed combined treatment Wath 'oral.sulfonamide and topical tetracycline.'., In a recent study.inteen,' a long-acting

tetracycline .(doxycyclifie). given vnice.monthly'..-for six months.ledta a marked redu9tion in chlamydial infectiofi:.6
.c. Ar44 culfonamides are'now considered unsuitable:1pr mass treat-'.,ment because of fhe very ',high rkte., Of-untoward

peactiona--move.than.5t-in'American Indians-7and toPlCalsulforiamides.are reolativelt in-.'.effective:. The tetraCyClines ilit
.04fectiVw.whem'given'..systealical-14, but thia-uSe must be severe 'XiIited-inchilAren'unde.AW

years('avrime.target:.group for treatment) and;pregnapt.or.nufeilig moth=. -1ers: °The almost certain emergencet of tetfacy4,1ine-redistant in-
.terminal 'bacterial pathogens.(an important ca-use.of 'childhood.Mor7tality. it ,traChomatous

Topulations):would.iiAXUte,against Mitt'-Use'. TOpicapy administered
tetracyclines'will-contitue to.be themainstay Of trachoma

chemotherapy:Trograts,. but there is,anvurgentneed.for research on better methods of drdg delivery, e.g., higher-'concentrations,,more persistent ointment gasea,_oduIhr.deliVery 4 .devices, etc. Erythromycin is a suitable-alternative to tétrdcy-.clines.- Since short-term systemic chemotherapy:is quite effectivewhen combined with topical applications, a short-term 10ourse ofsystemic
antiblotic:_terythrOmycin--7or-doxycyciine,'-might-be'ceal-dere& once Yearly at the beginning of topical therapy. Erythromy-cin estolate .shOuld be-avoided for oral use because it may causecholeatatie. hepatitis..



g. .The schedule of drug administration should be closely.tied to
the particular population segment,to be 'treated. There are com-
pelling reasons to administer'autibiotic treatment eo the entire._
populatiOn of trachOmatous compunitieS with short, repeated applt,.-
cations of topical entibiotips.supplemented once or twice yearfy
,with short course .ok-oralttherapy. However, this technique has, '.

never been 4atisfactorily evaluated. .

.

The correction of lid de£Ormitie.s, will have a.more immediate
4. 'iMpact on preventingblindness than antibiotic:treatment. .In,..

areas with a lligh prevalende of trichiaaig, mobile surgical teams,

are highliceffective in:carrving out *hese simple procedures'in'' ,

: . .. affected.communiviea.. Surgical programa may have to be extended :

to regions where' active trachoma is no longer a problem but where
.. the previqualy acquired scarring-among Older groups still caUsea
Iid deformities and Visual loss.
isACcuratecase assessment :ib critical'fourgical'pograms

since.enly commUnities with a high prevalence of trfChiasistantro-
'pion-should be visited by mobilesurgical teams. ,Sporadic.caSes
could be better trea'tecilly refetral.-ta,a regional eire.hospital.
MoreoVer, there is a constantrate of irichiasis accuMulation in
the older population-so that there must be continued surVeillance . . .

. of high-rigk coMmunities..
.

.

In school programs, the .actuar applicationot antibiotieoint-
,. ment is frequently*carried out by local.persons with little, if
.: any, forlal training in health problems.. The role .of such atixt,,

.. liary,personn61 should bp upended in several ways..
-They could distribute ointtent to hOuseholds. pUring their.

visit, they Could treat children and instruct Mothersor older
Children on how te,ireat Oung'6hildren. They could.eereen fox

.trichieisis. Th6y could be trailied to. differentiate simple lid'end
conjunctivaLinfeetiona from corneal ulcers and other.acute condi..
tions which sheUld Teceive immediate, .detinitive treatment in an
eye hospital4 . .

.

.

.

.

. ,

Training for vil/age 'health 'workers- shoulcibe short, Simple,
and carried otpt in.the communit*.since there may be e high rate of
turnover among theseworkeraL. :, .

. .

.
In the.long. ristii:-Most of the'entiblotic treatment must.be cer- .

tied out by the 'affected-population itaelk.. To do'this', the peo-,
.ple mUst tinderstand the disease and what,meatiures can be taken
against it: .Ail antibiotic treatmwt.programs% the Mothers of .. .

young children, are the prime terget for health'edication since-they
,

must be responsible for treating their own children. -

The seleCtion Of terget populetions,is,s, critical step in trar
choma control programs. Since antibiotic treatment mey'produce
dramatic alterations in the inflammatory disease, the needs of eac.h

. ,

community are constantly changing and must be.reVieved at reguler
.intervels. :In commUnities where individuals suffer from'a sub
.stantial .amount of potentially'disabling scar, new cases 'of 'tri-
chiasis/entropion will continue to eppear, sb continUing evalua-
tion will be.necess'ary lor many years after the .active inflammatory
trachoma has. been -controlled in -chilitren. . .

,

L.
In most industrialized coUntries, blinding trachoma has ceased .

'tO be a problem of public health'importance. In,other Countries .

, :where the disease may net be'perceivedas.en impartant Problem _.,..

'even though it exist's-, thepolitiCal and.finsncial:suppost for a
. ., progrem of.trachoma controlis lacking. ,' f

V
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S e or distribution.of
subsidized antibiotics as a preventionprogram has' lieen used,in.North Africa where chlortetracycline oint--ment is available in tobacco shops. at the cost of a package of cig-arettes. Such-progrlms do not.guarantee that tbe drug is used ap-propriately, but ix is available to.treat acute eye infections.'Moreover, the low price.makes it less likely that ointment distri-.buted to families will be resold.

Many mass treatient programs are based on antibiotic treatment.of school children. Since not all children:attend school and ac-.tivetrathoma is so prevalent in preschool children, these programshave hdd a limited-effect;
In communities where mOst children aèquire actiVe trachoma,.aatibiotic treatment of the population.can be achieved by treat-,ment of families. While the disease in individual-patients mayrespond only slowly to intermittent.or short-term treatment, the. suppression of the chlamydial and

other ocular microbial. pathogensxesult in decreased
transmissionand_a fall in the "bUrden.ofinfettion" in the community.

.

Complete-programs should likude family antibiotic treatment,,surgical corregtion of'lid de, ities., training of village.healthworkers, healCh education, and continuing pregram assessMent..-
Agspssment,

Trachoma control programs. must be monitored toconfirm that theyarious.kinds of interventions (antibiotic treatment.of thildrenand surgical torrection'of lid deformities)-are acxually.reachingtarget populations; Evaluation =14-et /40o be done to measure theeffett of the interVentions in terms of changes in .potentiallyblindiag,eye .disease (severe inflammation or conjunctivel scarring)and, in the incidence of blinding corneal scarring. Patients whohive'had corrective lid'sutgery- should be reexamined to evaluatethe.efficacy and.cpmplications of surgical-intervention.*The clinical evaluation coUld be'carried out by an experienced-
.

observer in an appropriate small sample of househálds in villages.'where the cOntrol program is underway.
Children ihoul7d.be'eXa-mined for conjunctivitis, intensity of active inflammatory tra-choma, and severity of starring; and adults,Jor the Prevalence of.entropion or trichiasis, Corheal'scarring.or-a history of recentlid surgerY.. The seasonal pattern of epidemics of purulent con7'jpitctivitis should be taken into accOunt in assessing inflammatorytrachoma, gnd sequential isbessments in a region should be carriedout at aboUt the

same.seasan'each-Year.
AThe, efficacy of antibAotic treatment'programs in'a communityshould be apparent within a year. In an effective program, there.would be less purulent conjunctivitis and fewer cases of Moderate:and.eevere intensity trachoma in* children under 5 years of age,but "some older children mighf continne to have higifer grades oftrathoMa intensity. Within 2 to 5 year's, thildrea under 5 shouldcontinue to have milder active trachoma.and shouldlia4g'substan-tially less conjunctival scarring arid corneal vascularization than_the next older age cohort-,

Individuals .known to have.had surgery for.lid deformities
.sjould be.examined .every:6 months to a year to Monitor the long, term.resule of corrective operAtions. Recurrent lid. defertity(inturned lasjies) wOuld indiCate that the surgical method's needto be revised.
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Laboratory tests.should show .a marked decline inthe prevalence'
of the trachoma agent in conjuhctival specimens obtained.by swab
or spatula, Bacteriaa culthres to detect the prevalinceof patho-
genic baCteria are a good indication of how. well antibiotic4s
administered, Spcimens shOuld be taketi'during'mass,treatment or
immediately,afterwards from a rapdOmly:selectedgroup of.children.
Tear or seruM antibody levels are.not useful in monitoring treat,-
tent since the presence and titer of ppecific antibodies ,corree-

'-pond so poorly with cliniCal disease..
The effects of a control programLon hew cases with Tiotentially

blinding lesiohs (inturned lids) may hot be. apparent fox 5 to la
years, and the effect oh the incidence of blindness may not be Y

seen for 10 to 20 yeurs. While thise-longrterm evaluationi should
be made., the short-term:effects of-the control'program can be. mesr
sured by the reduced incidence and prevalence of both inflaMmatory
disease of tlie conjunctiva., and uhoperated or recurrent lid defor-
mities 1.n, the pop.u1a64424,

Trachoma will continue to Cause blindness in ehdeMic,regions:._
'unaffected by ecohomic development. The technical meais to'preJ
veni this visual, loss are at hand. The initiation 'of control ef-'
,forts depends on the4lerception of the problem by bothpublic.health
authorities and.the affected populationa.so the political and'finan-'
cial decisiohs to support.control effertS'will be made, ,Such pro-

-7-grhms.will attain their effect' by thorough organization,Jons-term
..commitment of reSources, and careful planning rather.than by novel
approaches, or tepehnologicaladvances. These prograiS can be maint-
tained only if they are-kept within available finahcial resources
t;), the active participation of the.Oopulition'being treated.

OUtside-technical assistance is more important in.organirstioh
-0f.program efforts, although specific items, such as mpbile eye
units for surgical teSms,may be obtained through ihtel.hational aid
programs. rti tbe final analysis., trachomacontrol prograts should
.be considered.not only in the narrow contest Of 'preventing blind-
ness butoas Ahe beginning of a .sustained effort to Aeliver contin-

. .

Y'uing visual health Ao rural communities.

ApPendix.

A TERMINOLO6Y TO DESCRIBE BOTH
THE INTENSITY .OF ACtIVE INFLAMMATORY DISEASE'AND

THE VISUALLY DISABLING SEQUELAE IN TRACHOMA

Irhis is a modification of the present WHO suggested scoring o
clinical signs in,trSchome.

1. Intensityof Active Inflammatory Trachoma
-0 To describe more precisely' the intensity of active trachoma,

trading of active inflammatory disease in the upper taraai.con-
junctiva haa been devised. This cale is based on_scoring the cli-
nical signs, lymphoid follicles (F) and papillary hypertrophy (P)
in the cenjunctiva of the upper tarsus. This intensity scale cOn-
sista of four categories: severe, moderate, mild, and insignigi-
-cant or inactive.
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For scoring upper tarsal follicles, the upper tarsal and con-junctival surface is divided into approximately equal thirds're--.ferred to as zones. These zones are divided by two.imaginary lines,.approximately parallel with the upper tarsal border that curveupward toward their lateral-extremities, as viewed on the evertedtarsal surface. Zone 1 InclUdes the entire upper tarsal borderand adjacent.tarsal surface. Zone 3 includes the tarsal conjunc-tiva adjacent to, the central half of the lid margin, and at itscenter, it covers just less than half the vertical extent of the.tarsal surface. Zone 2 occupies the intervening area and extendsto-the lateral quarters of the'lid margin.
The scores for upper tarsal follicles.(F) are designated asfollows:

F 0 No follicles present.
F 1 Follicles present but no more than 5 folliclep in. zones 2 and 3 together.
F 2 More.follicles than F 1 but fewer than 5 folliclesin zone 3.
F S Five or more follicles in each of the 3 zones.

The scdres for upper tarsal papillSry hypertrophy and diffuse,infiltration (P) are:as follows:
P I Minimal: no'mal deep subconjunctival-vesse s onthe tarsus not obscured.
P 2 Moderate: Normal vessels appear. hazy (even when

seen by the naked eye).. .

P 3 Pronounced: Conjunctiva thickened and opaque:normal vessels on the tarsus are hidden.
The scores for follicles and papillary hypertrophy should berecorded end the grading of intensity made by the observer at thetime of examlnation. .

2. Irreversibles Visually Disablina Lesion%of TrachomaThe potentially disabling lesions arge distertion of theeyelids due
cr-toconjunctival scarring entrY triehiasis and/orentropion. Previously trichiasis and/or entropion have been re-corded as conjunctival scarring grade 4 (C 4). To emphasize dis-abling lesions and to provide a more direct indication of therisk, it is useful to record trichiasis/entropion separately fromconjunctival scarring.-

The disabling lesion is severe central corneal scarring (CC 3The scores for Olese irreversible lesions have been modified As

Conjunctival Scarring (C)
C 0 .No scarring on the conjunctive.
C I Mild: Fine scattered scars on the upper tarsal con-junctiva.
C 2 Moderage: More severe scarring, but without shor-tening or distortion of the upper tarsus.C 3 Severe: Scarring withydistortion of the_upper

tars.us.

Trichiasis and/or Entropion (T/E)
T/E 0 o trichiasis or entropion.
T/E 1 Lashes de4iated toward the eye but not -touching

the globe.



T/E 2 Lashes tOuching the globe but not rubbing on.the
cornea.

T/E4--Lashes 'constantly rubbing on the cornea.-

Corneal Scarring (CC)
CC 0 *Absent.
CZ 1 Minimal or not\ involVing the visual /Otis, Wit

. iisual Jos's,
CC 2 Moderate scarring.involving the viaual axit4.
CC.3 Severe central aCarring With grose visual).losp,

.

The potentially disabling lesions Are, severe conjunctival.scar-
!'ring with:distortion of theAlpper tarsus (C 3) and ,any trithiasis
.an/or entropion (T/E 1, 2, or 3). The dieablIng Lesion is aevere
mentral ornea,/ scarring (CC 3).

3. :Blinding and Nonblinding Tirochoma.
. In areas where iv is endemic; blinding trachoma can'be recog-
nized in a population by the.presenCe of persons with severe Nisual
loss due to corneal Opacity, and. a.substantial prevalenCe of poten-
tially-disabling trachomatouS Iasiona,,TUrticularlY trichiasist .

entropion. These frreversible cltjanget'probably result from long
rcontinued.inflaMmatery disease of moderate or severe intenaity..

.Nonblinding'trachota May.lead to a low prevalente of potentially
blinding lesions, but it does not lead.io substantial preValence..
of visual loss &n a community..

U 0
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:RAB4S.
. Z.

bY

Nrge W. Berlin
- .

Rabies is in itnte central nervous aystem diaease with world
wide distri4putionIts malor ,reservnir is in wildlife,.but in much'.
of the yorld it ia,a liubliC.healt.h,hazaWbecause of. itseendeMicity
in dogs. 71n endemfrareas,'serologically Aemonstrablesubelinical
infections occUr in A pereentage of adimals. 'Mad ie an incidental
hpst.only.. Hówever, untreated:infection almost invariably results'
in a latal acUte..ekicephalomyelitis.

Rabies in .aniexals.and map has been known,since ancielit
Both Arikeb-tle and, Galen .made reference to the diseaae. ,It was-
Oasteur who shewediithé:virus was Present in.the brains df rabid
kaimals and.proved that the 'etiologic agent was. chiefly.concen-
@Fated in.the cfntralnertvt!ys iltp4em. 14,was-Pasteur, also, who
first-prepared An infectiou lukaPer-1 of-Thown and,Constant.viru-,
lence from infegteebrAins' nd 'spin l corde of rabbits and used.
apis.vaccine fOS immunit against infection in 1885.,
.11". Onset.of rabies is u ally noted with a. sense:of apprehension,
' headache, fever,Hialaise nd indefinite sensory chinges.which. often
refer .to*th site of an e lier local wound inflicted by the bite'
of a rabid animal. Th:disease progresses to'pareaia or paralysis;
spasms of,ihe muscle's of.deglutitfon .01* attempts to swallow vitt
resulting feAr.of water(hYdrophObia); and finally delirium And con-
vulsions. ..The usual duration.of illness is two to six days, some-.-
titee longer: death-is apparentlyAue-to respiratory paralysis,. .

The etiologic agent is a.toullet-shaped-virus Which.beltings to
the. Rhapdoviridae family Whoee meMbere include, at least 30 animal,
and inseat .airotypes plUs others in.plants'and fiSh. :The virions
:are efiveloped have relatively small genomea with single RNAstranda-
which .replicate: in the cytoplasm.. The,virus ill sensitive to.lipidH
*oil/Arita .and acids. : ,. .

At least five rhabdbviruees have been identifled in

.,additiO4, to rabiesv at leagt'twn are transmiasiblejo human beings:.
0nique,-subcliniCal canine rabits infections 'haVe'bein frequently
reCognized in.Ethiopia. These.findings, piuS descriptions.of human

--_dtsease.in ancient Egypt. which probably.was rabies.support an. African
.origin for ihe'Adrua. .Rabies is endemic.in'dogs.thrOughout Africa.
Meerkats and Yellow mongoeses are wildlife.reservoir hosta in.South
Africaand Rhodesia. Rabid jackals have been reported from &1St
Africa. .

.%

,peorge W. Beran is"Profesaor of Veterinary Microbiology.and,Pre-
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ventive Medicine.at-Iowa State nivexaity,,AmesObwa.
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Rabies had spread over Europe,and most of Asia and had- be ome'endemic in dogs by histoxic times. the 'arctic fox is oonsid dthe major reserveir host across northern U.S.S.Ily.,dand Greenland.Norway, Sweden, and most.of Finland are relatively isolated:067n
the land mass of Eurasia. These countries developed some measureof control before the disease became endemic and, thua, remainfree todpy. Denmark, which borders Gerlany on the south, has ex-perienced' rabies more,frequentlY. -The entry of.rabies in foxes..was brought under control ln the early 1960s. !bre recently, whenrabies spread.rapidly across Europa, Denmark,managed:to maintaina partially effective cordon sanitaire.

. Rah/el in red'foxes,'and lees frequently in stonemartens andpolecats, Was been spreading westward from'eastern Europe'at An
aocelerating rate .sifice.World War II. The disease has'recently
crossed the Alps into nortimr0 Italy and is:spreading throe&France and Switzerland.. England, which waslree from 1901 mntil

.afte, World. War. I end again since 1921, has so far maintained this.status with rigid quarantine and' surveillande efforts. 'ThoUgh ona world basis, iodents do not 'appear to seiVe as reserVoir, or evenalternate hosts of rabies; latent rabies has been.shown to be ver-,tically tranamitted'in several species of small feral rodents in
Czechoslovakia, Switzerland,. and,Germany. It has not yet been
demonstrated that these rodents act as a-source Of rabies Ior otheranimals or peoPle. Jackals are censidered to be reservoir hosts ,along the eastern Mediteratlein Sea, and'woIveS are.found infectedfrom the Caucasus of U:S.S.R. to Iran.along the Caspian Sea.To the East, rabies 4as an.introduced:disease in KOrea; Japan,Taiwan, an& the Philippines; it apparenrly became established inAogs as the'sole reservoir hosts. Japan'and Taiwan Were able to

... eradicate the disease by dog:immunization and strak dog control inthe 1950s.' Heog Kong and Singapore; island countries, and threeialsnds,of theVhilippines where dog rabies eradication,programswere carried out haVe been'succeesfully fteed ofthe'disease. To.the south.of the'Himalaya Mountains, rebies Is endemic in Aogs,'jackals, foies, Wenae, and'mongooses. To the-southeadt, rabiesis endemic in dogs and, In some areas,'in mongoeses and other ani-mals. the disease, is still in tills proceas of moving eastward in
insular southeast Asia and is not Yet established4n Timor'andWest Irian, Indonesiae, pr in Fapta-New Guinea. Auetralia and New'Zealand and the Paciac Islands remain historiCally free and ex-oept fox ineursions in Tasmania.in 1866r1867 and'Guam in 1967-.1968 have been maintained'rabies free.

In the western'Hemispherb, 4liampire'bats are the largest re-
servoir of rabiei from northern Mexico south-to northern Argentina,Though hot ?roven.until'1908 when.bovine rabies (Mal de caderes,in sOut.hern Brazil) was shown to be bat transmitted; the recordpof SpaniskexpIorers as early as 1415 described deaths in soldiers
subsequent to vampire bat ..birps (Oviedo in Panama). lovine rabiestransmitted by vampire bats was estimated by.the Food and Agricul-ture Organization (FAO) in.1966 to have tauSed ttie loss, of.one" .million cattle annUally.. The disease-is- spreading southward.inArgentina with the expansion of the cattle industry. Cattle arethe favored hosts for feeding vaMpire bats: The virUe cycles
principally in these bats with some extension tocattle and oc-
;casional exposisre of other animals and people. Urban doge, and.



te a lesser extent ufban eats, are the major reservoir hosts for
ixposure of human beings from Mexico south'. Other animal hosts
in Latin.America InclUde the mongoose Irom Puerto Rico and east-
ern ,Cuba through.the ,western islands of the West Indies, foxes,
rateoons, coyotes, and skunks.

.

In,North America, the dog has been controlled as a reservoir
host,through extensive immunization and the &natal COntrol pro-.
grime: it reMains important *n the epidemiology of the.disease
only along the southern border with 'Mexico. Rabiee is:widespread
over. North America in insectivorous bate. /n..certaili Cage en-
vironmenis in southwestern U S. with high concentrations.of col-
onial bats, airborne transmiasion.to A Nariety of animal.species
has been.shown. to occur experimentally. 'Rabiesas demonstrated
to have occtirred naturally in.humans in,st legit two instances..
Vertical transmission of rabies virus has been.demonstrated in .

ineectivorous beta. Threemajor wildlife reserveir hoats are
impOrtant in maintaining-endemic rabies, throughout the U.S, Red
and srey' foxes are-important.in the.eastern'U.S. from New York

-State.through the Ohio RiVer Valley and. Appalachia'and along the
coast of the..Gulf of Mexico and eastern Texai. Skunk rabies 1.4
endemic in a belt from north to south along-the MiasissiPpi River
.Valley and each /ear moves farther west into the great plaina., .-

1-Another focus of skunk and fox rabies exists:in California. Rac-
coon rabies is endemic'in am'expanding locus in northern Florida,.
easterm Alabame,-Georgia, And southern South Carolina.

Rabies in'domestit.animals.in Mid-r-weetern U,S..ia'largely due
to'exposure by.OkUnks: Caninerabies is commonly traced to-wild-
life exposure.in the endemicareas of skunk, fox, and raccoon
rabies. Actoss-Alaske and northern Canada, rabies is endemic in
arctic foxes, which transmit the dis'ease to weIves, coyotes, ad2
occasionally., to elect-dogs. -Human expos

I
e is not common probably

because:of:infrequent.contact with foxes. .nd the heavy protective
clothing commonly worn by people,in. cold climates..

Assessment of the leservoir Population
Target dot populations for immunization or population. control

=wit be eitimateA or enumerated. These animals are seldom regis-
tered inany'coUntry.and densities commonly varywidely by geogra-
phical area. 'tog populatións.are cotiOnly ebtimatedAS'a preipor-
tion :of the huMan population, Such calculations wust be made by
areas of the country, large urban centers,:if dogs are owned
and quartered by individual families and human population censusee
are reasolably acturate,..A door.toAoor survey of 10%-of the house-
holdS may be.sufficient to.generate a good estimate of he dog/
huian population ratio,. in .many cities, several homogeneoup die-
tricts mustbe surveyed separately: fOr eatimates to be reasonably
aecurate. These districts include urban commercial arise where
second floor dwellings abOve shops are lound; urban residential
areas which :contain multiple family.dwellings; suburban residen-
tial;_ and refugee or squatter settlement.areas. The'dog/human
population,ratios for these districts should be Applied to the
proportion or the urban population Contributed -byteach district.

.1n village areas, dogs ayytange with minimal,inhibitions
through pdi-t or all of; 4 community, and owne.rshipis less speci-

, tic than'in A city. A dog/human population iktio' yl'e esti-
mated ty physically cominting the dogs sern an$ th eople residing
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in the dwellings'in a surveyed area Such a count, baSdd on 102..\_"of the inhabited portion of each 9rf 10 villages in relatively-homo-
geneous occupational-linguistic ateas, can give a highly accuratedoetuman popuVittion ratio as well as an indication of the Vali-
dity of available human census data* Fishing villages may haiea very.different composition from rice, corn farming or commercialfarming villages such as sugar cane plantation areas. In scatteredrural dwellings, isolated mountain, forest, or,nomadic temporarysettlements, human censuses aie seldom accurate and dog populations
are composed of both owned dogs and roving bands of dogs. Unlesssuch settlements coMprise over.102 of the human population In theprojected rabies control areas, it is probably workable to useonly a general estimat.e of the dog population for planning, but itis theh essential that these dogs be reached inithe immunization
or population control campaigns.

Areas within a country which differ in language or religion,'even,in agriculturally homogeneoUs regions, may have significantly.
dikferent social custoMs andlittItudes tovatd dogs and other ani-mals. Areas in which dogs are cOnsumed for food may have loweroverall dpg densities but may have equivalent dog rabies problemsin mangy or otherwise undesirable, free roaming dogs. Moslem 6'4areas may have much lower dog populations thad Buddhist or Chris-tian areas of a ccluntry.

Other domestic\ated animals--cate, cattle, swine,,and horses-;_aact more as alternate hosts than gs reservoir hosts of rabies.,Except perhaps in urban centers of high cat populations, the disTease tends to disappear in cats.in the absence of rabies in dogeand other animali. IA Airbag centers, eats can be estimptevd by
door to door surv'eys A:can dogs. In village and rural' areas,Unless cats.are contfOrWly %exposed to wildlife reservoirs ofrabies, they can probably be excluded in rabies control programs.Livestock are important indicators of the presence of fables re-
servoirs in litn area, but except for the transmissan of rabies to'cattle by,vampire bats, primary control efforts are seldom basedon protection of liyestock.

Wildlife must be assessed both on Weir actual (rather:,thanpotential) roles as reservoir hosts and on.their population-dis-tribution. Rodents can be excluded from consideration. Vampirebats must be considered in Central and tropical South America; -insectivorous bats throughout the western hemisphere; but-in theeastern hemisphere, should be considered onlr if there.is speci-fic evidence of bat rabies in the region. Periodic reports ofbat rabies in Asia have not been confirmed. Wild canines (dogs,wolves, jackals, toxes), mustelidae (weasles, minks, otters, bad-gers, skunks), and viverridae (civets, mongooses, and other smallcarnivores) must be given serious consideration as reservoir hostswherever they exist.

A
Basic Considerations in Rabies Control

In the developing countries, rabies is but another health
hazard in a burdemsome array of infectitius and parasitic diseases..Teople who live in interior areas without local medieal care ormeans to get to medical care.live in fear of all animal bites andlargely equate gll bites with exposure to rabies. An,extensivefolk medicine for the prevention of rabies in bite'victims has
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grown up. It has been fostered 1 the development of rabies in
some anital bite victims. Even es medical care...gradually became'

. available, phyaicians Wad no practical access to animal diagnos-
tis services. Faced with the passibility of a patient's exposure
to rabies,,physicians administer vaccine to nearly all bite !vic-
tims.. At best, vaccines available to these physicians are 802
protective. The antigens suffer also.from adverse conditions
during transport, storage, and delivery so that vaccine adminis-
tration following exposure may be Ireatly delayed. Thus, the
apparent inaidence pf rabies in animal bite victims treated' by
folk medicine or by modern medicine may not be notably different'
in the' eyes of rura residents.

.

In.urban areas of developing countties,.medical care and diag-
nostic facilities ma be considerably better, but prophylactic
care of animal bite ictims is still complex and only partially
effective. Human rabies is one of the most tertifying and-hor-
rendoas of all infectfous diseases: it Completely disrupts family
structure and stability.' Family members and attendants are fre-
quently suspected of having been elfposed by clinical patients,
and whether valid or not, this belief perpetuates fear of the
disease.

In countries with.a primary dog rabies reservoir, the elim -
nation of endemic rabies may be achieved by measures which are
practical within the social structure and without pain or.risk

.

to community residents. Achievement of rabies control removes
tills important health burden from society, enhances the statva of
public health and.medicine, and ma, be the prototype for community
acceptance of preventive medicine. It may open the door to suc-
cess in mass immunization prograis for control of childhood dis-'
eases or;cooperation in mass parasite\fontrol programs. In toun-!- :......7

s tries with epidemiologically important wildlife reservoirs of
kbies, control may be more difficult, Yet, the dog reservoir
may be the significant hazard .for human exposure so that control -
of dog rebies may still be a dramatic puplic health measure. .

Rabiesvcontrol programs tuat be based on a knowledge of 'the
epidemiology of the disease in a specific'country. Neither data
nor procedures applicable to one country Can be transferred to an-
other. Essential are data on rhe reservoir host range; the popu-
lation density and distribution of dogs ,and other important animal ,

hosts;,patterns of dog and other domestic aniial ownership in ,

urban and rural areas of the country; and social patterns which
influence transmission of the virus. Rased on assessment of the
epidemiology of the disease, decisions must be made ahout whether
the objectives of rabies control will be

(1) to reduce the litof individual exposure;
(2) to achieve rabi ontrol in limited areas, such as

points of population concentration, and therefore,
reduce human exposure on a wider basis; *

(3) to eradicatel rabies from limited areas, with Projec-
tion toward expansion of rabies/free areaa; or.

(4) to systematically implement eradicaticon on a nationr
'al level.

1

'Development of a Rabies Control Program -

terhe strategy and.implementation of rabies control programa,
_
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A
though they have many cemmon aspects, must be adapted to local,conditions. Some form of-governmental decree or sponsorehip is-essential for.a successful program; the sponsor may be the nation7-al government for a nationwide program or the gOverhment of a snb-.unit for a provincial, state, or even city program'. A legislativeact or executive decree should stipulate officially the'need forregulations and procedures for 'animal ownership, registration',
movement, immunization, the action to be 'taken for noncompliance*and the enforcement authorization-. A.model7Ifor a. national. 'cree in a developing country with a dog rabies reservoir troblemis attached as Appendix 1.

Public acceptance of rabies.control develops with public un.-derstanding of it% importanie and effectiveness. An extenaive
educational program, for health professionals and the public is.needed. Professional information on the cycle of transmission,
on,proper, handling of animal bite vittims, and diagnostic pro-cedures and oriteria must be'made available to pub,lic health of-fiCials and physicians. . Veterinary service persoimel, public andprivate, must VeproVided ytth information on i al reservoirsof rabies and on their role'in 'diagnosis. It is important thatphysicians and veterinarians share informati and that they beinvolved in public education along with.governmental educationstaff,% Articles on rabies in newspapers and magazinea, featuresabout rabies on radio and perhaps on teleVision,.widespread dis-plays of posters in public locations, and printed handouts may allbe used. These media can inform the public.of ihe hazara of rabies,of proper Measures .to protect animals froo the disease, and how toprevent4rabies transmission to people. All,efforts must be dir-ected toward obtaining public narticipatiOn in'the-program of ani-mal itumunization and population control.

'

ln planning a coordinated-rabies.cont/rol program, the auth-:orities and representatives of-agencies which May.;be involved -should hold a working .conferenoe early i the develoOment of theproject to educat participant's to the nfeed.fo,r the prograM*and..
involve those present'in its planning and impleientation. -4 thePtogram,is to be-nationally sponsored, the participants should in-ciude reprsentativesoef the following gencies:

ministry of public health, particularr the divisions 44f4re4dth.services', laboratory services,and dise se suri.reg.laFeVr.r-
- ministry of .agricultUre and its' divisi n of Vetiirtnary serVices;- ministry Of education;
- ministry of, ftnancei,

immigfation and quarantine office;.
- ministry-of defense in count.Z,ies with a centraliii'd police

service;
" national representatives of the d He lth Organization and
the United Nations Development Program; nd
Tepresentatives of interested internatio al development or aid4

missions.

-Ont of this planning conference, a coor itating committee maybe appointed by the'prime minister or othernational Official. The,principal coordinating-official or director.of.the prograt willprobably.be the director of veterinary services,or the directorof RUblic health .service0 or'one of their reprebentativ6s. This

9
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official w11,4 cdnvene'the.ceordinating 'commit ee and will function .

as'enabler al the dog itmunizaiion and animal idpUlation.control
-phases Of the programs'at provincial and,citY levels.. A committee.
that represents provincial and City health; veterinary..offices,. ,

.and.local.governMent boards shbuld be formed aS the Pogram. Moves'
into these areas. . . -- - -

;1f:.a rabies control program is;t4 be'initiatedand developed
at a provincial or city level,.the planning conferenee shokild in-
clUde.the provincial'governpy or city mayor And appropriate Oro-
vincial-or_tity officials. Special campaigns .and ongoing irrograms
vust involve governMentai units atIthe 'lowest level for which pro7
:gra* activities are planned--e.g., at the national, regional,;.
county, city, or proVincial levels.. .: _..

Ibmunilation' programs coordinated'at ;the national ievel.:upu-
ally require a mihimuur staff of four full,tila coordinators. .The
.director handles adMinistrative planning with locAl governMent,
officialec'from areas where campaigns are to be condetefed jand cor.
ordinates lab:Oratory and field activities;; A supply and- re'cordei;,
officer handles.shipments of vaccine and. supplikes tO, field Onita
.and maintains'central records of animmls given rabieaVadeine.-00-%
reported:back by,. fiefa'unite; A-field officer works with field
units.in requesting,HxeceiVing, and distributing..vaCcineaand-aup
plies; scheduling immunization clinics and house-to-houstvampaignsv
receiVing.reports for consolidation and submission to local_gpvern-
mint.offictal,s; and'forwarding reports to the central supply andH.-
records officer. Aftraining,Offiper,works,ahead oi activejield
-ulits.-training local persowiel.in the next towns or administra--
tive jurisdietions in:preparation for'thi next,field'unWcampaigna.

.
ImmUnizAtion programa coordinated at the previncial or.,eity

.level can uaually be conducted with tWo'to'tilree coordinators WhO \e''
are:adaigned to-tempbtary duty forthe:duratiOn'Of yrojects., The;
-director handles planning And scheduling.' A supply and,records
officer handles logistical'support for local-Immunization teams
and records field reports of animals immuni,zed.-'4 tiaining,Offi-
cer trains, field personnel; the,director slay perferm:this training
futiction in relatively:sMall programs... .

.

The field officer. must. have a vehicle for transporting vaccine.
and'.quOpes- from the local supply,center te,,fiejd Units;,in somaj'
ifistsnces, f.pr, transpdrting immunization teamsrto operational ,ten-,,
tersnd.for taking back tequests and records. In countries Kith
coneiguous'land :routes, this vehicle may be assigned from thel
'llational centet,',, ut where'water:or mountaim barriera'-preclude
lik.direct travel to eld areas, it may be ndeesary that:vehieles at
swich.sites'he tempOrarily.asiigned-to ehe field officer;

An immunization .team is .con'veniently composesl of three peraons,
'one of whom functions in aniMil holding, one in adminii,tering vac-
qin-é; and one(in record.ing informalion; .Team memberS may ratate
in theae funce%ons.. Immuniz7A-tion'teama.may be- organized on
basis of estimated numbero animals with. a'Ceem 'of.three persons .

.able to immuntze an average of' 100 dogs per working day in sparselk
popukited rural areas:.and out.200 drigs.in Urban centers.. Staff
to. adM.inister the vaceine -"can Dftethe=tecruitect tepporartly-from

yetetinizy, afid commsnity.deVéloptentsagencies.
-These persons hipow the lecal'languages r dialeCts, the local vil-.
lages'and people, nd-have -a real perponal'staki in 'the benefits of
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a successful project. The added costs in training. and Outfitting
.new field personnel in each campaign area compared with assigningstaff from the national center.are far outweighed by the efficacyof local personnel. 4'hese persons should receive adequate train-ing to prepare them to.perform their task as well,as to explainand prodote the immunization program. They'.should be given pre-exposure rabies immunization with a human yaccine authorized forthie uSe; this can be given in conjUnctid6 with the training prergram.

' Each team needs a kit composed of a small polystyrene icechest for vaccine and diluent, sterile syringes,. and sterile-needles. Flasti.c, disposable 21/4 ml. syringes of the type whichmay be rewashed and boiled or autoclaved 25 or more,times"without
excessive warping are .both Convenient and economical. A new sup-lay of .sterile syringeo and meedles must be ready for each day.llf autoclaying facilities are.available, sterile syringes end. .needles may'be exchanged for used items,daily by the field officerand taken back for autoclaving. If not, ,the'staff may bb instruited
in-boiling syringes and needles and instructed to. ,handle their.ownitems daily. A small jar of alcohol pledgets must'be. provided. A'bamboo .handled dog cateher Snd holder,.which has a one cm diameterrope 1043p attaebed.at one end of the .handli and threaded through9the hollow tube so that it may,be tlightened over dogs.' necks, isessential for handling otherwise unmanageable dags. Numbered dogtags are desirable but not essential; Plastit tubing threaded wAthlight wire produces an effective dog collar to identify annimalswho received vaccine. Registration and immunizatien reCords shouldbe provided ror completion in triplicate. A sample immunizationcertificate and registration form islittached as Appendix I.Dog, cat and bovine immunization programo must commonly utilizea central supply of vaccine. .Except for initial or piloi'projectsor for small countries, production of vaccine within the Countryis probably the only economically feasible source. Jnactivatedvaccine of brain,tissue origin. are relatively easy and economicalto produce, and the.capability for such production exists-in manycountries siltoughout the world. However, the immunity elicitedtiy these vaccines is of short durgtion and their application verylimited for Use in large campaigns with costly delivery logistics.Attenuated live Flury,strain vaccine produced in embryonated hens'.0
eggs requires greater aseptic technique and more coil:11)1ex technicalcontra). at all steps in production, but can be produced in largequantities at relatrVely cost with a relatively low investmentin equipment:. Furthermore, it provides an effectipe ,iMmune periodof ai least three years. A guide for the production of the vaccineis.included in ,the World Health 'Organization (WHO) MonograWseriesNo. 23, Laboratory Techniques in Rabies, 1973. A iletailed vaccine.production protocol which contains .a list of equipment and annuals
supplies.for a unit with a capacity of 500,000 doses i)er year has.been prepared by this author for WHO and'is available by directrequest to WHO Headquarters, Geneval_ Switzerland_. orit_o_thisauthor.

Inactivated vaccine of suckling mouse hrain tissue origin isproduced on a large scale in seVeral developing countries and hasan effective immune period of two to three years. A guide for pro-dection of this vaccine is also included in the World Health
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Organization_Monograph. The recently Aeveloped cell cultute ori-
gin vaccines..require rath4 highly-skilled technical personnel
--and a high degree-of technical control' but- itilize a relatively:
small 'investment in equipment and aupplies.. It is probably essen-
tial that anyone who snpervises a laboratory .for preductioncof cell- 4
.culture-origin vaccine study in an experiendekl laboratory that pro-
duces snch a product.

;.Delivery from the, central labgratory to field units must be
. both dependable and performed.wider conditions which ensure the'
maintenance of vaccine pótericy. Whereimallable, local refriger-
ator units with .storage capacity for ope to two weeks anticipated

: vaccine needs are valuable but the dependabili6, of the refriger-::.
ati0n must .be ascertained beforehand.'Air'freight.SerViCea are
-available to provincial.cities in moit developing countriesi'and.
shipment of Vaccine on ice in_pgl)iatyrene chesta by air ts: gen-

,erally most satisfactory,...

VeVelopment 'of a Pilot Rabies Immnuization Campaign
Prior to the'initiation of any large sCale immunization pro-.

gram, one or more small pilotrprojects should be.conducted in geo-
graphically'delineated areas. Assignment of personnel, logisti-
cal support,'seheduling, and public information can all be worked
out through such projects,.

National or regional campaigns are best organized in step-
wise fashion through use of 'natural barriers to animal movement,
such' as islands, rivers, mountains, or unpopulated areas, to prol
,tect immunization zones from the entry of rabid animala until dogs
in adjacent areas receive vaccine. In urban'centers and villages,
immunization clinics can be organized to which people bring pet
animals:for imtunizatio6, registration, and identification. The
success of such clinics vary and will not reach free roaming -dogs,
self-sustaining dogs, i.cious or unmanageable dogs, and dogs whose
owners are absent from the premises. After a clinic has been'held,
house-to7house visits muat be made tb immunize nnmarked dogs. Pre-.
quently the immunization teams ere required tif capture the'dogs
before giving them vaccine... It is essential thit at least $0% of
the dogs over three months'of age in any area be iMmunized in.order
to break the cycle of rabies.

The control.of free roaming animals, especially in villages
and rural areas of,developing countries is often very diffiCult.to
achiev!, and the extent to which it may be accomplished Must be

.maxiMized for each. control 'program: it is frequently more socio-
:logically Otaiible fpr.teams to-capture and give vaccine tO free
roaming dogs in:a communfty-than to destroy such antials. Pounds
for holding stray AniMals are out of ihe question .except in the
largest cities. The population of free roaming' dogs is comionly
at, gr slightly above., the carrying,capacity of the available food-
supPly, and removal of dogs leads'only to'their being replaced al7
most immediately from the periphery. 'ImmUnization and release
the existing dogs will actually-help to prevent a rapid bnildup1

----of tin-immunized dogs tn communitlea at the-campaign- boundaries.:
Efforts to protect newly immunized communities fromthe.entry

of dogs froM unimmunized areas include:

developmentof stepczise campaigns which make maximum protective
use-of natural barriers
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- education of peopleln the importance of moving only immunized.
.dogs Will:have a protounced;effect if vaccine is available to
such owners;

- placement ofi a supply of vaccine,.syringes, and needles;
.- designation of an-immUnization authority at a convenient center

in each municipality;
.

4- dissemination of Public information on this serVice; \

enlistment.of Community residents to help inform,incomin4 persona-with doge about the availability of-vaccine.
In urban centers, jeash laws, dog catchers, deg tags and enforce-
.ient cif immunization requir ments are much more, fea le "and should.n.
be fully.utilized.

When national.dog immunizition progtama are undertaken, the .

stepwiee coverage of the cOuntry should not take more than .three.years; if it,can be dpne in a.shorter. time, there is a greater
likerlhoed of preventing re-entri of rabid dogs Irom Unimmunized.
areas.'

'Continuatien of the immunization program after completing nat-
ional.Coverage will depend on the epidemiolagy of rabies in the
coUntry. IfItatlpnal covetage was net completb a seCond:caipagn
should be. cenducted within 12 months.in 'those areas not 'fully pro
tected. In:countries with a wildlife rablea 'resetvoir, annual

.

program activities should:Anclude immunization.of all puppiets which-
have reached three months( of age :and all other dogs not previously
immunized as well as reimmunization of immUnized dogs after,three
yeats. .,Countries which have common boundarieswith rebies endemic
countries must annually,give vaccine to, all'dogs not previously*im-
munized in ,a bufler.zone at leilat.10 miles deep.

,It la,,of Course, most effective in.any country at.risk df
rabies re-entry to regularly,give vaccine and to. reimmunize._ It
may,. however, be .far more .economiCally feaeible to maintain-pro-.tection at ports of entry, bY requiring immunization Certifidates.:
.plus-quarantine... A continuaturveillance.program must funetion On .a nan/onal basis. For several yeais after the national immUniza-

.tion campaign, a.cafre-of.experienced vaccine teats should be avail-
able In all areas.. A central stock of vaccine and supplies shouldbe maintained. At the first recognition of a case of rabies in
.any species, an immediate saturation reimmuilization program should'
be caitied out within and Around the periphery of the aIfected
area.

In developing countries, the cost of rabies control must be
borne largely by government. The program is based on uniform Patti-
Cipatien throughout the nation. Animal owners cannot.be refused
immunization if they cannot pay for it; neither can unowned. doge
be- left unimmunized in, a community. In Urban areas, many dog:own-
ers aneable and willing to pay for private immunization of their
pets: Government sponsored clinics,, however, must be available
to all ownere Whether,able to pay or.not.

Records of animals immunized ihould.be kept-bot)) at local 'and
natioal centers., -At lecal-levelsi-such-records-are needed-for
medical.determination of apprzpriate care of animal bite patients.
At national levels, operation and assessment of the program will .

be inved on field records,
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National Benefits of. Rabies,Control
:The direct coats of rabies to i'country include the human-lives.

lost,.:usually young people; the animals lost, especially in work
and.food producing animali; the travel expenses and medical care
of animal bite victims; and their time lost Irom work. These .are
all major expensea; and-in most developing countries, the medical
care must be borne it public eXpense. It may be. feasible to
underwrite the costa of,a rabies control prograM in countries with

.

a primary dog reservoir oila purely economic basis. 'This is'esti-.
"iated to be truelor the. national'rabies eradication peogtam now..
iW progress In the,Philippines. The cost-benefits of:the Philip-
pine Program .as calculated in"1976 for the World Health Organization
-ate. shown/-44'Appendix 3. It was estimated that the cost of eradi-

.k

:Cation..lii be recovered in .approximately 21/2 years through the. eli-
mination otrequired medical.care for the animal bite victims..and.
rabies patients. Costs would-be increased and benefits reduced in
countries where wildlife reservoirs of rabies necessitate a con-
tinual dog rabies yaccine'prograi And wliere a wildlife reservoir
conetitutes'a continUing-risk.to humans: and dogs. However, the
additional 'economic burden would still be well worthw4ile as a
public, health measure.

The.iiidirect.costs.of rabies to a country include the Mental
_stresa incident to animal bite exposures; the pain and.inconved-

' lence ofpostexposure prophylaxis; the disruption.of.family,and
--community stability cauaed tiy human and, to A lesser.extent, by
.animal cases; and the losa of faith in-medical services attendant
on failure .of.prophyiactic Immunization to,protect victims from
.rabies. It is important also.to eliminate these social conse-
qUences of rabies especially in rural areas of developing coun-'
tries.: Indeed,- the successful control of rabpa when it is pub-.
licly evident In such aedas- may result in thOofollowing:.

,

.(1) promote public participation in. other preventive' measures.,
. (2)tproMoie the transition-from folk medicine to acceptance

of modern medicine, and .$

(3) accelerate technological development and tourism by're-
moying'theIear of visiting areas .once considered-hazerdoua
becauseof endemic rabies.
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Appendix I

A tIodel for a

4 TNATIONAL RABIES CONTR L

LAW or DECREE

.. Be tt ,(enacted or decreed) by t e koverning bolidy)

1

Section 1. The , (area Of. county)
. of (state of erdvintél

shall be-declared erabifs &antral area,/ and Aigpropria e actions
thereto shall be taken '

Section 2. Mass dog vaccine cliiiics shall.be conducted
throughout the (area of province) . Antirabies vaccine
recognized to provide immunity for a minimum period of three
years shall be used, and all dogs three 'months of age and older
shatl be immunized. is.

Section 3.' All dogs who receive
, .

vaccine shall be re-
gistered nd4tably identified as immunized. Standard 're,.
gistration forms certifying the effective.immuné and the re-
glOtration-periods shilll be cotpletedin Ihe ori-
ginal shall be provided to the pwner and the .copies sent to

(gertinent heelth and grogram authoritieS)

eCtion 4. .The conduct of immunization campaign's and the..
ration of dogs vhal4ire'riiceived vaccine shall be ender

e 'supervision of (Director Of Veterinary Services- or
other authority). ,with the'ciloperatien of- . (other
pertinent government agencies)

Section 5. 4alowing mass immunization campaigns, all
dogs found outsideowners' premises without proper identifica-
tion as having reEeived vaccine shall be considered.*tray dogs.

. .

Section 6. Stray doge Eihall be given'vaccine 4nd broeght
under control by appropriate means or humanely destroyed..
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OS.

Section 7. (Applicable *there the control area is less than
the entire nation.) Any dogs entering the control area irom un-
immunized areas must either receive vaccpe within three daxs of
entry from the , (Veterinary Services) , or be quarantined at
the owners' residences for 30 days, and then be reimmunized be-
fore registration unitss previously immunized as defined in
Section Z.

Section q, All_dolgs brought into the control'arda acrOss
international bordertmust be accompaniSd by certificupp'of.
proper.antirabies imMunization.as defined, in:SeCtion .71rper-

' formed not less.than on(vand not more thavtwelve months Trior
to entry. Dogs:net so-immunized shall be "given vaccine at the
A)cirt of-entry, quarantined for 30 days', and reimmunized before
-registration. This. authority Shall be_veated in the

eqpion 9. .Autirabies immunization and registration of
immNiziOrdogs shall be pe;formed without charge for.:dog oWners.

.

)6r alternatelSection 9.. Do owners shall be assessed the
amount of for each Clog immunized and
registered with official receipts issued at the tims of payment.
Dog -owners"unable to.pay shall be provided imiunization and
registration without charge. No dog ownee.may be exempted from
having hislher dog(a) immunized and registeredeby refusing to

4pay.

Section 10. This act sh.11 ieII and supercede all pre-
vious acts which are in any way
-decree)

contrary to this (law or

Seceion 11. Any per on4 y olailng any pr vie on(s)
this act shall be subjedt to t,

Section 12., This act shall tlie effect on -
1111 and shall continue in-effect until superceded by
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Dog RegisLation
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AppertAix 2

:A Model for a
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Vag-cite Lot N . .Date Injected .%Date Registered

Vaceine Immiine Periodr Registration Expires.
f
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Rabie .C9ntrol:Program
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!
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. Dog Tag' No.

,, ..

Color; Sex Ase _
..

Weight Condition

Vaccinator-Registrar



Appendix 3
---

COST-BENEFITS OF iABIES ERADICATION

'Based on the Philippine Program, 1976
Figurei in Philippine Pesos (V)

At.the present time, approximatelY 100,000 people annually, re-
..

ceive either a partial or tomplete' series of post-exposure,proptly-,
lactic rabies vaccinejs6ectiona. At.least-902: of the vaccine is ',
supOlied by the Bureau of Research. and: Laboratories. . Approximately
200 .huMan.rabies deaths are.red ded each year.Noat of the expci

. vsures and deaths Occut in s with iver 50t in peraons 12 .. .;
.

years 'of age or..young r. T e lollow ug cost-benefit'inalysis- isbased.on data tollected in.ithe PhiliTip.ines;lprojected'costs are based
on 1976 prices._ 'The value/of- animals.loiet becauSe of rabies is .in-,

., eluded fot food animal's pplY, exclusive-of their-salvage value.
. .

.
. .

EconoMic Costs 'of Rabies.Per Iear

IMmunization of 160,000ieople
' post of vaccine 90% Sample, 10% Duck;Ambryo

'Medical c4re.costs;
Work time lost ip.obtaining vaccine or
'..transporting-children -

Triver exPenses by patients
medital care. costs.due. Co4ostvacti

reactions; .

,

.Deaths of .2004eOple
Coat-of.hospital Clire, average 3 4iya.each\ ,

\ Family costs,for york loss-
, Travel sosts fOr patient *and .fami4y

Loss of life:at P10,000-PefAlkath
\ Livestock.lusses lesa salvagellglue \,.

onomic Contsof Rabies Immünizàtion Nationwide '
mmunization !of 5,000,000,dogs
eost'of,vaccine at43..,00 per dose
Delivery OfIvaccine\from.labbratory to local',

areae
Immunization supplies
Labor costs for iimunlzation teams.
,.Travel costs for immunization'tams . .

0

1,500,000 -

, 1,500,000.
.

\2:800,006.7-

20400ok

-60,000
---'204000

.12,000
2000,000

158,000 -

P 114320000: ,
f

cally borne'costs for immunization. teams
.

(food, lodging, tC..)
ocal costs fordog owners (travel, work loss,
etc.)

A ministrative costs for immunization program
Con rol of Aog Movement, 4uarantine

.
, -------Totai-Cost-of7Dog -Vaccine Program.

. .

.

.

. .

The Cost ofrabiea eratiication by dog immunization ia'approxtmaiely
/ .

,

21/4 times the yearly. economic coats cif endeiic rabies.

V 15,000,900,,

500000
7504000

-3000,000
7504000

75400,

34500,000
1,150,090
2.500.00

V 28-000- 00
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FILARIASIS

by

Robert S..Desowitz

., . Filariasis is-'due to the iymphati-dwelling parasites Wucher-
..ieria bancrefti nd Brugia malayi and may well be the mostf"visible"
of all tropical .infections: While the:diseases that comprise ".tro-
pical Medicine" contrihute numerous modeli to the clinical Chambers

, of Horrers, Jew are more pitifully dramatic than the crippling die-
figurements of filarial elephantiasis. :.

.

. .w

Filarlasis in its broadest co notation means.infection with
one of.several epecies of filarial' werms: .. This paper Will.be yes-

, tricted to the.surveillance and 'CO. trol of human Anfectiens, dueto
the hematode worms Wuchereria bancrefi and Brugia malayi. These

Infectionia are transmitted fiem:man'tovian by a variety of mosquito
species.' 0. :

. .

. Both tale and fetale adult worms' are found coiled in the lym-(
.phaticS, vsually 'in the deéP lymphatics oUthe inguitval anA..pelyic.
regione. .Female.wprts disCharge midrofilariae (active embryos)'in
to the 17mphatics and'they eventually make their way to the blood
stream. Once in.the cirdulation, the microfilariae may live for.
weeks or months:and apparently aome as.long as a refir,.'In,most

. areas.of the vOrld where theee infeictiens occur, the microfilariae
s ow a well defined #Octurtial periodicity.in ihe peripheral circu-

it1. cliciVi
Itlh:

ifur41%:t°Abittal:u:d1.54t:1.1141e174t. 1.11:::= 411tilil.M1,71::.y..

;Microfilariae picked up by a mosquito while:feedi4g On an irifected. ,

perspn penetrate. the stomach wall of the moaquite4 ledge in thor-
( ,acic muscleS,'develop:into infective larvae which then Migrate to

the proboscis:, This mosquito cyCle takes. about IO days and the in-'
. fective.larvae ate then transmitted to a 'nw human host when.the
mosquito bitee.. : .

.' Many infected persons show no clinical signs or .symptoms. karly..
acute manifestations May include fever, lymphadenitis, lymphangi
tie arthe exttcmitiesiorchitis,.epididyMitis, funiCulitis,...and

cess.- . .'.

No significant perManent damage results from.the initial infec-.
tione nor eiren from a considerable number pf reinfections and

.

supirinfection. However, when.the,host continues to be e*posed to
infection formailydecades, the increasing inflAmation and fibrosis

, of therlymph nodes With recurrent edema' result0 in celular i filtra- 1

tion with permanent tissue enlargement, The result is elepha tiasis
_

Robert 'S. esowitz is Professor of Trepicial Medicine atd-Medical
t Microbiology at the Univeriity of HawaiWHonolu10.
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of the limbs, genitalia or breasts, or chyluria.
Elephantivis represents only the tip of the clinical iceberg

and .a still smaller 1) roportion of the infected population, less
than 5% of adults and rarely as much as 10% in a highly endemic
setting develop elephantiasis. The range of clinical manifesta-
tions, which include psycholbgical aberrations, attributed to
filarial infection is so.great that it may be thought of as a
zoimic of malaria which, in turn, has been called "The Great Mimic."
Clinical manifestations are due to ea inflammatory response of the
'lymphatics which ieact to the adult werm and are expressed as lym-
vhadenitis, lymphagitis, lymphedema, chyluria, and in males, orchi-
tis, epididymitis, enlargement of the spermatic cord, hydrocala,

.and lymphoscrotum. Recurrent "filarial fever" is another mani-
festation that Can be of sufficient severity to send'an allicted
individual to his/her bed repeatedly for several days at a time.

Tropical eosinophilic lung (TEL) is believed to be a hyper-
sensitivity to 'the microfilariae of W. bancrofti although the
etiology 'and immunopathophysiological mechanism, have not as'yet
been completely elucidated. TEL occurs mainly in,Indians expoaed
to filariasis. Cliniqians and filariasis workers in Southern
India consider TEL to'be a "relatively common syndrome in that re-
.gion of the country.

Surprisingly; the great majority of individuals with micro-
fildremia seem to.be either unaffected by the parasite or give no
history of filarial disease,.. However, the notion that filariasis
is essentially a benign-infection may not be true.. 'Filariasis is
'an infection of lower urban socioeconomic classes-and of "simpler,"
rural socioeconomic populations. These people are so often beset
by a variety of infections and other diseases that illness be-
comes an accepted component of life. It may be difficult to per-
ceive illness when one is never truly well. Fevers are so commpn
that the identification of fever of filarial origin is extremely

lidifficult. The continual assault of disea+ leads to what may be
licalled "cultural indifference.r A study carried out in Tonga

(Deaowitz, Berman and Puloka, 1977) in a setting ef hypezendemic,
sub-periodic Bancrqftian filariasis demonstrates this phenotaenon.
History ing elicited relatively few complaints associated with
filarialtfection. Yet when physical examinations were carried
out over,50% of-adult males were ,found tp have hydrocele. When
questioned further, the affetted indtviduals felt that hydrocele
was so common it was not worth mentioning.'

The problems of cultural indifference and the nonspecific
nature of filarial symptoms have led to,difficulties, in-evaluating
the impact of filariasis on a community. The effect of filariasis

- on the economy of an endemic region ,has not been inirestigated as
has been aeteMpted for malaria and &chistosomiasis. Some twenty
years ago; fflariasis workers at the Malayan Institute of. Medical
Research estimated that work loss resulting f,rom filarial fevers
and episodic acute lymphatic inflammation led ,to a decrease of 10%
to 15% of that country's rubber production.

,

The World_Realth Drganization estimates that approximately 250
million'people throtighout the world are infected with W. bancrofti/
B. malayi. This figure is undoubtedly too modest and the preys-,
lance is probably two to three times 250 million.
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The underestimate of world.f4lafiaais prevalence occursbe-
cause the estimate ist7ased ondata derived from surveYs using
.the '"clasaical" 20 miti, eltainAd thick7blood film. The development-

-.and appliation of a more sensitive technkque7membrane filtration
.(4FC)1--Suitable for fieldAme bas revealed.twice.as many microfil-
aremias a VAormerly noted..id adult aie grows, and high 'Ati seven.
toeight,times the go Am3 mf rate id children. Also, the prove-

4lence calculations are)iased on a Population estimate made.elme
.20-30 yegrs age. Since then the world population haiincreAsed
bV 58%.and the-greatest Contribution to this poPulation .growth has

. .come from.the undeideveloped, trnpical tegions.
Efiective filariasIS conGrol has bgen Accoulplished'in vety

countries.- By cOntrast, :human actiVities such as retold, uncan-
trollea gra-I:aft-of tropical cities have lecito.conditiols which are
conducive ta tht breeding of misquito veators and.that, in turn,'
Alas intensified the spread of ftaariasis. In India where'filaria-.
-sis was once believed to be confined to .tht coastal rtgions, trans
missi0 now occurs In all but twd states.

0.ththe exception'of desert ecosystems, filariasis accurs_in
virtually.every regiom of the.troPies. Mijor:foci'eXist in Asia,
Africa,South dnd Central America, Melanesia, Ificrenesia, and
Po nesia. Comprehensive7Yeviews Of.retional.epidemialtgy have

e given 4n the.recent-bOok br.Sasam(1976), the reviews by
Haw ing And Hawking And Denham'pre,401ted 4is WHO umpubliahed
me ts (1971,75 and abstracted Annex,1,in.WHO:Eipert-Committee on
F lar4asis 1974 repori).

. A cotpreliensive report on the current
tatus of filariaSis Polynesian,Micronesian region waSfOre-

pared.by Detiowlez in .1975 for the U.S. Army Medical Intelllgenee .

:Agency and.may be available uponerequestcp),goVernment And other
organizations;

a

J.
Flannin a d EVaivation 'of..111rveiklance 'and Control

A log4cat, t ctive Antlfilariasis program mtist:be based on
- a firm Understandi of.those factori Which coAtribute to the Bpi--.

demiology of the in ction.in any paxticular the cola-
plexity'nf these int rrelatIons is. illustrAted in the table on

'..fiage*155, which list the components and factors influencing
.

%bransmifisico
Nt o Is. 0 fication of the vectbr'(e) important

aft understandinivef the elements of both human
and vec ,be act as centnipetal farce's of contact.
Moreove these b rs Must be conaidered within.thg ecologi&el
areae.in which Intense ion takes place. In terms of "landscapail
epidemicilogyY! fiaari s can.be'broadly' chsractprizsd Into urban-
'and rural-relate n c'tions. Urban filáriasisls.due te the
.periedic far of W. hanOtofti transmitted by Culex-faticand, Bur-

complex of periodic and Pubperiodie W. bancrofti
And B..Malay tranemitted by.aedine,'anopheline, and Mansoniii, MDS-
quitoes: Theecosystets and envirenmental habitats.ofrural .fil-
riasis are, diverse; high and low ialan,d, tropical hVmid forest,'

ska4 for'Ast,_ 4104 aavartha:-.
,

'Mitt notabletexceptiOns;. most' Countrie's-in the dndemiC zone
'haVe tehded7tp_negleet,filariaPip ap A' target for'intensive con-.
tieVI'Measurea. Faced Witt deficiencieS in medicalAlersonnel;;,



COMPONENTS AND. FACTORS INFLUENCING TRANSMISSION
.

OF BANCROFTIAN FILARIASIS

4CompOnentin Trans-
miaaion/Life Cycle. Factors

Microfilailas (mf)

Valet.

Vector-Host '

4

Veitor-Paraaite

- Host-frt!asite

1.- Number of 'mf in Peripheral blood
Life span of mf-
Periodicity.of Mf

1. Number of species .of suitable vectors
2. Bionomics:, eoological conditions

peculiar to breeding and survival of
vector
Geographicalrange of vector(s)

4. Vector population ana'densities
5 Vector life span
6. .Vector flight range

1. Host predilection of vector, e.g.,
man or animal, age of host, o'ther host
factors.
Host-vector'contact
a. activities of man that brings him

in contact.with vector
b. activities .of man thnt contribute

to breeding conditions of vector ...00-

Amount4of blood vector ingests
Other feeding havitS of vector, e.g.,
frequency, time, etc.

1. Vector eff4ciency'
2. .Number of mf ingested
3. Effectof developing larvae .on vector.

a. 'life, span of Vector '

b. bluing habits of vector
c. flight range of vector

. Number of infective larvae required to .

ptoduce patient ilifection
2. Number of infe:ctiAre larvae required to

prodUce clinical Manifeatations
3; Effect of immune response On'parasite
4. Other host.factors

;:\

S . r
.

. I
equipment; andJunds, the underdevcaoped countries have concentrated'
their effOrts.en public health campitiets to combat potentiOlyL
life-threatening infeCtions,.such'as,mnlaria and/or infections for
'whIch'relatively simPle and.//cost-#ffectiVe measores'are availabIe
such as certain immunixation progrnis. 'Given die opporeunity and
supportt many governients would underlike antifiiariasis meanures
.if convinced:that there is a cOmpelI O do tid. The argumelt
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must be presented in understandable, quantitative terms of'pre-valence. of infection, extent-of disease induced by infection, andestimate of the conotic fand socialimpact'.ofthe disease mn affected communities andmitions. There must, of ..course, afan.be persuasive argument'for the effectivetess.of An.
antifilartasis.campaigni

'The new, techniques'for detection of microfilaremia producea much clearer and more accurate-picture' of the endemic level.--Whenever possible, sample surveyi using.these diagnostic methodsshould be carried out to obtaiw more accurate:estimate for. pre--sentation to national authorities.'. Since It has been shown that'clinical manifestations are not,necessarilyHrelated to..degre'ofmterofilaremia (DeSowitz, Bermand., and Tuloka,:1977, and refer-ences cieed therein), inclusion of low.-grade-microfilaretias diag-!nosed by membrane filtration in the total'illicrofilatetia rate. iaappropriate. As noted .earlier, difficultiets exist, in obtainingaccurate disease rates.. Paramedical personnel can obtain.an. ele-phantiasis tate readily to use ai one, measute of.diseaae tf it isclearly understood that an elephantiasis rate.represents only aAarrow portion of the clinical spectrum.
.

.
. .Antifilariasia programs 4re not plagued vith many.of the tech-nical difficulties associate&.With intimalaria campeigna: Hole.- ever,' like ail other public health programs, onCe a deCision hasbeen made to- institUte an antifilariaais program, the essential,Troblems reduce to who will' carry it put and hoW much-will itcost:. 'There are two. opirational Components to.antifilariasisOrosrams:. field staff responsible for carryins out antifillaria-sis measures; andilaboratory -staff responsible for technical as-

.

peCts of Surveillance and evaluation.
All personnel requ re initial training and, later, facilities'and miteriais to carry ut their responsibilities. 'Countries with-in the endemic'zone' (s e map, page.153) differ greatly in such re-_sources astedical, paramedical, and nontechnital personnel. .Thec6mplexity of anyocampaign will.depend upon the:size and mature.of this personne17pool and'the funds'natienal,authotities are wil-ling to allocate to filariasis activities. Technical and othetresources should be assessed before any program Olans are developed.Assessment'of resources. Should not.be limited to' government em-ployees but-should include academic experts in filiriasis Studies:and those sp'ecialists available.from supranational organizations,.sucli as WHO and AID. An analysis should also be made of natienal[and codmUnity public health prOgrams into.which. an antifilariasiscaMpaign gam potentially be integrated. Noreover, p/its for. such'.a campaign bust be cognizant of the administrative character.Ofthe countrr's health activities. Are healtk programs centralizedor decentralized at the proyincial at state level? ff decentra-flied, what are the interrelationships (fiscally, technically,

operationally) between national and provincial health departments.

Zstimate of the Current Problem.from EkistinkSources 04 Data
. This ke'c0.11_ discusaes the extent and-reliatiIity of-Ayall--able data on f4iariasis in cduntries in:the endemic' zote.:.Gen-

Pnfortation is Adequate to identify most endemic. areasand foci and to -provide some estitate of Ow endemic levelf. Where

*
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an active antifilarias.ia program euists, data can Asually be ob-
tained from laborstoryrecords and annual reports; Occaalonally
frem publications,ii scientificAournals.* Accuracy, complete

.

nese, and timeliness of:the available laboratory and clini al data
ean be ludged.only bY careful.evaluption oft laboratory and ield
Altaff perforMance. When available, WHO consultant's report can
serve,as useful, 'independent insights into these problems.

IIn coUntries without 'a national antifilariasis campaign, ep1.7
demiological information is more likely tO be found.in the pub-
ii4hed-literature. The .reason formthis is that'surveys of an ,in-
vestigatory nature are. often carried out by academically affiliated
or similaily expert Vsearch. workers. For this and ether reasons,
surveY data tend to be more accurate'if less cemprehensive than
that prodvded by antifilariasis programs.

Tlannimg a Control Program
.There are two:possible, though not mutually exclu

.proaches to control: (1).Nector control and (2) parasite Control
through administration of diathylcarbamazine.

-Vector control.alone, with, fewexceptions,.hasyroved neither
successful nor Otactical as A Ontrol measure.. 104s costly tn
personnel and'equipMent'and does nothing-to'reduce the parasAte
rese'rVoir. Thisapproach,requireS that the 'mosquito population
be maintained at .a.nontransmitting density for 5-10 years or until
all existing cases become naturally "burned:oUt."' Given the nature.
of housing,,the behavior of themosquito andits_ep,Oimoua breeding

.

potential in .ubiquitous.sites, spraying culicine and aedine adults
is not a feasible cOntrol method.., Adulticides are nseful.cinly
when the sole vector is an apophaline transmitting both malaria
and filtria. To bt Successfullin thiwsituation, vector control
shouldl-
- be initiatea pri irily for malaria control;

maintained by\continual.periodiC spraying lor 10 years;
be carried ont'in a-n-island setting or equally "barriered"
sitUat1on, and finally

- be pn gnard for insecticide.resistanCe of.the vector.
Only in the Solomon.Islanda were:all these,factors, operatival

according to Webber (1g77)',20'filariasis Virtually disappeared 10
years after initiation of antimalaria sprayinvoperations against
A. farauti, A. punctulatus, and A. koliensis---vectors transmit-
ting:both malaria and W. boncrofti.

Antilarval,measures against inophaline and aedine vectors'
havenot prove&practical. Usually mosquito breeding sites are
iubiquitous-and cannot be dealt with by the' persennel and material
'resources available in underdeveloped-countries. Some Pacific .

Island cciuntries haVe attempted:antilarval cOntrol by:educatin'g
.

the' people tou4e "naturalistic" methods,-such as eMptying coco-
nut husks, cnvering canoes, ett. It'ls' the'author'S experience
that these educational campaiins, have ail been,failures. Planned
"antimosquito week" have been successful, Perhaps Success, extends
to the -next week 4 A3tK 4n-grainedAfahi-ts -and-Mode-,o1- lifir'soon
cause reversion.to the old "mosquito-breeding" practices. The 4
,rigid governmental discipline reqUired to impose effective anti-
mOsquite measures can be ound--in Very few countries of the tro--
pical world. Singapore is the exceptipn, tbough even.in Singapore



m'squito breeding sitea createdby building eXcavations in this
%ra idly developing' city-nation arebecoming a problem.

°
..

Several Asian countries, have attemPted antiiarval control for
many Years, particulary against C. -fatigats.. Authorities itv.these-
countries.admit that control'activities are carried.on by."inertia."

'Control activities can reduce the nuisance factor of .the vector,but numbers are usually,not reduced Sufficiently to affect either(-86. transmission or filarial.prevalenceHrates. OfficialeAlso candid-.-..;.1

ly'admit it would be'politicalrt ihexpedient'to disband the size.,able vector .control teams.y.A closed sewage systet.could reduce
or eradicate C. fatigans, and B. bancrofti,:but this require's enor-
Axons capital investment 4hiCh the poorer countries, whose urbanareasare expanding uncontrollably; are unable to finance (or un- .,able. to iinace in the -foreseeable future). Biological control ..,.'has.so far proved 'ineffective, at leaat with the techniques avail-able. However, Aasa presents,a strong argument for the effective- 1ness of larvivorous fish and this method shonld be.considered as: i'an adjunctive control method in suitable situations;

.

i. In some circumstances,. B. valayi 'can be controlled by destrOy- .;ing the breeding sites When these sites are-discreet "Pistia- 1 (ponds..". This has ,proved :effective in eradicating Malayan. filaria- 'ais in atfocus in Sri Lanka. In most caaes, hoWeVer, the ponds .

)r
'provide food for domestic .animals and/or, muleh for' coconut treies,and.the local inhabitants Would prefer tO live with their Maria
rather.than' 4liVewithOut their ponds:* .

.4
.

.100. . In .oid handbooks on malaria control published in India duringthe 1920s.and 1930s, the first page was often devoted.to the mos-.\-. quito net. For decides, the motiquito net was thi mainstatof per-sonal antithalarial prophylaxis, .With the debut off' DDT and the newantimalarials in the-Iate 1940s, the mosquito net lost ite virtueas a method of control.' Thirty years later,' with drug, insecti-
cide and adMinistrative

resistanci,plaguingLyeetor-borne.diseasecontrol efforts, it may be that the mosquito 'net'.a time bas come L..again. The value of the-wide mesh net that would allow good ven- * ,

,. tilation yet:protect against C. fatigans haa reCently been demon-
strated by McDonald 'and Grdthins (1.973).. Widespread use of mos-.
guito nets may be a partiCularly utreful measure where' malaria andfilaria are transmitted by a common vector airoccurs in parts 'ofIndonesia where Anopheles barbirostris carries both'infectioths..Distribution of nets should be considered where ihe biting' activity

.of-the vector andthe sleeping pattern, of the.population cóincide. .

.0ne difficulty: with the net is its misuse.. 'Every entomologist_

knows that ete best way to colleet engorged mosquitoes is in the .
. morninA inside, a faulty net.,,Bed nefs Should not be distributed

. with9161- an accompanying educational campaign on their use and '.makn'tenince. Another difficulty is the prevalent view among goy-
erAment.efficials that the free supply Of mosquito nets is some-.

hdlimmoral:.. nets are seen.as a luxury,-not a health necessity:qc',
And indeed, nets Sie a luxury to the abysmally poor.pf .the Third/World. Howeverif proved to be effective, free Mosquito nets maybe considerably cheaper.than the cost oLthe combined antifilarial--/r malarial operations'which have been.so expensive and, too often,,,/ ineffective.

.

. .
....,

For"practical purposesf,the only effective means to:control....

./. Bancroftiau and Malayan filariasis.is by Amoy drug adminiatration
/

v
4it
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(MDA) and-the enly drug available for this is disthylcarbamitzine
(DEC). DEC comes from the same era which produced the DC-3, and
like that remarkable.aircraft, it is safe, affective, inexpensive,
and dependable. Unlike the DC-3 which haa been superceded by swift
jets, relatively slow-acting DEC has not been replaced even after'
30 years of use.

The auccess of a MDA antifilariasis camiaign depends upon pop-
ulation covirage. Where almost an entire population took the full.
course, microfilaraemia rates ark densities were reduced to the
point where little or no transmission occurred. After some yesrs,
a dramatic reduction in the clinical rates'was also apparent. The
critical'dosage for Bancroftian fllarlasis is 72 mg/kg, given in
divided doses ef 6 Ig/kg. The schedUle of 12 doses--daily, weekly,
or monthly--does not seem to matter as long as the full 72 mg/kg .

is finally taken. Some programs have used a lower total dosage,
40 mg/kg, for Malayan filariasis, but a growing body of evidence
suggests that,dosage is inadequate and same experts recommend that
72 mg/kg be given for Malayan filariasis also. Unless coverage.
and dosage are adequate.,.any campaign will' fail. Therefore, plans
'for antifilarissis campaigns,should include funds to purchase suf-
ficient supplies of DEC, as well as provisions for ilsur.ing that
population coverage is. adequate. ,

There are Iwo possible approaches to MDA--total A selective
population coverage. in total MDA program, everyone (usually over
the age of'two years) is given DEC while in' a selective campaign,
only those fbund positive for microfilaria is pretreatment surveys
are treated.. The selective' approach requires an efficient survey
organization; as.well as personnel to locate individuaks designated
.for treatment. Total MDA presents difficulties also,' particularly
in dealing with large populations. The crucial factor-is getting
compliance from entire cbmmunities. Furthermore, a single round of
MDA has rarely, if ever, reduced rates and densities a\satis-
factory level. In most programs, a second MDA is given 6 months to
2 years after 'primary administration. The second MDA may-aim for
total coverage as well or for active case detection with treatment
A3t posiIives only.

The difficulties in nbtaining compliance with drug schedules
in public health campaigns are well known. The major cause for
drug refusal is the adverse reaction experienced by many micro-
filarial carriers when given DEC. DEC, per se, is 'nontoxic; no
side effects are produced in noninfected.individuals. However,
when given to microfilaremic individuals, even if they are clini-
cally asymptomatic, many develop fever, headache, aud nausea with-
-in several hours of taking the drug. The mechanism(s) which pro-
duce the adverse reaction are not wall understood nor are there
logical, pharmacological measures 41or bl,,c4cing them. The problem
is now under study: it appears to be an immunqlogically related
phenomenon (Desowiti et al., 1975. Trans.'R. Soc. Trop. Med. Hyg.
691430, re-search note). \

'
Reactions, are generally móre severe and commonest411 Malayan

hlariasis than in the Bancroftian type. Because these reactions
,do occur, careful and convincing -health eduCation must be given to
the population prior to MDA, siThey must be told that dome will feel
ill,"but symptons will be transient and for the patients' good--
"The worm is'fighting with the medicine"-- and reassured that the
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reaction will ni)t recur, or wilI he minimal after anbsequent dO
-sings. The drug can be given in the evening beforepeople retire
.06 that Werk loss is minimized.' kspirin and.steroidshave been
ahown'to be helpful'in ameliorating.the More severe' reaCtions.

...seen in. Malayan filariasis4 During the first MDA dose, medical
sasistance, each,a0 a nurse trained to deal with -reactions, should t
be available.

.
.

An importaqt point to consider in planning.a MDkantifilariasia
program is the. method of drug distributien. Most campfigns have .

employed paramedical personnel for this purpose:- in alsense, a
.:MDA is an effort at community .participation-and seriona thought
should be giires.to organizing the comMunity-to take on the .respenip
sibility of drug distribution.. The MDA campaign in. Western Samoa
was highly successful .because ot the forMation.and-training of
highly Motivated village women into health committeeswhich under-
took.the responsibility for drug distribution. The committee wo-
ten were real a real.'!power" .group:in their. community: -they knewi
,every'man,. woman, and,child and were able tp locate. them and in-
sure that each took the full 'dosage. It iSestimated that this
preach 'Achieved a remarkable 981 Cciverege for the 'tirst MDA.round.

,The comtittees had medical superyision and snpport,.' but easentielly
the, ca'paigi was theirs. .

the n tionalizatVauthorities-decide' thatMIDA program ishot feasible n the.. Teseeable future, free distribution cif DEC,
through'vill ge dispensary/health.stations,shonld be implemented.-In many com nities in the endemic-tone,.there is a growing recog-,

' nition -of f lariasis, particularly where the disease is prevalent
and a grow g wiliingnes .to accept self medication. 'This policyhas been a opted in many ndemicjndian States:,and health,auth9r1.-ties there report that it as dzast$cally reduced the ineidence and
Prevalence of clinical fl ariasis, Over a long period, free distri7.%
button Of DEC_Should alse reduce transmission..

In 1967,-Hawkiing and. Marques demonstrated in a priion4populi-
tion the efficacy of me8iCating cooking salt with MEC. Several
pilot.projects since then have confirmed the valne of medicated
salt ixi controlling filariasis in closed communities, such' as pri-,sons and institutions. In a recent atudY Carried out in.India, Rao
et al. 1(1.976).Showed that medicated Salt worked eqtally well in a
village setting when the salt. snpply was well coatrAled. yit.h theuse Of.0.1% (W/W) DEC medicated salt, A 94% reduition in circulating...
microfilariae, was obtained within eight weeks.

Medicimed salt appears to be an attractive alternatiVe to MDAthy pill.' The chief'dIfficulty encountered in the. use of medicated
salt is limiting all access to any nonmedicated salt. To insure
that only medicaeed-salt is available, a.government mono:poly-in
salt manufacture is required.or, at the very least, aiMonopoIy in
distribution of salt.manufactured. and medicated under terms of
strict license. Any prejudices en the Part'of.the populationagainst DEC-salt woladhave to .be taken into consideration.'

In summary, a well,planned:And executed MDA campaign will re-duce mf rates and densities within'yeeks; reduce disease rates
within_menths And years; red-ace-infection ra s IA vectors to the
.point where very lOw or no transmission'tikes gce.

It will not totally clear microfilaremia fo the entiterpp-ulateon. 'Even with cpmplete d.rug coverage (anlid .there
40
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alWays escapees), eome individuals.remain microfilaremic, usuallx
.at much-reduced density. A post-trolatment survey by 20 to 60 mm-1
thick blood film examination usually shdws that about 5% of the,

. formerly Microfilaremic group remain positive. The much'more aen-
'sitiVe MFC method may demonstrate that the pose-treatment resilual
positivity of this group is perhapa as-high as.25%'(Desowitz and
Southgate, 1973). The epidemielogic significance of this consider-
able reservoir 4f "occult" carriers (most are of a'density Of 17.10
mf/m1) haa not been determined. That.they are not.a danger is 'evi-
dent from the "Samoan experience" which-found virtually no transmis-
sion had taken place in eight years since,a MDA. On the other hand,
Bryan. and Southgate, (1976) demonstrated a concentration phenomenon
on the part of the vector since Aedes Polynaaenais became infected
after,feeiing on carriers With 2 mf/ml.

Development of Specific, Measurable Objectives'
Ideally, the objective should be the eradicStion of the disease

through interruptiOn of transmission. This ideal can rarely be
achieved except in island settings with relatively small papule-
tions. In addition, the zoonotic form Of'11. malayi presents a
particularly difficult problem because of other mammalian rear
vOirs.

The goals for a ten year period can be as follows:
1 Reduction of the total population..mic-rofilaremia rate

to 1%.
.2. Effective treatment of all clinical tapes and preven--

'tion of further progression of pathologY;
3. Prevention of new clinical gases;
4. Interruption af transmission with no new cases after

Completion of campaign.
The'essential data required to implement suph a plan'include

1.4in accurate population census and area maps which-indicate all oc- .

cupied dwellinge. Pretreatment blood surveys by 60 mm3thick blood
films will Ile needed. A sample of each age"group should be pro-
cessed by MFC of 1 ml of venous blood. The MFC subsample of the
1-10.year group, is particularly important because it provides the
baseline for later comparison with children born in the' 10 years
after inception of the campaign. It is these ."post campaign" chile-
dren thlat will Serve as indicators of 'continued transmission. Very4

, few children have a high enough microfilaremia to be diagnosed:by
a thick blood film, therefore, MPC is the appropriate xechnique.

No rigid timeltable can be formulated. Each',country' will have
to Apviae a schedule which will depend on the epidemiological
situation, size of population at risk, available, staffland funds,
erc. The following represents one "ideal" mddel whereittte popula-
tkon.at risk is sizable but manageable and no budgetary or person-
nel constraints exist. After the national health authorities
have decided' to embark on an antifilariasis campaign and have been
assure0 by the government of long-terM fundieg for the progreA;
the following timetable can be applie,d.

-413reparatory Phase,4irst Y'sar: Appoint program director and
four subdirectors, unit chlefi, to be responsibly'for:
- medical aspects and drug distribution--a'physiciVI;
- laboratory aervices--a paraaitologist:' '

- identification of vectors 'elucidation of:thei bionomics, any
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vector con rol,aspects and párasi o ogiCal sweillance of the
yector--an entomologist;

,

.

.supplies, vehicles maintenence,bud et,:etc..-an adminiStrater,"ouatermteter."
.

. .
.

-.
. .

.

- During the first year, the direct r and aubdirectors acting'asa close-knit team will.:' .. :

. gather and assese allthe available.infoimation aboUt filerlesigin the. t. countiy;
.

.
.

.
.

.- plan b gets and staff for their-respective units;.
.- acquire al;facilities (laboratoties, offices, etc..) fortheir units'i'

.

-

formulate an.integrated training program for the un te; .

..
.

-.'recruit key professional and techniCal'staff and.have them re-ceive advanced-training.whete necessary;
- order sUpplies'andequipment'for initial Surveys and-training pro.-.Irams;-

.-
- begin formulation 'of Weration'timetable

and.procedutes.fgr ,theNational. Campaign. ' -
,

,

Second:Year: Start training laboatory.and field personnel.
Outside assistance may be needed- to establish the'..first training.Courses. llealth'education and "PR" hy radio, television, and pewsmedia prepaie communities for survey. .Census team'begins mappingdwe14ing units in first . areas designated bY tiMet\able. Survey :teamfollows cenans -teams.

. . ..-
, ,i The Survey team is comprised:of:three units: blood eurvey unitfor_p0 "mm3.thick film samples; "special unit" of well trained veni-.punlkurists to collect samples ,for subsutvey b-i)IFC: clinical essesspent should follow those recoimended by'the WEO.Expert Committeeen filariasia:(WHO, 1974). The,protocol used, wIll depend on whether,the clinicalrsurvey is:carried out -by aulinary- medical personnel 'ot medical persOvel.

Entomological/Parasitological survey .follotes.,.
Attack. Phase,j'Ard-5th 'tear's (or longer): Dietribution tgame ':giVe DEC-either to total population or to.carriers detected"by.

blood sdrvey. Six-months after drug distrilAition; the'populationV
communitY 1.6 reSurveyed by 6o mm.3blood film- and positives retreatedwith a full courfie of, DEC. Alternatively,. a-secondMDA is giveti 6Monthato 1 yer. after the first. If the total population is'tobe'covered, theparesitological surveY is uilnecessary.

,

Surveillanceiand Assessment Phase: Surveillance begins when...the MDkrOunds ate completed..: Blood surveys can be carried out.at 1, 3,.andi5 y ats post-MDA and every 3 to5. years.thereafter.
During this peei d-relatively, large Samples of the population should7be examined by XV . This is patticularly important forchildrenbOrn after the end. of the MDA campaign since continued tr nsmiSsiorican be detected 4F,monitoring'this steup.'

Entomologic r/patasitological surveillance should also be partof-the-program. Large.numbers of vector mOaqUitoes will have to be
... dissectOod at th s time-since the infective larva ratelwill be. low. ,A Mass dissetti n technique.with the infective.rate expressed aslarvae per 100 mosquitoes is uSefUl for póst-MDA surveillance

Y,

_Clinical aasessment is More difficult for rLason's already noted

(Crane, 1971).
- ,

,
4 ,

and requires long term followup. Clinical assessment by physiciansusing,the WHO protocol Should be-cartied out posi-MDA every 5 yearsfOr at least 15'years.
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positive.tarriers 'detected by aurveys should be-retreated,.
.Drug distribution, at this time can be in grated into the mommu-

.
nity.healtht.seryite,.e.g., village dispens ry/aid. Poet.

Resources personnel Resources have a eady been outlined..
Material Rosodrcea can be divided into needs or the laboratory :
find field feaMs. .'.-4, .

, .

-Field units will'require reliable, stdrdy vehicles and a good ,
supply ,efblood durVey equipment, including 's and needlea
for iTC toIcletion. 7hese should be the diaposabl, type, bdt,
they, can be. washed, 4erilized,. and reused Af peas tile.

.

Laboratory i4eda include the physical:plant'. Tpo. Often the
laboratery,of the\aptifilariasis-campaign is,relegated to an up-
dersized, poorly lit, mild poorly ventilated fatility.. Such fact-
'litters lead to faplty diagnostiC work and are costlier in the. long
run. Microscopists vadat examine many thousands of slides,..a tedi-

GP 1us bmeiness at best, and Should"be.provided with cOmfortable adr-
roundin14.. Purchase Pf-cheap microscopes As faise econoMy. Mere-,
stopiste should have, good luality, .binocular microscopes with a
'good illumination_sysiem. .Membran,e filters 4referably Ndcleopore) ,
for IOC are relatively expensive,,bdt.the price is Mdch'reduced
when purchased.. in bulk.. WHO'or AID.shodld be approacrd to pdr-

'".chase large numbers and act as.supply aggntli'for regi nal.needs.
The.'usual suppl quality Atains (Ciemaa), ale:oho:di' etc,',.will
be needed.. The entsmological team wAll'need collecting apparatus,
diesecting micr, cop etc.

, : : / .

'Training programs ye to be designed to, meet the neede of the
vrofessional/technicai sti.ff.' 'Funds.slyould, bejmade available early:
'in rhe program for sen r professional'staff to vieit countries
with .established filar is tamPaigns 'and training programs...,WhiIe

.
most:countrieswitt anti ilariasisorogramatrain their own staffe,
seme.,considerat.on shod be given to requesting that WHO. establish
regional training.programe as they did for. malaria. ,Short term' '

tourses given.by,'redional and international experts. would be,,highly
uSeful for medical and biological filariasis.personnel.' The devel-
opMent orsuch course's, possibly as a "traveilIng.cireds," mas'-.

'recommended by the. laat WHO Exp.eç Committee WO) but has not,
.so far, heenAmplemOnted,

. .

.

.
.

.
.

.

Research on filariasis has lailguiShed. A review of NIH extra-
mural grants 'In this field shothe paucity of research and its
general irrel4vancy-to major problems ofthe realworld.'. Reaearth
on.fMariasia is best carriedout'in endeMic areas, partiCulArly. I

in those countries with a tadre of trained researchers. Too_ often.

/

these scientists lack'equipmet,and funds for experimental..4ork.
they are also.often isolated from the mainstream.of scientific pro-:

! gress. dollaborative research between national scientists and,
American-and other-investigatoreshOuld beentodraget.and sdOported:
WHO Tropical Disease. Research-Program ia now attempti%g further re--
search on iIPriasts in endemic zones. It is1;eyond Ch-67 scope. of
this paper to identify research problems In filariasis that :should

.be undertaken.. However, ,it is suggested_theat an .expert group should ,

rei/iew theecneeds and delineate those studies which deserve sdp-.
-.port,-

Jntegration of Antifilarfasis Aetivitiesiwith Other PrOgrams
4Nri antifilariasis control prograt, if itAs of national Scope



should be. a distinct unit with,Jta OWn budget, personnel, and
material.resources. .

Where,no national.control program.is enviaaged,A,imited anti-
.

filariasis activities can be 'integrated into the health .center/dispensary units. The nurse/dispenser can distribute DEC after,being trained in dosage sdhedules'and.management of adverse re- .'actions. The technician/microscopist, if preSent'at the health'facility, can be trained in Carrying out paraSitological assess--Ment f microfilaremia.
It May also,be-possiblec.td

integrate antimalari! and. antifi-
.

\-laria activities:since tere is some operational sf ilarity, e.g,\)lood sampling., microscopic diagnosis,.population c nsus and.sur-\yeillance, and in-some antimalaria prograMeill naas d ug adminis-tration. The integration of'these two programs may be 'particullirly
f'fasiille where Oete is a common ancipheline

Fil.ariaSis'should.be thought Of as,a "lOng term infection 're-quiring ajong-term solution for Control. If'well rganized and.060,ulation drug compliance is hign, the MDA rounds hould.be.coM-plsted:\within 2 to 5 years._ The major probleM will probatily he
maintaining surVeillance: activities,fof the followi 10 eci 15year's. Adequate funding for long-terM.assessment ph uld be de-velópe before an antifilariabis program is initiat . The assea-.:.'smeint capability must.h6 'kept intaCt..during this lon period whenVelvicled fall into.disrepair and space, equipment, p rsonnel, and,funds.-hecoMe vulnerable to "raidise' bY other health p ograms whocOnsider. their needs.to be'of higher priority..

As in any program whose function depends largely Upon.long-term laboratory support, difficultiee'do .arise. Microscopists be-come lax after the examination of many. thousands of (mostly nega-tive). blood films over an extended period of time.. Supervisionand retraining of laboratOry staff to assureAssessment accuracy,is.an anticipated problem during tlk surveillance phase.

Evaluating a Control Program
The. parasitologic index'(microfilaria rates,end densities), isthe primary.measure of,,the program's Piogreis. As eMphasized else-,whet.% in this palier, it is .essentiel that,parasitologic pre-con-trol "data be obtained, to provide the baseline against which post-control assessment can ))e measured. Clinical rate's and vector.in-fective rates are' Other useful indices.

.Changes in the health.atatus of a-population can be accuratelyassessed only over* long period of time, probably 10 td 15 Years.
However, examination 'of outpatient xecords in hospitals anddis-pensaries should indicate if changes in patient numbers,and com-plainta occuiland.may give early insights.into the impact of the.campaign upon the health,of

. ._Detection of the onset'
df.miCrOfilaremla,'hy,Conventional Para-'sitolOgical methods, is a slow process. The .onset of disease mani-restations is an even mote imaidious process_so'the assessment of-anY capipaign will ultimately tebased on the ,Iong-term follow-up,

parapitologicaIly and,clinically, of thOse born after the compie-_ Sion_ ther_attack ;phase:
. of "carriers" from unOontrolled areasto the con-.

trolled ailv-always presents a prOblem. Movement of people's dUeto,sOdiaLupheavl- well as national policy fOr transmigration-



and resettlement, are partircularly important factors in re-intro-
duction of infection.

Ecelogical changes consequent to human activities may also
affect-the antifilariasis program an4 its final resolution. New
breeding sites of the vector may be created by rapid urbanization
during this period. On the ether hand, industrialization and pub-
lic health engineering works, e.g., building of a closed sewage
system, would be beneficial. Fortunately, the main plagues of

tantimalaria programs, drug and insecticide resistance, have not
been documented with antifilariasis MDA campaigns.

At some time during the assessment phase, evaluation should be
carried out by an ageecy independent of the antifilariasis pro,
gram. As a general principle, it is not sound practice for the
organization responsible for "operations" to carry out self-assess-
ment. In large countries with large-scale campaigns involving large

numbers of personnel, an independent assessment unit can 1)4 esta-

blished. The assessment unit'dhould be compoN4d of highly trained
and well-equipped professional and technical personnel. Their acti-
vities should be independent of the eperating units and the head pf
the assessment unit should_r_epert directly to the antifilariasis
,piogram director or his superior. More modest antifilartasis pro-
*rams can call upon WHO for short-term consultants to make assess-
ments. In the WHO Western Pacific Region, a filariasis-vector
'borne disease unit already exists for this kind of advisory purpose.
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MALARIA

by'

'William Chin

Malaria, more than any other disease, has had the most profound,
impact on the course of human hietory: Its effect on a community
is vividly described in the following account: "In AOril 1940, a
deadly sickness struck the two villages of IstanaJajaland Pilin
in ilegri Sembilem: By the 0/ie. the Instituteifor Medical Research
was .notl.fiedk.Aoh.'of ihe damage was done. The padi'fieldu 1,ElY
untilled and many Of the houses vere deserted., One grandiother
hid lost eleven grandchildren._sjn one house, ihee adults and two

%.0ildren had died before the house wes abandonedr In another, four
of the childi.en,had died in 0 month. The diseaSe was nalaria.

.',ThUs was recorded the experience of uncontrolled 'malaria in'a sUs-
teOtible community in Mnlaysia.1...

From such a pictUre,*it cad be seen why malaria has precipi-
tateUthe fall of nations and eVin civilizations. Alexander the t
Great, a world conqueror, succumbed to malaria at'the age-of 332
His death wrote finis to hds dream of fusing East nnd West into a
unified nation, add his empire collapsed. Sir Ronald;Rose, who
prov0 that malaria was transmitted by the bite of 'infected Mos-
quitoes, wrote that "the immense and tertile tract of Africa,
what we call the Dark Continent, sheuld be cilled the Malarious
Con,tinent; and ferwcenturies, the successive waves of civilization
which have flooded end fertilized Europe and America _hove .broken
-tbicmgelves in vain.upon its-deadly shores."?

, Organized malaria'control efforts may be divided.into three
phases: pre-eradicetion, eradication, and post-eradiCation. The
'pre-eradication phase dates from 1897 and Ross' discovery that
mosquitoes transmit Malaria to the adoption by the 8th World Health
'Assembly in 1955 of the goal of global malaria eradication. During
this period, major control efforts centered,on reducing m'olquito

sources in areas with nationaj socioeconomic importance.
4' The 4adicaticin phase covers the period from 1955, to IRO* mhen'

the 22nd World Health Assembly revised its goal from malarierad4.
'cation,to 4n acceptance of malaria c6ntrol as an interim objetfive.
This era was made.possib4le by the discovery of DDT and the subse'=.
quent demonstration In* temperate!..zone countries that malaria trans,
mission can be ,intefrupted by spraying house interiors with DDT.

Ppst-eradieationeor curtent control efforts are based on the .

tip-IlkatiOn that elobeI malaria eradication cannot'be achieved

ia'Med Cal OffiCer (Research), Bureau -of Tropical
AX fot bisease Contal* Atlanta, Georgia.
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through use of.a
methbdspraying houses. wi.th a-residual insectiCide. The present period emphasizes flexibilityin matching eontrol methods to local epidemAologic conjitions.and &conomic realities. ,The major theoretical.differences be-tween the two antimalaris

approaches, eradication.and control, a eSummarized im.TableA.
Pretiently; more th.an 80:years after Rots.' epic discovery and0 years after the original.target dati estahlished by the WorldHealth Organization (WHO). for the achievement of malaria eradi-:catAon, some 1.6 bitlion peoplA,ate still ap risk for maiaria;aDd-352 million people, mostly in.Aft4ca; still live in'endemi6areas wheTe organized antimalardia efforts have yei to bekin. 14biecurrent global iAcidence' Of malaria'is estimated by WHO to be 150'mtllion'eases with anAtstonishing. 1 mil.ion deaths annually inAfrica alone. It sevvis likely'that the incidenaormarariewiilincrease &iv te aearfuvure since the disease is experiencing a0 worldwide ACSargence. In cbuntries where malaria eradicatipn pro-'jects.had. achi,eved significant probgreas in"reducing malaria trans-mission 'during the 19t0s, severe budget cut* in* the majoTity, ofprogriMs contributed decis4vely to the present resurgence. Thedistribution Of malaria as of December, 1976, is skown in'Figure 1.

f

-Table.1

DIFFERENCES BETKEEN.ERADICATION
AND CONTROL'PROGRAMS YOR HAiARIA-.

tradiCationArOgr14 9 '
Control P ogram

.''ObjectIve4

'Covertges
of Program

Duration

,Cost

,*
Importance of
Surveillance,'

I, tqfloTency
-;;f PrOgra'M '

Optimal elletitonnmous, LVer-tical-
Organizati nal
:SteUcturg

End transMission oCialaria
-and ilimlnate,the infective
reservoir in Man

.

A1 malariotafareas

Limited to.3-5 years.
houlale:spraying.with a
ietidual insecticide,

,

14,argecapital investment.
for -ltmited.tiMe

Piimaixy

.
.H----).

g'
.

Higil -efficiency required-
,

Redupe morta
moi'bidity to iawest
level possibl,-

Se1ect4e, .depending
onocal resduxces
andrfeatibility

Depends-on local re!--
sources and allocation
for indefinite period

Secondary

Effftiency' heed not be
'as 1110

-rintetta ed-A-tworizontal

. .

A

fit'°



FIG..1- ST MS. OF MALARIA OCCti*NCE, DECEMEIER, 1976.
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Howls it.possible in the present.s#ace age thai malaria atili
inflicts such'a heavy burden of needless illness and, death on the,
peoples of developing countries? The majOr reason appears to
the abysmal-poV6rty of most developing countries. According to
the WHO,3 no less *ban 11. cduntries in Africa.expend less'than' $1 .

per capita annually for aIl.health activities. The additional
jact that_African countriee have'not een reciplenti or have:re-
ceived only token international assis ante, even from,the .United
:$tates Ageney for International Devel pMent (AID),.servea to make
the'problem more.intractable.

jialaria. As a focal disease in.wh ch the behavioial and ecolo-
gic characteristies of the mosquitoe the .Nerasitei, and the
human host mayjliffer from locality ko locality. Zaniels,was
Perhaps-the f4r.St to recognize'thediversity of mosquito breeding'
sites Centtal Africa when he wrote in 1899 that "to.a'targe
extent7 not-only each countri but each loeality differs in de-
-tail-"4 ,One of the basic flaws of the malaria eradication stra-
tegemi therefpre,.was in ignoring.thia fundamental'printiOle in
therbpidemiology of. malaria. .The assumptien that all:mosqpitoes
in-malarious areas weuld respond to the.simple attsck of spraying,
house interio\rs with.a'iesidual insectiCide'aSsured the,failtre of
malaria,eradication -efforts.

Malaria in mail ts'caused.by lour different protozoon species
of parasite, each with its- ov(n somewhat different.pathology and-.

evidemiologiC features. ,The four species of malarla whithtinfect
man are Plasmodium falcipartip,'P,: malariae, vivax', an )P. ovals. .

While monkey'Malaiiaa may farely'infect man,5 Such malarias are.,
censidered of no epidemiologic significance at.the present time.

The life cycle of the malaria'parasite begins ilith the inocu-
lation f sporozoites by.,.bite of an infected female atopheline,
:mosquito. The sporozoites are,carried to.the liver' the eircu7
latory s tem-where they.enter parenchymal Alls.zind gin deVelop-
ment int primary tissue schizonts. Depending 'on the species in-
volved, the time required_for these,schizonts te.matu e may range
from,one o. four weeks- This phrtion .of the life cyc e:is clini-
cally ins parent. .

When thature, the tissue Schizents rupture, liberate hundreds
of merozo tes. which invade red blood cells, and initiate the clin

'cal: attiC . 'FroM three to ten days after'onset of illness, sime
-of the .aseual,forms,differentiate into4iexual forms called'game-
tocytes: he gametocytes have no clinicai'importance, but:they
serve as a :source ,of infection.for susceptible mailq4itoes and,
therebY, completeithe life 'cycle. The. malaria. 'life cycle is del-
icted in Figure 2.

It is now believed th some Of the sporozOitea or'intefme-
,

diate f ms.ef th'e relapsing-milarias.(P. vivax and P. ovale)
remain korEmant in liVer cells.. At Varying intervals which de-
pend on' N<ir genetic makeup,, some of these latent forms upture
into shizents, release their merozoitest, and ineltiate
a true, relaOse. 'The life cycles'of PlasiOdium falci arum and P.
%malariae° do t-produee such dormant formsiand tberefoTe,--lack
.relapse pote 1.' Mowever . asymptomatic infecilon ith P. mal-
arise 'can pe st for more than 4Vyeara.

'Eveer since itonald Re,ss proved' that malaria was.transmitted by'l
-mosqUitoefr,..the vector has been the focal point of eradication Or
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control efforts, Huilan malariais transmitted only by anopheline
mosilpitoes of which there are more rhan 300 speCies,. Theirpditance as malaria vectors is'determined by certain bionoMic
characteristics,.particularly their feedinghabitsand.theirin
herent suscepttbility to infection'withirmalaria. As an example,the major maIaria.vector of Central Ataerica, Anopheles albimanus;
is an.inefficivnt veceor.because tfansmisaion can be maintained
only with Large populations sincethis species prefers cattlerather than'man.for blbod meals, and its,sosceptibility to malariais low. Jn.contrast.,-the pr-incipal vectoe'in Tropical Africa; A.
gambit's', prefera man as a source-.of blood meals, and.ita susdepti-

io'infection with.malaria is high...Consequently,. a much.
:Almaller population is require4 to maintain tran7smissioit at high:

Examples. of important vectors wcirldwide and their bidnomic
characteristics are summarize4 in Table 2,

Depending on the species of malaria parasite, the.incubakion
period usually range's from 10.to 28 days. .At tha.r tiMe,.the patientMight-have experienced.headache, anorexia, and'talaise of several

.44ysiduration and note more recent symptoma of nausea, voMiting;myalgia, and fever with or without.chills;
Paroxysms of fever are synchronous with:the.completionof eachasexual.cycle: Thty occur everY 42 to 48-hours ih pure Single-

brood vivax, 50.hours in ovals, u72'hosurs.in malariae, and'aperOxi-mately 48 hours ;in falciparum.infectioAs. The pyr4xial attacks .areusually characteriied by three arages,:. stagerang-ing from a aensation of chilliness.to undontrollable shaking whial.ordinarily Lasta for 15.minutes to 1.hOur,.(2) a 'hot Stage of fevtr,nd (3) a sweating stagecharacterized by profuse Sweating. .

Various symptoms ind clinical signs tWat .oftIpfloccur wit ,fkci-parum:infectiona are rarely,.if ever, sten in other malarias- .6These manifeStations'(shock, renal failure, act4e encephalitis, andcoma) are-directly relate& to the involvement of one or more Organsystems by faleiparPm poraaites. These.Complicationa'ormalignant
formsoccur in falciparum .ilaiariaiand, are absent,1111 the otherarias because the falciparum parasite tf.compliohes .the,majpr 4partof ixs Aevelopment in the deeper circUlation of 'orga7n systems. Incontrast, vivax, malariae,.andovale parasites accomplish their
-tire deVelopment in the peripheral ciculatrion.. Additionally', therela A tendedincy for vessel. membranes'Io:react to the stimulus of fal-ciparu6 parasi,tes.by an i.iflammatory reaCtion which.résultsh theescaf)e across the endothelisl membrane of water and large.molechles,
esp'ecially protein. Th.(' end.result4is compromised cirenlation tOvital organs Aut-to stasis cauaed by the adherenceof Parasitizedred cells to VesSel walls end eo one. another.

Individuals with vivlx, ovale, and málariae infecribna usually.'
recover, ,even without antimalaxial therapy, provided they do not
develop copiplications wi other infections or conditioAo. 'Recovery'.is due in part tO a degree acquired iMmunity, whereby, parosi-temia is kept at a fairly ioor safe level which is'karely greaxerthan 50,000.parasitto pex m. of bloo&. With falctperut:mal.=-
aria, however, the degree of acq,uired immunity for some reasonis .

delayed since parasite .counts qsitlly ontinpe to rise in the ab-
sence of trea. ent. A parasiteco lit of 500,000 per cw. mm. ofblood for Icilparum malaria .indicatewa-very.grave prognosts..
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Table 2.

MAJOR wierolis OP HUMAWMALARIA

Oistribution
Su,ceptibility finst

to Malaria

A, albimenus W. Hemilapherm from H.R.
Texas, Mexico,'Central
America to Ecuadpr--
ColombiaNenezuela
and West Indies

A. darlingi rm S. America east of the
Andes to Argentina

A. gambiae Tropical Africa .

.Lndian Subcontinani:
f

A.1.121.n.fmus

A' maculatus

--balabacens s

stezNensi

air

Pootbills of S.R.
Asia countries and
Indian Subcontinent

-
-Jungles of S.E. Asia

Urban areas orIndien .

Subcontinent and Ifidd.le
Eas*-

flight

Slight

Moderate

Modeiate

Hi gli

Moderate
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Treference .Typical Breeding Sites

Animal Wide Range from .tem .-[4111.
collectiona to ponds,
streaMs and'Iakes

Man.

Animal

Man

4

Anima

Kan

-

0 Clear, fresh shaded or
partially ehaded waters,
.lagootls or marshes

.7.\$

Any freah water collec-
tion exposed tol' sunlight

Sunlit collection of fresh
water including rice fields

Margins I ;allow molfing _

ekretams

-Sunlit hillyihstreamo

_,
Any denaely abaded.water.,-,

Shaded, ells, cisterns,
Cans, of gutters

-collection



In general, the death raee for falciparum malaria is directl pro-
portional to the inteival between onset of illness and the ime
that diagnosis idmade and/or, antimalarial therapy is adminisiteied.
It is these falciparum infections which extract such high Tortality
in infants_ and children in Tropical Africas

Treatmeat of.Malaria
The treatment of malaria in a semi-immune population is rela-

tiveV simple. A single oral dose of chioroquine of 10 mg/kg wills
cure clinical attacks due to all four species of malaria. The only
exception is chloroquine-resistane falciparum makaria.. Resistant
strains, at present, Ivo highly pre lent in Southeast. Asian coun-
tries from India to New Guinea. :The are also found An South.
Amer.ica°and extend north Panama. To date, chlchoquin-resiatant
falciparum malaria hat not been do-cumented in the-Middle 'East,

',Central America (aki'de from Pana0a); or Africa. Two cases. oitf cfilor7
oquine resistant falcimparum malaria, aiqpired in Africa, have been
detected recently. .Roth patilnts, one: from Denmark and the other
*from th'e U.S., acquired their iafections in,the Mambasa area of
Kenya. These resistant ;trains are eommOnly VOated with qdinine
alone or,i0 combination with pyrimethamine and sulfonamides.

Primaquine is inother antimalaria drpg which la.useful for the
prevention of relapses due to infeciions with vivaw or ovale mal-
arias and.for the eradicition of fal.cliarum gametocytes to prevent
furtheerinfeetion of ioaquitoee. Some caution las to be taken when
using primaquine in-population grolaps,with 06ft ,deficiency, 81.1Na-a '

the use of primaquine in individuais.with tlitssenzyme dafixiency
can result in hemolysis.

Man is sUsceptOle to all four species'-of human%malaria with one
notable exeeption--most Blacks ace not'sUsc4tible to infection wl.th
vivax malaria. Tha rpljationship.og this inpusceptibility to the
absence, of a talffy blood.factor hal been demonstrated recently by
Miller et al./ Serologic surveys tionducted recently in Tropical
Afkica indicate that the poyulation prel'alenee rate of Duffy. nega--
tiv, phenotype is about 90Z and, thusi provi(dea a 'firm basis for
the observation that vivax'malaria is'pot fOund in-West Africa,

Certain ,hemoglobfnopathies confer- a degree of protectidt agailasi
falciparum malarAa: this has been demonstrated coniriacingly ia the',
'ease. of sickle cell. heterozygates. While tbe efidence is not,near4,
as cAear cut, protection from falciparum malariA in carriers of B-
thalasaaemia and hemoglobin E kas also, been observed. This protec-
tion As tanifest4d by a signifiCantly lower density of'falciparlim . ^rpara t s.

mmunity to ma/aria, dbm.like moat viral ip ectiont, .is adquired.
slowly and only after'repdated exposure to th4 parasites. The fac6
that immahity against malaria, fond in most A rican adults, be-
comes functioaal Only afterleArs of.repeated illiecfions and at a
cabsideralAe cost of high mortality in infants and childien under
five needs to te inrassed.- Infarhsnd child.ren are,not onlii pre-1.
diaposed to higher rates%of morbidity and mortality through lack
'of immunity, but-they-atso-provide a greater'bource of malaria para- .

sites.to biting mosquitoes. ,Pregnant.Women.lke another groupAt
speciaL kris to. malaria.. In a study reported by :Gilles et al.'
frOm NAgeri'a, attacks crf clini.cal malaria were,4-12 times more frtir-

ALauenit in a 4roup pf'pregnatt women than in th _qpe 'not 'pregnant. The'.
'"
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:results'auggest tha.t.there is a.deerease inhoat immune reelionse .

tainfection with malaria'during pregnancy. 'Ilia, reason for.this
observed dectease'in'imMune 'response is:presently-not known.:-: :

, Clasupicetion Of_mala;ious areas'is'aceom'plishedlby two :safer- .

i methodsi qeantitativeby the degree of endemicity; and qualitv
-tiveJ-by the stability of malaria transmission.

Endemicity.refers 10 tbe'degree of natural malaria transmis-
sign within a community. Implicit in_ a definition (It endeinicity

4 is the ahility to measure incidence, the number of cases: df, mai-
yr- aria in a known population over a unit time; or Prevalence, the
4N0 number of cases in a known Ropulation at any given time. The most

frequently- used classification of endemicity yes adopted at the
1950 WHQ conference in Kampala. In this system.; the rate of spleen
enlargement in children 2-9 years old is used as the measuring unit.
Thus, endemicity 'was classified as follows:

Hypoendemic: spleen rate of OBICM.
Mesoendemic: sOleen'rate betwarn II-501. ,

Hyperendemic: spleen .rate in '2-9 year olds constan ly
.greater than 5p: 'coupled with a high
spleen rate inl adukte.

7 Holoendemic: epleen rate in 2-9 year olOs constantly
greater than 7 % coupled with a low 131.Fen

rate in_adults. % .
I

\ This C.lassifieation scheme was found useful in Tropical Africa
but attempts td.use it fn ether areas where the dynamics 9f trawl-
-mkssion and the predominant species. differed predtKed inconaistent
.rellults% DiseatiSfactiom with spleen enlargement rate as% steesure-
ment o'f endemicity.emo4Imelariologiste led to a 'proposal in l91-9
by Hetselaar-end Van Thier7,to replace spleen enlargement lkate with.
-parasit rate in children aged 2-9 years.

;.NeitHe is satisfactofy for present uee by-developing.countries
that plan to dertake malaria control.prOgrams. Spleen enlarge-
mentIsurveys ha e become.a lost art; but more importantly; the,fre-.
quant use-of available antimalarials in. endemic areas probably modi-
fies=malaria-infect3on, ahd, thereby, significantly leasens the-res-

4ponie of 'the spleen o malaria infection. While parikai.te rates may
be'moite useful. as 11 trasure.of.m4laria endemicity, sucji rates are
ohtainalile only if laboratory facilitiee are 'availabae. -.Further,
the.reliability of such tate' depends not only on the competence of
the microscopists _but qalso on the efficiency of.case Stection ef-
forts.

VFor the future, seroloslc tee s detect the presence'of mal-
arial antAbodAea idy be thF #thod choice. The serologic tests

, ,eurrenktly availablethe indirect escent antibody test (IPA)
and tbjk indirect hemagglutinatIon (IIIA)--are also intapeple
of meetJhg Ole neets of .malariomet developing countries due

'to Ole highly techAical naturd of.the tests which requirC kighora-
tory personnel with a great deai ef experience. A.second.genera-

.

tion.of aerologic tfistsprincipally the Enzyme.Linked Imitunosor-..
-beat Assay test -(ELISA)-currently-un'der develollm:ent -at -se-everal
lahoratories, incIudiAg-.the. Center for Disease Control,- Atlantai
.has 41gh.potentia1 for standardization an4 automation,.req4rements
gecessary fdf operaeidnal use in malariope areas..

- The concept of stable oeunstable isalaria transmission vas
first-proposed tly,Macdonaldlo and yests du the .efficasy_orthe
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\.local anpehelines as malaria.vectors. In much of CentraI.'Amerilca.,

s,...
t

for-example* the vector,,A. albimanus, tends to feed on' cattle "and
;the presence'vf.breeding sites..is highly dependent on availabiliity
of water during rainy seasons...The probability is pot high that
a.giVen *osquito will first. bite a gametocyte catrier,'surviveHfor,
12 days, and then bite a sesceptible:host--part4cularly during thedry season. Under such circunistances, malaria transmission islcon-

, sidered mnstable since optimal.canditions are Teqtared:to prodi4ce
the high vector density necessary to maintain transmisSion. IAreas of stable malaria, found in Most of.Tropical AfriCa,.the highefficiency of:the vector, sUch as A. gambiae CoMbinpd with its
natdral preference foehuman blood meal, enables inteise'imalar
ttansmission aven.when climatic conditions are far from ideal.. 'Inendeinic areas with unstable types of transmissionc-control of m l-aria. can.be accomplished far elbsiet than ip stable areati..

- .

.

Estimate o f.the Curreni.Problem
In Africa ihe Vast majority of the malatioUrs arias, partiOu-larly south of'the Sahara,'are still without comprehensive malariaprograms. .It. is estimated that of-248 million personsat ris44

only 6.5% liVe in areas which are engaged in actiVities such ais
mosquito control efforts and limited periodic mass distribution,.of antimalarials to segments cd the population at special risk.
The areas coverei ard mostly large towns, international seaportsand airports.

. .

iffh le accurate data on endemicity are:unavailable,-periadic. 11114
smear s.rveYs in many of the.African countriep .havrrestilted in arather wide. range Of positiVs smear rates, from 24% to 76%. ?foiereliable, perhaps, are survey.findings that consistently showeda Predominance of falciparum malaria,- which accounted on the 'aver-
age foe 87% of all malarids. ..

In Latin.America.the malaria picture in Most.of the %1 coun-tries has.either been stabilized-Or improved-. Some exceptional'
aItuations.existi such as the notable reurgence.of malaria in ';
gl Sal.;.ador,- Honduras, and Nicaragua, Which rePorted 83;290;0,749i ind 26,228 cases. In 1976 respectively. lore recently,'anincrease in talaria.transMiasion in Peru and Guatemala ha6 beAn-r4ported. In prob163 areas of Latin America that comprise approx-imately 26% of the population,:the major teChniCal obsE.acfe whiChhaa impeded progress in-malaria control is the presence of vectors
.resistaht.to available-insecticides.

.On the Indian subcontinent the severity of the malaria problem
tn India-, Banglades6, Pakistsn,INepal, and Sri Lanka;,. 1.s second
only to that fotind-f.P.Africa, In recent years, thej.dsurgence of. malaria occpr&dd with Such fierceness it ovcrwhelmed-Tte surveil-lance. systems in most.of these countries an4 resulteclin totals ofrecorded cases which are-but a minor fract onof the actual numberof infectious transmitted. Estimates from various sourees, includ-ing local health authorities, WHO, and AID:i indicate that.totalmalaria cases in_this-ragian exceeded ip million for 1976T Indiaand Pakist )an alone accounted for approximately 8 million.

. It is conaidered highly probable that, malaria transmission will.

continue to iftcrease'in the near' future due to unresolved adminis-
trative andftudAitery probleMs'as wii.1 .as the inability of lodal
mllaria programs to succesefully negotiate:the transition, .both.. .
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conceptually and operationally, from eradication te centrol.. Cot-
pounding these:eroblems.is ihe apparent westward sPread of chloro-
Auine-tesistontffaticiparum. malaria. Preaently, such strains have
been r4lorted .freiMASsam, india, anAllangladeah.. Resistant in-!'
fections reported from Nepal were Orobably acquired in tpdia.

. The-SoutheesAsia and Western Pacific region extends from
on the west -to Indonesia in the 'east.. Little reliable infor-

mation is.available from Laos-, Cambodia', andiVietinaman area in-
habited by approximately 58 million people. I9ié 'Philippines.and
Malaysia continue to'show.slow but steady progress toward malaria
control. The-malaria problet ip Burnie, Thailand and Indonesia is.
deteriorating.. In Burma, malaria, at preseht, is the cOmmunicable
disease With the highest incidence.. .Thitiland reported 90,000 casea
in 1972. Based on the author7s visit to,ditt country in.Pebruary,
1977, the case rate for 1976 was estimated tc be at teas.t 10 times
that of 1972. .ledonesia,,with a loan froW .Arp, is currently en-
aged in an intensive antimalaria.campaign which haa so fir .sec,

ceeded in reversing on upward 'trend inlpialariaincidence in Java
and Bali. In .1973, the number of tases deteced in these:island
were 346,233; but in 1976, 'only 96,999 Cases were identified.

. Eastern Mediterranean reports show that inthe sbutheast par
of Tetkey, malárifa transtission reached epidemic proportiens in
1973 when$37,321'Neases'were reported-from that 'country.' 'Currently,
theg ind.idenceofmalaria in Turkey continues toincrease. IC)f'the

btWer tountries of thia region, Jordan, Libya, and Tunisia continued .

tp report satisfactory progress while Iran, Iraq, and Syria reported
renewal of transmission in previously malaria free foci. Malaria
transmitted in these.new foci contributed significantly to the tota41)*
of.4765.3 6ases reported from Iran.in 1976,

Ekisting:sources of da.to-Jor all. regions-include;
-.Surveillance Operationsusually found in'ceuntries with ea'tab-
lotlished'malaria.prvgrams.
Peribdic Smear urveys7-esually, made in,-coUntries without argon-
izedjmalaria programs such- as most' of the.African countries.
These surveys .are generally conducteVor supervised by WHO person-
nel.' A

s

- Other---additional data.may originate frot other external groups
in the/eburse of field-research on malaria or, other medical prob-
leAS. The'most current malaria data available, were compiled by
W40.11

)Tht. :glohal malaria control situation fbr 1976.1es summarized as
foHowsi

Area

milarious, Total .

Malaila reported as eradicated
Engaged In .malarfa control activities
With ao.malariA.control activities_

Population
(in 'millions')

111
j 2,048-0.00%Y'

436 ( 21%)
1,260 (.,62%)

352 112)

,The present. global resurgence ef malaria has.promPted inter-
national ''agenCies, notably-WHO and AID, to intensify their techni-:
cal apd finabcal,suppoxt 44, malaria programs. in .developing coun-.
tries Still more important,.it hsa.made4evelpilngeountries rea-
lize despite their meager resources, the:talaria problem can
no longer'be ignbred. The.following are actions, being taken in An
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AEltiemOt. to reverse the presently deteriorating malaria situation:.
A najor govetnment in Tropical Africa, Wigetia, 6s.for the

first timeideclated its commitment to cOntrol malaria.by undertak=
4.ilg a countrywide.aritimalaria 'campaign.

The-g4Vernment of India will increase ité malaria cohttol'bud-
get to approximately five times the bhdget of 1973-74 and-has .re-

,

directedaptimalaria efforts, .The'highest priority has beeh as-
signed to the 'prevontioh of mortality by itroviding antitiatariaia
free to all auspetted'eases.

.
.

.

.The AID has increased its support of the antimalaria effort by
providing more funds for malaria research (mainly for vaccine Ae-.
velopment).. ;Rut lower level of support is provided 'for research.
on 'he development of new'insecticides and alternative metriOda -of
mosquito control. -In'addition, the Agency is granting'aubstafitial
loans to,Pakiatan, Indonesia, and 8ri Lanka .to assist the malaria
control programs of these countAps. Finally,. grant Idnding to.
the malaria programs'of_Nepal and Haiti ia.baing cohtinued.

The realization that malaria control, unlike,eradication, has
no time, limit'and must be operated within existent financial and
human resources has led to major changes.in the organizatioh of
miliaria programs. .The community is_now Considere'd.a resource-in
the planning and implementation of malaria control programs. Re7
cognition that,the community played a vital role in eradicating
malaria from Cuba and that community membets, Who act as voluntary
-CollaboratOrs in most Latin American countries, detect and treat .

a majority of their malaria cases, has-prompted.this new view among
national authorities'.

.

.

.

Countries with experience in imalaria eradication programs are
also converting once autonomous, vertical operations into horizon-
tal structurea by merging malaria activities with basic-health
serviced. Countries without the precedence of previous malaria
programa. are organizing "integrated" ptogtama. Due to poor plan'-
Aing and implementation, mergers'of alaria activitiea with basic
health sermAces have proved less than successful ih most instances
and dipast4rous in some, For integrat on to succeed, it wiLl beP

necessary to proceed cautiously and slowly with Caieful timing to
,

ensure tb,at integration does not taka.place Until, endemicity-has-
been-redqced to, a level Which an integtated,seryice Can 'manage.

Evaluation of Exiating Programs an4 Research--
In the ten yeara froth 1956-1966 when global malaria eradica-

tion activities reached.their zenitb, all eradication programs
functioned autonomously,. The program director exerted absolute
control over a vertically organized structure and directed acti-'
Ulties from a central headquarters .threugh- successively lower
uhits.to the ifie'ldr, It was recognized in, the late 1960s that the, ,

goal, of malaria eradication was no longer tenablejor the near
future because of administrative, financial, and tchnrcal pro-
blems. *This conClusion was made official in 1969 by the 22nd
World Health Aasemhly which revised its goal-of malaria eradica-
tion'to the acceptance of malaria control as.an.inter'im objective.
WHO took the lead in implementiig.the cenctrol,strategy by-reorgani-
zing its.headquarters btaff and changiag the name of,the Division
of Malaria. Eradication tothe Division Af.Malaria:and,Othat Para-.
itic diseases. The, WHO action Nas followed by converaion of.many

Malaria Eradication Fiograms to control programs, in name at least.
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The major problems which arose from attempts by eradication
prógrama to conVert to control prqgrams have remainedmototly un-
resolved in:the nearly ten years which have elapsed.' For example,
lack of:trained Malariolqgists is a basic problem. In a control
'program without aimple, guidelines., precise seals', or recent.exam .

pies to emulate, eVicient operat,ion requires that.eachrog.ram
have tgained malarialogists to evaluate problems and select coii-
trol measures suited to local conditions and economic reglities.
UnfortunatelY, SUch professiOnals are extremely scarce.at the pre-
sent-time. These personnel were.the first casualties of'the era-

erat they, were displaced in many instances by'operitional
and managerial specialists. -

- AdMinistrative and personnel problems continUo. Problems that
arise from the integration of aonce highly elite organization
whose.staff became accustomed.to special privileges-'-benUses.fors
-field work,rapid promotion.,:and regular use of offitial ,vehiclet--
to a:subordinate rolg.within the basic health service' are especial.
ly difficult -to-Yliolve'.

Formulation of policy for melaria control by individuals with-
out ialaria experience causes-problems. Policy'makers for the in-
tegrated Basic Health Service may not.view the. malaria problem with
the-same sense qf urgency. Thus, in 1974, at a time when malaria
1:ransmission reached,epidemic p.roportiónp Pakiatan, the Secretary
of Health from one 'province stated that he considered malaria V°
only havethil-dpriority, afeer Maternal and Child Health. and Popu-
lation Control.'

In planning for staffing and training program personnel, a
basic consideration is 'the training required:by senior. staff .mem-
bers.' Plans ':for titaffing 'and training should incl 'the commit-
Ment to undertake a control program Of'indefinite ur ion. There
'is no imeed, then, .for 'hasty dedisions which are often a ociatedi
with"crish programs.', *'

In a.control program4..-the medical officers in charge.of-the
progvim.as vari'ouslevels will need to-know not only the' basics of
malaric:Dogy but must alsodbe well tralhed in other aspeets of pre-
ventiVe medicine. Thus, long-term training with emphasis -on career
development should'be promoted. Since decisions about control. Mea-
sures should be 'mazUv--1.1acs44: suit.local conditions, ihe training
given such medical officer st include a sysiematiCApproach td
data analysis; ,the logical selection of control:measures to meet
.41ecific probleMs; and finally, the evaluation of control prograt
accompliShments, .

With technical assistance from international groups, schoole
of public health in developing countries should be'strengthened by
upgrading'specific training programs in disease control. The cur,.
riculum fok training in malaria control should be revised, with
outside conaultation, tJik reflect locAl epidemiologic.Conditipns
and soCioecOnomic.realities. Separate curriculuM should be deyelr:
oped'for medical officers and non-medical officers, sligji iirs entomo-.
logists, paraaltalOgista', and _enginpre_r-a_. gutztaltly, it ming that_
leads to a M.P.H, 'degree +Available from thp,Schools of Pnblic
Health in Teheran '(Eniglish) and Mexico City (Spanish).

Malaria control is an' ever-evolvtng.concep4: -no standard map-
ual exists to guide every MIgect of coiltrO, oper.atioas.
'an important prograM component must.b,e,the utfliZation.of
'tive methods in conjunction with Ontinuoue evaluationof the



results obtained. Medieal offiters should be perovidetr-othe oppor--tunity-to gain practical research.experiende eithir AsAmrt of aM.P.H. course or as a,trainee;assigned.ta established malariaresearth 6anterS. When training is.completed, a close-relation--
Ship should exist between trainee'an4 teathers.. Tbe rewearch.centers should be available for advice on-a Continuing basis.

Surveillance operations comprise data gathering to Monitorthe status of malaria'transmission; Primarily, these.activitiesAnclude case detection,and. evaluation of the'moaquito vectors,-particularly their response to-insecticides.
Generally speaking, no ,singii metho&of case detection AS

adequate to prodnce reaults whith give a precise picture of mal-.aria endemicity. 'The teliability of'case Aetection 'data depends .oh the competence_of
themicroscopists; yet high error-rates in,smear diagnosiw,bY .7.eXperented".::micrOsCopists are not uncomMcin.. Peihaps of greaterinfluence onhe*,rellabiiity orendemititx

data.ie.the efficienty.of-thili Various tape .d4tectiOn ,methnds.-
Active Case Detection '(A'CD) includia house-to-house, viaitsby a-malaria wOrker on a regular schedule, ttpually ,onte a month..Blood-smears are taken from occupantSleho re ort fever'at agy:timesince-t e last visit and a single dose'pf.an malayial is:given.'Pa sive Case Detection (pco establahe1malaria detection.-N posts in Medical and ton-Imedidal facilitiea. In- the latter case,the ost isausually staffed by a voluntary collabOrator. Local,res dents,who suipect their illness may be dUe to malaria attendth se posts to.reCeive treatment and May provide a drop of bloodf r a siear. Activatet'Passive Case:Deteotipn (APCD) simply re-ers to a CD post Staffed'bY A malaria warker. - 1

.Mass' blood surveys provide bloOd smears taken-ft-cm as manyindi4iduals in a commullity as possible. Such surveys are -usuallyundertaken in areas ofuntlaual malaria 'outbreaks in-an attempt ,toIdentify-as many of the cabes as possible:
Malariotetrit Surveys 1'i-et-Carried out among selected' ali- -.,groups usually in children with a aathpLe- Size that JisapOroximate-;ly 10% of the'group.. Wbfle,the usUal eurvey.method is:to.takUiblood Smears:, a malariometric survey. particn,larlyAefOre the Mal-arpi eradication,era migeht;have.C.onsiated of,only:)a,apleen eutylly.Milisiometric surveye are the least sonsitive,andave been!us'edixaditioally In pre-eradicatiop eyalulafpons to irovide)a.crude'

0
. eptiate.of maiaria.endemicity.

.:Serologic Surveys require sophisticatdd. equipment anwerl.:-
. 1 'trained staff which Are not reedit; available id developing couv-'tries. Serologic tests include the Indiredt FluoreOcent Antikody.Test (I,EA):, wtich has the aevantage Of sensitiviXy bnt lacks thepotential foraass UseNthe.Indirect Hemagglutinatkon Test .(IHA),.

.whichjacks'the sentitiVity of the al, .bdt th sand.s-.of samples

Sel\may 'be perfOrMed. per day by,Arn experien ed l otatoryLan4 the,Enzyme Linked. Immunotipigen't Assay,Test.( LI )1 This iS OS mootrecently deyeloped seTblokkc "test:, It has yet. to .he .completely
evaluated, but reaultsc to date iRaicate -a his-gt -potential- fbr-stan-an dardization and`autonation,. bot,h necessary for- operational- use ,in

c., the field.. It shoul,d be'emphasized that all'the serologic teets
measure.the presence of Malsria antibOdies And cannot-distinguish
:between curreht,'r cent, or pat inf.ectlons: e

. -''' , .

..r
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Entomologic n orifl is 4tt important part of a'surveillance
system,. Eetomolovic information can be gathexed only by well-.
supervised, thoroughly trained entomologists and thedr assistants.
Peraonnel of this type, like the malariologists, are also few in
number. The purposes of entomologic monitoring are:
-to identify any species and determine the relative proportion
'iand habits of local anophelipes.
to determine ihe ghsceptibiliteof local anophelines to
aria infection.

11-
'

- to deterMine the degree and intim4cy of contacts between man
and vector.

- to determine the susceptibility of the local ve-ctor to insecti-
cides. . .

misrpft.0 A major mistakp of the eradication era was the decision of the
funding agenties to deemphasize resea*rch: it was thoug-hlt that ad-
ditional kiowledge of malaria was..not required to successfully .

execute the eradication program. Thus, during the 22 years (1950-
1972) of AID'a financial support to malatia programs around the
globe, only 0.1% of the $1.2 billion totll was allocated to research.
Until 1966, the bulk of-tiiis research fund wits spent on improving
and monitoring formulations of insecticides and on evaluating the
hardware required to-apply them. Since 1966, the emphasis has'been

i changed to support of operational research on tha major technical,
problems that impede progress in malaria eradication. The seien-
tific community, on the other hand, did not abandpn malaria re-
search during the idecades of malarie eradication. On.the contrary,
the urgent_ need to protect and treat U.S. military persOnnel in. "b
Vietnala whi) acciUired-ehlslyoquine-resistant falciparum malaria

e greatly stimulated the U.S. krmy's search for more effectIve anti-
malariale. The academic community and traditional malaria r.e-
svarch eroupee in Great Britain and the U.S. Public teakth Service.s
pursued studies and coneribUtes greatly to.our present knowledge.

--cif maLeria immunology. -Important c:JtIc was also aceompli d on
serologic IRsts,(104:`,414man.--oriil non human malaria, apd on çAe tiseic
biology OF melSii4-in _menkeys -and ther'animals.,!.

. .11xeSe. -sti elated 'by the g
7
Obal resurgenge of maleria and

promot'eeby the-WO speeill progtam IoriTropical Disease Research,
e

there arligh hoies that practical malaria research 4irecte'd to-,
Ward the Many technital, administrative, and human. problems that
confront malaria contfol programs may Tipally be' supported. So
far, iaction to implement such research ia.,moving at an ex.cviciat.-
ingly slow pace. The major reason again ia..tbe lack of trained, i

personnel who have the experience to formu4te and undertake mean- ,

ingful research, Particularly fn the deveroping-coeAtries.
.

- Assisted by 'sign3ficant funding from AID, immunologic studies
directed 400.01'41#kloitle development.are assigned the highest.re-
search 'prAerity: -it-may "te many years b.e.i:a--a. final -.product, if

. any, is avarlhble: No one.knows that bettbr than the Director
-

General of WHO who-stab4d 14 1975: "There ate no rqracle teehn
-ea,1 solutions- to -the prolzbem (of malaria ). and there is
of suc solutions being deve.loped arid becoming axailal4N-Or-v,

'applicAtion fox a *umber of yeats tb come."12
Despite general pessimdsm about the fe,Wsibilite4,Aevelopimg

a malaria vaccine for mass use,in mariii,a theoZ%gtare 1$:rota-ley, know-
ledgeable malailologists, littIe'doubt

!

ex'iets 'hat' -,-ftkittke-
1

dr r.: , .
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stimulus of AID funding, significant progress has been reports*
in recent years. This includes:.
- immunization of mice with irradiated sporozoites of P: bergbal

conferred absolute inmuniquiLto subdeqnent challenges.13
immunization of man with.iWadiated eporozoites of P. falciparum
confefred absolute immunity for three months.14

-.Rhesus menkeys may be protecped from P. knbwlasi infection fol-
lowing immunization with merozoites-of P, knowlesi combined with
Freund's complete adjuvant.15

-

- chickens immunized lath irradiated.P. gallinaceum gametes pro-
duced antibodies which'had a decided inhibitory effect on the
eametocytes ability to infect moisquAtoes.16
TrAger pnd jans01 of thelRockefeller University developed a
method for the continuouia cultivation of falciparum malaria.17

In chemotherapy, the screening of more than/200,000 compounds
by the U.S. Ar0 Antimalarial Drug Development Progtam led to iden-
tification of a handful of highly promising drugs for testing in '
man. ..Of these, one of the more promising is mafloquAne, a 4-q0.13-
oline-methanol, yhich when given in a single oral dose has already
demonstrated-high efficacyeagainst P. vivax as well as drug sensin
tive and drug resistant P. falcimpaum malaria.1B Studies-on newly
synthesized'insecticides and on the,biologic control of the malaria
vector are also bein& pursued. - .

Present research activities that eiphasize the operational as-
pects of' epidemiologY and,control methods'are notably scant. A
better balance between basic research and operational research is
urgently needed-. listed belous;are suggested studies whdch fall
into 'the general category of "practical malariology."

.

i Development of Better Assessmdnt and Control Methods:
- Develop a systematic approach for the delineation of non-mal-
arious from malnrious areas and the stratifigqion of malarious
areas by endemicity and national socioeconomic importance. Dif
ferent types of survey methods need to be ,evaluated to determine
accuiacy, simplicity, and lowest.cost.

.- Evaluate various devices for trepping mosquito-vectors to maxi-
mize the reliWbility of vector density estimates.
Develop and evaluate methods for continuous .assea.ment of mal-
aria control activities that. are more reliable and cost effect-
ive than the present ACD system.

- Develop and evaluate methods for early detection and response
in milaria

- In collaboration with agencies having access to computerized
library search, develop bibliographie0 on pr9-DDT dalaria con-
trol methods..

- In areas with large but restricted breeding sites, evaluate mos-
Autto control ihrough larvivorous fishes.

- Evaluate community participation projets which include User of
the following elements: voluntary collhborators, pyrethrum
spray, mosquito nets.

- Develop national awareness of the malaria problem by teaching
.

students, health planners, government employees, and the average
Citizen. Teaching methods which have the greatest impact on
each of these grotips need to be develbped and evaluated.

1432
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1
StCedies-of the Effectiveness-of Drug'Therapy: .

Undertake atudies.of vivax malaria curative tbarapy in order to
develop the shortest treatment course with the highest cure rate.
Perform surveys to delineate the distribution of chloroquine-.
resistant falciparum'malard.a.

- Develop methods, to minimize the spread of.chloroquine straina
.of ralciparum Malaria. ,

contraci with acadimic institutions o ,develop competence in. Oa
ie-vittotesting.oftheresponseoflocalfaitiparum strains to
standard antimalariars.
With few exceptions, all, otbs.he Studies outlined above should

be performed in countries confiAtid with Malaria problems... Ex-0,1

perienced investigators must fill duA roles of researcher and
teacher. Local health and, academic perOnnel mUat.be, completely
inVellted in research from the.draft of the' TesearCh'.protocol
through implementation and.analysis'of the. resulis'..

No.better evidence'is needed that.the majority of deVeloping
countries are failing tojope wi.th the malayie prohlem than its,
continuing-increase, .The two major factore'responsible for the
present state of affairs-are:

\ (1) Many developing countries have.no comprehensive pro.-
gram of malaria control due.to lack of Sufficient

. resources'and a multitude of competing. probleme.- .

(2) In countries with organized programs, the Present
period'of transition from efadicationto control, has ,

been characterized.by confusion and cOatinUing debate
over.strategy. Thie res$1t is indecisive or.ineffect-
ual action in .manf.nation/V programs and inaction:in
others.

The prospect for improvement in the near future does .not appear
bright. .For-miny countries to begin Licomprehensive malaria con7
trol program and for othera to improve-the efficacy of existing
programs, external technical and finansial as'sistance will be re-
quired.

\ ..

Planning a Control PrograM
Program objectives 1,isted in order of phsdible attainment from

least difficult,to most-difficult are aa followa: \ -
1. Elimination of mortality due to malaria.
2. Reductiom of excess morbidity due to malaria,
3. Reduction of malaria franspission in areas of national socio-

economic importance (e.g., cities, transmigration developmentb,
etc.) to a point where it is:no longer a- puhlid health problem
(below anincidence of 1 case/1,000 population/year).

4. ReductiOn of malaria transmission in othA-r areas to an inci-
dence level below 10 cases/1,000 population/year. For much .of

'Tropical Africa, a.reduction in malaria. transmissiOn to a level
helow 100/1,000 population/year would be a 'major accomplishment.

5. -Interruption-of-transmission which leads -ta eradication.
6. Maintenance of eradiCation through development of.i sensitive

methad of surveillance and a system .of'prompt response.to re-
newal of transmission. e.

Control Methods include.measUres aimed at reducing both,vector
-population and disease reservoir. Residual spraying of, houlie in-
teriorsWith insecticides, as deMonstrated during dteverAiication
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era is still the mostleffective methcrd in areas where vectors rest
indoors long enough to absorb a lethal dose of insecticide. Unfor-
tunately, this method is the most costly due to rising insecticide
'costs. Another problem which has worsened since the eAdication
era is the development of vector resistance to DDT in many parts
of the world. jn -some countries, sUch as Pakistan, those areas
where DDT is still effective represent only-a iinor par of-the
malarious areas. The.need for alternative insectictdes, such as
malathion, not only.inereagi'es operbtional costs considerOly but
may pose serious hazards for handlers if they-are not well teained. 19.

Outdoor application.of insecticides, such as lalathion or syn-
ergtaed pyrethrins, may be.made by aircraft or big ground equilr-ment mounted on vehicles or carried as backpacks. Its chief value
is in comating epidemics of mosquito-horne disease in arkas of.
.populatien concentration.. Outdoor spraying has little or-no re-
sidual'effect and must,be applied repeatedly. However, the e4uip-
ment and insecticides are too expensive for routine application./

Other cmntrol measures,aimed at vector population include
410logical control by.the use of larvivorous fishes; application
of safe larvicides; and reduction of mosquito breeding sites, by
drainage.

Measures aimed at reducing the disease reservoir'(huAn in-
fections) include the use of antimalarial drege to treat malaria
cases in a given area: Another chemotherapeutic method used to
combat malaria is mask drag treptment of entire populations or
groups at special riak. The antimalarial, usUally chloroquine,
may be adminiitered at scheduled intervals, usually onceta week
up to once a.month, or continuousXy in the form 'of meslicateV1 salt. °
For either schedule, the problem which has generally rendered mass
chemotherapy ineffective is the :reluctance of a significant pro-.
portion of the population to cooperete, especfally when snah meth-
ods are carried out oVer an extended period of time.

Community and personal participation in malaria control is
important. In devising a strategy for malaria control in develop-
ing countries, one must distinguish between countriea confronted
with the problem ,of converting an bradivtion program to one,of
control and countries where.organiZed antimalaria programs never
existed. The latter countries have a population currently of ap-
proximately 352 million peopre and spend an average of $1 per per-a

4son per year for all health activities. Dr Paul Russell's ad-
vrce given 40 years ago shoul4, be recalled-,when considering malaria.
control methods tto be used in these mations. Dr. Russell noted,
"In,the rural tropics, time.has far less importance than money.'
Cheapness, not speed is essential. Further, persistence, not per-
'faction, 'should be the motto." Plans for new.programS should be
guided by this pringiple. Project proposals calAing for expendi-
tures of millions of dollars'arb clearly unrealistic.

'With few ex%eptitinam ime type of control program which has
not been given_ aerious consideratitin-is epmmunity and -personal
participation in sntimalaria efforts. For countries with no his-

- tory of organized entimalaris efforts and a rural health infra-,
structure whiih is)minimal.or non-existent, malpria control pro-
grams based primarily on sell-help protects in local communities
should be considered.

c.
4
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The, basic difficulty in a discussion ofHcommunity pa;tictipar.
tion id malaria contrbl effotts is the simi4e lack 'of-standi*ds
by-which such projects may be judged. Withliare exceptio;s, such.
efforti heve either not been attempted; prilf attempted, not well
Arsanized., supPorted,,and.sustained. l from the-collective ,-
Vxperience iiith Latin American malaria pro rams Vy cpc, ataff in

----,

thejuteu of:Tropical Diseased% -the follo:ing guidelines area
'..

!

.

offered for considiration. ,

. . . ., .

: For any-telf-Welp project ta beconie otierational, it requires
the organization anclsupport of A/ell-trained profeWSionals. Such
-irojects must,be-'an intègral part of. a coMprehensive program oper- -

,Ated, by a central,authority. Steps in the organization of,c0*-'
munity participatiOn- oj'ects lOr malaria' control include: 4 -

'

a-.. Assess the-lockl'Or lem'in terms of Vectbr,.breeding sources,'
mortality, morbidity, d infection rates.

b., Detertine'theAnOwledge d ettitudeOf ehe Community .aboutl
malaria.

c. Inventory-local resources, ini.didg manpower, skills, schools,
diapensaries:, and'public meeting planes.

d Select., with professional guidance,(appropriate measures for.
community 'involvement.

e. -Discuss, with comOunity leaders and with community .members, .

implementation.of the procram.
f. Initiate plana for implementing the promam and develop health

education approaches for population segments involved.
g. Provide continuing support, backup services, and evaluat.ion.

Meihods of community partixipation differ. In'areas where
breeding sites of malaria vectors are ublqiiitous, as.is the case
with A. gambiae in.Africa and ,A. balabacensis in the Far East,
utilization of methods to reduce larval development -would' not be
feasible. In other areas, parlicularly in malarious villages in
.Tropical.Americi, malaria is transmitted by enophelines that breed
in relatively restricted sdnrces within the confines of or in close
proximity to the village.- In many instasces, stich Sources can be
reduced or even eliminated bY the Ise oflhe tollowing ods ap-
plied singly or'in vatying combinations:

Drainage or stream redirection prolcedures can be carried out,
by locally available labor'working,with hand tools under the dir-
ection Of community authorities and/or personnel of the eentral
malaria control organization. In situations where larval habLtatst
encompads large areas, initial.source reduction may require heavy
equipment and operators. In such a case, active colAaboration
with the public works agency may be.required.

'Larvivqrous fish, such as Gambusia and other guppy type's, have
been usedjuccessfully by various malaria programs to control mos-
quito larvae. If the'uee'of such a meehod As contemplated, it will
be necessary for personnel of the malaria program to select ihe
appropriate species of fish (preferably indigenous to the leocal
area), establish hatcheties, and instruct the community-in the
periodic transfer of the fish to iosquito breeding sites.

Larviciding is a traditional method fOr the control of mos-o&
quito larvae. In breeding sites *here the water is not ordinarily
used by the villagers, sueh -as in ziarshes or pasture, used motor
oil remains a useful and economical larvicide. In situations where
water is use-d-by thesvillagers, consideration should be given to
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-,:the use of safe larvicides, Such as leilata oi Altosid-(a growthiulator) absorbed onto sand ar ground corn Cobs. The advantages
,of tbejj.ae of'such formulatedilarvici4es are the ease with which
they can be applied by hand broadcasting add the relatively long
.duration of action due to slow raliatje of ihe larvicide from thesand or other .granulat carriers

.
.

The idea of.utilizing not-salaried, volunteer:collaborators
to assistmalatia ptogramW in dispensing .antimalarialsoriginated

4.'in,Lattin America. Aateerly as 1937,:the'malaria, program in Vene.r
2:dela had organized treatment-Centers in poital or telegtaph
fice4 and:aChool.s where.quinine, was 'made aVailable-ta fevercases.::Presently, in moat Latin American tialaria prbgrama', the volunteer
collaborators play aniimportant rolein. malaria ;treatment and casedetectian'. 'Recent data from, the malaria prOgraM Of- El 'Salvador,
Central America,. indicate_that'volunteer collaboratots did more
than.iny othér,sntimaldrial effort: tto achieve the';41.itual eliming-

.tion. ofmalaria mortal
,.The,volunteer'col barator syatem.has been.an .efticient gnd.

economical method f malariedetection and tteatment in mlisi
Latin. AmeriCan programs. Many other malaria progrims hive not .

t'aken advantage.af the volunteer tollaborator-System. ,fhe reason
'most often eft/ad-ill that such posts require ptaffing by 'malaria"
or .other health personnel: it is felt that lay person's, due to

'. lack of backgfopnd an& training, are incapable of asspiing respon-
sibilities. for Aispensing antimalarials and taking blood smears.
The results of the. system in Latin American countries have. convin-
Wligly deiouStrated Oat edUcational level ar previou% eXperience'-in health related fields playa no role indetermining the perform-'ance of volunteer:collahoratois. the sole function of the col-'lablator is todispense antimalarials, the only requirementa are .the ndividual'a willingness to serve and the ease of acceas to the,
'treatment post. If case detection is also to be a'duty.of'the Col-
laborator, tpen dbility to.read and write is essential.

The ayst of vplunteer collaboratora has potentUl ;o serve+ 'other commu ity health 'needs. Wit experience and slow, 'deliberate,
step-byst,p training, tile followin 'additional duties maY be -added:
- Disieminati infOrmation and dispense devices for family planniatig:
I 'Dispense drugs for irestmeWi of diarrhea, includinki

drUgs:
- Application of basic first aid, to trauma-cases,
-Referral-of illnesses ta approptiate government health facilities.ProVidetpstruction on,proper nutrition and. dispenb'e food supple-ments. ily-

a

Finally', It may be posertle td select gkrom among'volunteer
colfabox;ators suitable candidates for traihing and work 1 'their
owh communities as salatied,. compeehensive health worker Such'workers and their posts could'have the potential of form g the
nucleum of a rural health infrastructure.

Promotion of.personal protective measurea againav'm4laria-is
perhaps the cleat difficult type of self-help project tolimplement.
Such measures imclude screening, repellent, NO nets, adulticiding
with "Flit-Guns", And. prophylactic Aise of antiTalarials.

The ruril'population's(acCeptance .6f these afflasures are vfti-
.

ated,by at least two factors. Firet, the.commodities required for



personal protectton.against mosquitoeB may be beyond the means of
'most people in developing countriest Secon4, even if the required
items were .to be furnished, their -regulac use is dependent on a
level of aciphistication and Totivation Txesently not found in such
populations. It might be.added that the second factor applies al-
so to pppulation aeginents of developed countries who live or visit
malarious ateas single, in recenl. years, the number of malaria in-

.

fections acquired by aud4h people have.beei increasing.'
The Rotsntial for effectiv@ community and personal:participa-

tion in antimalariil efforts is largely unknown. Of the measures..
discussed, establishment og volunteer. collaborator posti for dis-
pensing antimalarials has the highest probability of success. Im-
plementation of this one measure alone vould contribule signifi-
cantky to the rfiduction of malaria mortality and morbidity by
making antimalarials readily accesslble to people in the rural
tropics. -

In countries with a history of malaria eradica .n program&
where health authorities have made a commitment to c..tinue con-
trol efforts, the immediate problem is to convert to a control pro-

'gram. Since budgets, in most instances, will be curtailed at the
same time that costs for insecticrdes, drugs, andtequipment will
be riaing, the revised control strategy must include, at least,
the following:
Upgrade the training of petsonnel at lal,fevels to emphasize.
'local epidemiologic assessment of elle Talaria problem.

- Revise and refine the limits Ry malarious -and non-malarious areas
since "total coverage" will no longer.be posdible.
DeVelop a national plan which' shoukd in'clude objectives, assign-
ment of priority areas, and_aelection of",cost-effective control
methods which will not excied avaklable'tesources.4

'" Train personnel Zwitlt outside consultailts as requirealip .to assess-
the efficacy.of variou central metA4ods in represeltitive eco-
logical arld'"geogr phic situations. 1

- Deveiop plans,to ttli e'.coiamunity And iditividual participation
in malaria. ntr ac

- ,

- Develop 4111. Wii h a.,:.time teble-for the integiation Of the
malaria.pnktafpeint& i.1.ye: basic healthserVice. .

741e natcon4 malaria team sbould be headed by.an experienCed
maltaologist qMedital*ficerY. If such a'person is unavailable,
a #i,andidate With-a background in,biomedical -sciences should be
ident ftes:;.anad aupported during aYear-long course in Tropical ,-

1Publi He th.1 Following this broad,training, the candidate must
'gain experience or, at the least, learn the basics of malariology.
Centera where-such training was formerly Offered, such as the,.,/-
*Internitional.Miltpria 7Eradication Training Ceinter (METCY in Manila

A ne longer existAj...- :

, The turrent static of a suitable Anternatienal training facility
fo'r Workers in malaria control programs is a serious' deficiencyl

7'10114 stafl training may not always guaraftNe program success,
without training, no program can ge :started. A less efficient,

k ,,,,,,, OEtraining a medical offichr i t& have him spend a minimuni
\ ,of three montha:in a.well function g malaria.control_plogxam in

. . 1 ,

\ his region ..- I ,-
t

\ Assignment. of a fereign M;alarip gist to advise he7centtar
\' team Or at least the. first 56 form tive yeare max e...highly
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usefplin most national prog0ms.end abøoolutel$i vital in others.
. -- Amedical entomologist is the second, moWimportant member of

,

a central team.: As inthe. case of Melarielogists, practlicaltrain,
ing opportunities for this'opecielity/are:also difficult to find'.A temporary solution being tried by.one mglaria programAs the /
Ohort-termaappointment Sf,an exgerieuced., xetired medical entpmo-
logist to provide ih-countvy traininicto 1001 .entomologists and
:assistants.- -'

,

I., -,. .The.-third teem 'member required is wAtenitkery engineep or a
sanitarian. Malaria kontrol.befoie Worltl-Wa0I (pre-DDT. era) re-

sites. 'With th.e advent of DDT, breedingsite' ,duction-methods
:

ilied.heavily'on engineering methods to,teduce osildito breeding

tbeke mithods fpeusefn application today. .*: ':. . 'It
wereabendoned.. Muck ca be learned from Peat'eperienee,with'

The fourth.person needed is a capable 4dminietrator, exPer-
ienced :in 'budget formUlat'ion who can streemliue.tureeucratic.
processes,to facilitate imely commodity procuremenX and disCurae-
gent of staff, salaries a d allowances:

. ,
.Additional suboxdin e personnel.at.thelcentral. level. saiould

include a Parasitologist or etiology graduate experienced in:
.microscopy to be chief of' laboratory services;.:a Statistician. to
. assist the malariologist inthe compilation and!anelyeis of data;,a Logistics. Speaalist to assist.theadiinistritoi%in procuremOntidiektribution of suppl.lea end in maintenance oCequipment; and a
-Health-Educator.to formulete'and:implement health. educatidn ppli- .

cies:
:'

.

.s At-the field Aevel, a Vector'Control Specialist should:head
, a unit which operates:from a' health center and.serves i pognlation

L., of 25,000 to 50,000. .The iize of tke population served depends
'on population density and egsloof road accesi:' tbe vector control
specialist should be a-high school graduate atteast and haVie-
ceived-inrservice training in vectorctntrol'pethods.Allis instruc-tions:for malaria Control activities should come from the Chief'ol
the' neX;.t higth operational lev31 whiCh lierves a popilation et. ap-proximately 500,000. Monthly'reports.of routine activitieS shoUldbe Ilmade. to ia immediate superVisor: nnu$ual disease'ocCtirrenegic. eshould be reported as soon as possible.. In areas where malarial.'may be a particularly Persistent problem, serious consideratipp:..1.
should be liVen to:assignment Of,Peace_Corps Volunteers° to assis*the vector control specialist. The aVerage:volunteers enthu-.
spism4'inventiveness, and his genuine6concem-for hie new neighNbors -more than .make u0 forhis lack of .technical experience. \

,under direCtion of the field Init chief and.depending On thetype of activities undertaken, additional staff iembers may ,in-
elude an. AsOistant Vector Control Specialist, whose'primary lune-,tion is to.establish, train, and supervis4 volunteer collatoratorsand work with.community leaders_ inaelf-kielp projects. .

Leberatory personnel include microscopists. ThOse trained.

_ ----.. .- during-the eradication era should be taught additional, simple .

. .14boratory 814114, such as white blooecell count lind heiatocrit
: :\ydeterminations, gram and, acid-fast stainin. Laboratory Assistants ,trained to staffAmalth centers should Oettteined to atain and eX

ailne.malaria smears. If control ecti4ities include house apray-
-;.:ing,sthe vector Control specialist and his'eseistant should:hire

ft

and train available local laborers to implement a spraying program,, ',
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In regard to external assistancedor malaria control programs,
the remark af'a Malaysian colleague made after the 1976 regional
meeting on \malaria in Bouthelst Asia held in Bangkok deserves re:-
peating. When asked why qe. Malaysian malaria program was acknow-
ledged the est in the region, he said: ."We were well taught by

and were fortunate enough not to have received foreign
iespense undersCored the importance of a well-trained

tk\of foreign aid was considered a benefit% since 'without
sures, Malaysia de'veloped her own program at her own.
11 times, withinsher own reaourhes. As a result,
e not initially spectacular) was steakly and the pro-.

the Britia
aid.1,' Hi
ataff. I.

:external/pre
pace,.Andat

: progregia (whi
gram wa0:1,mpl Mgnted with a ttable abience of major administra-

,

tive:arl/ operational prOblems. It should be emphas'ized'parepthe-
ticallio-that ag additicital factor respoasibie for aucceas, per-
hapshe primar, ,-ione,. iS thefirm and aUsti'ined-commitment bf the
Mdlayaian gayer ment to contrormaleria.

The primary aeed 'is to organize 'a malaria teaM at the central
level headed by * malariologist (Medical Offiher) and assisted by
an egtomologrst,\A sanitary:engineer,. and an administrator with
'experience Am othergovernmental deveIoplent'programs.' Essential
data for these personnel to utilize during .the-plannihg phase:must
be,gathered and eValuated.

Collect.all available epidemiologic dataend decide 'whet 'aci-=
ditional data are needed and what requires updating. Using the
.eptdemiologic data collected,*defind malarious and gon-malarioufk
areas. DevelOp a plan.te conirol malaria based on available re-
SeUrces and'Consideration af prioilty areas for which'initial
trial. measures ,1411 be eMphasized. Based on required. peraongel
/identified in theLplan 0U-operations, ,first develop specifiC cui-
±ricula With 'exterhal assistance .as'requiredead organize.training:
/coorsea fox stuff at the . various operational levels.-

/ Financial resources. comprise an essential factor in planning
control prograM.HIn -general; the iteds ina'maiaria control'

program-that consume more' than 90% of the, budget are staff_ sal-
aries and insecticides.

.

Inflatioa must be Censidered. .In,the past.5-6 yearfi, th
price of DDThas doubled and the pr,eaent ceei is 45' tents/pound
(75% Wettable powder) flus shipping and insurance,charges-. By '

comParison, insecticides such as malathiort,-whiCh'must be.sprayed
more frequetly than DDT due'tO their Sherter,residual life, have
.a cost about 3-4 times.that of DDT.. Other insecticid4;: for ex-
-ample fenitrothion., are even more 'costly.. 'The cost .of milathion
in:the malaria programa of, Iran and.kraq wad egtimatedito-be,
5-6 years Ago, between-45-50:cevts .0er capita per, annum. .Present -
estimates put the cosi, st $1 per.capita annually.. "he -coat Of a

:chloroquine tablet (150 mg base) "in 1977 was approximately...1. cent.
Preeently, due to. a large backleg.of orders, the main suppiier
the United States will noi even quote WpriCe., since.the firm will

T-Areignable to accept-new-orders forsome-timi:
.

. .

Inte.gration of "tit/aerie Central and Other tontrol'Programs
,

Few disagree on the -nevessity of. combining ant,imalaraa aCti-
vi Vepty with other public.health uaits, particularly tcherge

. ,

diseaae 'Control prOgramd. The critical issue is the rate at whichT'
the integration process should be pursued. .Integration s!tould be
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4djuated to. the endemicity of malariciin a given .area. If iv
takes \place"too ripidAr'in areas where malaria ia'highly indemicil
the end result 1.0 .usually a dilutien of antimalaria:activities:-/
add little or no. Impact,on malaria transmission. When.iniegrationis undertaken too alowlY or .not at ell as oc'curred'in.the late1960's when eradication activities were ditcontinued, there areto operatiosial units to keep malaria transmission from increasingonce again. The present resurgenie Of,malaria intaany'.ihstancesi

.is dup to a failure in effectively integrating'antimalaria activi-ties with basic health aervites. Integration would have lade itposaible io continue wogram operationa and ao'maintitin the gaiwhich were'achieved at.considerabie cost. .. .
.-

.A suggested .scheme for merging diseape control programs4nt
a'Communicable Disease tontrol!(CDC) unit is Vresented in Figure3.21 . .

.

. : - .

The integration of malaria control activities muSt be'care:4fully- timed since uncontr4olled malariaA.n hiihly endemic arealiiwould'awamp existing health centers with so many cases that abt9:-.ity to treat other conditions would be greatly.limitd. Therefore, integra(ion of the malaria Service Shpuld 1)e!Coiitemplatedonly len malaria incidence has declined,to a level.which can,l'ehandle by an integrated CDC unit, Just how low incidence hOuldbe, before integration is implemented Is not presently khown. "!Thesuccess of.integration will depend not only on a reduced malaria
case load but on other interacting variaPles4 staff competence
and motivation are two examples. In- general, it is felt thatithetriterion used during the' eradication era--1 tale or lass perL10,006 ptlatioe annually, for integrating:antimalaria-activities
wtth basi 'health servifes,is too restrictive for. a control Ptro-gram.- Some' control prograls currently use a 'standard of 1 tO,10
case's 'per 1,000 before adoptidg integration. The decision de-pends on the malariogenic potential'and the socioeconomic im 't)r.

;
tante of,the area, population density, anO,other factors. T e ,

ratea.mentioned will be approximated onlysigiessly since.inaccon7trol 'progral, the precision of case detection.assumes iess ilpor-tance than Oring an eradication program.
tMajOr problem area* are itemiped.here with no attelpt to!rankthein.. Any one, if preaent in Sufficient degree,. can-totallY!des-

troyAprogram.
.

,

1

IJUdoubtedlY, adequacy and stability of financial supportHeAllbe the majdi constraint in a malaria contiol piogram. 1111e.Al- -portance of convincing polity lakers that,malaria.cantrO. deServesthe "highest,priority Cannot be overemphasized. Support funaS
should come.from aational resources'whe'never.possitae., The' Con-tinuation of expensive crish progcame of disease control which'.rely heavily on external support pakes such programs dependent onthe-vagi.rieb end whims 4,,f sekternal politics. Withdrawal Of Sup-port is often followed by prograAbreakdown and_this' leaves as-ai
legacy's population particularly susceptlible to. a.disease frets
which they'haa beep Iormerly proticted.

. 1

. .

.....-v Availability' of trained manpower ie another critical area.
- In moat of.the African countrtea, a latk of trained personnel in' -ill disciplines of.diseaSe controlwill'be,a major hinderance to.initiation .of 'malaria control prOgradts.. In other.countrieb Witha hiatory ol malaria control/eradication', the prol)lem is thel acute

. !
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- shortage of.well-lrained and experiencej d malariologists.
4.*;ck of internateonal training faailities. poses a problem.

Tweney,years ego', no less than five international training cen-

.
ters..trainia over..2,1,00.044or staff members for malaria programs
'thiouitfout thwowld. Today, not/4)11e of these training centers
.is werag.iouar; Ironically, the need to train health workers in!

"thi bpitics of "ialarfblogy is greater today than it was when the
-flye banters were functional. To meet the /urgent need of, replen-
iehtng the dimitiTihed global pool of experiencia malaria workers,
the Anternati9nal akencies must find the means to reac;ivate some
of theae closed centers.

:tack at 'single, simp/e, and inexpensive method oi malaria
codtror persists. Unlike an earlier time when spraying house in-
teriors' with a residual infiecticide was hiihly effective in rd-,
Oucing malaria,ltransmission, present malafii control strategy
utilizes any of a variety of control Methods chosen not because
of 4ffettiveness.but affordability': unfortunately, no ppnacea

.' 16r-on-.-the-horizon. Those who belielTe there is--particularly the
,htihly touted malaria vaccine--may repeat the same error which
.contributed to the failure of malaria eradication, i.e under.:
estimating the complexity .of the Problem.

Constant-evolution of the malaria parasite and the vector
,complicates th'e teak. Parasites and vectors are.c6nstautly evol-
Ifing to meet changing conditions. Thus, moseuitoed in some of

malaria problem areas have developed resistance to all avail-
able residual insecticides. Likewise the parasite, particularlY
P.,%flaciparum; has developed resistance to antimalarials, notably

chloroquine., It is obvious that theae two organisms, always
;. 'keeping one step ahead of man, will continue'tO.evelve. For this

- reason, research in malaria must remain a vital.and sustained
j, part of any control program.

/he attitude of health' workers and the People-they serve
/changes. In mere than ten years of averseas, service in Africa,
the Far East, and Central America, the author noticed that a
phenomenon commonly found in developing countries is a communi-
cations gap between health workers and the people'they serve.
There is a pervasive lack of concern for the welfare of vilkagers.
On the other hand, the average villager expecte little from gov-
ernment'empIoyees and prefers most of the time t!) be teft alone.

Evaluating a Control Program
,Malaria control representP a.major governmental.commitmént of

financial and puman 'resources"usually at the .expense of coMpeting
- piograme. ThereforeiHcontinuing support' for such a program can

be justified enly if 'benefits can be documented periodically.
StAndard milariomettic methods ,uped in surveillance havi already
been outlined. .0ther upeful population measures associated w1.01
lowered malaria transtaisSion--especially in malarious-countries
witheut prior malaria programs---include _a reduction_ In_mortitarty
rate; ah increase in'the average weight of newbornm a,decrease
in absenteeism tram school; lowere4' outpatient aild hospital At-
tendance; end increases in.agricultural and/or industrdal pro-'
ductivity.

While the progress of malaria control 'may be assessed.by the
methods discussed, it may be dilicult to directly attribute,

I9I,

Ar
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program-achievements to any single method when a variety of meth,-oda are-used.. This was not the case When house spraying with DDT.was the only method used.. In greas"-where the veotori was .fullyresponsive to DDT,. it was'possible-.to demenstrate that'the deellnein malgria transmission was directly related to the intensity Of'spraying, Another problem in quantifYing malaria control prograMachievetents is that ihe major benefits,.alleviationnf'debilitartins morbidity and-reduetion in mortality, lack assigned monetaryvalues.,

1.1.1ny factorW,- natusal end manmade, have a.significant impact.on the onteome of a malaria control program. :A few 'major ones. are adversewell,mate, developMent., activities, and migrations ofpeople;and yeeeors.
yHeaVy rainfall may provideabundant breading sites fer vectars.-The-most dYamatte Malaria epidemic in moderd times occurred in.8thiopia in 1958.. An estimated'3.5 million cases, mostly

parum,malaria,-oceurred in a population of between 8-10 million.The'major factor responsible ffor the epidemic was an'annual rain-'fall which exceeded precipitation,noted.in records for any.spre-
,

vious year. Associated with thit .epideMic was an'nnusually high .mortality.rate.which reached 202 in Some-areas, Drought condi-:.tions during 1957 gave riEie to Widespread fatine and an already..

weakened population when the epidemic struck.
.'Passage Of a hurri'dane over-Haiti in. 1963 was followed'in6-8' weeks by a,mal.aria epidemic which resulted in at least.75,000pasea ind which 051iterated the gains made in two years of tipTspraying in ihe affected area.23

Reduced- rainfall may also cause problems. In the faMousLanka epidemic of 1967-68, an estimated 2 million Cases occurred.A major caupatiVe factor, paradoxically, was..an abnormally dry,rafity sejison which gave riseto pools in countlest-depeesiensin rtuer beds/and i tremendous increase in breeding arizaarily not pre..nt in a fast-moving river) loi the vector, A..culielfacies.24
.EcnomiC improveMent schemes in developing countries ofteninvolVemodifiCation of water fesonrcee, 'irrt.arton projects,anddam construction ate two obtstandinS exaiple When.plpnning forthese 'projects,:the possibility'rhat an increase in water supply'miyresult An changes in ,the number and species-of 'diaease trans-mitting vectors must be kept in.mifid. Plans should inelude Vto-vi.sions to.monitor and respond to any eierging disease-probie'tsr

Two examples, taken from the'author's experience, illustratethirimportance of changes in water resources and malaria trans-mission..
A,malaria outbreak occurred in a military.traViing_ camp inVietnam in 1968;

Epidemiologic investIligation.ievealed no, malariacases in an adjacent camp 5 km away wbile'iálaria, predominantly, .faIeiparum, severely disrupted activities in the affected camp'._Attack ratas_iii_tha-two-battalionsimost affeCted were 21)4 and 217.per t,000,\respe"ctively.' It.was fither determined ihat thesetwo hattalibns were'those. closest ci ii-oWeral-sizahke.fiah-J,01161-which had been created only recently for the demonstratlon'Of
fish culture.methods., Anopheles sundaicus larvae, the presiumed;'

'vector,' Was..abundantly'pre.sent in these-ponds.
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In d recant trip to El Salvador, the author:visited a lake
newly formed after completion of a hydroelectric dam. Anopheles,
albimanus breeding in the lake was responsible fox a malaria put-

.. break in a.community.adjaCent"to the lake. Prior to the recentc-N
episode, malaria tranamiesion'had not occurred in this cOMMunity,
for many years. -

.
Migrating people"mayloese control problems by kringing..malaria

with thebi. Particularly imiortant is the spread of chloroquine. .

realetant falciparumLmaleria 1.nto areas where such strains have
not:vrevioUrsly existed. .

Higration.of the vector must also-be eenbidered. It should
be recalled ihat in 1930, before.the present er-a.of rapid trans .,

'portationt, A.gambiae found its way from West,Africa to Brazil whare.i.-

.6.4

,it caused severe malaria epidemics. Ten years of ntensive eff9it ,

weye required to-control outbreaks and eliminAte he mesquito.43
,Methods.ofevaluation include.internal and external reviews.

.A method of internal evaluation should be developed'and used to
assess progtess of,malaria-controLon a yearly basis at a minimum.

.:Jlhere available, standard surviillance data may be Msed. .When
aUch data are. unavailable, Other infliciatora,.such 'as infant mor-

R-P,
tality or health center"attendance recorda,i may prove useful.

. External 'sero-epidemiologic assessment mutat be considered,
Until more practical serologic methods are available for routine
use b5i personnel in developing Countries, present methods.can be
performed Only by experienced personnel fn estabfished labOra-.
tories, _Serologic tests, such aq the IFA and the tHA performed
periodically in an indicator population not more then once every
two years, will provide information whichwill he' more objective.
'and more reliable than any other"Single surVey method.' Such sero-

1
logic methods have the following advanteges: . .. .

--Evidence of infection is not dependent on the presence of patent-
-infection. In a sense, antibodies ro malaria mirror the infed-
tionasAcquired over a period of time. . .

- Incteases in antibody titer with time indicate- active trail:Innis-6
aion. The Proportion of individuals iM the indicator population
who show elevations of antibody.titer can be related to the-de-,
gree of malaria transmission: .

- The relatiVe proportions of the different-species of malaria :

may be determined. _ ..

- In. contrast to linod smear surveys., far fewer scrum samples
.. are iequired'to aignificant reaults. .

Externel..prograolm eviews ire helpful. Teriodic, reiyiews_of
- malaria programs by staff members of WHO and AID have hiatoricSlly.
been part of every ialaria program supporte&by these two otgati-...

izations. The concept of utililiElg, foreign,experts to evaltiate
programs and advise local Staff is.atill sound. Theutility of
such reviews may beimproved by the.following: 4

. a. Less frequent reviews. When reviews are held once a
year, zAich_of.,the_prozram_otaff's'time Ars'diverted.
from their.primary duties to prepare and aasist. in

_

_ 'the review. . . .

,

.b. FeweT and mdTe carefully chosen,team members.
c..function.of team member* shou1d be expanded-and tike

% alloted to provide in-depth comaultation Sndfor cOn-
duct field resqarch, such.as.supervising Coflection
of bloods-for sero-epidemi.egielaurveys.

S
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. *.
. Data on "the cost--Afectivenesa of malaria.iciptrol.programs ispresently unavaila.ble: the concept that contrormeasufes khouldbe 4elected on the basis.of local epidemiologica-casditionsand:resoUrces has yet to be iFplemented,, the Control method..'still most widely used is-.house spraying with reaidnal inseeti-zickes. Analysis.of cortkeffectiveness must'. becdme an,iMpertant
and permanent part of-futdre evaluations of malari4 programs.Many' major achievements of malaria )e4rais, awhas been indi-ecited earlier, cannot be'euantified. Thoae achievements due toa control program whic10.can,be Olantified are the cost of Xreat-ment hoapitalizatiOn avoided because oaf reduction.in malariainfections and'the cost Of. work days,rost due to illness- froM. .

malaria.
Gross estimateb or t4me lostLto ma aria are:available. IAAfriia, it is estimated that malaria -c usescn ayerage reduct nof.20740 working day/person/year. 'Re nt studies in El Salvadar

estimate that Ahe.patient is bedridde for an averefe of threedays for each attack of malaria. Whi e these estimates mayused to calculate wages lost dile to lneaS caused bymalaria,,such data has little significante in developing conntries wherefenerally the labo?-nrce is overlarge and underutilizedlThe major justification for supporting malaria control pro-grams must be 'humanitarian concerns. It should be stressed thatmost of the 'one million estimated deaths-per year dde'to malArtaare preventable by a treatment which -for the- average child costsbetween 11-2 cents.
.
4By virtue of its complexity, 'magnitude, and periousness,.. malaria control poses the greatest challenge in public healthtoday. All people living.in developing countries are entiiledto that most basic of human rightsto survive beyqrd:Childhood,

to lead healthy and productive lives.'
To summakize, a malaris control program requiees a comMit-ment of indefinite duration. For 'many of the mflarious countqes!

sttage--eradication of tVe diseade.,-may came ,4s it did .in many of taleodeveloped countries, onfy when socioecdnomic ,velopMent has reached a point where ihe population 'Onjqs a'stan-dard of living fareabove &he mere stOsistelace l'avhr. Until that'day, constant vigilenee to reduce mortalitf and excessivemor-:
bidity dee to malaria muat be-the primary aim Arf-a*ontrla pro-gram.' To accomplish these basic aims within ehe 4g$Anomic resout:c'es

wof eeh.country win require training and health eene*tio# of-people, including malaria and,public health' workiirs44iCal Stu-
,

dents, policy FLpkers,-tind', above all4the
nelves. In addition to training, research,isi esSen!tf10;4y:lind'
cost-effective methods to attack the malaria.pr,oblethis
certain that many,of'these countries will needfaxt.ertini4t*Jrnical.
and perhaps financial assistance in the:training of UV ofpublic health' workers, in the organizatid.and in t1 i0A,nitialstages of program operati ns.
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ONCHeCE.RCIASISif

by

_Richard 'c.'Collins

Onchocerciasis .or "river blindnese" .is an rthropOd-borne.v
'parasitic'disease.caused by the filarial:nematode worm, Oneho

cetca voiyul.us. The Infection is transmitted frdm,man to man by

the bites of black flies'(Dipteral $1muliidae), .'The,disease is

related biologically tothe two other comMon filarial infectiois
or van Caused by yuchéreria bancrofti and Brugia. malayi.- .This-

.paper describes-the.paraaite,, the vector, and the disease. It

,aleo,discoeseS essential. featurea Of the epideiliology and other

factors relevant, to,surireillance and control'procedures. ii,

The adult parasite worms,:males:end females",.are long (2.0

30 cm), fhreadlike and litre in nestpornodulea.Ari subcUtaaeoue
connective tissue, rarely in deep connective:tisswC-e.g... jo*nt.

millions of embryos call% mierofilariabat are undheather4
'capsules. The'female,:wh ch can live for 15.,:yearaproduCes

measure 250-r300 u in length. and ire 6,-.8 U.vide. Microftlariae*.
maybe fodnd in'all body tissues but are concentrated in the:ekin
where they may lpv.e for as long as two, years.. '

Adult. worms and microfilariae, depending Oh the,geographic
strain_of the parasite, Show a. pronounced tendency for concenfta-

tion'in distinct body.areas. In Africa,' worms are Concentrated in..:

the,skin of the4ower trunk ,and legs While the Guatemalan.strain .

ia more heaviconcentrated A the.upper #art of the body, the,
arms, neck,Snd head. 'This is prObably lelated to the feeding

preference of the reSpective 'Vectors for these body regions.
Ittiorpfilariae are 'ingested by black'flies:while taking a,

blood Meal. R14,ack flies, unlike mosquitoes which penetrate and
imbibeblood from surface capillaries, anchor their.mouthparts
intn the skin and lacerate it'. -Blood, tissue fluidsi.snd miero-
filariae well up into the laceration and are ingeated.. The .MAcro-.

filariae renetrate the gut of the fly,:eventually, reaching the

thoracic flight muscles.. .
Here they pass through two- lar4al-stages.

(first and aecond) and develop to third stage infective larvae in

6-8 days eqter ingeetibn. 'The Speed of larval development depend'
on theambilent.temperature. jnfettive larvae migrate to the head
.capsule and.are 'transmitted to the human hest when fhe black:fly.
-feeds-agaill There.la_no_reproAnction _of_ the_PAXesite in the -

veCtor'so that one microfilariae cannot develop into More than
.

Richard C. Collins is Research Entomologist/Parasitologist,
Bureau. of Tropical Diseases, Centev for Disease.Contrel, Atlanta,

Ga.
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I*one infective larvae,' a factor important to the epidemiology ofthe.disease.
Onchocesciasis is a cumulative parasitic infection; seriou: disease is produced only after prolonged,exposure to thebitesof infective flies. Many lightly infected persons have microfil-arise in the skin but dp yot have clinical manifestations.Most of,the signs and symptoms of onchocerciasis are attrt-,butable to the presence of miceofilariae in tissues. These iu-elude a variety.of dermal lesions, some lymphatic and systemic .

_§.effecta, impaired vision, and blindness.
Early onchocercal dermatitis is accompanie4 by iltere pig-entation (usually hyperpigmentation), Itching, Scritching, pru-ritus, and edema. In long standiog, intense infegtiOns, depig-Idemtation, particularly onr ihe skins re common, along withlichinification and aArsphy. The latter\ together.with. edemaproduces,the leon*ne facial features seealin Mex co. aUCCentfalAmerica.

I .LympW#tic and.systemic involvement results f om-the spreadof microftlariae to body tissues other than connective tissue.Lymphadenitle of the nguinal lymph nodes may produce hanginggroin and elephantias o( the genitalia
also found in the apu um, blood,. tierui, and spinal fluid of

IL
s

: Microfilariae are '
heavily infected persons. .

,

,The most serious consequences of Onchocercfasis are ocularlesions caused by microfilarial invasion of the eye .,. which re-sults in impaired vision or blindness. The preirakérice and sev-erity of eye ledions are directly related to the intensity of.infection. The types of eye lesions-produced are: (1) "fluff10or "snqwflake".corneal opacities resulting from a cellular re-
i

action around dead microfilariae in'the corneap (2) sclerbsing.keratAis; (3) ahterior uveitis; (4) choroidoretinitis; (5)optic neuritis And post neuritic optic atrophy. 'Lesions in the .anterior segment ate about three times more frequent than in the.posterier segment.' Sclerosing keratitis is the lesion ninst fre-quently responsible for blindness. The,leaion is caused by thedeath of many microfilariae in the cornea over lons Periods oftime.
The same types of lesions oecur in Central and South Americaas in Africa but are more prevalent and intense in the latterarea. Ia West Affica, the strain of parasite feund in the drysavanna region produces .more blinciness than the coastal rainforest straim. The difference is due mostly to the sreater pre-valence of Sclerosing kerat;tis in.the savanna. -------!-Ondhocerciasis can be diagnosed by palpation for nodulesthat contain adult worms, demonstration of microfilariae in skinbiopsies, detection of microfilariae in urine, or by tke Mazzoititest.
In Africa, examination for:nodules alone is not 4 sensitive_method ao man* -people have microfilariai- in the skin but no de-tectable nodules. This is probably due to the location'ef adultworms in deep rather than subcutaneous tissue. -in-Mexico and ,Guatemala, the 'ear.ly appearance of.Ahe 'acidule, partic,ularly-onthe head is a common feature in infected individuals and manyyounger-persons will have nodules _before akin microfilariae canbe detected. Most prevalence data from these areas are based,,
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on nodule istee .and,provide 441.680..e infOrma-tion on theiVogra-
phic distribution of

The akin biopef.is the tandard method for parasitological

4

diagnosis and is both a.qualitative and a quantitative technique.,
The wsual procedure 1..s.to take one.or more sUperficial biopsies::
with a sClerOcorneal, punch (the tolth type ie recilmmended) fropH
the areas of the, body where microfilariae.are concentrated. -the.
optitum site for:the.biopsy depedds on the geogtaphic etcain of
the parasite as nOted earlier. Thpse are the iliac crest in
Africa and South 4mefica, the-ankle in the Yeinem, and the shouldet
in Mexico.and Guatemala. Biopsies are incubated in.water or pre-
ferably saline and the emerged microfilariae counted..after 4-cer-
tain Interval of time. The'usual incubation time is 30 minutes;
hove recent studies have-shown that faux' hourckor mote gives
more sensitive and comparable results.

iopsy incubation is carried out on-microscope slides or in
mictotiter wells. When the. size of the biopsy is uniform or if
the 'individual microfilarial count'ia adjusted for biopsy size -

(by.weight or.area),a Auantitative Meaeure" of 'intensity of in-
fection is Obtatned.-.This is moet:often expieased as the geo-,
metric mein numbersof microfilarise per milligram of skin (if/mg)
and correlates Well with, tht preValence and severity, of clinical
.-tocanifestations including eye leaions. .

'Two other species of filariae.inhabit the human dermis.-In
certainareas,.microfilatiae of U. Volvulns muat be distinghished
from thoseof Mansonella ozzardi and Dipetaloneda streptoceroa.
If blood is taketi with the skin biopsy, microfilariae of D- per-
etans and hos' loa-may be encounteredalso. Microfilariae can be
fixed in 2%., formalln,'.spread on a microsdope slide, dried, and
stained fot differential diagnosis. 4

The mazzotti'test.is used toutinely for diagnosis in MexicO
and Venezuela. It consists ot.administering a single oral dOse
of diethylcatbamazitie (usually 56 mg) andobseiving for.'ain

,
rash. anct itching 3 to 24 hbWrs later."Diethylcarbamazine is a
potetit microfilaricidal drug that provokes an -allergic reaction,
_to'the dying,cryptic.Microfilariae. The Maznotti test is Useftl
for identifying infected persons.in whom theparasite cannot be
demonstrated directly MY skin biopsy or by palpation for nodule!.
It ahauld not'be administered routinely as severe rteratioTa can
occur in.persons with intense infections.

The vectors of Onelhocerca Volvulus. Are biting Dipterd,of the
401 family Simuliidde (black glies or simuliiAs). In Africa, the ,

parasite is tiansMitted mainly by 'members of the Simulium daano-
som(Subgemos Edwardsellum) com0ex. .In eastern-and central
Afridai however, Jipecies df Ole S. neavei (subgenus LewisellUm)
doMilex are.also vectors along with-S. .damnocium. Irr.the.weatern
hemisphere, seVeral disitnct.species. of Simulium haye been im-
plicated.. In Guatemala. and Mexico, S. ochradeum is the priMary
-vector hut S. Metallido= And S, pallid-pm are cOmaidered second-
ary vectors. In the northern and eastern foci. Of. Veneiuela, S.
metallidum is the Primary vector. and'S. exiguum may be second,
arily involved in transmiasion. In the newly discovered foci
on the upper reaches'of the Orin'oco Riverin.Venezuela and -Brazil,
S. pintoi and.S. amszonicum.have.been In Colombia,
S. exiguum is presumed to be the vector.
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STeies complexii exist., Simulium damndsum and probabAY'also

.S. neave,i. #re.not single entities but are ms:de Up of.sweral. Close,Iy relatedispecies or subtOecieS. Until recently, these could beidentified clay hy eXamination pf.the polytene chromosomes foUndin the salivary glinds Of the larvae. Eight sdch "cyto,types" havebeim. destribed -as species and six tan now be identified'by
ns,1and win& tharactere.' The impvtance .ofthit lies lp the:factthat Only clartain

cytptyyes'arwinvolved,inhuman onthoCerciasistraitsmiasion; the remainder.'are.mainly zoaphilic. Furthermóre,eac1 oytotype has itsicharacteristic behavior and ecolggical re-quit m mts.
.T scipatic.sigages of black flies' hlhabitva wide variety of

streams,in'different bioclimatic zones That reflect the-ecologi-
cal requirements.Of,pach avecies. -These range 'fvom.tiny rivuletsno More than_a few tuchea wide for' S. ocbrateum to ver/ large riv-ers.for some'membera'of the S*-damnoaUm deMplex.. In general,breeding occurs in .swift ruuning,ve3.l okygenate(I, unpollutedwate..The larvae attach 'to varioussubmerged supports (vegeta-tion, r4cks, debrie,.etc.) by meansa posterior sucicelL Armed:with tioOks. .The durationof the Aquaktt'stages depends on watertemperature andrequires 10-12 deys fcir .thelfest Afripn speciesand upto 30*daya for S. ochr"aceum at the higher eleVations inGUatemala.

LarVal Simuliidae haVe plumose fans on their mouthilatti-thatpartieuldte food from,the.flowing water. Ingestion isin4Ascriminate andIlarvae will take in insectitide particlea aswell as other tuatter.
'FemalA blaCk flies biti'from dawn tO usually:oUtside ofhouses. Except for S. othraceum, .which feeds-moStly above the:waisOtvector black files prefer tp feed on.the lower parts of thebody. .Biting.is not tonstant,throdgitout-the.day

and unimodal orbimodal biting curves-haVe been described 'tor ae4eril species.,The abUndance of:flies- may show marked'aeasonal variations,
related:to the productivity of.the.breeding sites. Fly,productionusually,fluctuates aFcording to the water level and flow rate.For example,. thebigVwater leVels during "wet seasop in Guatemalamake the-streams unsuitable :or attachment of larvae and peakpopulations occur at the'end of the rainy'seasen when streamssubside, In Africa, adult fly 'populations May vary,inversely ordirectly with water.level and' flo'w rati depending on the speci!Ei _and the stream'type..

Adult females can disperse cOnsi4erakle-distances_ftoM thebreeding sites by flight, on A prevailing wind orby both meth-ods. In the 0nchocercias114ptroI Program of the Upper..Volta
.River Basin,.Yest'Africa, flies hameraVelled: distances'of 150'km or morp..til reAnVade areaii4 eliitileding.twas Apparently con-trolled. The .Central American. ctOOt have maximum flight ranges.,of 10715 km.

The longevity of adult femaleaf4a!`not .known pretisely-but pro.bably 1:16is. not exceed a month'foNbAh.S. damnosup and S. ochre-ceum., A higher proportiOn.of oldet'keMales are 'found ..within 1-10km of the breeding.sites:: this makesransmission more intense.at the Stream banks where peoplia congrftate to.fiah, bathe, wash
clOthea,.'and obtain-drinking water.

.1N
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Geograph c distribution is widespread. Endemic foci are found
in tropical frica m, Yeen, Mexico, Guatemala, Venezuela, Brazil,
an

14
Solombia. The\rast majority Of cases and the latigest affected .

steps are tolbe found in TtopicsA Africa within the latitudes 150N
and115°S. Th worldwid6 and regional distribution_gf%inchocercia-
sis has recen ly bn reviewed by a WHO Expert Committee (1976)

and -hy Salsa 1976)." -.

-The total iumber of infected people worldwide probably.approadiles
40 million, wi h.the vast majority of.these in Tropical Africa.. An
example 'of reg onal severity Is proVided by the Alpper Volta River
Baain of West Attica.. This area covers about 700,000 km.? with an

\
estimated 10 milaion itqlahitants; 70,000 ate,blind and many more
have severe visual impairment due to onchocerciesis. In.additiom
to ill health and. 'misery, the disease cen produce aevere, adverse.
.economic.effects ow the population. In certain areas of Africa,
..the.breeding sitis -of the vectore, where transmiebion is most in-,
tense, are the fertile rive.rine valleys of.the arid Savanna'. The
in'tense transmission causes the inhabitants of these areas to aban-
don their villages and fields and.migrate to less fertile areas
that canfiot provide an adequate subsistence. Thus, the mostipro-
ductivelands are rendered unusable and uninhabitable ly the dis-
ease,"

The.Public health importance of onchocercivis in Latin Amer&ea
has-been recently reviewed by PAHO (19724). In Ieneril, ,it is less

%. important than An Africa except in certain'focidlihere transmission
is intense or where economic and agricultural developmeWc.is 'in .

progress, In'Guatemala, for example, the endemic areas rover 5;000.
-km2 and 1Q%'of the estimated population gg'300,000 are infected.
In the more heavily infect-4d veillagee (or 'coffee plantations), 902
of persons are infected, 15% have onchoCercal eye lesioni, and 3-42
are bilaterallylaind, In Mexico, Guatemala, and the northern and
eastern foci iof Veneiuela, the,disease is.associated with the cul-
tivation of coffee on the slopes of vglcanic mountains. There are .

no-,data On the economic and socio-cultural effect of onchocerciasis
on coffee production or coffee workers..Epidemiological Patterns

-The patterns of infection and disease in 0 population are di -
ectly related to the-cumulative amount of expoSure. Fuither e

these patterns are similar in hyperendemic areas regardless of
. geographic.area. Infections, depending on the Intensity of tra
missign, ate usually first detected in. young children 1-4'yea'rs
of age. The prevalence'increases rapidly thereafter and apptoa hes
,100% during the' beginning of the second)decade Of life. The
tensity .of infection, as measured by the,microf.ilarial skin
sity, continues to rise after maximum prevalence is reached. ,

Sex'differences in the prevalence and intensity of O. volVulua
infection are m9st pronounced in hyperendemic ateas. In general,
vaxiaiun pi'evalence in fewalaa.ia attained at an 1.o14ex agethe
Maximum microfilarial skin density if lower in females than in
males, end eye lesiolls and blindness 4re more coMmon and severe

' in.Males than in females. It is unknown whether these differences

,
aTe dua to greater exposure of males or greater Isusceptibility,of

,

males to the paras4e.
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There is ii.close associatibn between levels of elidérdicity,'inteneity of infection, lapd.visual impairmentt due to onchotercia-sis. In hypoendemic areas, .serious pnchocereal eye diseascvisuncomton,and due moittly to posteriof segment lealons, pveitislnd posterior segment lesiens are mlore common in-mesoendemic' areas .and soie blindness may occur.- In hirpefendemic areas, selerosingkeratitis is tIle moe common eye-lesion and, biindness-rates often'reach 5% of'the total. population.
While the types of, eye" leslone are the same-regardleas of geo-graphic -strain, the prevalence ina se'verity' of sclerosing kerati-tis and blindness.ate greater in the.savannik.regions of West Africathan in the West African.raidforest or in. Latin America. In Afriva,

:these, Aiffe.iences are dne,to the greatet pathogenicity of the sa4-anna.strain. and trot to-differedcee'in intensity of transMiesion.
.Onchocerciasis:ie a highly Zocal-diadase. that otcurs aroundblatk fly breeding sites where the.-distribution -Of fOci dependson the hydrogeographit

c-haracterisiics.of:the region. Where breed- .A.ng sitei are contiguoua-and7frequent, the focuq, may hW.large and .cohAinuous as.in the Adrican fain foreet or'in Guatemala. Whetehreeding-sites occur alcinvoiver courses in semiarid regions as.liCtiest Afritan savanna, foci tend t,o. he discrete and 'closax fol-,low the.river valleys.
Large differences in endemicity can'be found.between popula-.

tions located onlY affew miles.apart and are directly related tothe proximity of settlementsto breeding.,sites-. -Not only.are there.more flies that attack settlemenia-cloSest to the water, but the- are older and more' likely tol3e- harborinvinfective larvae..-Thie has led to the:o/aStification in Africa of fiTst.,,'secorld, and-third line villages according to ttieir proximity. to breeding sites.These villages show striking differenceS,in the age patterns ofprevalence and in the fiequendy of,eye lesions .and blindnees inadults,

Estimate of the current Problem
Existing -data on.onchocerciasis come from two sources: tbeorganized control mrograms in Africa and Latin America and"from.time-limited prevalence surveys that are o'f,an investigationalnature. survey data are usually published in sfdientific journals,and a careful search of the literature can provide valuable tm-formation on the prevalence and severity of infection and on vec-tors in limited geographic areas. Often, kówever, independent' re-search teams have used different methodologies so data are notcomparable with earlier work or with-different geographic iegions.Further, they seldom provide complete information on qie, magni-tude bf the.problem,, One is usually lft with the question ofhow extenSive the affected area is or how many people in the areaare at Tisk of infection. If the survey techniques are sound,,the 4ata remaiti timely for a good while becapse of tHe chronic-,slow evolution of the,disease.
Mita from Latin America come from the treatment progrsis thathave been in effect for several decades. In Guateinala, diagnosisand treatment consists of a search for and removal of palpablenodules. In .Mexico and.Venezuela, the Mazzotti test, skin biop-sies, and chemotherapy are also applied. The geographic extentand intensity of infection are gauged by the prexalence of nodules

4.
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i in the population and how quickly new nodules reappear in treatedt-

persons: 'This information,.together with inestigational-aata
'provides S-Teasonably accurate estimate of the current problem.

In Afxica,,the.ongoing Condhocerciasis Cotrol PrOvaM id the
Upper Volta River Basin provides the best teicamp14 pf completeness .
of'dslawpn,the disease.;and its effect on the pOpulatiod and.econ-.
omy.-No attempt will be smile ttlreview this extensive work here;
.the readeris riferred to Resort, of the Prepatatory:Assis&nce

te'the Governments (PAG) andits annexes (1973) available-
' through WHO,JGeneva.

)In-,other.areas 'where the distribution'ind severity of the dis-
ease is poorly defined', prevalence.sirveys are requiied to define'
the existing Situation. -Surveys should'includre the use of quau- .

pitative skin-hippay diagnosis,.emamination Of the body foritodules,
a simple examination for vilinal impairment, ana the.-collstotion of'.
anthroPophilic bl4k flies. Where visual impairment is,discovered,
the 'specific etiology shonld be deterMined.by ophthalmologists..

In countries where contr'ol is contemplated, an inventory. of
the resources available for .combating-the disease 'should be made..
Salce-control. of vectors is the only 'practical means of'disease
-control, particular.attention should be given to other existing
vectorborne disea0-.COnirol programs (malaria,_filarlasis), Such
an -inventory is useful for defining the compiitiftota that a country,
can 'make to a control program and in decAdiqg .on the necessity for
requesting financial and/or technical assistance from 9utside .agen-
cies (4114.41tDetc,), . .

In Africa, with the exception of the OCP, there ar few pro-
grama that adequately mebt the.prohlem of 4pchocarciesi an& few
countfies that haadequate resources to launch au .effectiVe pro-
gram by themaelves. The programs.in),atin.Ameiica have alriady
been,mentioned andtely on_treatment of individuals-rather, than
vector bantrol. In dome cases; these programa have not been.ade-
Oately evalubted so that their effectiveness in the prevention.'
of disease is undertain. V

The only.practical means.far mass.-control .of .onchocerciasis
in Africa Is by the application of larvicides to the breeding sites
of the.simuliid vectors.. test wogrems, partiCularly against,.S.
neavei in,Kenys-, have shown that this line of Attack cansuccesS-
fully stop transMission if systematically applied for a:sufficient
length' of time..

Chemotherapy with' suraminand diethyleerbamazine is useful for,
the'treatmenr of individual cases Under closei'medical supervision.
Suramin t4lls 6oth adult worms angmicrofilariae but is highly
toxic and atalities.due te ex-felitive dermatitis and renal
failure ha e been reported' on several oddasions. Diethylcarbama-
zine is a Totent microfilaricidal drug of low innate to2icity that
is- quite useful for mass administration in campaigns against the,
blood--borne filarlae (W. bancrolti, Brugia spp.). With ochocer-
'ciasis.:''however,,it must be administered under close medical super-
vision with steroid.cover because Of the severe allergic reactions ,
that occur-in response tcvthe Iliath of midrofilariae in the skin.
This!immunologically mediated.pathology.is Toorly understood, but
involves release-of microfilariae antigen usion the death:Of the
microfiIariae which causes mastsceil'aegranuletion,,histamine re-
.lease, local-and systemic aPaphylakis,-and the: formation:of anti-
gen-antibody complexeQ,
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Denodulitation campaigns:in Latin America have been the 1)11131.8.of control.for several decades. The stateMent has been made that
.the.prevaleace and severity of-eye disease have been teduied hutthAt nodulectomy has not affected the prevalence of nectfbfl .However, recant studies have stibwn that the prevalence of eyelesiOna and blindness'are still unacceptahly high in hyperendemicareap of Guetemala

where'modulectomy.haa been Carried out sySte-matically. for'several years. , While aodulectamy 'cannot he recom-
. mended as a.single conttol method, it.may 'lave some role .induatemala and.Mexico in preventien, of aye dieeitie and reduction,. ftransmission in conjunction with vector control.

The objictiye of a dont,rol program should-depend cin, special,
.characteristics of the endemiefoci concerned.. At a minimum, theobjective should be the reduction of.transmisaion tO a point- whereonchocerciasis is a minor paraaitosis causing.ao eye 44.sease.This is probably the most practical objective' for the widespreadand intense foci-"of West Africa where the landscape arid flight.'range of the,vectors make it extremelx difficult-to, stop trans-mission altogether.-

Where foci gre more circumscrLed and accessible-and the vec-torial capacity of the simuliids is low;'complete cessatibif-oftransmissien may be posiable. In Kenya,radication S. neavaiwas achieved ih on isolated focus.by repeUted'treatment of thebreed,ing sites with DDT..' Vector eradicailon,.howe4er, is 'usually'not' an attainable objective.. .

__________Aoatrel-I.program must be baded.on atequatx information thatincludes ipidemiologic; entomologic, anddemographlc.data. ,.Oftenthese data arimot available and must.be..iollected.Auring'initialsurveys carpied out to define the exipting Situation or in, thepreparatoryl,phase of the Control _program.
Epidemidlogic data includes parasitological examination of,statistically ,valid aamples of the population in.different geographic.areas. These proVide data on geographic distribution of,-the infection; age and 'sex specific prevalence, rates; intensityrof infection blY age and sex; prevalence of nodules by age, sex,and:.location on the body; ate eye diieaseLdue,te onchocerciasisby age and.sex.
Entomologic data providei knowledge of hich of'the simuliidsin the'area are contribUting significantly to transmission.. Mapgalso locate the breeding sites of vectors.
Demographic data includea an adcurate census of the population. and maps which show villages and their proximity to breeding Sites;migratorYstatus of population; and-economic importance of areas;-i.e., most produCtive agricultural land.

Control Programjimetables
It is difficult to toriulate precise, standard tiietablesbecause each program must be devised according to the magnitudeof the problem, available funds, and management structufe. -Inany case, it must be thought of as a long term program for in-terrupting transmission by vector control. Where the focus issmall and isolated and complete cessation of transmission can bemaintained for 20 years (the life span of the female worm), allinfections should be resolved and vector control can cease. Con-. .trol programs in other areas will have to be continued indefinitely.

I.
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If it it assUmed that the magnitude of the problem fias been
Sefined and long term fundfng is assuredl the following'general
timetable is suggeated.

PreParatory hase--1 years: Appointment of 'the prdgram dir-
ector and.three unit directors for vector control ind surveillance
.operations, epidetioldgic surveillance, 'slid administrative sup-.
port services. They will.:

. --plan budgets and'staff requirements.
- acquire physical facilities and equipmentfor central-offices,

laboratories,; and field sUrvey teame.
- -recruit profesWional and technical staff including:a.statiati-
cian/computer specialist.

,

- Secure larvicide and application'eviipmaint. Abate. (0,0 -(thiodi-.
4, 1- phenyl) 0,0,.0,0 -tetramethylphosihorothicate) .ts the best-.
available at the. present_time. Application equipmentNmay include

.

fixed-Win& aircraft or helicopters. .

7 formulae long term training prograMs. Nationals should be
brought into the mogram..early on for training and.work exper-'
ience.

- collect entomological baseline data for at least-one full annual
cycle. . This should Include adult biting rat.es And infietiVity
rates at'sites selected for future surveillance.
conduct preliminary tests with larvicides to-determine the iost
effeCtive methods add rates .of application and the sites fozcap
pication.

- within the ettidemiology and vector control units'', plan dhd
budget for researCh on problemsthat are likely to.arise or as-
pects that may accelerate control. This research should in- .

clude studies of insecticide resitpance by black flies, adverse
ecological effects of pesticides in rivers, development of more
effective chemotherapy, ind development of non-chemical means
of vectort'codrrol (habitat alteration,.biological control, etc.).

- assemble expert advisory panels on.insectiCide development and
insecticide resistance, on ihe ecologiCal effects of the.long-
term application.ol pesticides to riVer ecOSystems, and on non-

.chemical means of control.
Control Phase--3 years.: The length.of the .control'phase will:

diepend on the size,of the area under. attack. -For example, the OCP(1-area of 70,000 km4 was divided intil ihree sectors that. werobrought
into the control phase one at a time over three years.-,
larvicide is systematically applied to all breeding sites:within
the arLa to retuCe.and maintain transmission to the desired level
an defined by the objectives. ',The entemological surveillance
.system (see following _section) provides the means for evaluation
of.the inaectiCide applicatron: When tranamission has been main-
tained at the level as defined-by Ole objectives for a sufficient
length of tiMe.(at least one.lull:annual cycle), thk maintenanCe
phase can begin.

liaintenance-Phase7-45,-yeare.-of moTe: The-intemeive,-wide-.
spread insecticide eovefage of all breeding sites within the con-
trol area can be-replaced with the applitStion of insecticide to
only certain problem-areas where 'breeding continues- and ar.ound
the periphery of *the control area.to cOntain repopulation from '
neighboring endemic'zones. The maintenince of a complete and.'
timely entomological surveillance system is vital..
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Disease SurveillanCe in a conerol prygram ihdald beNV1Anned
within the ttme frame in which changes can be,expeCted.' 'Because..of the chroni6,.slow evolution ca, onchocerciaSis, it will,be at
least 3-5 years before .infection and diaeese can..be elpected todiminish. Selected populations should be monitored 'every 3 years
for.Changes in prevalence (biopsy poSitivity) of nfection and
more. intensively,'every, 5'years for changes id diseasepatterns
'(nndule rate, prevalence and inteneity ofskin infection, eye
fection and eye lesions). In the selection of study popplations,:it should.be kept in mind that simple,...error-f.ree indices of
change are re4uired; they should.be relatively,easy to obtatin:yet
permit,valia coiparisons between.popUlationa andwith.precontiy,l7..,.,data. ,Survey,po.pitlations should include theyoutiger age grOupa.' _-and those groupa.most.at risk'to infeCtion.., The format.fot the
collection, recording, and analysis of these dataAlas heen pub,-
lished by WHO (1974).'

Entomological surveillance is the Principal means of.-avalua-.tion throughout the length Of the,control progrem. Furthermore:,,,it provides the information necessary for,deciding when lind whereto apply insectrcide: Both adult and lar41 populations.are mofli-toted; howe*Ac. because of the inaccessability of many of thebreeding's d because iransmiasion-can .be measured direcelyi\'

\' the imp_ortan surementa are those of adult fly-populations..
Parateters-for VurVeilranCe include total biting density., the

absolute number- of adult.female flies that would, bite a single
man undet itandard conditions of exposure jt is usually-expressed
as the number of flies per man per month or per year. 'Infective:

denstty refers to thg.proportion of-the:totUrbiting'den-.
; sity that is hafboring infective laivae of'0. vojvu1us.. Trana7

mission potential 4s the total number of infective larvae harbored,,,
' by the infective Xlies. It is the product of.the infective
density and the arithmetic iean number of infective larvae perinfective fly%

,

.1n practice, a person.sits at a collecti9n site.and colleits,
\before:he Is bittent all flies that land ,on him duridg the day:These arg identifiea and cotinted and a sample disected to deter-
mine the propottion harboring, infeCtive larvae and,themcan num-ber of infective larvae per fly. This is ,done for several days.each momth at several sites within the:control area. CoIlectIon.sites should t9le near human settlements:where preccintrol data have
hown biting rates -and ttansmission potentialA to be-highest.hese 4re usually neqr the most productive vector breeding sttes.As these parameters are directly.related to the'cumulative-
mount of infection and disease-in a community, it is possible
o estitate the reduction in vector populations requiredtore-
uce onchocerciasii.to a minor parasitosis.. Ihia estiriAte
e made in the preliminarY phase_and consists' of measuring tatfng

.denaities.and transtbission pcttentfals in-nonendemic areas andjn.-.
me.ao-;.-lud hyTierendemic -areas where the amount.pf onCho-

ercal disease has been determined,
An outline of, resources required for an.effective programincludes Various elements. Centtal offices are required for ad.-.

ministrative zerviceA,th4t Olould also hiluse Ot data processingand communication units. As aircraft may be &cad, fuelinvand 'maintenance facilities are required.

4,6
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Field units are ,required for.b.oth the'veetor control an4 the
epfdetiklletgy untie. Sturdy vehicles,,tents, Oectrical genera..
tora;....sad other .camping equipment .are. necessary 'Inr,extended
Veya. .The epideMiology unit will need portable alit lamps., dir-
ect and indirect,ophth4lmoacopes, iclerocerneal punthes (Holth
type),._microtiter plates., saline, and fftceps. A blisic dispen-
sary-shoUld-be,cirried 80 that.0Opleacan'be'treatedlor t2ommpn

Proyiding-some medical titre,. this uar.,
entee ite'ptutiirecopperatiOn of .the-aatapie Eopuidtion.

siaboratoty facilities areneeded.for dissecting pArek.and for.'
any clingiCal. follow7uvorrdrugtreatMenf_.thii'mAy be:dene.. Dia
seCting fliep is.tedious voti.and-the'best micrbscopes:aliailahle
ahOuld be purchasted'_for thia,task.- It pill .he less:etpenilve.in '

the.lotigrun'and moreaccurate, data will be obtained: LikewlYei.-
the:laboratory should.be a coMfortablei pleasant lacility.'

.As on-chocerciasis control is a longAerm undertaki%ng, nation-
als shOuld be brought,.-fn. for training early en Of.the proiett.
This will:help prepare the.local health authorities for taking
.over the Program during the maintenance-phase,: Personnel abould''
be trained in administration, 'entomological and epidemiologiCal
surveillaace techniquea and in the safe,handlin ofinseCticides

The'need for an 'applied researehfuqction to be bolt-ilito
esch operati al.unit has,already teen. stressed. 'A committee o
experts shoUl be" Convened to identify research needs and pritiX
itiea relevant to the Control .prog"ram,

,Staffingw thin theoprogram.has. already-been diScuased. QUt.
Tside consultan s-should'be available if unusual problems:arise
that cannot'be dealt With internalLy. SeCaus-e"the intensive
epidetiologica studies are carried out'at 57year interVale, it
Imay. be possibl to use outside staff for theae.operations.

.DUring the preliminary and the iontrel pbaser a large scale .

onchocerciasis control program should be kept:separate from-
other disease control efforts 'with:a vertically integrated manage-
ment struttu , Onde transmlssion is toktrolled and the.iaintAn
ance phase reached, it may be possible to integrate it Auto
the natio health unit thSt deals With vectOr-barne-diseases.
In mos couUtriesWhere onChoceiCiasis is a pajor Public health'
pro em,' a-control program can be mönnted.--only with the direct
inVolvement ol Internatioeal-agenciea to provide 4 stable source
.of ldhg-term funding, traened people, and the necesidry technology..

.Major problems expected are equallY varied. Yor instance,
eventual black fly resistanceto insecticides' must be anticipated
since,long-terM appliCation is required: Ply populations'should
he monitored continuously for signs of ofiesistance. A systema-
ticsearch: for new itsecticidis:and new control methods--(e.g,,

ei-c.) should be ilitiated at,the-beginning
.of the control- p.rOgiam. -

, The same rivers that breed,black.flies also pr.velde water for
drinking and ottesticuad as-well:as fish fOr ftdd. It is :there-
fore, iMPortant to determine (of at least estimate) the toxicity
And ecological:effects of insec(ticide applization.

Political and economic instability will adversely-atfect the.
Youteote Of a long-teri controloprogra= An Xganda,efor exit pie',
political upheaval terminated'an otherwise. successful con ol ef

7 fort. While little can be done-to avoid this aituatio if should
-be conaidered'in the-selection of an area for zont o

-
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.Chauges in the.,breeding sitesas a result of agricultural or ...Industrie:1 development could reduce 'or increasevector popula-
. .: tans, depending on the nature of thes-,change- Further, the immi7

'gratiph of.uninfected people to onchocerniaiisNenes or the eMi7-gration of fnfeCted, persons 'into disense-free areas where poten-.
tial Vecters are'present could increase transmission 144 dissem-
A.nate the infeCtion. fommunication between ether appropriatetOveromental cir private agenCies,responsible far such changes '. andthe onchocerciasis,control prOgioram should .be egtablished.

:
1 Troblems in maintaining heaccuracy.of w40-and enthusiasm

.of the technical staff should he antiipated. his can*be'met bYclose supervision by.professional staff.and periodic
Reinvasion of the control area by flies breeding oataide itwill be a continUous problem. In the OCP, for exatple", up toof the'contaPol area is affected each year.° These are olderflies, a.high proportion of which..harboranfective larVae, andare apparently coming from.breeding eiteall50-2Wkm away. The'entomologic' surveillance system together with knowledge of adultfly behavior(flight range, migratory'patterns as affected by

prevailing 'winds, etc.): can anticipate the:problem and:prevent
repopulation.of breeding 'sites in the control area. -This biolo-'
gical phenomenon argues forea widespread fly-eradication program(ho4evar, thiS.is probably unobtainable under,the conOtions thatexist.in most of Africa. In these'intenSe and large. foci., OMPQ.must plan to maintain long-term interruption of Aisease vansmis-ion; 'This will require the application, of.vector.controls for,the foreseeablefuturei and.until-such.time as-efficacious pro-
phylacticchemotherapy.or vaccines are available.

Evaluation of Control and C nclusion
Inthe short term,. the ittomoldkic surveitfance will.measule--

the'progress of the progra . Ultimately, progrdtm achievement
:Will be meadured chiefly b the reduction or the elimination Ofvisual imRairopent due tO onchocerciasid. .Spch a reduetion in

disease 0.1.l occur first in yOdng children and later'in,the gen,..-..era' population. ,

.

. ; ,.. . ,

The methcids for evaluation are built into che.progra withinthe entomologic and epidemiologic surveillance units. E L ver,:
periodic assessment should be carried.'out.by an iindepende teamof experienced personswhose jobs do not d,epend on Olecontinua-
tion or success of thel,rogram. . . : ... .The most importAntintervening event tha5Zouldaffect theoutcome of a control program Would be the Aiscovery of chemo-;"therap*y (including prophylactic.chemotherapy).SUitable. for mass

.administration or a Vaccine. Thethe could gfeatly accelerate .)
the control'of transAission sad protect person's froltp.infection,
Basin research on th*Se aspects ehould be strongly sUpported etall levels.

.

.
.
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Frop the n_tandpoint_of number of-casesvorldWide-,
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ciasis ip wit the ost important disease.of t .tropics. Ho.-.ever, in wreas where it does occur and transt salon is intense,
it is the Single most important cause -of widespread visual-ip7
pairment and IlindnesS': In addition to diseasei its insidiOus,effect of depriving 'a subsistence economy dftheost prodtiC-,
tive.iand must.be included in any cost-benefit cglculations for
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control. Each individual focus has to be coniidered separately
and control strategies devised that fit the local situation. For
example, the eradication in Kenya was successful because of cee-
tain biological characteristics that produced isolated foci amen.-
able to an eraclication strategy. A similar situation may exist
in Quatemala and Mexico. In much of Africa4 however, control pro-
grams must be planned to continue indefinitely.
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. SCHISTOSAMIAS.tS

e
.*by

IP
Donal& Heyneman

Schistosomiasis or bilharziasie is a.disease due. to blood
flukes (trematodes) vtich has pleguid mankind for thousands of
years. Larval forms,of the worms enth throUgh ihe skih of. the
.host.whilo he or she is wedin'a in infected waters td certain
'areas'in the tropics and subqopics. 'Bilhare in 1851 discovered
-the adult worm in the. mesenteric veto of an Egyptian in Cairo.
.and later showed the,relation of the parasite and'its ova to,the
preVailing hematuria aod dyseotary among.the.native population.
Today, despite eufficient knowledge of the life cycle, snail

:tramsmission in infected water, and. methodd of presention, the
dieeese has:not been well controlled 4n most developing countries.

The infectious agents reeponsible for human echistosotideis
aremembersof the genus Schistosoma which are commonly calied
'blood flukes. The human-blavd flukes consist of,three primary-
species:. Schistosoma haematobium, mansoni, and S'..japonicum.
Each produces'a characteristic disease with its own syndrome
and .pethology. In addition toHthese species responsible for most
'cases of human .schistosomiasis, another fairly ,common form; S.
intercalatusWhes been implicated in isolated foci 'af infection'
in Central Africa where if spOears to. induce very little.patho-
logy.and is a 'relatively minor form of -.the disease:.

Still other members'of the genus Schistosoma have occasion-
ally been implicated in human` infection. These are primarily
A3seresites -of cattle in South Africa:. their infection in Mimeos
is'Accidental and epidemiologically insignifidant. Theee species
inclUde S. bovis, mattheet, and S. spindale.

- The folIoWing; ;taken from Warren (1971), is a:concise and
accurate summation,i0f.the process.pf.pathogenesis in'schistoso.r.
mtasis: "Basic to an understanding of the disease processes in
Schistosomiasis are these factst. The schistosomes do not multiply
in.men; complete immunity does not follow initial'infection; re-
peated'infections usually occur; the-worms ere long lived; large
Worm burdens May gradually accumulate; and a large.proportion of
schisiosome eggs are not excreted but remaip within the body..
Disease is related not only to the presence of the various stages
cif-the -schistosames in the body-tissues -and-their secretiane end

,

Donald 'Heyneman is PrOfeesor.of Perasitology,,'Department.of Inter-
national Health, University' of California, Sao Frendisto.
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excretions, bti't totheinflammatory.responsea.-of the host as.well,
' "Clinically, three distinct. ayndroMosi occur at diffetent .

.. stages of schistoiome infection. Within one day of tercarial
penetration, swimmers itch, a pfuritic papular selfi.limited but -possibly fatal illness resemblintsdrum sicknees, may develop.Finally, after many years during which the infection May be as-

-Ymptomaticassociated with relatively mild intestinal or urinary
tract symptons, fibrosis, of the liiter may result,in the signs and
symptoms.of portal hypertension An schiatosoitiasis mansoni and
faponica; fibrosis of the.ureters arid bladder In schistosomiasis
haamatobie raaY result in changes associated-with -urinary tract
obstruction."- .. .

. ,

Fundamentally, sdhistosomiasis is a ditiease thatresults.from.
a 'host-parasite iebilante In whith gradually increasing host sen-sitivity to- the presence of foreign antigen, chiefly schletosomeeggs and their prbducts withinthe" tiseUes, induces a Cumulatilie
tesponsp that We observbas chtohic echistoeomiasis.

.

Schistosomes.are able to induce'-a large number cf,conditionrdependini upon the distribution of the fomenting eggs., which canbe passed to any pert of the body. The,disease.that results is
,essentially a-respcinsi.of:the host to the antigenic material andis upually localized in the otgani-primarily affected: bladder,-in-teitine and liver.- Additional :aystemo.or organs may be affected4

..particulatly following collateral citculation distilbution. :-In
'most.cases, these are minor or perhaps unrecognized; but where -lung, heart, and brain are involired, the result may be fatal. .ChteneOus involvement-ts-a distresping indicator of the.astonieh-
tug variety of conditionathat may,be induced by* products of_theseparasitia Worms. .' - . '

.- A-definitive diagnosis requites presence of eggs infeces--
or urine in the cabe of S.-haematobium.. In'a biopsy specimen,
usually taken, from. the rectal region'in cases of S. mansoni, the'
eggs-are characteristic and easily identified when visible intissue sections.. Identification of eggs in a simple fecal Smear-
is usually insufficient in light infections., Narious concentra-tion techniques, such as the formol-ethei method, petmit a con-,

-4erctration of: ronghly 25 times.. The Kato method is a useful pto..adure for employing larger samples of,fecal matter than can he
examined under one slide smear prepare ion. It As also adaptable
f r.qeantitative methods. -Diagposis bf 6.6histosowiasis.haqmil-

-S,
,to ia requires_emllection of a urine sample,. preferabWat mid-
da .as diurnal variation in egg output has been Aemonstrated.
The specimen, is-centrifuged,and the,sediment examined. Cancen-,tratkpn sediments can be diluted with &istilled water to test
viabi ity by demonstration.of eggs hatching and 'as a means to
diagn se lOw-level_infections. Egge can'alse be exatined by acou ing technique, such as the Bell method which involves dills-.tion of the sample, sieving onto filter paper, followed by ein-

_hxdrin_ataining._LThiw-method can be applied-either-to-urine-or
feces. .

.

. .Counts of ninhydrinstained eggstrapped on ki4er,paper
citcles are being- moie frequently employed for'accurate'detdc-
tion. of infection level. Physicians may age knowledge of infe0-
tion'level tO decide whether or not treatment is indicated.
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:Severity.of intentinal disease canlbe dqtermined directly hy sig-
moidoseopy: barium enema may also be Ueeful. 'Liver disease is
determined by liver biopsy, by.tbe,hariuM swallawing_test,
phagoscopyind partiCularly'hy spienoportography which meaeures
interspleniC preasute.. In the case of S. haematobium, cystoscopy
and pyelography are important indicators of Infection. level.

A rectal biopsy may be of great use in the diagnosis of S.
Mansoni or S. japonicum-infection and may '.even pick4up S. .haema-.
tobium eggs on oceasion: It consists of.suall snips taken through
a pToctoacope, pressed between lasso slidei; and immediatelY
.amined microscopicaI/y...The test is also a.useful indidator of
'egg viability Which; in turn, sUggests whether or not the worms
are alive. If only opaque, dead eggs-or shells are:observed, the
'parent worms are probably absent.or dead. If eggi .containing a
miracididm are aeen, there- is no doubt.tbat living worme are-pre-
'aent and treatmentAs justified. 'Other indications of.recent
expoSure useful irt'diagnosit knolude dertatitie following sus-
pected exposure in freih water, fever sOme weeks aftei.exposuret
or.sosinophilia, a partiCularly ,useful sign of schistosome in-
Jeclion. In suspected S haematobium cases, hematuria,.dysuria,
or freqUency are important indicators

Various skin tests haVe been developed for, the diagnosie of
schistosomiasis. Most.are aUltable only for Wgeneral indication
of past infection or levela.of infection in populations since
false negatives and false positives may eccur.. Most of these
teats are of the immediate'sensitivity type, convenieneto use, in,-
volve.small amounts.of.antigen, and can be read quickly. -However,
the major problem of antigen' Purification impedes development of
a truly apecificdiagnoatic test capable of diacriminating among
cross-reacting antigens. Several enzyMe-specific antigen del-
vatives haye beep developed which give proMiae Of dlagnoetic
sp4ificity,-but these are still experimental.

.

A. number .of immunological. methodsbased'on'detection of Or,
culating,antibody are available but are of little value in the
,diagnosla of indiVidual infections. Aa ith akin.tests, cross
reactions with other parasitic infections lead.both to false posl-
tive and-false.negative 'responses. However, a large number of

o'serological.tests have been devisedcomplement fikation, 116c-
f culation, indifect hemigglutinitiOn,..fluorescent antibody, ond

cireumoval precipitation esta--and all have been employed for
schistosomiasis detection. Other tests, such as the miracidial
immobilization serum test, may be*usefulfor eiperimental or vther
highly specific.purpose. But.at the preseat time, none.of the
aerological methods available are definitive.diagnostic tools
though seVeral have considerable proMise and are under.investiga-
tion for applicatIon in mass Or field aurveys.

.

Treatment requires accurate diagnosis and critical evaluat$.0n
of each patient fori

pfeaence of living warms,.
- estimated number of worms,
- duration of infection,

11,- probability of reinfection, and
4ength ol4time'the individual will be eiposed or e-
m'ain in the endemic zene.
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In many instances, infeCtion will be light, n6 clinical indi-
cations will be preaent,- and the:deciSion probably will be hot to'
treat thy individUal.. It IS often.difficult to decide whetheijo
Use.the toxic.drugs availagle ot to ristCthe poSeibie.4evelopment'
of disease due to chronic iWfection. )fass treatient.in endemic
dreas.ls far more.difficult becauseJndividual..follow-up is 'Seldom
possible and evaluation of risk to patients over the full age
range is eseentially imliossible.. That meana the dtug selected
must be readily tolerated, pontoxic,:easy take,.and effective
in:a single dost: antischistoaomiasis.drugs have.none of these
characteristice- Available.diggs are toXic, most are injectibles
that-tequire multiple doaes; they are costly, and have limited ef--
fectivenesa. Under c,onditions of poor nutrition,.concomitant in-
Jection'withother parasites, orother stresia:conditions, these .

'drugs may poseian even:greater risk if used for mass therapy.
It May be appropriate to modify.out vieWof "cure7 or satis-

factory treptmeht to include A low, presumably harmless level of
infection. Recent eVidence bySmithers, Terry; and colleagues
showa that in experimental animals a !'contomitant.immunity.V in-.
duced by a prior schistosome *infection aPpears-to prevent infec-
tion on subsequent challenge. 'Another' possibility is to employ
drugs primarily for Sterilization of-worms in order,to reduce egg.
,voutputAlnd subsequent development of disease. It ma Y,.Cherefore,
be bestnot to attempt toeliminate all %dorms and.so avoid the
toxicity incurred by the high drug doaages_required ior their'
coMplete eliminatian- The possible advantages of tetaining a
small numbe of sterilized Worms to maintain 'immunity adds to this
argument,

The three species.of schistOsomes that commonly 'infect humans
vity in their response to drugs: S. :haematobium is the Most res-7.
.ponalve to therapy; S. japonicum, the leant.' Treatment of S.
japonicum'is limited to'the highly toxic Antimony coMpOunds, par-.
tiCularly tartar. emetic (antimony potassium tartrate)..

Antimony treatmentdominated schistosomiasis chemotherapy for
over 40 /ears, Treatment was long term and produced: many, aide ei-
feets. 11.ridaeola and hycanthone emerged later, the forptier having
the advantage of being the first sOccessful oral treatmOit and the,
latter; of giving a high cure rate with a single injection. Both,e
hoWever,.ptoduce'side effects whith are sometimed-severe.
f6 eta emerged-as another successful oral treatment

. with minimal
si.- effects but was successful only in treating S..haematobiom,

ations and in thOunqsual presentation .of the
u ne .Preliminary work in aminals has' shown that oxamniq4i

a tetikahydroquinoline derivative, produces high.lOire
rates in'S. mansonI infection with miniMal toxicity aftef":4Short
treatment period:. But the dos.k.response in humans varieS.dif-

. ferpnt regions. Recent studies in ty Sudan by Omer sOgesia
tha't despiele a lower.cure rate with 4 lower oral doSeregime of.
dxamniquilni; such a regkme which is well tolerated, MAjbe,useful

.0 lov cost control program inreducing transmission' of'S.
manaoni infection. f.

. .

1):1.dtribution octhe 'humat.schistoiomes appears to be primarAy
African in the case"of S. mansoni and S, haematobium; whereas',
S. japonicum is found in yarious foci it the Orient,

%
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Today, S. mansoni.is found-in alI countries of Africa except
certain portions of North Africa, such as Tunisia, Algeria*
Morocco, Mourttania, Portuguese Guinea, Niger, The Congo Republic,
Somalia, an4 Mauritius Ieland. S. mansoni, alOtig with S. haemato-
bium, has spread to Aden, Saudi Arabia, Yemen, and elsewhere in
the Arabian peninsula as well as to countries bordering the east-

,- ern Mediterranian. S..mansoni is particularly common in Yemen
where about half of the population may carry the disease. S.

mansoni has spread as well into the New World where it is the only
schistosome-Tound. Apparently it was.carried during the slave
.trade'ers into.Brazil, and from there, ii spread to Venezuela 'hod
Surinam. It Is gala(' found In several Caribbean islands,.such as
Puerto Rico, Vieques, Dominican RepuSlic, Antigua,,Guadeloupe,
Martinique, and St. Lucia. 1

S. haematobium is even more widespread in Africa-than is S.
mailsoni. It is found throughout the continent, including the .

Malagasy Republic, and is now endemic in Aden, Saudi Arabia, Yemen,
Israel, Iraq, Iran, Turkey, Syria, and Lebanon. Its prevalence is
probalay hfghest in Iraq where approximately one fifth of the pop-
ulation is thought to be infected. S. haematobtum has not suc-
ceeded 1.6 crossing the Atlantic to South America as.has S. mansoni,
apparently due to the lack of appropriate intermediate hosts.

S. japonicum is found in China, Japan, the Philippines, and
Sulawesi (Celebes). It is thought to be largely controlled in

-44 its major focns'of infection, the Yangtze valley of China, where
,maseive programs in the eerly 1950s were undertaken to contror
the snail and the parasite. It appears, however, to be increas-
ing in the Philippines. Small foci of schistosomiasis have been
discoverid recently in.Southeast Asia--Thailand, Cambodia, Laos,
Malaysia, and Indonesia. The parasite in these foci appears not
to be the same striin or form found in China, Japan, or the
Philippines: additionel evidence suggests that the distribution

' is more widespread than has heretofore been observed. Schistoso-.

militias is endemic In the Philippine islands of Luzoh, Mindoro',
Bohol, and Samar and is widely distributed in the iilands of Leyte
and Mindanao. In Sulawesi (Celebes), an endemic region has been
known for some years in the area of Lake Lindu. In addition,
there exists a zo4hilic ittrairf of S.' japoniculifin the island of
Taiwan. The enzootic area iS found on the West Coast in the
Changhua district. Infection is limifed to domestic and wild
animals and apparently is not suitable for Humans.

Estimates of the number of people infteted with schistoso-
miasis throughout the world range from 100 t,o ?50 million. The
figure 180 to 200 million is a commonly quoted estimate. The dds-

N asap, has been found in 72 countries whose total populatipn is,
10-50,0c10,o00. Nearly two-thirds of the 300 million persons liv-
ing.in Africa are thought to be infected. Estimates of the in-
fection level in Egypt range frolb 30 to 75 percent, but it is com-
monly thought that more than half of the rural population is in-
fectaA, a rate similar to that in Yemen where.S. mansoni is
particularly common. Perhaps 10 million of the 85 million popu-
lation in Southwest Asia (Middle East) ts exposed and approximately
3 million of those carry the infection of S. haematobium or of
S. tianaoni.
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In-the Orient, -estimated infections.varied from 30 to 90 mil-
14on,prior to the mass campaiins for, the elitinAtion of Schistoso-.
%Ideals from the Yangtse valley in China. Row many 6;6..11 carry.
S. japonicum today is anknown, especially in China.. The infec-
tion has not yet been eradicated though, undoUbtedly, prevalence
bag declined dramatically: Similarly, infection in Japan has been
markedly. reduced and is now of minor importance; whereas in.the.
PhilkOpineS,'infections are, increaSing though exact data are not.
.available. According io tiarren (1971), of the.885 million dwel-
ling in the Orient, 102 pillion are thodght to be exPosed and.33'
mi144on; infdcted. Estitates of Prevalence in:South Aterica
range from .8 te 10 million. In Brazil and tenezuela, infection
iswidespread and thought to be on the:rlse.

'Estimates of prevalence throughout the world are based upon .highly inaccuratecensns figures ,and largely,nnknown infectien.
levels. Agricultural and water development projects in Africa
.have spread infection and increased prevalence to 4 marked degree.
By contrast, in China and Japan and perhaps other regions, infec-
tions haVe fallen. The possibility of.an accurate determination
of worldwide prevalence of schistosomiasis is slight. _However, it
is reasonable to assume.that:between 100 million and,200 million
people are infected; that a substantial number ef'those' are dis-
eased as.welll that ihe disease distribution is changing and in-
creasing in South AmeriCa. and in Africa; and that infections with
these 'helminihs represents one of the mose pevere 'problems in
terms of control, pathogenicity, and'treatment of any of the para-
pitic diseaies of mankind..

Eimidemiology
fissic to any.understanding of epidemiology, distribution, path-

ogenehis, or Control of schistosomiasis is tive need to understand
the stages in -he life cycle of the.parasite and the conditions'
that control them. Many aspects of.the schistoaome species life
cycles are remarkable, perharis unique', among the digenetic trema-
,,todes. Among,these are the presence of a fully formed ciliated'
' larvae (the mitacidium) within the eggshell when the egg is laid
so it can hatch,immediately upon striking water to release' the
rapidly. swimming.ciliated,miracidium: Most fluke dggs hatch only
after'd variable period-9f development in the water.and release
their Illiracidia through a special eggshell lid, 'the operculut.
Alsoi the presence of separate sexes is rare among flnkes. Most
tretatbde adult worms andHmonecieus.

The.adapeation of the free swimming cercaria larvae te water .

after its release from.the snail and its.instantaneous physio-
logic transformation after penetrating human skin to form aerumi'
tolerant (and water-intolerant) achistosomules .are'also remark-
able.' .The morphological and physiological a8aptation of.the adult
worm to the human bloodatream,is also extraordinary though ob-
viously easential. -The lack of A second littertediate7host wItich -

enables the cercarial 'larvae on .eme'rging from the snail to péne-7
trate directly into the skin of the human host s of special'
epidemielogic importance.

, .

From the,egg through,the snail.phase.starts with-paagage of
eggs (via.feces ill the case of S. mansóni.or japonicum.; urine
in S. haematobium) from .an 'Infected individual 'into. the'environ- -
inent.,. The large, spined eggs when they succeed in reaching freSh
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water are stimulated to hatch instantly. They split longitudin-
ally and each releases an actively swimming miracidium. With its
'short life of 4 to 6 hours, it $Wims ceaselessly, seeking a par-
ticular snail host in which it can develop. This search, if suc-
cessful, is followed by penetration through the snail's epithelium
directly into its tissues. The o'uter layer of ciliated cells'is
lost upon Penetration of the snail and the emergent larvae Vs
changed into a young, developing mother sporocyst.. Although the
miracidium may penetrate any of a number of snail species, or
even nonmolluscan organisms, its development is restricted to the
particular snail .species to which it is adapted. Often' only a
particular strain or highly localized form can serFe 'as the inter-
mediate host in which the parasite can develop. In cases of pene-
tration into an inappropriate or unsuitable host, the parasite is
usually rapidly enveloped in host hemocytes and destroyed. Yet
in the appropriate host, this sporocyst is not encapselated and
seems quite free of the host's blood cells.

The sporocyst coils up and develops a number orgerminative
bodies from ce,lls within its elongated body. These progeny de-
velop into a second generation of sporocysts, known as daughter
sporocysta, which pasg through the MOther sporocyst wall and mi-
grate into the liver or hepatopancreas of the snail to eventually
occupy most of this large,organ. Meanwiiile, the mother sporocyst
continUes to grow and cOil; it becomes an extremely large form in
the tiésues of the snail near the point of initial penetration.
It continues to produce daughter sporocysts which migrate through
the whorls of the snail into the liver and there enlarge into
thick-wallecl, sausage-shaped forms. These in turn bud off, a third.
generation of larvae'known'as cercariae--the chatacteristic fork-
tailed larvae infectious to humans or other final.hosts.

Some 4 to 8 weeks elapse in the course of development from
the miracidium's penetytion of the snail, through sporocyst gen-
erations, to production:end release_of cercariae which finally'
penetrate ihe human host. The period may be somewhat shorter for
S. mansoni; under optimal conditions, only 4 weeks may be 'required.
For S. japonicum, it ordinarily is 5 to 7 weeks.

From snail to final host phaee starts when development of 'the
fork-tailed cercariae is complete. These larvae leave the sporo-
cyst in which they developed, pass through the tissues or eircu-
lation of the snail, and emerge into the water in worms at per-
iodic intervals. They swim rapidly with active thrAhing of their
forke l tails and usually heed toward the surfaCe of 'the water. .

Th ere hey hang suspended liy their tails, awaiting sensory cues,
such a CO2' which indicate presence of the final host,

In the case-of S. haematobium, this is exclusively-man with
the.possible exception of a few,other Africae primates and a few
rodent species. In the case of S. mansoni, humans again are the
primary final host though wild infegtions are known in various
rodents and primates. These probably are not reservoirs for
human infection. S. japonicum, however, is able to infect a
large number of mammals: This means that this species 'has a
great number of reservoir hosts for human infection, Such as
domestic cattle, sheep,:goats, and other herbiVores as well as
dogs, cats, and a wide variety of redentS: Almost, any mammal
exposed to ti,:. japonicum cerca ae may be-come infected:



PerSons living in endemicareasgenerally cannot avoid con-
tacting contamin-ated water. Most have fural occupations and Ae-
pend upon frequent'contact with water for irriigating,-,washing
vehicles at animala as well as their children and themselves,
laundering,-performing ablution:a, dr-inking, playing, and passing
urine and excr ment: Any.contact, even as short as 3 io 5 min-
utes, may be s f cient for the' cercariae to teach the surface
of the skin and use he.surface tension-of the -drying water drop-
let to assist L -p netration. In the Case of S. japonicum,
penetration oUthe skin -appears to re,quire anly seconds. Plands
in the anterior-end-of. the Cercariae provide cytolyiic dr his-
.tiolytic materials that undoubtedly aid in penetration through
the human' skin. During penetration, the tail.or Swimming organ
(for which the,term'cercaria is-named) is discarded.

Development in the'huMan host begins rapidly. In A Otter.
601 .seconds, the 4rearlae:is physiologically transformed.into a
dependent parasite called ihe schistosamule. 'It is able to.mi.
grate through ,the dermis into peripheral yenules.ot lymphatics,
after which 4t, is carried.paSsiveiy.through.the hlaodstream
the right side of the heart and, into the pulmonary 'system. 'There:,the young schistosomules 'remain for several days. It is 'not cer-,
tain whether they danage to squeeze"through the pulmonary capil
laries,.return to the-heart, and become distributed via.dorsal
aorta and hepatic artery to the liver, or whether they 'pass outof the capillaries.into the tissue.spaces and then migrate dire-

., ectly into the liVex from the pulmonary area. Sy about the 15th
daypostpenetration, most.of the survivingschistosomules are-in,
the liver, where they grow rapidly while living on.thevnutritious
fopdbearIng meSenteric blood.

.The young adult worms migrate into the mesentetic veins-and.
form semiperManent copulatoiyfunioni about 23 daya postpenetra-
tion. The pairs Consist-of the haitlike,,h/Ilf-iaCh female and
the somewhat shorter lwut ranch heavier-bodies males with_tubet-
culated hody coat and a copulatory ventral gf.00ve or,gynecophoric
canal in which the slender female is enclosed. It.appears that
male worms must be present in the liver to'siimulate the femaratto mature. Once paired, the,males with their stronger bodies
and pair,of anterior suckers migrate against the blood flaw up
the Mesenterie systeminto their specific loCality for final
maturation and.egg production. Voi.'Sc iaponicum, this'is the
superior mesenteric vein, its venules, and (for the' females) the
capil1.aries that enter the small intestine and'surroun,d the'
S. mansoni is found in the inferiormesentery ves,sels, around and
within the wan af the large intentin and a. haematobium, in
the'pelvic branches of the interier mesenteric venules.

Completion of the prepatent period and production of eggs .

oCcurs in about 5 to .6 weeks for S. japonicum, 7 to a weeks for
S. mánsoni, and approximately 10 to. 12.Weeki for S. haematobium.
Egg production remwins high_and the female_warms are'able-ta --
produCe for long, periods, perhaps 20, 30, or eVen-40 years. The
eggs of both S. japonicum and S. haematobiumtend to be.pro-
duced in clumOs or clusters, which is'ol considerable importance
'in--terms of the'pathplogy induced. The eggs of S. mansoni m'arei

-- characteristically ate produced nd released singlY. The eggs 1
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of all three remain_alive and viable ifor about 20 days after they
are laid 4n venules or Capillaries.. buring this,'period, they must
make their way .through the human boay, pass into fresh water in
the .outer environment, hatch, and release' their miracidia. These,
in turn,must locate and penetrate the appropriate snail inter-
mediate host if the life cycle is te continue and produce another
generation Of schistosome worms.

'Perhaps the most.significent factor to be understood- in.the
-analysis of schistosomiasie distribution world4ide is.the extremely
focal diatribution of the snail intermediate.hosts that are res-
pensible for'transmission of the infection and for the' ezquisitely
delicate relationship between, vector snail and paraslte,,in hdapta-
tion of.each for the other, so that individual.straids brraceS
oU-sneil May be required for particUlar strains-or'racea of the
parasite for their survival. -

Consequently, the mere presence of an identified Intermediate
host may net be sufficient evidence of compatabtlity af that snail
for the parasite An questipn without experimental. cdpfirmation.

Primary interMediate hosts of human' schistosomes include mem-
bers of the family Planorbidae in the case of S. haematobium and
S. mansoni. .The genera involved are Biomphalaria in the case of
S. mansoni; and Bulinus in the case of S. haematobium. Several
species within each genus ire important as intermediate hoists of
these two parasites.,_Their distribution patterni, presence and
number of'susceptible races, specific habits, biological charac-
teristics', and preferences Will.determine the distribution pat-
tern of subsequent human infection.- In the case of S.. mansent,
several species of the:snail genus Biomphalaria are the key to .

understanding human, 'disease distribution,. e.g., B. glabrata and
similar species in Brazil and elsewhere in South America and sev-
eral islands of the West Indies, B. aleXendrina in the Egypsiant, .

Nile delta region, B. pfeifferi 'and related speeies in Africa, '

seuth of the Sahara,.with 'still other species restricted to partiri.
cular Great Lakes in tht Rift Valley of East Africa. SimilarilA
particular strains O specials :within the genus Bulinus are the
sole transmit ers ef S, haematobium. Many.of these are members
of the subgØnius Physopsis, which are transtitters of human urinary
schistosom asis and some of the animal schistosomes.as well. How-
ever, in addition to the:subgenus Physopsis, the,subgenus Bulinus,

..and in particular, Bulinua (Bu.)*truncatus,are important trans-
.mitters of:S. .haematobium and:other.animal schiatosemes tn.Africa.
Research in Ethiopia and elsewhere in East Africa,Oas.demonstrated
that only specific genetic forMs.with multi e sets of chromosomes.
.(polypl6ids) are capable of serving as'intermediate hosts of-S.
haematobium.

In the Orient, a different family of snails is.involved, the
amphibious snail family Hydroblidae. This family includes the
genus Xincomelania-of which five species appeap to be the chieE
interme4tate_ hosts. _Their amphibious_ habit ',traits_ them_ to
leave the water proteeted by.their operculum which covers the
ahell -opening and keeps them from dehydrating. Consequently,
they often can escape mollusciCidal. treatment of the water--a
priMe factor in the epidemiology of the disease in that part of

A the:world. .Members of the genus Oncomelaniaresponsible,for
transmission.of S. japonicum to lumens consisv of\ 0. hupensts in
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the Yangtse valley' of China. 0."nosophora occuia south of the,
important endemic region of the-Yangtse valley and also on Honshuand Kyushu islands in Japan. This is the only host species inJapan. The third is O. formosina found in Taiwan.t It is t.heonly host of the animal-infecting-or zoonotic form.of. japonieum_ found in Taiwan. The fonrth, O. quadrasai, is the important in-.termediate host in the'Philipilines. Finally, O. lindoensis is
the species found in Sulawesi (Celebes) in the Lake Lindu area inIndonesia. In addition,4an extremely small hydroblid snail:
LithoglyphOpsis aperta, is thought to be the snail intermediatehost for the isolated foci recently discovered in Southeast Asia(p Laos, Cambodia, Thailand, Malaysia, and Indouesii). L. apertaappears to be the intermediate host snail in Laos and Cambodia,
but no- intdrmediate host has yet been identified for the other
more recently discovered foci.

Animal reservoirs are numerous. S. japonicum can infect anumber-of domestic and wild animal hosts. Cattle and dogs, in
particular, are excellent reservoirs: the.infection is able toaustain itself without aly human infection.,to resupply eggs tothe environment. Conseqtently, complete control of-human infec-tion will not prevent continuation of the, life cycle. On theother hand, 'in Africa and the New World, S. mans-oni, is largely
confined to the human host. Rodents, baboone, insectivores, anddoge may harbor the infection in certain areas of Africa, parti-
cularly in East Africa, but these are generally regarded as iso-lated instances of infection without primary feedback into the
human-life cycle. S. haematobium is still more anihropophilicsince it ia largely restricted to humans as the final host al-
though rolients may play a minor part in tlie life cycle in partsof Central Africa:- In general, however, neither S. haematobium.
nor S. mansoni could survive in nature without human infectionsto seed eggs into the freshwater environment in. which appropriate

able po sustain itself without humans whereVer t s found.,..:-.) i

snails are found: S. japonicum, on the other,h nd, is perfectly

The role of human ,customs and behavior is ifffartant. Thisaspect of the epidemiology of schistosomiasis is' tOo little ap-preciated in determining the exposure orindividuals, particu- ,larly children. Human customs and habits are closely associated
with the ampunt of seeding due to defecation or urination of in-fective eggs into water. In manx Mogre-BNergis of Africa, for
example, the custom of disposing of human wastes in the river
'system is dee(ply ingrained.' Cleanliness of the body is impor-
tant-,.and the river is the sole means of such cleanliness.
Ablution prior to 'prayer, as hat; been documented in Yemen, may
mnintentionally maintain the infecticin. Children playing In the
ablution ponds will frequently defecate and urinate in them.
Snails carrying the infection are present in these small puddles,and the religious members of the-community who come to pray must
wash their hande and face prior to entering the mosque. In doing
so, they may well expose themselves to infective eercariae.'

Sililarily, habits of washing, of uding ublic water sourcesas secial gathering places, of bathing child en, and of playing
and swimming by children (the primary source of egg seeding in'
nearly.aIl. Cases) are all closely attuned to village, social,and racial customs and to belief patterns th t are often influ-
ential in determining Pk.equency, duration and manner of exposure.
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Agricultural an'd other developtental projects have impacted
on thi sprea4 of schistosomiasis. In.rrecent years, massive hydro.-

electric programs in areas endemic for schistosomiasis have been

completed: the-damming of the Volta River in. Ghana iu West.
Africa, the Zambesi in Central Africe, and the Aawan High Dam
to control the Nile. All three-dans represent giant demonsira-
iions of human'engineering ability and,possess enormous. potential
for industry, agriculture,and water control. Unfortunately;
water in Africa tvana snails, and snalls-all too.often teen schis-

CoSomiasis.
This indeed has proven to be the case-with all three of these

projects. 'Other smaller, hydroelectric developments in Africa
and the Middle East have reeulted in untold hardship and suffering
due to the vast extension of schistosomiasis and the, concomitant
increase In intensity'and-frequency of infection in enclitic areasl,'
No solution to this problem is yet apparent. Its very complexity
is a,major detirrant to the control of echistotomiasis.throughout
much'of the underdeveloped world.

-Control Methods.and Resources Available
No gimple listing of factors that impinge upon schistosotia-

els control .can.encompass the desalfw .complexity,.and iiterwctione
among them; In general as more'cletails about aehistosomiasis .
epidemiology are.known, the greater is the:chance a control pro7
gram will attack tlie significant variables and. Succeed. Required
information must include:
- specific parasite life cycle pattern;

the biology.of the intertediate snail host;
- the presence or absence'of reservoirs (their numbet, distribu-
tion, and kinds);

- the habits.of the human pOpUlationa-inv'olved, particularly
chifilren.as.thi+.prime sOurces of infection; _

- ;the tole. of human societies,-whether agricultural, hunter-
gatherer, .or urban-industrial; o

- the Apecial activities that may result irCexposure or-in con*.
tamination 'of water. aourees;

- .the. degree of development, movetent.of populations,'Changes
'anti rate of change in peoples' habits tm specific areas.

Theseevariables aie all involved-inthe changing pattern of schis-
tosomiaaiatranatission.so evident in..recent decades:

In' view of:the ext_ct and complexity of the prohlemi some
-epidemiologists add puhiic health experta keel that cohtrol of,
schietosomiasis in areas of current development in Africa and
SinitH America it, next te imPossible. Othera helieve that.with
:appropriate planning and supervision-of new,deirelopment projects,
there is a real.possibility of modifying conditioni to keep
lochistosomiasis from,rampant sprea4. 4V

Posaible control methods,ate available. The major,responsi-
bility of-any 'committee or group-giVen the responaibilify far
Planning schistoaomiasia-contral-ts to-derermine-which_of sev4-2,--

eral different strategies should be employed. These,includei '
- chemical Coi bioi.ogical snail contrOl:
- treatment of affected,individualo;
.mass..treatment of the exposed Population;
todification of the.community way of life to avoid contamini.
,tion ofwater sources.;
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40e. modification of thd envirodment to reduce exposure and,ten-
taminution'i and . .

change of snail habitats tb restrict heir ease of multiplicaiTition and survival,
Several strategieli oheuld be 'combined in most'situations. All11-ave- keen tried witli VarylUgidegree&of suceess,.-'A decision made.early in theylawying 'phase on the objectives and aPproach te.fol-low obviously is crucial to the'sucCess yf the resultant program.'One.large.-sea/e experiment has been prganized te test se-verai

, strategies under .reiatively similar-conditions. This,is the pro-gram in'St- Lucia, sponstred bithejtockefeller Foundation'under-way Since January:of 1.972. Thfee vklleys.on the Island-were sel-.:.ected. In each, a different.apprdach to the.control of -schistoper.miasia wasfollowed. . . . -
.In one, the emphUsis was On reduction of' water contamination,with S. mansoni eggs bY treatMeti of.the infected individuals.In the aecond valley, reduction.of cercarial density vas .attemvtedchiefly by.chemfcal snail centroi: In the.third;'reduction of.Water contact was established 'by'providing a °safe water supplY

and'restricting .acpeffs to.infected water sourCeiS. A lourth areawas.left-untreated as a control. I. each area, precontrolasseasr-- .ment Was carrieA out' to secure baseline data and to develop teCb-
nigues:for.appliCation.an4 evaluation of-the results. lecentpublicatipns, to the,surprise of many observers, indicate that
-chemotherapy proved to be the least expen,sive aTid.the meat effi-cacious_of the three approaches attemOted'(Jordan, WS).- ever, wide app4ication'of,this result, in othpr areasmaynot bepossible,. Yet the findings are' significant,and represent thefirat careful attempt it% evalUate different strategies fertosomiasiscontrol.'

$nail Cont*ol hes 'been the..most commonly follpwed c.entrelmeasure, primarily .bedaUSe-it can,be.done'in a mechanical fashion,by a.teameentlyely iependent of' Offectedillagers. Mollui- .cicidal Ceemicala e apOlied at regular'intervals, often'in cot-junction-'w-ith sn1 habitat. Modification by clearing of. vegeta-.tion from'infect d water ways,,especially.irfiiatiOn ditcheshich
. are readily cleaned:. The molluscicide may.be applieerin variousforms; pellets,Aiowder, In a'slew-xelease'rubber. matrix, cip ioa vehicle to keep it at-a given depth to avoid burl'AlIn
.Niclasamide and'Sayluscide, Molluacicidés generally employed.to-day., are extremely toxic ,to fish ndmay pose-otherbielegical,hazards ta.mieroorganisms ca.r elements of the food chain....Thme''themicalk.are lethal for &nails even when Ailuted to.fractionof ohe.,part,per million. Nonetheless, the continual aPplicationob-such hilhly toxic compounds to public water.supplies is hardly'an oPtimal.approach to the problem of snailcontrol.

!et Furthermorp,..the independence of control teams'from the'isvillagers and high cost of.these imported mo1luscicides makesit a.certaintY that.this approach'to snail contrel will reqUite
continued-external supPort. Anien melluaciciding is over., the

vithout-any otter- controi,measures re-bound to its for'Mer level.. if sources of'eggs are, not,restricled,snails will scion be reinfected and'shedding: tercariae;.and'con-,ditiond Will revert to. those in existpnce prier-to the beginnint
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of the control,program. This method, therefore, must be a per-

. 1

manent one if 'snail.control is td be a primary ifeans.of redUting
or, controlling schistosomiasaoin an area.

.
Another approach to snail 64:Intl:el ptipular with both scienti-

fic and lay pablic but extremely difficult to develop and,ayply
is 'biological control of snails.' A large number of snail preda-
tors, campetitors, parasites, and.pathogens have;been descreW'ed,,

studied, and tested in the laboratory and occasionally under
field conditiOns. Cd'nerally, they do their job relatively well
and under, isolateeor. controlled conditiohs appear tb eliminate
.or modify snaii populations. However, these applitations general-
ly are made linder very,.restricted conditions and, when extended.
.prove to be subject tcrothep biologic forces and often cancel
.their effectiveness or render them "counter-productive!

.

One approach has 'W'een Ole use of snail Mariaal; Which cow-
petes for- heat snail space,and foOcl.and'devours eggsef the tar-
set hest snails. It-appeard to'have been useful in cetainateas,
_of, Puerto Rico-Where it Was teated, but.applications elsewhere.,
ha4 failed' or been withheld because.of thelpossitillity .that

Makisa might 'consume'agriculturally-important crops; serve as Atli

-intermedfate host for.other tteMatode pardsites; orimply fall
to reduce targetsnall numbers Under wideWliakied ecological
conditions'. Similar 'problems are likely to appear With other bia-

legical controls, given fie imppsslbility'Of predicxing new bio
.
logital interactiens otce the..pOntrol-:agent tias Ween .releaied

into the-environment. 'A review of this.approach,. written .

Fergesen, will be found in Miller (1972).'.
Chemotherapy as'a c.entroi m'easure rarses.the pkoblem of.tox-

.

icity of thetriyaleat antimony coMpoand6 and ether drugs.that
hive.been employed. ThoughlesS toxic, these other drugs,akenot
sUitable for wide us either.becjinse of the multiple avplications
required,-the need for injection in most, the high Cost .

but one; and the'poisibility df leing-t;Arm effects(teratogenicity,
mmtagenicity, carcinogenicity),: Butimore.Ampartarit ap a deter-
Mint to use:Of these drugs is-the uncertaln cure'kate which, vaties

with patieni age durationHef-infection,' and tHe Species'of,para-,
site resente Since dose
qtraindications,to use o
Chemotherapy is obviotis.

,

. .

ependsio41 body weight and'many,con.-.
drugs-,exist, the *anger cf.maps7;
heless,'over 300,00ydoses pf thb

Aidgle,-injection drug, hydanthone, hame heen given,4140kica and
South America;

',Studies_ae JOhns Hopkins University,by Rueding.and assoc--
iates suggest that hydanthone shOuld be:yithheld from be-
tause-olof mutagenicitY'and Cancer productlon in experimental ro-

-dents. -HYcanthone was.the drug used on Ludia where it vas.
consideked -the most successful of the strategies'test,ed. Until

-general agreeMent is reached.about:fhe feasibility of a parti-
cular Atug, thete is little' likelihood that chemotherapy..will
uSedon a wide seale, although ,thls remains an obvious''ancl pro-

ap_p r_p a Ch .

.
p

Construction of sanitary toilet facilities cit.design orsafey
anA culturally Compatible Methods fok disposal of feces and
uride 4s a primaryand often surprisingly,difficuit--strategy
for schisteSomiCsis control. Unless the facility is 'aCceptable,
It will be' ignored: .Often our' assUmptions as to 'inormal".privy
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construction or disposal methods ,are entirely foreign and inap-propriate to the people concerned. Design of toilet, bathingand lauddry facilities too frequently break cultural codes'anddisregard local sensibilities. The new facilities remain costlyand worthless.enterprises,which are quickly abandoned or disre-garded, while theopeonle Continue to drink, bathe, launder,
uTinate, and defec"ate directly in the water as they may have donefor ages past. A sympathetic, sensitive, and understanding edu-cational program is requited if the fundamental problem o4f safedisposal of tkuman wastes is to be satisfdctorily solved.Safe deliveiy of Nutter supply into houses pr uncontaminated'village centers ts Obrhapethe most impoitant protective healthmeasure that can be instrtuted. .During construction of theAswaa dam and oth'el- major hydroelectric po'Wer programs-in Africa,hundreds of thousands of people were relocated into newly builtvillages or compounds. Frequently, thIS resulted in increas9dschistosomiasis., Yet it was found in investigati.ons in UpperEgypt by a University ofMichigan team working collaborativelywith the Egyptian Ministry of Health that villages.relocated ahalf mile or mbre from irrUation ditches and supplied with pipedwater, had a dramatically lower schistoiome level than,did villagesmoved closer to these Infected waters..0

Families or villages settling alongside.irrigation and otherwater sources swifily contaminated them. Snails were oftep. thereas soon Its the people were--and schistosomiasis levels,sqrged toeighty or ninety percent of their former levels in less than ayear. In villages farther from the source of infection,. chil-dren were not conveniently located near the streams and could notswim and play for eitended periods in infected water: Inirctionrates here' were approitimately thirty percent of former levels.Still', these rates are'considerably higher than the ones foupdin the desert dwellers that first lived there (about 5%): yetthey are significantly less thad levels reached in villageslocated alongside infected waterways.
Engineering approaches have been employed to alter the irri-gation ditches by linfng them with concrete; to reMove vegeta-tion and dhails by increasing the rate df water flow through thecanalg; to change the water level rapiily; to introduce weirsand other forms of screening or obstacles to snail movement.lEach'4of these methods is obviously limited by'cost and mainten-ance problems. In some liarts of South Africa and in East Africa,teams clear vegetatipn continuously from irrigation ditches (and,°surprisingly, have no higher levels of infection than the restof the population). These methods must'be applied in, hkgh dew.:sity or high production areas where economic feasibility,ju.sti-lies the cost and the.continuous maintenance required. In gen-eral, such approaches for modification oftnail habitats areuseful adfuncSs to other control methods, but not sufficient inthemselves.
It needs to be pointed out that other economic assistance_prajeets funded by-international or national organizations'tend

to enlarge vastly the breeding space for snails, increase proba-bility of exposure and extent of hUman infection, and serve toextend the ratge of,the disease rather than cdhtrol it. Theseincreases are due to agricultural development, ih.igation ditch-ing, hydroelectric programs, and vast extensionli or stabilization
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of the water distribution sYstem. Consequently, no permanent
disease control or even modification of the current pattern of

extension is Possible unless both schiatosomiasis control effort*
and agricultnrai expansion efforts are.Pfanned, funded, and.im-

'.v

plemented jointly. '
Restrictibn'of access io contaiinated water has been tried.

Fencing.and ether means to keep children frem restrieted.areas .

of high Snail density, pollution, or sfiail pepulatiOn infection-
levels have'been a-tempted in St. Lucia and a few other locali7
ties where transmission was presumed to be high. These restric-
tive efforts sometimes sucCeeded, but More often failed...Fences.
pre invitations forthildren.to dig under, climb over,.or, other-
wise. evade. Again,' engineering attempts.aresuccessfol only
the degree that they are accepted by the resident'popnlation.
The key is understanding and sensitivity to the needs and-feelings
of the resident people and-an attempt .to -work with them through
their own leadets for selection, modification, and.accepiance of
an appropriate method for.infeCtion control.

Iiumunization. is'essentially a hope for the future--but iC
will be,g simple and probably:socially acceptable method if it
works. Itt the present tiMe,.one can only encourage the research
need'ed fOr Success. An optimistic estimate of the time needed
to.test this strategy is about.ten years. ' '

It is evilient that no'single strategy is sufficient. Yet to'
attempt ali.of them together would.make a burdensote, unwielotly,

find excewsively costly undertaking. Therefore, it ie incumbeWt"
upon'those.responsible for tlfe-controf of schistosomiasis to
seleot those.controf methotp best adapted to the specific region
and the needs of the people involved.

.
Schistosomiasis is an inordinately complexAisease, but

fortunately it ha's one of the,best indexed and most coMplete set
of bibliographic materials available in anY biomedical literature.
The most rmpcirtant compilationa of refexendes and specific re-
ferences,on c'entrof are'included at the'end,oU this Paper. (See%.

.citations under Marren,'Ansari, -and Miller)'..
Data on ..the incidence'and prevalence of' sch-istesomiasis are

not readily available and, what can be found'is surprisingly In-
CoMplete, inConsistant, and unreliable. The'principal'soureea.
of information are major uniVersities, sovernmentaf institUtions,
private foundations, international organizations, and healtk de-
partments in endemic'ereas. Probably.though, information most
vital for control programs will be produced by current schisto-.
.somiasis contrOf and demanAtration projects. There are. 26 sUch
projects in progress: 6 in.the Atericas; 7 in the Middle:Atast;
11 in Africa, and 2.in.Asia. The.respopsible agency for these
projetts is predominantly the government of the country concerned. /

One project is privatsly financed and one supported by WHO. .A
list of these projects can:be fouid in Miller (1972)':

..Few of the Current schistosomiasis research Trograms are
primarily devoted.to control methods. One exception is the.
Rockefeller Foondation -program St.____Lucis;___an7 island in_th_e

Caribbean, on which series of studies have been performed over
the last_few years to test.various control modalities.., In gen-
eral., however, experimental research tends to be the work of in7
dividnal inVistigatora'0,1ho focus on specific probleMs. Applicable.
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research 'undertaken in the U.S., Great Britain, and elsewhere ismainly directed to development oftools 'that could.be employed.for improved control sfforts.
Chief:iv:ions thine is a longrcontinuinS effort.to develop avaccine, a mass.preventive or mass therapeutic,approach.: Atpresent; it.seems no,such pandtea ia likely to be available for- many years. However,skin tests'that utilize a-tighly purified.antiseM to eliminate.nonapecific reactions are under development.If the.dermal response demonetratee.sens4tivity'as well as'selec-:

. 'tiyity,in field triala, Auch'teets,could'be of, great value inbroad surveys to eatimate,past exposure or, perhaps, cUrrent An-tWtion, -The-latter. is less probable ifthis'new test is similarto skin teats now available.; Research on other teehtilques isdevoted to imptovement of methodologies for, qUintitation of egg
counts,including.electronic readout of egg samples in fecal orUrine Specimens.

The majority of schistosomiasis research 'programs are dir-ected toward an iMproved unders-tanding of the immune process and ,hoet response to schiStosome antigens it:the human body. A viderange of.reactions -have been described; some eliciteddirectly
,by the parasite and others', as a" Secondary host reaponse whichmay be pathologically directed.-

Development,of ChemotheraPeutic.drugs has-been restricted because,of próblems associated with
governmental'requirementa, the high cost of drug research,;inhi-bitions ill.testing drugs on human populations,-and limited re-sources in endemic areas for the purchase of these costly com-pounds,. The Ainited'States WaItee.Reed Army Institute of Research-has continued to sponsor.sChistosomiasia and malaria drug therapystudies. Several- promising new-drugs 4re being tested;. theseati not.yet ready for wide therapeutie application; particularlyfor the massive use required ln a widesCale schistosotiasis con,trol program.

Organization and Phases of Control,
The organization of elastins control programs is Ai varied_O

as'the lantiscape's in which they are fyound A summary of the
organizational modalities in an effort to formulate a, single...'set plan would:be.simplistiesand of little usg. The'extensivemanual on epidemiology and control of schiatosomiasis preparedthrough ygo by Dr: Masser'Ansari (1973) does review these ap-proaches and prbyides eXtensive practical-information on iurveyforms and procedures. Thera is little advantage 4.rx restatingthe details given tlfere. Conqequently, the work Of Ansari andof the*eminent'Contributors tb that volume should be conaideredthe basic manual for.organization, surveillance, and evaluation

.of any schistoaomiasis,Contrel prograui.
More restricted in scope and size is the volume edited byN.J. Miller (1972) onthe future of schistosomiasia control:These.iwo works represent a state of the art message on'the

fizasibility and organizational information required fpt schipto
somiaala,contrca_Pragrama. In -view- of-the axtraurdInary-diVar-sity :of these programs, their varied goals And the procedures
folloWed, it is impractical and inappropriate to.consolidate.their procedural guidelines into A single formai. One diffi-
culty.faced\in,attempts.tosiiiplify andsystematize'prosram
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organizations for schistosomiasis control is the variety of ob-
jectives.proposed, even in the same general region, to achieve
the same end--th \reduction or control of acHistosomiasis.

An example Farooq's.statement in the Ansari (1972) manual:
"It is interesting,to note that in dealing with the same species .

of parasite, different bountries have emphasised different pp-
proaches. These include ecological control of snail habitats'
through water management and improved land use and, agricultural
practice; mass therapy; chemical, physical, and biological coh-.
trols'of snails; environmental sanitation; or. a-combination-of
two ormore of thege, with varying degrees of emphasis placed on
the different aspetts." .

Each of these requires not only different organizations but
different staff, training procedureh, levels of funding, and de-
grees of population involvement .as well as different objectives
and criteria for measuring suCcess. WHO has plated a kei role
in preventing duplication of experimental efforts and-in offer-
ing increased.opportunity, through publications and meetings, to,
consider the relative merits of different approaches in V'arious
countries.

Any control scheme adopted must be carefully organized ind
based on accurate information about the needs and conditions of
the specific Control targetwhether disease agent, snail hosts,
environiental controls, or'infected human population. This may
require datia. On: dietribution, infection rates and seaeonal per-
iodicity of snail hosts, bionomic studies of the snail fauna in
a pirticular area, or cost analysis of the economic impact of
disease. The following will probably be needed also: ,informa-
tion on disease endeticity and severity based on accurate mapping
and precise location of human infections; location of probable
transmission sites; evaluation of hutan.habits, occupationg, and
water contacts with respect to irrigation and farming practice,
recreational activities, dad domestic and religious habits.

It is necessary to gather-this infvmation before a preli-
minary plan can be'establishad; field eeams organized and trained;
equipment, schedules, supervision, and funding clarified; and
the protodol finalized. Given sufficient data, the will to under-
take the program, and sufficient financing, methods lor control
of schistosomiasis do exiat. Yet despite the feasibility of con-
trol, only China his achieTed long-term success in eliailinating
the disease from.large areas. ContrOl programs usually Irave been
designed as-pilot projects or demonstration 'programs. Those
'maintained for longer periods eltimately became diluted with
other public health activities and lost much of their focus and
effectiveness. Widespread interest and concern about schistoeo-
mlasis exists and considerable funds are available, but project'
after project has failed to provide the-sustained thrust and
motivatiofi necessary to-make a lasting impact on disease trans-
mission.

There are a few general characteristics that are necessary
for luvr -Control -program to aperate effectively. -For- example, the-
basic scheme must utilize a team approlsch to design the overalf
strateloyAnd develop the protocol. This must involve.continuing
'collhboration of epidemiologist,.public health administrator.,
sociologist, engineer, biologist, clinician, and'the leidership
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- .of loCal resikent's.\ The akills.of each are essential,. but Most
. .

.

-importent is the in egration of fthese.skilla into*a single ,mold. _

The prOper mix vf,medicali' biological, 'and behavioral science's.
will.snstaim the bro d base, required for 'understanding the cola-.
plex-disease.problem that are involved in this disease, which:
is anoutatanding ex mple of interaction among disease agents-,
reservoir and interm diate.hoets, and the human patterns of life
fundamental to the t nsmission'procees. The sociocultural as7
pects must be Conside ed primary factors to e understood,in

,

.order to eventually c ntrol schistosomiasis,
Staffing control rograms muet be utilized. AdeqUate staff

with eiperience, reliabirlty, and.dedication.is essential .for
'the. euccesS'of ,any control program,- Equally important is the-
separation,between the\afflicted populace and, the'teaM respon-'
sible for:temporary- control.of their problem. Those'who are re-
cruited, .trained, organized into'teams, and'sent into the fidld
to take part:in the'daytby-day operations tend tohe isolated
'from .local reeidents and sometimes,even in conflict with them.:
RapportA.s seldom estabIlthed.so that when the.job s done and,
the ekperts or trained personneljeave, the situati.n gradually

'deteriorates to'-its former iondition. Snails quickl;7 .repopulate
an irrigation canal and within weeks,or months of the cessation-
of mollaSciciding operations, fhe Snail population and infection
rate aPpipaChes preControlqevels.f'

..
-.Maintenance of sanitary corwater control facilities- is equally

.essentiarto prevent reinfection inshumans which otherwise.ia
. .

bound to recur--.and -may'well do so in .any case. Short term con.:,.-
fractual taalcs:by a team of gelitistverkers or .supervisors has
little bearing on the'lOng-termwelfareof.the peoiple.... The prot'
bleM, is- one of recruitment andttaining.plus integration:. The
difficultlee of thesetaska'are evident'and are clearly. 4llus-
tfated by the lack of success in using control prbgrams as a
Means' to ,establish a mechaniam through which local occupants can
.assute responsibilities when control personnel leave..

-The availability of staff, adequacy of tra ing, and suite-
bility Of current_control efforts.cappot be re ewed in general
terms.' Funding:, reerditment, and administratio of,each Project
is so'distinct.that no two -staffing projects have had the same--
prerblems or results. This discuision,is simply to emphasize
that staffing problems tre essentially those of finding, recruit-
ing, training, stimulating', and sUstaining ekpert control teama
while-maintaining strong liaison with the local worker stiff.
Ropefully, recruitment vithin,the village populace can be effected
to, ensure continuity of contrOl by maintaining certain aspects
of the control program after external staffleave. :In addition',
it is particularly diffieult to hire Specialists' who will see .

the-program through, -especially staff from academic inetitutions..
Most of these individualW:can spend only one or two yeare in the
field,'and their dedication to the program is- constrained by
ether professional and personal'commitments.- yart of the pro-
gram'plan- shoulttbe to -Ineorporate vilIagera-as Well aa profes-
sibnals _into project staff-. Additionally,. a coMmunicatiols,
channel with local Chiefs, leaders, or elected officials as well
ae individuals who work with'the project shoutd be Maintained,

,
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careful outline of the proovdiresto be.followed in the
.orgamizatiot of a control /Program hai been prepared by Fareoq
in. the Ansari volume (1973). Ho emphasizes the need for a
National Committee for Sohistosomiasia in eachendepic country:
The Committee Should be.omposed of,repreientatives-frob all .of
the agencies involved and meet'on a regular schedUle to insure
desired and essential ooperatton oz a zontinuing tadie. Farooq
divides the stages into preparation,,operation,.surveillance,
and.conelusion 'of the program.

The preparatorY phase Tequired preliminary data that estab--
lish the endemicity Of-the disease and estimateiprevalende of
human infeotion. 'Preliminary data'should alai) 'provide7e distri-
bution of'cases by ageOecupation,.geographic location4d
severity of infection, Provision must also be made for confin-
uing surveys. of,intermediate hosts.and infectionisUrveillance,
Proof of the role of suspected snails requires more than identI-.
fication: it muSt.include.examination of wild snalla for natur-
ally acquired infection in laboratory:animals with field-ool7
lected:cercariae and,demonstrate'infection of heaxIthy snails
with miracidia from eggs passed by test.Ordents.- Positive,
.specifig-identification of the snail host mdst also'be made.
:This often 'requires the service.of a skilled malacelogist who
may not be'available in the local area. -For this purposei WHO
maintains a,snall Identification center at the Danish Bilharzia-r
sis Laboratory in Copenhagen and-at the Institute of Biology, ,

University of Brazil.
WheM-these steps are cempleted-the snail distribution area

must be accurately-mapped: observations of their bionomics must .
be made also and these relased to'patterne of.nearby human.activ-
ity.. A search-should- be made fot possible animal reservoirs or..
the presenee of animal schistosomes that may infarct man.... In
some. areas of:Central Africa, thia may be'quite a compleX under-
taking as a number ef herbivore species Of schistosomes are pre-

'sent. Some .of 'these. (e.g., SChiStosoma intercalatUm) are known
to become ,humati parasites

,With this,neceasary advance information,withorganization
of the team to ensure'collaboratien ,of 'the Vcirious specialists
needed, With establishment Of d' NatiOnalCommittee to organize,
odntrol, monitor, and evaluate program results, the preparatory
"base-can hegin. The three eleMents of the preparatory phase'
are-initial survey', pilot operation, and verification of the
efficacy Of the methods and organization proposed.

- ifteethe. initial .surveys have been completed;Pacheduled can
-be prepared'and estimates made,of,aCtivities to,be ,oarried out
during the subsequent attack' phase. ',These steps should be coo-
pleted .prior to recruitment, personnel'training, and establish-.
'ing the administrative.structUre. Silcceba'ofthe 'program de-
pends, to a significant degree, on the cart and'thoroughness.of
these. preparatory stageS. The dynamics of the'control program
itself can then be based upon actual knowledge of speeifia areas
rather than a textbook organizational format...-.

The attack.(or operational) phase IS then organIzed.based
upon the findings and recoMmendations,of the preliminary plan.
The organization,:scope, cost, and final plan will depend entire-
ly on the methods( and objectives best'suited to the conditions
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and region. These may be snail destruction by molluscicidal
treetment; engineering efforts for water and sanitary control;or'clinical evaluation and treatment of-selected members of theinfected population. Although plenning, organization, and super-vision df the centrol scheme will vary greatly, depending uponthe strategy selected, there are general characteristics commonto all of them. For example, there must be a clearly,defined,
measurable objective:: The timing and nature of the plan must beclearly spelled outwhat it can accomplish, how long it willtake, how much it will cost, and what steps are to befollowed
in sequence to carry it out. This must be erear not only to theplanner-but to,all levels of leadership and to the workers inthe field. The plan should be simple. With ambiguity, thereis danger that it will becoMe deeply involved in misdirection0 aud misunderstanding. The simpler the organization and the planitself, the greater chance it has of success.

There must be a meahs of proper analysis and classificationof.the procedures used. The actions to be followed must includeestablishment of standards and means to monitor them. The planmust be flexible, capdble of adaptatipn to.meet situations thatare bound to change. .I.t should 'Use available.resources to the"kutmost. It.goes wish6ut sayi90 that resqurces are limited,particflarly in the tropical areas where schistosomiasis is mostpFevalent. Consequently,' effective uee must be made of all avail-able personnel, resources, expertise, and facilities.
Farogq, in is discussion of the organization of schistoso-

mialAs control scheme, goes on to describe the organizational elemeTts that. llow once the plan has been agreed upon. He en-courages use modern ianagement techniques to ensure that theworking fore T5.Of sufficient quality, that initiative iS en-
.,.couraged, and-morale of the working group is maintained. This,he feels, is more important than.rigid discipline. Trainingmudt be based on careful selection and dustained throughout the

. project as 'a :conscious and continding process. Proficiency is'not basdd on skill alone but mist utilize available energy andlatent ability. Potential qualities.can be drawn out Hy proper ,
guidance, direction, and stimulus from the administrators.

This may,$well prove to be the key.element in any plan and
organization for'schistosomiasis control. Most programs havebeen essentially thrust orlon the local population;gtheir parti-cipation is required only as laborers. or as tolerated wltnesses
tittle effort Is made to assure iheir understanding of itspurpose or design4 On the'other hand, if a project can,be tied
culturally and socially to local a vities,"the peonle most d.40affected are stimulatted to join t group rather than observeit from the outside. There might then,be reasoiable hope thatlong term continuation of schistosomiasis control in such anarea cciuld become a reality.

Evaluation and monitoring of control programs are essentialfor success and continuation. Comparisons must_be made of con--ditiens-before, during; and after completion of the project ifthe results are to be meaningful. Farooq clearly stated,the
issue and importance of this phase of the program .(1973):
"Evaldation should start at the inceptipn of the program and berecognized as an-integral and continuous part of the responsi-
bility fOr running it. Evaluation procedures have, the'refore,
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toci be built'into the plan and should constitute ite essential
ingredient, to be pursued continuously. In evaluation, such ele-
ments as reliability, validity, Performance, cost, and public
acceptance Should Ate stOiect.. This requires deticulous skill
.and scientific Methodology to obtain-unbiased results."

Details of the evaluation and Control programs are consi-
dered by t.J Olivier in another, chapter of the 1973 Ansari
Manual.. Among ihe topic headings tbat are considered important
by.Olivier in his eValuation and discussion are the following
(Anzari, 19.73)4

-(1) "Heasurement:of.efficacy.in terms of human infection
-and disease
(a) eyaluation by study of the total preValelice ek

infeeriot
. 01) .evaluation by studr of prevalence in children -

(c) evaluation bY stUdy'of change in intensity pfs.in.-
fection .

(d) evaluation by study of the clitrical.gradiegt
(e) evalutition by objective study of!damage to Infected

.ts persons.
'(2). Evaluation of efficacY using ihdirect,evidence

(0-evaluation 'by studY of Snail populafiods
,(Weviluation by study of infettions in nai1s. .

(3) Other-posaible aupplementary methoda.fOr evaluation.
Of great importance in monitoring and development of evilua,

tion preceduresjor thepe control programd-are'the tecord keeping,
'surveY.,.and other forms to be ,employed.. Technllues lot tenaus
and population. aurVeys -require sopkistication and expertise;.but

.

still, the.questions asked mist be in.keeping with the education:A.,
Jevels of.the' fiopulationt surveyed. These areconsidered in some
Idetail'in the Amsari manual and, must be evaluated specificallY for
each particular type of program,

. . .

-Determination .of Cost EffectiVeness t:

Cost effectiveness runs into the'still unsolvcd prohlem of
leterminationof.ehe impact of disease. Attempts have been made .

.to ascertain effeets of schistpiomiaiis on econbmic Orodactivity,
of th.e, population, on .social well,being, on learning, ability in
.sehool, on work capacity, or on any measurable4.criteria that
could beemployed to measure specific effects of_schistosome

.

worms in the human body. vInasmuch as Most infections are light,
ihe disease long7-lived, conditions'Ofextreme pathology getter..-.
ally sare and late inkappearing, .there is no simple-way by whith
ons,a4n measure...either the impact of the diSease or the benefit
Cif release from infection.. For the.majOrity of.peOple, it may'
'well 1)4 thatmodificatipn of..conditions .so that they'no longer
'retain their amen, number of worms would hardly be noticed.
However, the.effort required to care for those who are inereek
sick and ihe gradual accbmulafen Of eggs and the human res-.
ponse to them'among millions f the 200 million infected-. indi-

=-viduals causes- immeasurable but, -nanetheleaa -human -suf--
fering, Their relief, undoubtedly, is werth the cost of.any
cOntrol program however difTlcult that cost may.be to-astertain.

.A brief review, of the etonoiic implicationa of schistotb-
.misala is givenby J.G. Cummins- in Miller (1972). -in th.is
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diaCuss on,..Cummini attempts to marshell.evidence for.reduction
of workfcapacity and.other. economically measurable effects of
schistosomiasis on the population. Be concludei With.the feeling.
that it js quite clear-that underdeveleped nations remain pena-
lized to an .extraordinary degree by schistosomiaSie- and other'
tropical infections.

. Believer, in 'spite...of the large amoUnt-of
reSearch on this diseage, there are verY.few data suitable for
economic benefit or,cost analysis evaluation. Additional re--
search which could-develop Ziethods adaptable for studyin the
effect of sthistosomiasis on working populatIons would:be.ex-
tremely'-ueeful. Burton yeisbrod (l973) of the Univereity of
41sconsin has.madetan extensive study .ofthe:economic. impact.on.
work behavior; learning.capaeity, gild other human functions in

gis results indicated g-keat'difficulty in diatin-
guishing between'infected:end noninfected individuals-Which
Welped to point-up the, problem if not the solution.

Conclusions
.

The one lesson repeatedly learned in the_tourse of 50 years
-of efforts'to control schistosomiasis in'tropicarregions is that
there is no such thing ai an ideal aOrveillance And- control pro-
gram.. Eaih aspect-of.the disease--which.inclndes human and other
hosts, sneil,intermediate-hobts, the pethologiCal agent itself, .and the cir.cumstances under which they Anterect in specific coal-.
munities or regions-7-141 .introdUcs variables that cennet be con-streined within a.common, idealized format. Heriorities depend,
for example, on the sqategies.selectedl the timetab,le dependd
on the loCal condition6 in which the resulting . progrem is to be
developed. .- Resources required are.restricted by.funding, per-
sonnel.selected, jocalcanditions,. and nature of the specific.
plan developed,

.

.
.

. _
.

n

A sober thought on schisfrg
in this field-is the unquali-

omias lis contro entrenched in the
mlnds of all specialists wor
fiedly poor.record achieveclso:far, With each movement of vete;
'into new regiona.in endemic areas,movement of host snails has
exceeded the cepacity'of the control projects-to contain them.
Concomitantly, ',migrations of-infected.peoples into these new .
areas, rapid infection of ,snails, 'and, establiahment of new trans-
.MiSsion.foci have been markedly.successful, whereas control of
these processes have been markedly tensecceasful. . .,.

Success has beemlimited to confined areas where the problem
is simpler, funds'more available, and econoMic justification suf-

' ficiently zxeat .to encourage very .stxong governMental- activity'
to focus on a particular problem,area or region. This hasbeen
true in sugar anti plantations in Tanzania, to some.degreein
the Gezira ect ef.the Sudani'in Puerto Ridoi St. Lucia, 4n
the FOLYnm Egypt, in Rhodesia andSouth Africa, and a few
other iso ated Areas. With the exception of these specific suc- -

,cesses, t1 rate_of achievement is a dismal record, one tha
serves as a continuing warning to,future planners_to_consi 0_r__
each locel-situation.ln.termi of the needs of its people:and

.

the ability of the controlling agency or program to work within
their requirements. This type of integrated effbrt hopefully
would lead to en ongoing local campaign,,as in. the Chinese example. It' is, 7of Course, ,naive. to ass_ e that a mass program

ill
i

.
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such as that of the hundreds. cif thousands of enthudiastic Chinese
workers an& farmers coUld--or shiciuld--be elicited in Africa or
'south America tci generate the .effort 'required., However, the mes-
sage seems clear, that integration of effort .apd some degree of
joint activity with the population Concerned. 4re necessarY'fax
long-term success in any such effort,.

Schistosomiasis remains the major helminthic.disease'problem
of the world's tropical and .Subtropical regions0 particularly in
Atrica and South America. It 40 continU,ing to.spread in both Of
these regions ia Spite.tif extensive efforts to contain thst
spread. Epideminlogically'complex and variedl it remains large-
ly intractable to control without masSive,:continucius efforts.

.'Exteniaive new cent.rol programs are being planned-by WHO, AID,
World Bank, and other agencies. The degree of success reathed

.0.11 determine.the chanCe for 200,000,000 peoPle to.Come closer'
to theivgenetic capacity. 'As with the. successful completion
,Of the Panama Canal in 1901 wIlich folloWed previous failures
:caused by,malaria, yel'ow feyer,.and dysenteries, successful
emergence of hundreds of.millions from-physical and economic
bondage to disease and.povertY may well depend upon success in
-the fortheoMipg campaigns' egainst human echistociomiasis..

.
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